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Fleet Financial in

$3.4bn deal
to buy Shawmut
Fleet Financial, the US banking' group in
Rhode Island, aimoimced a $3.4bn all-share acquisi-
tion which would catapult it into the ranks of the
country's 10 biggest commercial banks. The
planned takeover ofShawmut National, based in
New England, would be one of the biggest regional
banking acquisitions mounted in the US, creating-
an entity with assets of JSlbn. Page 21; T>y , Page
20; Background, Page 22

Bank governor warns on Emus Rank of
England governor Eddie George warned of the “eco-
nomic risks in seeking to go too far or too fast”
towards economic and monetary union in Europe.
Page 20; Jobs as key to future of Emu, Page 2

End of financial rand signalled: South
Africa’s Reserve Bank governor Chris Stals said the
economic conditions needed to abolish South
Africa’s two-tier exchange rate were in place and
the abolition of the financial rand was now a matter
of “political discretion". Page 20 and Lex

HatWest seeks IIS acquisition: National
Westminster Bank of the UK may expand its invest-
ment hanlring operations through acquisition in the

US or elsewhere, it said as it disclosed flat operat-

ing income and a 4.5 per cent rise in expenses.
Page 21; Lex, Page 20

Coffee prices exceed $3,000 a tonne
Coffee futures prices rose

Coffee through $3,000 a tonne in

London, their highest
level this year, as con-

cern about dry weather
in Colombia and a short-

age of robusta supplies

attracted fund buyers
back into the market
The May position closed

$54 higher at $3,013, sup-

ported by a strong New
York arabica market
leaving it 5.4 pm* cent up
so far this week. The
London market has risen

16 per cent in the past two weeks, bnt it is stDl

more than $1,000 a tonne below last year’s peaks.

Commodities, Page 29

Germany faces Inflationary pressure:
Inflationary pressures and the risk ofhigher inter-

est rates are growing in Germany as business confi-

dence rises to peaks not seen since the unification

boom of 1991, toe Bundesbank says it its latest eco-

nomic review. Page 20

PotyGram chief attacks piracy: Alain Levy,
president and chief executive of London-based
music and film group PotyGram, said musical

piracy was “a serious problem" which had held

back the group’s growth in the Far East Page 21

Dalwa cuts staff In Europe: Daiwa Europe,

London-based subsidiary of Japanese broker Daiwa

Securities, cut its staff of some 440 by about 10 per

cent, mostly in its London office, after a review and

restructuring of its European operations. Page 28

UK opens repo market in gifts: The UK
Treasury announced that all participants in the

British government bond market are to be allowed

to borrow and lend bonds. Page 20

Nuclear waste shipment bound tor Japan:
The first shipment of high-level radioactive waste

from reprocessing fuel rods is due to leave Cher-

bourg for Japan tomorrow. British Nuclear Fuels

woo an injunction in France to restrict potential

disruption by Greenpeace, the environmental

group. Page 6

Indonesia's high-tech projects in trouble:

Indonesia's minister for research and technology

said several of the country's high-tech projects,

including the state-owned aircraft company IPTN.

are incurring losses and should be closed if they are

not granted export credits. Page 4

Karan quit border strongholds Karen

guerrillas, the most powerful opponents erf the mili-

tary regime in Rangoon, withdrew from their last

main stronghold on the Thai-Bunnese border after

an intense Burmese army artillery barrage.

Page 6

GRE raises profits and cuts jobs: Composite

UK insurer Guardian Royal Exchange reported an

unexpectedly steep profits rise, bat announced 500

job cuts and warned that more a selective approach

to risks could trim future premium income. Page

28; Lex. Page 26

World unemployment reaches 30%jTMrty
per cent of the world’s workforce - some 820m peo-

ple - are unemployed or under-employed, the Inter-

national Labour Organisation said. Page 4
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Washington finance package aimed at ending two-month-old crisis

$20bn US aid deal for Mexico
By George Graham in Washing-
ton, Leslie Crawford in Mexico
City and Stephen Rdler in

London

The US and Mexico yesterday
signed an accord detailing the
terms and conditions of a $20tm
US financing package aimed at

lifting Mexico out of a two-
month-old financial crisis.

The accord - made up of four
separate agreements - means the

US will be able to provide Mexico
with up to JlObn in stages
between now and the end of

June, with $3bn immediately
available.

A further $lObn would be avail-

able from July onwards, subject

to Mexico's meeting its economic
and other commitments. A US
statement said it was expected
that the second $l0bn would be
undrawn but available for contin-

gencies “including any related to

the hanlring Systran".

The agreement - signed in
Washington by Mr Robert Rubin,

the US treasury secretary, and
Mr Guillermo Ortiz, Mexico's
finance minister - was described

as “both a fmanriai transaction

and an act of diplomacy" by Mr
Frank Newman, the US deputy
treasury secretary.

However, the initial financial

market reaction to the announce-

ment was negative, with inves-

tors complaining that it con-

tained little new. The peso
weakened to 5275 to the dollar in

the early afternoon - against
5.565 on Monday’s close - having

been significantly higher in ear-

lier trading. Mexico City's stock
market continued to decline, fall-

ing 3.74 per cent by midday. The
package - part erf a $50tm credit

line which also includes finance
from the International Monetary
Fund and foreign central hnnirg -

has three elements.
It comprises short-term cur-

rency swaps of less than one
year; medium-term currency
swaps of three to five years, and
loan guarantees - of up to 10
years - to allow Mexico to

restructure its short-term dollar

debts with longer-term instru-
ments. The first issue of Mexican
bonds guaranteed by the US gov-

ernment is expected in the sec-

ond quarter.

Some of the funds would go to

reduce further the amount of
tesobonos - short-term dollar-de-

nominated government debt -

which has already fallen this

year from almost $30bn to less

than $20bn, Mexico’s finanrw min-
istry said.

The US security far the credits

will be oil revenues from the
exports by the state petroleum
monopoly, Pemex. Pemex will

instruct foreign customers to pay
for ofl into an account at a US
commercial hank, that wifi trans-

fer funds to a Mexican central

bank account at the New York
Federal Reserve Bank.
So long as Mexico is current on

its obligations, the money will be
freely available for use by the
central hank. But if Mexico fails

to repay the US, the US Treasury
will be entitled to set off its

claims against the Bank of
Mexico account.

The Mexican finance ministry

emphasised the accord gave the

US no say over Mexican oil

export policy. Mr Ortiz said the

oil conditions were no different

to those in previous finan-
cings.

Treasury secretary Robert Rubin (Left) shakes hands with Mexican finance minister Guillermo Ortiz.

Mexico wfll initially pay inter-

est charges based cm 91-day US
Treasury Bill rates plus a risk

premium of 225 to 3.75 percent-

age points. The guarantees are to

be priced on a similar basis. Fees

would rise with greater use of the

financing to encourage Mexico to

seek regular private sources of

finance, US officials said.

The central bank on Monday
announced a 10 percentage point

rise in interest rates to over 47

per cent Economists said this

was part of an attempt to build

up the country's depleted foreign

exchange reserves, since the fin-

ancing package could sot be used
to finance the current account
deficit but only to restructure

debt
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Police search EU commissioner’s home
ByEnmaitekerin Ehmseto Van Miert denies involvement in Belgian government bribery scandal
Belgian police have searched the

offices and home of Mr Karel Van
Miert, the European commis-
sioner responsible for competi-

tion policy and one of Belgium's
best-known politicians.

They were looking for evidence

in connection with a bribery

scandal that has shocked the

fragile four-party coalition held

together by Mr Jean-Luc
Dehaene, the Christian Democrat
prime minister, and focused
unwelcome attention on two of

the country’s most prominent
international figures.

Mr Willy Claes, secretary-

general of Nato, has also been

named in connection with the

alleged bribery affair. Mr Claes

was Belgium's economic affairs

minister in 1988 when BFrSOm
(21.6m) was allegedly paid to

Socialist politicians by Agusta,
the Italian defence manufacturer,

to secure a government contract

for 46 helicopters. Mr Van Miert

was leader of the Flemish social-

ist party.

Mr Claes has denied any
involvement and played down
the matter at a regular meeting

of Nato ambassadors yesterday.

Before the Belgian authorities

can insist on questioning him.
his diplomatic immunity would
have to be lifted. It was reported

yesterday that he would consult

his lawyers before deciding

whether to open his offices and
homes to a search.

Mr Van Miert said he had noth-

ing to hide and denied any
wrongdoing.

He chose not to exercise his

diplomatic immunity as a Euro-

pean commissioner and invited

police to search his office.

They removed a few addresses

and extracts of bank accounts.

From his home they took manu-
scripts covering party business
when he was party president Mr
Van Miert has been a member of

the Commission since 1989. Yes-

terday he said he had vacated the

post of Socialist party president

by the time the money was

alleged to have been paid. **I have
understood that if there really

were payments or if money was
paid, it would have been in 1989,"

he told a radio interviewer.

Mr Jacques Santer, the Com-
mission president, said he had
confidence in Mr Van Miert

Last night, lawyers represent-

ing Mr Etienne Mange - head of

the post office and arrested ear-

lier this week in relation to the

affair - said Mr Van Miert did

not know about the exchanges of
money taking place.

Belgium has been shocked by
the Agusta affair which last year
prompted the resignation of three

government ministers.

Discomfort for the government
was increased yesterday with the

news that a Belgian health
inspector who was investigating

a so-called animal hormone mafia

was shot dead late on Mon-
day.
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Unilever

writes off

$88m for

detergent

debacle
By Roderick Oram in London and
Ronald van do Krot in Rotterdam

Unilever's debacle last year over
its Power detergents was “the
greatest marketing setback
we’ve seen." Sir Michael Perry,
chairman of its UK arm, said
yesterday as he announced a
£57m (S88.4m) stock write-off.

The write-off. which attempts
to close on unhappy chapter io

the history of the consumer
goods group, includes surplus
detergent stock, ingredients and
packaging.
“The lessons have been

learned and internal processes

reviewed." Sir Michael said at a

London press conference. “The
quest for Innovation and technol-

ogies will not be deterred by this

experience."

Analysts pointed ont that Uni-

lever was also taking a £42m
extraordinary charge to restruc-

ture its detergents business in

addition to the write-down of
stock.

The charges were symptomatic
of the continuing problems Uni-

lever has with detergents, one of
Its core businesses, said Mr
David Lang, an analyst with
Henderson Crosthwaite.

“In the US and Europe they

barely broke even after these
charges on almost £1.7bn of
laundry detergent sales," Mr
Lang estimated. “They have to

rebuild sales volume and lower
their overheads."

But with detergents worldwide
only accounting for a fifth of the

group’s activity, it was able to

announce. a_ a p»r .-ant ri«» in _

1994 pre-tax profits to £2.43bn
before exceptionals on sales up 6
per cent at £29.7bn.
After launching Persil Power

in the UK and Omo Power in

mainland Europe last spring.

Unilever discovered that its con-

troversial manganese catalyst
reacted adversely to a small
range of dark dyes. In extreme
cases, garments were faded and
weakened by the catalyst
Procter & Gamble. Unilever’s

US rival, campaigned energeti-

cally against the product Uni-
lever reformulated the high tech-

nology product with a reduced

Continued an Page 20

Lex. Page 20

Bank of Italy raises rates

to prop up weakening lira
By Robert Graham in Rome

The Bank of Italy, the central

bank, was last night obliged to

raise the discount rate by 0-75 of

a percentage point to 8-25 per

cent to prop up an ever-

weakening lira.

The Bank of Italy’s move fol-

lowed a day In which the lira had
fatten to historic lows against all

matfor currencies with the excep-

tion of the dollar and sterling.

The interest rates rise, the first

since August 11, will have an
immediate impact an the mini-

budget of Mr Lamberto Dial the

prime minister, which is in the

final stages of preparation and

due to be announced by Friday.

Economists estimate that each

percentage point rate rise in the

discount rate adds an extra

U5,000bn ($9.4bn) to the annual

interest rate hfll on Italy’s huge

mountain of public debt. The
need for the mini-budget of

L20,000bn to hold down the 1995

budget deficit to 8 per cent of

GDP results largely from the

extra cost of debt service from

the previous discount rate rise.

Yesterday the lira fell to LL095
against the DM from Monday’s

LL083. Over the past week the

Lamberto Dink his forthcoming

mini-budget will be affected

hra has fallen 33 per cent against

the German currency and at least

three separate interventions by
the Bank of Italy have failed to

prevent the decline.

The markets have reacted neg-

atively to continuing uncertain-

ties about political support for

the government’s budgetary
plans, which are not yet tolly

known. The lira has also been

affected by a knock-on effect
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from the peso crisis. But yester-

day a new element emerged in

the form of fears about a return

of inflation. Preliminary figures

for consumer prices in Italy’s

major cities for February showed
a jump in the annualised rate of

inflation from 32 per cent to 42
per cent
Although these figures always

differ slightly from those released

subsequently by Istat, the state

statistics institute, the differ-

ences are never great.

The sharp rise in February,
especially notable in the city of

Bologna, was attributed to

increases in the cost of utilities

and transport. But imported
inflation caused by a weakening
lira also contributed to the rise.

The Bank of Italy's defensive

move last night came without
warning. But Mr Antonio Fazio,

the governor, has frequently
warned that he would be obliged

to raise the discount rate to
defend the currency.

Mr Dini has pledged to come up
with full details of his budgetary
measures by the end of the week.

Bonds, page 30; Currencies,
Page 31; World stocks. Back

Page Section Two
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Ukraine
I

UK central bank governor doubts whether economic convergence can last hjrqpean news digest

at odds
with IMF
over deal
By Matthew Kaminski In Kiev

An International Monetary
Fund mission left Kiev yester-
day without agreeing a $l-3bn
stand-by agreement because of
Ukraine’s reluctance to liberal-

ise its export laws.
Bat an IMF official was

“optimistic" that the issue

could be resolved in time for

Ukraine to mobilise external
financing support at a donors'
meeting in Paris on March 21.

Last autnmn Ukraine
removed quotas and licences,

only to replace them with a
cumbersome export registra-
tion scheme.
Last month it also proposed

to prohibitively tax barter
trade and pnt other goods
besides grain on the quota
restrictions list

Unlike Russia, also involved
in stand-by talks with the IMF,
Ukraine does not have the
entrenched oil and gas inter-

ests opposed to free exports.

The resistance appears to be
centred within the ministry of

foreign economic relations,

headed by Mr Osyka.
In Ukraine, trade restric-

tions are justified by the need
to prevent the country falling

foul of anti-dumping rides and
to curtail capital flight

approaching $15bn via barter

trade.

Bat the export regime
undermines Ukraine's efforts

to earn hard currency on its

own, just when western gov-

ernments are being asked to

cover an external financing
gap approaching $5bn this

year.

Mr Anders Aslond, economic
adviser to the Ukrainian gov-
ernment, said the proposal to
undercut barter trade might
slash exports by 30 per cent

this year since enterprises lack

liquidity to trade by other
means.
Mr Anreas Gnnunich, vice

president at Deutsche Bank
Research, which five years ago
said Ukraine had the most
potential of any Soviet repub-
lic, also noted the depressed

country - once a large con-

sumer goods supplier - is las-

ing market shares in central

European and former Soviet
states by the day.

He added that export liberal-

isation is needed to boost for-

eign direct investment above
the paltry 3366.9m and raise

the ratio of exports to GDP
above 10 per cent, which will

improve the country’s ability

to import
The other crucial issue, the

budget, was provisionally
approved with the IMF.
Ukraine agreed to ent the defi-

cit to 5 per cent of GDP - 4 per
cent covered by inflationary

means. The revenue side was
set early this year and expen-
ditures came broadly In line

last week.

But a final version most
dear the cabinet, replete with
recalcitrant ministers, and
pass parliament Some western
economists remain sceptical

on whether the spending needs
of Ukraine's vested lobbies,

mainly agriculture, can be
checked.
Parliament last week

approved a 10m tonne state

grain order and earlier
released 25,000bn karbovanets
(3214m) from the budget after

two months of monetary recti-

tude, heightening concern that

sector-specific emissions could
again stoke inflation.

“Ukraine is at a critical

juncture on these two issues,”

a western economist said.

"The decision must come
from the top. Trade is the
toughest It’s really a question
of who has President Kuch-
ma's ear."

George sees jobs as key to Emu Insh steel seeks

By Peter Newman,
Economics Editor

Mr Eddie George, the governor

of the Bank of England, yester-

day spelled out in detail frig

concerns that high unemploy-
ment in some European Union
countries could lead to politi-

cal and prannmic rhchairrmny
in a continent that Is aspiring
to establish economic and mon-
etary union

Although the governor's

“Churchill Memorial Lecture”
at the JP Pescatore Founda-
tion in Luxembourg was cau-
tiously phrased, he did not con-

ceal his scepticism about a
rapid move to Emu.
In particular, he expressed

doubt over whether economic
convergence, the precondition

for monetary union, could be
sustained in view of the
high levels of structural
unemployment in parts of the
Union.
He noted that among the

larger EU countries, unemploy-

ment rates at the end of last

year ranged from 6 per cent in

the western part of Germany
through 9 per cent in the UK to

respectively 11% per cent and

12 per cent in France and Italy

and 23 percent in Spain.

In part, Europe's unemploy-

sjon" in Europe.

Although this structural ele-

ment in unemployment was
being dealt with through
national policies and other
measures “it will not easily go
away”, Mr George warned.
Mr George said H was possl-

‘We should be confident that

convergence is real and that it is

sustainable before moving forward’

ment problem was cyclical

although it was impossible to

know how much in any partic-

ular country. This alone, he
said, made the Maastricht trea-

ty’s convergence criteria,

which specify low inflation,

deficit and debt levels for aspi-

rants to Emu, more difficult to

interpret. But much of the
present unemployment was
“more fundamental” and
“unlikely to be eroded
by the present cyclical expan-

ble that there would be signs

of “real convergence” between
some countries that would
reduce the risk of tensions in a
monetary union. But because
prospects were so uncertain, it

was difficult to know whether
“nominal convergence” as
defined by the Maastricht cri-

teria would be sustainable,
even if those criteria were rig-

orously applied.

“Given the uncertainty, it

cannot be excluded that resolu-

tion of the problem of wide dif-

ferences in structural unem-
ployment levels wfll ultimately

require adjustments in relative

real wages,” Mr George said.

"And given the real-world

inflexibility of nominal wages,

it cannot be ruled out that
there will be a continuing need
for exchange rate adjustment

to help to bring that about”.
Mr George said he was not

suggesting that the Maastricht

criteria should be changed. But
it was important that "we
should be confident that con-
vergence is real and that it is

sustainable before moving for-

ward."
If the decision to go ahead

with a monetary union were
“fudged”, the costs could be
substantial. Mr George's cau-

tion about a rush to Emu is

shared by some other EU cen-
tral bankers, notably Mr Hans
Tietmeyer, the Bundesbank
president

The governor also pointed
out last night that the planned

European central bank would
have to set its monetary policy

to maintain price stability in

the monetary union as a
whole. In the absence of
exchange rate changes, there

would be only two adjustment

mechanisms to avoid long-term
gt’agngtrnn and wnwnpinymwi t

in parts of the union that had
not converged in a sustainable
way.
These would be migration

from areas of high unemploy-

ment to those of lower unem-
ployment or larger fiscal trans-

fers from countries with lower
unemployment to countries

where unemployment was
higher. "Neither of these possi-

bilities is particularly attrac-

tive," he Said-

Outlining the grim outcome
of a premature union, he said:

“Either long-term stagnation
in seme countries or the rapid
expansion of these adjustment
mechanisms could become a
source of political as well as

economic disharmony.”

G7 seeks right road to superhighway
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

and Alan Cane In London

Business leaders, politicians

and technology manufacturers
are meeting in Brussels this

weekend to discuss the global

information superhighway.
The talks will be accompanied
by a display from the industry,

showing the technology that

will make it possible.

The information superhigh-
way is a communications net-

work capable of delivering a
broad range of information-

based services - text, graphics,

video - to the home and office

in an interactive manner.
While the meeting will be “a

bit of a jamboree" according to

one minister, It is also seen as

an opportunity to make the
public more aware of the possi-

bilities springing from the

impending explosion in on-line

services.

Hosted by the European
Commission, it will bring
together ministers and busi-

ness leaders from the Group of

Seven industrialised countries.

The speakers will include Mr
AI Gore, US vice president,

who is identified with the US
commitment to establishing a
national superhighway.

It is an advisory meeting
rather than one which will end
in binding resolutions. The
aim, however, is to ensure that
Europe, Japan, the US and
Canada are working from the

same blueprint for a global

information society.

European Commission president Jacques Santer speaking yesterday about the superhighway nm**

Mr Jacques Santer. EC presi-

dent, warned yesterday how-
ever that the European Union
- where basic telecoms ser-

vices will not be folly liberal-

ised until 1998 - had to ensure
that It did not fall behind its

competitors: “Europeans must
be tile drivers, designers, the
constructors, content provid-

ers, repairers and financiers of
the Global Information Society

and not technology ‘hitchhik-

ers' in the wrong galaxy,” he
said.

Mr Martin Bangemann, the
industry commissioner, has led

a dogged campaign to speed up
the liberalisation of Europe’s

telecoms services and infra-

structures which remain
largely under state control.

Yesterday, Mr Santer kept

up the pressure. He said the

decision to liberalise EU tele-

coms and infrastructure in
1998 was a “necessary but not
sufficient step".

"I hope the G7 conference
will highlight the other

domains which are necessary

to be completed in order to
achieve the objective of a
global information society.”

Mr Santer.

Many in Brussels fear, how-
ever, that the meeting will

amount to more a
showcase far private industry's

new products. They complain
it will not tackle the difficult

Issues essential to a common
approach to the information
superhighway such as the
interconnection of systems, the

application of rules to prevent

anti-competitive behaviour and
the sensitive areas of privacy
and security.

There are concerns, for

example, that free trade,

deregulation and competition
are not sufficient in them-
selves to deal with difficult

issues such as education in the

new technologies and the dan-
ger of a gap between the devel-

oped and developing countries.

Neither the politicians nor
the industrialists are underes-

timating the difficulties, how-
ever. Mr Lucio Stanca, chair-
man of IBM Europe, warned
this week that an unprece-
dented level of partnership
between the public and private

sector will be required if the

benefits of a true information

society are to be realised.

Mr Ian Taylor, UK informa-

tion technology minister, said

he hoped the discussions
would concentrate on how to

use superhighways to benefit

business and the community.

Kinkel urges EU to bury its doubts
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Mr Klaus Kinkel. the German foreign

minister, yesterday launched himself
into the debate about the future of
Europe, demanding that members of

the European Union look beyond the

“garden fence of their national idylls”.

Using strong language sure to arouse
sharp reactions in Britain and France,

he called for a “comprehensive
renewal" of the EU institutions, includ-

ing majority voting on foreign policy

issues, and more powers for the Euro-
pean parliament.

He also demanded further moves to

develop Europol, the European police

cooperation agency, critidstog national
opposition to the project. “Jealousy
between national security authorities

and the paper tiger argument of sover-

eignty are proof of blinkered thinking,

rather than of the capability to effec-

tively combat cross-border crime," he
said.

His declaration was issued as a defini-

Germany’s governing coalition yesterday failed again to reach agreement on bow
to subsidise the loss-making coal industry, writes Judy Dempsey in Berlin. It is

divided over whether the DMTbn ($4.5bn) in subsidies next year can be raised

through savings from the budget or from an energy tax. The coalition also failed

to agree on a proposals to reduce the tax harden for families, which the
opposition Soda! Democratic party was yesterday quick to criticise. Ms Ingrid
Matthaeos-Maier, SPD deputy parliamentary leader, said the minimum tax-free

income proposed by the government for poor people was too low and the
government had still not set out its proposals for assisting poor families with
children. Mr Theo WaigeL finance minister, wants to raise the tax-free minimum
income to DM12,095 for single people and DM24,191 for married couples.

tion of the German government's
agenda for next year’s Inter-governmen-
tal conference (IGO intended to update
the Maastricht treaty.

Mr Kinkel said European companies
could only match international competi-
tors if flirther barriers ware removed
between the ED’S 15 member states.

“The debate Is about Europe as a busi-
ness environment,” he said.

However, the prerequisite for any
kind of prosperity is peace, be added,
arguing that the only way to give the

EU an active common foreign policy

was to allow majority voting on foreign

policy issues - anathema to the British

government
In a two-page statement Mr Kinkel

also demanded greater powers for the

European parliament, a body which the

UK has resolutely tried to keep as inef-

fectual as possible. "We cannot act as if

the institutions and mechanisms
designed for six member states [in 1955]

will function just as well with 15 or

more.” Hr Kinkel deliberately avoided

the dear-cut language used hr Mr Wolf-

gang SchaQble, the deputy leader of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Christian

Democratic Union who presented a
landmark paper cm the future of the EU
last year, but his analysis reinforces

Germany's determination to breathe
new life into the process of European
integration.

“We cannot allow the slowest wagon
to determine the speed of the whole
convoy,” Mr Kinkel said, echoing words
used by Mr Schattble last September
when he urged an inner core of five EU
members to push ahead with monetary
union so that the integration of Europe
did not lose its momentum.
His call for further development of

Europol amounts to a scarcely veiled

attack on the French, who have hith-

erto resisted transferring significant

powers to the new body.
“When crime syndicates are driving

along the infobahn the village cop on
his bicycle will always be on the losing

side,” he said.

French electricity plan heats up EU debate
France has provoked concern over competition in a liberalised energy market, report FT writers

Debate over the liberalisation

of the European electricity

market intensified yesterday
with the publication of a study
claiming that French proposals

would inhibit the development
of competition in the rest of
the Union.

A report from National Eco-
nomic Research Associates

says France’s proposal to cre-

ate a national body to buy and
sell all electricity and pass it

on to distributors, allowing:

competition only between
power producers, is at odds
with the basic principles of

Community law.

“Adopting the single buyer
model would make it more dif-

ficult to achieve any transition

to a competitive system at a
later date." the report con-
cludes. it could also “allow dis-

crimination in favour of

national suppliers or of the sin-

gle buyer’s own generation

interests which is contrary to

the objectives of the single

market"
The report was commis-

sioned by a group of UK elec-

tricity producers, including
National Power and PowerGeo.
It comes just weeks before the

publication of results from a
separate inquiry by the Euro-
pean Commission, which for

more than two years has been
trying to win a compromise
from member states over liber-

alising the market
Brussels last year commis-

sioned the inquiry, due out
early next month, into whether
the French proposal would
offer similar benefits to its own
plans to allow power compa-
nies access to other countries'

transmission systems. Access
to the transmission networks
would have to be negotiated by
companies on an individual

basis, but would give
customers a choice of power
supplier.

The commission is also
investigating whether the two
systems could run in tandem.

The UK report found that they
were fundamentally incompati-

ble.

Britain, which has one of the

most competitive electricity

industries in the world, has
campaigned strongly in favour

of Brussels' proposals.

The commission has also

been backed by Germany,
despite growing concern from
industry there, particularly the

companies, leaving the
national company with less
profitable consumers.
The issue is of particular

concern in Italy where Enel,
the state-owned utility, is

about to be privatised. Enel
dominates transmission and
distribution in Italy and is

France argues that third-party access
to transmission networks could
endanger security of supply

gas industry, that negotiated

access to transmission systems

will not be based on reciproc-

ity.

Many countries with heavily

protected state-owned electric-

ity industries, such as France,

argue that allowing third-party

access to networks could raise

the danger that security of sup-

ply would be threatened. There
are also fears, particularly in

Italy, that large energy users

might be picked off by foreign

responsible for 80 per cent of
electricity production. Within
the past three months, there
has been a change in the rode
Italy is likely to take to a liber-

alised market.
Under a compromise forged

last year by the Berlusconi
government, Enel would have
split its production activities

from the rest of the group and
sold part or its generating
capacity within three years of

privatisation. A new public

authority would have taken
control of "despatching” -

regulating the transmission of

electricity produced or

imported into Italy.

Professor Alberto Cld, indus-

try minister in the "techno-

cratic” governmfent which last

month succeeded the Berlus-

coni administration, argues

that adopting competition in
supply and generation, as in

the UK, could mean Enel

would not privatised for three

to five years.

Prof Cld wants a quids sale

followed by careful regulation

of competition in electricity

generation. The change of

approach has been criticised by
free-marketeers, in Italy and
Brussels, but the new minister,

an expert on the economy of

the energy industry, claims the

English experience indicates

that indiscriminate competi-

tion could lead to increased

tariffs and problems with secu-

rity of supply.

Meanwhile, Electricity de
France, the French electricity

monopoly, has sharply critic-

ised tin* findings and working
methods of the report commis-
sioned by the British power
utilities.

EDF said National Economic
Research Associates did not as

part of its work consult the
individuals or organisations
which had developed the “sin-

gle buyer” proposal being con-
sidered by the European Com-
mission.

It said the single buyer sys-

tem developed by EDF was in

line with European treaties
designed to safeguard the
long-term interests of consum-
ers and meet a series of eco-

nomic objectives.

EDF also stressed that its

system helped promote inde-
pendent energy production and
had contributed to France’s
ability to become one of the

mast important exporters of
electricity in the world.
Peggy Bollinger in London.
Judy Dempsey in Berlin,
Andrew BUI in Milan and
Andrew Jackm Paris

rescue package

government's loss-making Cork-based steel company, it

tS^Sh steel industry has said tt^tekethe

issue to the European Court and the British De^^enttf
Trade and Industry Is understood to be nronitonng the dwel-

opment However. Irish officials expect Brussels tetokea

sympathetic view of the rescue package, when it is discussed

at a council of ministers meeting in April.

Mr Richard Bruton, the Irish enterprise and employment

minister, said the government had given formal endorsement

of the rescue plan and approved the company selling shares to

a foreign partner as part of the package. Talks

includes the provision of a ISdflm grant and 1510m In loan

guarantees. Irish Steel has made successive losses. The rescue

plow drawn up by the new chairman, Mr Pat Dineen, envfe.

agg putting the company back into profit by 1997. The com-

pany has already won union backing for labour restructuring.

John Murray Brown, Dublin

Bosnia arms embargo ‘broken’
Use Moslem-led Bosnian army is believed to have received air

drops of weapons in flagrant violation of the UN aims

embargo, UN officiate and diplomats said yesterday. On the

nights between February 10 and 12, UN observers in north-

eastern spotted the flights. Including what appeared to

be a G-130, a large cargo aircraft, escorted by a fighter jet to

Turin the second biggest Bosnian enclave. UN officials said

they believed the weapons were dropped by parachute - a

technique used mostly by US, UK and French troops. In an
flnnHi<w sign of possible outside involvement, US jets were the

only mftnitnrmg airspace at the time. Nato did not report

any violations of Bosnian airspace. A UN nofry zone over

Bjtyynia went into force in October 1992. Since then, more than

5,000 violations by all sides have been reported. The latest

incident has sparked another row between, the UN and Nato.

UN officials, speaking on condition of anonymity, said Nato

was trying to cover-up the illicit flights. Nato, on the other

hand, has accused the UN of inaccurate reporting. Laura
{

Silber, Belgrade

Nato begins exercise in Norway
Fxarriae “Strong Resolve”, Nato's first important northern
flunk military manoeuvres since the end of the cold war, has

began in Norway's Trondelag region, with 30,000 multinational

soldiers, 375 aircraft mid up to 90 allied and Norwegian ships.

The manoeuvres are the first to be launched in Norway since

the Nato command headquarters was moved from Oslo to

High Wycombe in Britain last year, which prompted fears In

Norway that it would be overlooked under the new regime.

According to officials, the object of the Strong Resolve exercise

is for joint fences from 12 Nato countries to practise all

elements of modem operations, including air defence, and
amphibious, naval and ground support In Trondelag, the

Stnmg Resolve “war game" pits “White Land”, the enemy,

against "Green Land" in which White Land is seeking to gate

control over Green land's resources. Green Land calls for UN
and Nato support On March 1 US. Dutch and British main
amphibious tendings will be staged, with the exercise being

wound up by March 18. Before being reorganised, Nato staged

three exercises every two years but has cut back to two
exercises, alternating between one small and one large, every

two years. Karen Fossli, Oslo

Hungarian privatisation chief
The Hungarian government has nommated Mr Tamas Such-

man, a prominent Socialist member of parliament, as privati-

sation minister, ending weeks of wrangling over the new post
within the Socialist-Liberal coalition. The Free Democrats, the
junior coalition partner, said they did not support Mr Such-

man's appointment but had agreed to it to reduce tensions
within file government The creation of the post - which
comes without a ministry - was the main reason for the

resignation last month erf Mr Laszlo Bekesi, the reformist

finance minister, who said privatisation should remain the

responsibility of his ministry. The Free Democrats had held
out for a politically independent, English-speaking candidate

with international business experience. Mr Suchman, a 40-

year-old lawyer and banker who has been a Socialist MP since

1990, comes to the post from Budapest Bank, a large commer-
cial bank, where he served under Mr Lqjos Bokros, who is due
to replace Mr Bekesi as finance minister on March 1. Virginia

Marsh, Budapest

Polish rate rise attacked
Mr Graegorz Kolodko, Poland’s foreign minister, yesterday
criticised the decision of the National Bank of Poland (NBP),
the central bank, to increase basic interest rates for the first

tune in three years. Mr Kolodko said the move, which brought
the key rediscount rate up from 28 per cent to 31 per cent,

would harm investment and hurt the stock market. Yesterday
the exchange's main WIG indicator fell by 4J per cent Ms
Hanna Gronkiewicz Waltz, the central bank chairman, said on
Monday that an unexpectedly high 3.9 per cent inflation rate
in January meant interest rates had to be increased to encour-
age saving. Christopher Bobmsfa, Poznan

Mafia murder trial opens
The trial opened yesterday of 41 people accused of being
Involved in the assassination of Air Giovanni Falcone, the
leading anti-mafia judge, along with his wife and three body-
guards near Palermo in May 1992. Among those in the dock
are Salvatore CToto”) Rtina, the acknowledged boss of Cosu
Nostra, the umbrella organisation of the Sicilian mafia

, who is
alleged to have ordered the killing. The murder of Mr Falcone,
by detonating a huge remote controlled explosive device under
his car as it was leaving Palermo airport, marked a turning
point in the state’s fight against the mafia This fight was
further emphasised yesterday by the arrest in Catania of Mr
Giovanni Cannizzo, a businessman alleged to have been chief
banker for the Sicilian mafia. Robert Graham, Rome

ECONOMIC WATCH

Richest and poorest EU regions
Twelve regions erf the 15 European Union states have a GDP
per ra^ta of teM than half the EU average, Eurostat reported
y^tertay. Based on 1992 data, the EU statistical office ralcu-
tetes that no region m Greece or Portugal reaches the EU
average and only one does in Spain, the Balearics. Five east
Gennan states are also under half the EU average. Seven
regions are more than oneand-half times the EU average:

Brussels 074), Darmstadt (174), the Paris
Vienna /166>. Bavaria 057) and Bremen (155).

Eurostat alsoreported yraterday that Industrial production intoeEU rme by a seasonally adjusted 0.3 per cent in the period
September to November 1994 compared with the previous***“ “ontos- Tfe* strongest growth was in Germany (0.7 per
cent), the UK (0-5) and France (0.4). Portugal (-Q.fi) Denmark

M production. Yesterday, France reported that Industrialproducta rose ahead of expectations by (18 per cent in
a O*9 cent increase inm^uiSing

PTOtotttan was down
compared with the increase in the previous month of 3.2 per

yea^on-y^r compared with 1993. Also yesterdav it was
tatostrUl product™ rose w S

to December from November and 15.7 per cent year-oSyear.Consumer prices m Sweden rase 0.7 per cent inXi^rvlmdSm the 12 months to ^J^anUary “*
S^ze

SS?f“jnfti rose to SFrWto £341.4m) inJanuary from a revised SFr64.4m surplus in dSoSSSt^

d*AA*J ilv ]&£>
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French plan

may end row
over animals
By CaroBne Southey
in Brussels

The French presidency of the
EU yesterday tabled complex
draft proposals on the trans-

port Of live animate a(TOSS
union in a bid to break an 18-

month deadlock ammig agri-
cultural ministers.

Mr Jean Puech, French agri-
culture minister, reconvened a
full meeting of the 15 ministers
yesterday afternoon to discuss
the draft in a final attempt to
draw compromises from mem-
ber states.

Initial reactions suggested
the proposals had failed to
bridge the gap between north-
ern and southern states. A
British spokesman said the
proposals did not go far
enough although they farmed
the basis for farther discus-
sion. ‘There are too many jour-

neys and they are too long.” he
said
Britain and Germany, under

pressure from animal welfare
activists, have sought a pan-
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Tapping case bugs Balladur campaign
The French PM and Pasqua are rattled by phone scandal, writes John Ridding

European limit in the journey
tune for live animals.

Sonthern member states,

which are large importers of
live animate, expressed reser-

vations about the proposals
because the restrictions were
too great “For them the rest

periods are too long,” a French
official said, n«Hng Portugal
especially feared curbs because
of the long distances from its

prime maHrate

The French draft introduced
the principle for the first

that conditions for transport-

ing live animals should be tai-

lored for three categories of
animals.

Under the proposals,
tmweaned calves, lambs, kids
and piglets would be given a
two-hour rest period for
watering after eight hours’
travel- They could then be
transported for another seven
hours after which they would
have to be unloaded and given
milk feed. The same pattern
could be repeated once the ani-

mate had been rested for 12
hours.

Cattle, sheep and goats
would have a two-hour rest

and be watered after every
eight hours up to a limit of 24

hours’ transport. The cycle

could be repeated if the ani-

mals were unloaded for 12

hours. Figs would be watered,

but not unloaded, every eight

hours up to a limit of 24 hours
of transport. This time-period

would be extended for pigs
travelling In vehicles with air-

conditioning and automatic
watering equipment
Mr Franz Fischler. EU agri-

cultural commissioner, who
has supported France in its

efforts to end the deadlock,

said he was prepared to take

on board the French proposals.

Officiate said Mr Puech, who
has Invested a large amount of

political capital in trying to

find an agreement, was com-
mitted to continue talking to

ministers until an agreement
was found. Mr Ivan Tate, Irish

agriculture minister, backed
the compromise because the
issue was interfering with Irish

meat exports.

“This is nothing like
Watergate", Mr Edouard Balla-

dur declared angrily yesterday.

But the wire-tapping scandal to
which he referred has become
a serious concern for the
French prime minister, com-
pounding a rtprimp m support
and threatening his presiden-

tial campaign
The affair, which centres on

a complex probe into fraud and
political corruption, has
dragged the prime minister
and Mr Charles Pasqua, his

powerful Interior ™ni*tori
into

the political firing line. It

comes as a series of polls show
a narrowing of the prime
minister’s is being caught by
his principal rivals in the race
for the Elysde.
Mr Pasqua, the bluff, tough

(nfurinr minister, is in many
ways the opposite of the
urbane Mr Balladur. As a
result, he brings the prime
minister charisma on the Cam-
paign trail and delivers right-

wing and traditional GauUist
supporters. Now, however, Mr
Pasqua’s intelligence services

have helped push the premier
into a political storm.

It was at the request of the
police forces under Mr Pasqua,
that the prime minister’s office

granted approval to tape the
telephone conversations of Mr
Jean-Pierre Martchal, a Paris

psychiatrist and father-in-law

of Mr Eric Halphen, one of
France’s best known anti-cor-

ruption judges.

Mr Halphen is heading a

nagp into alleged corruption at

Mr Balladur’s Gaullist RPR
party, focusing an illicit pay-

ments for public housing con-

tracts. Mr Didier Schuller, a
local Ganllist politician and
one of the suspects in ffie case,

told investigators that Mr
Marshal wag Offering Hi™

FFrlm (£120,000) to get hi$

son-in-law to drop the case.

The police then tapped Mr
Marechal’s telephone, arresting

the doctor last December at

Charles de Gaulle airport as he
accepted a box containing
money from Mr Schuller.
The sensitivity of the case is

partly related to the political

nature of the corruption inves-

tigation. Lawyers involved in

the so-called “Marfechal-

SchuDer affair” believe police

sympathisers of the RPR party

were seeking to discredit Mr
Halphen so he would be
removed from the case. The
investigation into the RPR
party would then have been
delayed rmtfl after the presi-

dential poll to allow for the

appointment a new magistrate.

But it is the management
and legality of the telgihom*

tapping which has prompted
the political drama. Earlier
thte month, a court dismissed
fhp evidence against Mr Marfe-

chal and ruled the bugging was
Illegal. But as recently as Sun-

day, Mr Balladur defended the

tapping, claiming that the pro-

cedures had been regular and
legitimate.

Such nlamrig however, rarre

How Le Monde saw it: Mitterrand, left, and Pasqua get their wires crossed to the annoyance of

Marianne, symbol of the French republic

under immediate fire. The
head of the watchdog commit-
tee which monitors telephone
tapping stated that, under a
1991 law, emergency bugging
procedures in extortion cases

are legitimate wily if organised
crime gangs are involved.
Rivals from across the political

spectrum weighed into the
atfenk

Mr Balladur hastily back-
tracked. Aides sought to
deflect responsibility, claiming

they had been misled by police

who had indicated that an
organised gang was behind the

alleged extortion attempt.

Emergency surveillance proce-

dures were suspended. The

police chief responsible for the
operation resigned.
• But damage has been done.

“The events suggest confusion
within the government at best
and some pretty murky deeds
at worst," said one political

commentator. He added that
the affair was a particular blow
for Mr Balladur because he hart

strived to remain aloof from a
series of corruption scandals
which have rocked French
business and politics over the

past year.

Some observers suggested
the arcane nature of the case

might limit the political cost
and voters might he unmoved.
“The French are less puritan

and more pragmatic when it

comes to scandals,” said an
economist
But political opponents

seized on the issue. “It is a
serious affair because it

reaches right to the prime min-
ister by way of the interior
minister," said Mr Henri
Emmanuelli, the leader of the
Socialist party. The Socialists

and the extreme right National
Front said Mr Pasqua should
resign if he was found respon-

sible for malpractice.

Mr Balladur came to Mr Pas-

qua's defence. “He is a very

good minister who has my con-

fidence,” said Mr Balladur. But
he added that he would study

all the evidence concerning the

case.

The affair has undermined
Mr Pasqua's hopes of being
appointed to the premiership

should Mr Balladur win the
election in the spring. It may
yet prompt a rift between the
prime minister and one of his

key allies in the contest

The French press was forth-

right “Balladur bow to get rid

of Pasqua,” said Liberation,

the left-wing daily, in a head-

line.

Describing the issue as an
administrative problem, not an
affair of state, Mr Balladur
counter-attacked. He claimed
that an on-going probe into
wire-tapping by Elysde officials

presented a better comparison
with Watergate. Last year, the
French judiciary opened an
investigation into aides of

Socialist President Francois
Mitterrand who are suspected
of organising wire-tap
surveillance of politicians,

journalists and lawyers in the
mid-1980s.

In a bizarre twist on Monday,
the daily Le Monde reported

that officials in Mr Pasqua's

office had their telephones
tapped before the 1986 general

election.

The interior minister, now
on the other side of the fence,

is seeking to play down the

issue. “These are little petty

events.” he said while attend-

ing a campaign rally in Mar-

seilles. It is unlikely that Mr
Balladur sees it that way.

Spanish court overturns ruling on secret funds
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Spain’s supreme court bag delivered a
blow to Prime Minister Felipe Gonz-

alez's government by forcing officiate
to reveal whether secret interior min-

istry accounts were- used to fund a
covert anti-terrorist war fought by
mercenary death squads in the mid-

1980s.

The decision by three senior Madrid
judges will allow further investigation

into the ‘dirty war1
. Investigating

magistrates have already remanded in

custody several top former officials in

connection with the case.

Mr Alfredo Pferez Rubalcaba, cabi-

net spokesman, denied yesterday that

the supreme court's judgment could

prompt a government crisis and the

ruling socialist party, backed by its

Basque and Catalan nationalist party
aitips resisted an opposition rtamanrt

for Mr Gonzdlez to answer questions

about the issue in parliament today.

The ruling, however, will trouble

the administration. The supreme
court created a new jurisprudence by
rating that officiate are required to

give evidence an secret funds pay-

ments when an Investigating court

has reason to believe such funds were
used in pursuit of criminal activities.

Officials will no longer be able to

rife reasons of state security when
refusing to answer court questions cm
secret payments to GAL. By overrul-

ing previousJudgments, the supreme

court has placed a potent judicial

weapon in the hands of Judge Balta-

sar Garata as he investigates the gov-

ernment’s alleged connection to Gal,

the name given the death squad.

Attempts by Judge Garz6n to link

refusal to divulge details over secret

funds.

The rating was contained in the

supreme court's rejection of an action

brought against Judge Garz6n by Mr
Rafael Vera, director-general of state

Government officials will no longer be able to cite

reasons of state security when refusing to answer

court questions on secret payments to GAL

directly the interior ministry to some
26 murders committed by Gal
between 1983 and 1987 in south-west

France, then a safe haven for Eta, the

Basque terrorist organisation, have so
far been blocked by the government's

security between 1982 and 1994, after

the Judge had ordered the arrest on
remand of his former private secre-

tary in January. Mr Vera had alleged

that his subordinate was being
pressured by the Judge's questioning

into revealing state secrets.

At the end of test week Mr Vera

became the latest, and to date most
senior, former interior ministry offi-

cial to be remanded in custody by
Judge Garzdn. He is accused of hav-

ing used secret funds to finance Gal

and of arranging for Swiss bank
accounts to be opened for two former

police officers, sentenced in 1991 in

connection with the death squads. Mr
Vera has refused to discuss secret

funds and denied any involvement
withGaL
A former secretary-general of the

Basque branch of Mr Gonz&lez's

socialist party has also been
remanded in connection with the
case.

*

Degussa on Environmental Protection

While others were

exploring the sky,

we were exploring

ways to keep it clean.

Degussa developed the

world's first air pollution

control, over one hundred

years ago. Based on a

method of eliminating the

sulphuric adds from flue

gases emitted by smelters

and factories, this system

also resulted in what was

probably the world’s

first-ever pollution control

patent in 1682.

But that wasjust the

beginning for Degussa.

it was followed by further

developments designed to

protect our environment

Our catalytic converter for

car exhausts isjust one

recent example. And our

On land, water and in

the air. Degussa is a world

pioneer in pollution control.

For Degussa. it all began

with gold and silver. Ibday

we shine in many more fields.

DeDIOX process for purifying

incineration plant emissions

is another.
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Uncertain impact of financial rand’s demise Joblessness is

At frequent Intervals over the * > ci , ,i_ deposits by Investors, an '• A
nast wear, pxnprtatinns of the IVIark Nlizman TCDOFtS Oil LUG amount estimated at about { ;. Cl¥11

’30s, says ILO

At frequent intervals over tbe

past year, expectations of tbe

imminent scrapping of South
Africa’s two-tier currency sys-

tem have sent Johannesburg
dealers into a frenzy as specu-

lators poured into the market
hoping to reap huge short term

profits by second guessing the

government and the Reserve

Bank.
Each time, however, they

have been disappointed as

financial authorities Insisted

that the time was not yet ripe

and have retreated to wait for

a more opportune moment to

try again

But as Mr Chris Stals, the

Governor of the Reserve Bank,
noted at a media briefing yes-

terday, given tbe government's
explicit commitment to scrap

the currency, at some stage the

speculators are going to strike

lucky.

More notably, Mr Stals ’s

statement that, as Car as he
was concerned, the economic
preconditions were now in
place to get rid of the invest
meat currency, gave further
impetus to the belief that that

time is imminent.
In response to fads comments,

the gap between the financial
and wimmumial rBIlds plunged
to a low of 12 per cent and
there is a widespread expecta-

tion in financial markets that

the currency's demise will take
place soon. “The markets are

now expecting it to happen

Mark Suzman reports on the

likely effect of removing
South Africa’s special currency

some fag in the next month
either, before or after the

[March 15] budget," says Mr
Willie Potgieter, assistant gen-

eral manager for foreign

exchange at Standard Bank.
In making his statement,

however, Mr Stals has. in his

own words "passed the buck
back to the government” The
abolition of the financial rand
was, he said, a political deci-

sion that should be made by
politicians, not central bank-
ers. It is now up to President

Nelson Mandela’s African
National Congress-led adminis-

Aga&ist the doflar (R per S)

.Financial
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Call to suspend
talks with Israel
A senior pro-peace leader of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation yesterday called for suspension of peace talks

with Israel, reflecting the growing lobby inside the PLO
against continuing the current process. Mr Yassir Abed-Rabbo
said the talks should be suspended to allow other countries to

participate in negotiations in order to revive the moribund
peace process. Mr Abed-Rabbo is dose to PLO chairman Yassir

Arafat and has so far been a vital element inside the FLO in

backing Mr Arafat's peace gambit His remarks reflect deepen-
ing opposition within PLO ranks to continuing the process.

Three other members of tbe executive committee who have
haded the process - Mr Farouk Kaddoumi, Mr Suleiman
Najjab and Mr Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Mazen) - are not attend-

ing the meeting in protest at the way Mr Arafat has handled
the negotiations with Israel and die way the self-rule agree-

ment has turned out in the Gaza Strip and West Bank. Julian
Ozarme, Jerusalem and Shahira Idriss. Cairo

Low turnout mars Kyrgyz poll
The second round of elections for Kyrgyratan’s parliament
filled only two-thirds of its 105 seats, leaving the body still

unable to begin work, election officials said yesterday. Low
voter turnout and errors in Sunday’s elections left 27 seats

vacant, the Central Election Committee in the capital Bishkek
said. Turnout fell below 50 per cent in same regions, invalidat-

ing balloting Overall, only 61 per cent of registered voters

went to polling stations. The elections were called by Presi-

dent Askar Akayev last September following the dissolution of

the old parliament Since then, the president has ruled by
decree and will continue to do so until the new parliament is

in place. The next round of elections will be held in two
months. AP, Bishkek

Saddam ‘still has missiles’
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein is still concealing long-range

missiles and chemical and biological weapons from UN inspec-

tors, General Wafiq al-Samrat, who defected late last year,

said yesterday. In an open letter to UN envoy Rolf Ekeus, who
is in Baghdad this week, the general said Saddam had retained

long-range Scud and al-Hussem missiles. Reuter, Nicosia,

tratian to determine when to

make the move that virtually

all economic analysts in and
out of the administration agree
is necessary if South Africa is

to attract the large sums of for-

eign capital It so desperately

needs.

The problem is that,
although economists agree that

In the long run the decision
will prove beneficial to the

South African economy, no one
is sure of the short-term
effects.

Although Mr Stals has been
talking optimistically of a rise

in the value of the rand follow-

ing the establishment of a sin-

gle floating currency, most
economists believe that its new
value will settle somewhere
between the former commer-
cial rand and financial rand
levels.

Either way, foreign holders

of financial rands will be able

to net an instant profit an the
anticipated currency apprecia-

tion and many are likely to
withdraw their money immedi-
ately.

The Reserve Bank has long
been prepared for tbe depar-

ture of most of the financial

rands held in liquid bank

deposits by Investors, an
amount estimated at about
R5.5bxL But while thfo sum will

be easily met by the Bank,
which has more than R20bn at
its disposal through erfotjwg
reserves and international
credit lines, the danger is that
many of the holders of gfits or
equities will also depart.

Although no accurate figures
exist, Mr Jonathan Garner of
the London School or Econom-
ics estimates this pool to he
between R60ba and Rl20bn
Same of these investors, who
had initially been attracted by
the higher returns offered
through investment via the fin-

rand, will almost certainly sell

up, but it is impossible to tell

how many.
Privately some government

officials admit that their
research indicates the most
likely figure for short term cap-
ital outflows to be between
RIObn and R20bn, a sum which
they hope would soon be offset

by new capital inflows. If the
sum proves to be greater than
this, however, then the Rank
will be forced to raise interest

rates sharply, a move which
could well cripple the burgeon-
ing economic recovery and
prove politically and economi-
cally destructive - a possibility

which is causing some cold
feet in the cabinet
In the final analysis, how-

ever, as Mr Chris Liebenberg,
the finance minister, has

Stals: IPs up to the politicians now

repeatedly insisted, the poten-

tial benefits of scrapping the

Reserve Bank has pronounced
the economy healthy «n«ngh

currency far outweigh the to freely compete for capital in

potential risks. If the cabinet global markets, it will ran the
oontipuep to hn|fl mit against
the move even after the

risk of damaging its bard won
economic credibility.

Israel reduces interest rates as

anti-inflation policies start to bite
By Julian Ozarme in Jerusalem

Israel lowered interest rates
yesterday tor the first time in

more than a year, signalling

confidence that anti-inflation-

ary pedicles are beginning to

show signs of modest success.

The Bank of Israel cut its

key tending rate to commercial
banks by 0-7 percentage points
from 17 to 16J per cent, the

first interest rate redaction
after seven consecutive Mima
in 1994.

The Israeli treasury, which
has piled pressure on the cen-

tral bank to cut rates substan-

tially, welcomed the move as
"the beginning of a process of
lowering interest rates, which
is essential for the stability

and growth of the economy.”
But share prices in Tel Aviv

fell, reflecting disappointment

in the market about the size of
the cut. The MTishfen-ih-n index
of the top 100 blue chip compa-
nies fell L5 per cent to close at

157.29 points. Businessmen and
manufacturers also said the
cut was insufficient to avoid

economic slowdown and
restore export competitiveness.

Mr Jacob Frenkel, central
bank governor, said last

month's 0.2 per cent increase

in the consumer price index
and evidence of slow growth of

monetary aggregates had
allowed the hank to make yes-

terday’s move. But he said it

was too early to declare victcxy

against Inflation, which last

year readied 14J5 per cent
He described the rate cut as

merely a modest realignment

of nominal rather than real

interest rates.

The governor said if the

bank continued to receive firm
evidence of a downturn in
inflation consistent with a tar-

get of 8-11 per cent this year he
would further reduce rates

later. But he warned: "The dis-

inflation policy is a long effort

and must be considered as a
permanent way of life."

Israel’s business community
reacted negatively. Mr Danny
Gillerman, Rhairmaw of the

Israel Chamber of Commerce,
said the move was "too little

and one must hope its not too

late.” Mr Gillerman, who has
demanded a cut of 2 per cent,

said the Bank of Israel's mone-
tary policy had caused chaos in
the money market and warned
of economic stagnation.

Mr Dan Propper, Chairman -

of the Israel Manufacturers
Association, said he viewed Mr
Frenkel’s modest rate reduc-

Intertoank rata (%)
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tion with “worry" and said it

was insufficient to restore com-
pany profitability or make a
dent in the trade deficit

Poor nations rally to Unctad defence
By Frances WlRtams in Geneva

Developing countries have
rallied to the support of the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development, the
principal UN forum for discus-

sion of development issues,

after suggestions it should be
abolished in the Interests of

streamlining the UN system.

The report of the Commis-
sion on Global Governance
presented to the UN last month

called for a review of Unctad’s
role - and that of another UN
agency, the UN Industrial
Development Organisation
(Unido) - as part of proposals

for a new UN Economic Secu-

rity Council
Subsequently, Mr Karl Theo-

dor Paschke, head of the UN’s
Internal Oversight Services,

said he intended to carry out
such a review, adding that
Unctad had lost a large part of
its mandate to the new World

Trade Organisation.

This is refuted by the (froup

of 77 developing countries,

which has told Mr Boutros
Boutros Ghali, UN secretary-

general that it wants Unctad’s

activities reinforced. At a news
conference yesterday. Ambas-
sador Guillermo Alberto Gonz-

alez of Colombia, chairman of

the G77 in Geneva, said
Unctad’s work complemented
that of the WTO, which is

more narrowly concerned with

trade issues.

Apart from trade-related

activities, Unctad's work
includes aid and defat policies,

multinationals and foreign

direct investment, privatisa-

tion, technology transfer, com-
modities and development in

the world's poorest countries.

The organisation, which has a

regular annual budget of $55m
(with another $20m earmarked
for technical co-operation),

employs about 440 people.

By Robert Taylor,

Employment Edhor

Thirty per cent of tbe world’s

workforce - some 820m people

- are unemployed or under-em-

ployed, the highest figure since

the Great Depression of the

1930s, according to the Interna'

Hymai Labour Organisation in

its first annual employment
report, published today.

“The present situation is

both morally and economically

irrational. It is creating an
enormous waste of resources

aud deepening human suffer-

ing," says Mr Michel Han-
cwynnw

,
director-general of the

United Nations agency in an
introduction. A full employ-

ment commitment would pro-

vide a "common vision to

inspire action”.

“A defeatist attitude on full

employment risks becoming a

self-serving prophecy", he

adds. "The relative neglect of

employment issues (as opposed

to inflation and industrial pro-

ductivity) has gone too tor.”

While the ILO accepts "the

maintenance of an open and

efficient global economic sys-

tem” must be the "basic objec-

tive” of international action

and argues strongly against

trade protection, it insists "tbe

social dimension" cannot be

ignored.

The report challenges the

views of other international

bodies such as the Organisa-

tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the
World Rank, The ILO secretar-

iat believes they downplay the

gravity of the global unemploy-
ment crisis. It will be debated
at the world social develop-

ment summit in Copenhagen
wort mqntTi

Its arguments reflect the
views of a number of academic
labour economists and of Mr
Robert Reich the US labour

secretary, the European Com-
mission's social affairs direc-

torate and the international

trade iiTnfun movement.
The report endorsee trade

liberalisation and the world
trade deal readied under tbe

General Agreement an Tariffs

and . Trade, international
co-operation to -stabilise finan-

cial markets aT*d government
investment promotion policies.

It calls for the adoption of

“more open export-oriented

economic policies that will

guide production and trade

towards activities in line with
a country’s comparative advan-

tage.” The “artificial promo-
tion or protection of activities

which have no hope of becom-
ing internationally competi-
tive" should be avoided.

But it rejects "pure laissez-

faire policies” as well as “the

failed policies of classical

import substitution”.

The report backs govern-
ment-based adjustment pro-

grammes which allow suffi-

cient time for adaptation to
change and minimise social

unrest It also favours cute in

non-wage labour costs swrh as

payroll taxes and social secu-

rity benefits, particularly for

low paid workers as well ai

incentives to encourage the

long-term jobless buck to work.

It also argues that tofrw

market rigidities In western

Europe are not the main rea-

son why Its unemployment

rates are higher than those m
the more deregulated US.

High unemployment In

industrialised countries is

yarned on "a persistent rnade-

ouacy of economic activity for

20 years" due to
n tlw feck of

coordination" and the "defla-

tionary bias of European eco-

nomic policies”.

It agrees "excessive pay

rises contributed to rising

European unemployment
between the first oil shock of

1973-1974 and the mid-1980s but

this “no longer appears to be

true".

“It cannot be said the level of

wages continues to be a signifi-

cant problem and Indeed their

reduction would only have a

meagre impact on unemploy-

ment.... Wages across coun-

tries only marginally adjust to

changes in unemployment and

not in a way that would dear

the market"
It also says “at best the evi-

dence is unclear” that decen-

tralised pay bargaining pro-

vides greater flexibility in real

wage adjustment In the UK. it

says, “real wages have risen

faster than productivity

growth and aggregate employ-

ment has not increased, in

spite of the decline in union

density and decentralisation of

pay bargaining The fact

that three of the world’s most

successful economies - the US,

Japan and Germany - all have

vakly different levels and cov-

erage of bargaining and union

density undermines the case

for the superiority of decentral-

ised systems.” it says.

Most evidence on the imposi-

tion of a national minimum
wage has an "Insignificant"

impact on aggregate employ-

ment levels in industrialised

economies. It questions
whether high unemployment
benefit paid out in western
Europe for long periods has

much impact on the jobless

numbers.
The report favours "appro-

priate labour market regula-

tion”, arguing employment
security measures "increases
the propensity of firms to train

and the willingness of workers
to invest in upgrading their

skills”.

“Rules that protect the
income and employment secu-

rity of workers can increase

productive efficiency by creat-

ing incentives for competition
to occur more through product
market innovation and market
strategy.

Obtainable from the ZLO office,

Vincent Square, London SW1
2NB, £1200

: WORLD TRADE

Indonesia minister seeks showcase credit boost
By Manuela Saragosa
in Jakarta

Mr B J Habibie, Indonesia’s
minister for research and tech-

nology, yesterday said several

of the country’s showpiece
high-tech projects, including
the state-owned aircraft com-
pany 1PTN, are incurring
losses and required sizeable

export credits to compete on
foreign markets.
Mr Habibie, said ZPTN, with

which he is closely identified,

and its sister ship-building
company PAL, were both fee-

ing kisses, though he did not

say how large these were.

"If we have to sell all our
products on cash-and-carry
terms, how can we compete
with foreign or domestic pro-

ducers which offer credit facili-

ties for buyers?" be said in a
report carried by the official

Antara news agency. Most big

capital goods are sold on the

'
t

est Markets

basis of credit, he said.

His comments come ahead of
his meeting with Mr Sudradjad
Djlwandouo, governor of the
central hank, and Mr Martie
Muhamma d, minister of
finance, to ask for

a study into making state

funds available for export cred-

its. "If the results of the study
show that an export credit

scheme will burden tbe state's

finances then let us dose down
the industries," he said.

Over the past 18 years, the
government has invested
nearly $lbn in £PTN, which is

currently looking to set up a
$100m joint-venture in either
Alabama or Georgia in the US.
Mr Habibie, a controversial

technology enthusiast, has
been at loggerheads before
with Mr Mar'ie Muhammad.
Last year, Mr Muhammad
slashed by two thirds the
Jl.lbn in state funds made
available for upgrading and

buying a fleet of 89 east Ger-

man warships, a purchase
which was organised by Mr
Habibie.

Mr Habibie was also alleg-

edly behind a presidential

decree last year to divert
about $200m from a
reforestation fund to IPTN,
causing an outcry from envi-

ronmentalists.

The minister has also been
criticised by the World Bank,
which said Indonesian govern-

ment would do better to invest

money in sectors where profit-

able retains are more certain
smA which can absorb flip

new workers who enter the
domestic workforce every year.

IPTN and PAL are grouped
under the Agency for Manage-
ment of Strategic Industries,

which Includes other compa-
nies specialising in electronics,

weapons, explosives and tele-

communications.
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US indicates support for proposed
talks on OECD investment treaty
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The US has signalled Its

backing for negotiations over a
multilateral investment treaty

to be launched in May at the
next ministerial meeting of the

Organisation of Economic
Co-operation and Development
The time appears to be ripe

for such a treaty: the global

shortfall of investment capital

could push some countries to

liberalise more swiftly than
could ever have been expected.

Such a treaty is ime vehicle

for meeting concerns about
endless trade disputes and tbe
broader transatlantic relation-

ship. The riHntrm administra-

tion, which has made trade
and investment a high priority

in its relations with developing

countries, is now targeting the
EU, still Its largest export mar-

ket and fastest-growing one for

high technology product
“The US and Europe need a

more far-reaching vision of
their intertwined future than
now exists ” said Mr Jeffrey
Garten, the US Commerce
undersecretary for interna-
tional trade, in a speech last

year. “The vision must go
beyond the platitudes of more
co-operation, and beyond the
efforts to deal with a series of
agenda items, important as
these are.”

Sir Leon Brittan, the EU
trade commissioner, last
month called for a strong
treaty which would give com-
panies access to a fully con-
vertible currency> allow them
to repatriate their profits, and
leave than free from “unduly
onerous performance require-

ments".

The OECD, he said, should
certainly be given a mandate
to pursue an investment

treaty. “But it is only worth
issuing such a mandate if we
are all agreed ‘up front* that

such rules would be more bind-

ing than some past OECD
rules, and would have fully

effective enforcement proce-
dures.”
Preliminary analysis for an

investment treaty has been
under way since a feasibility
study was ordered in the

OECD 1991. Five OECD work-

ing groups have been examin-

ing the proposal and are expec-

ted to produce a draft to be
presented at the May 23 OECD
meeting supporting the case

for a treaty and requesting
approval from member govern-

ments.

Global foreign investment is

currently governed by a web of
bilateral investment treaties,

many of which are decades old.

Business organisations, such
as the European-American

Chamber of Commerce, are
pushing bard for a multilateral
pact that would require coun-
tries to treat subsidiaries of
foreign countries no less
favourably than their own
wimpanto* .

They want harmonisation of
rules governing taxes and pro-

hibitions on performance
requirements, such as technol-

ogy transfer and the export of
intellectual property.

Multilateral investment rules
for services were agreed in the
Uruguay Round trade hberahs-

ation talks of the General
Agreement on Trade and Tar-
iffs, but dm Hound Is riddled

with exemptions. Sir Lean has
pushed for consideration of a
new pact under the Gaffs suc-

cessor body, the World Trade
Organisation, but the US
believes the same exemptions
would be sought

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Microsoft starts

China training
Microsoft, the US computer giant yesterday launched a $lm
scheme to train Chinese computer software engineers as part
of its sales drive in China. The US company is giving top
universities endowments to establish “Microsoft certified pro-
fessional" programs as a means of strengthening its foothold
in
The four universities selected for endowment include: the

““statute of Software of the Chinese Academy of Sciences and
Qrn^iua University in Beijing; Jiaotong University in Shang-
hai; and Guangzhou University.
The Microsoft courses have been sanctioned by China’s

Ministry of Electronics Industry (MEI) and the state education
Microsoft last December signed a memorandum

mtotendteg with MEI to cooperate in software develop-
ment. Personal computer sales in China are running at about
650,000 annually and virtually all PCs are ^uinped with
Microsoft programs, ffie bulk of which are pirated Network
sales are expected to doable this year. Tony Walker, Beijing

US lauds Beijing piracy efforts
WMhingtmhM been heartened by Chinese actions to crackdown on intellectual property rights violations, but piracy
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Our objective was to build the quietest

V8 engine possible.

In the pursuit of perfection, we also made

the new LS400 incredibly economical.
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In the automotive world, the most several previously incompatible concepts;

impressive developments are often those enhanced performance with reducedfuel

you never hear about This is true ofthe consumption and increased running

exceptional 4 litreVft engine in the sophistication. It’s no wonder then that

neu Lexus is the brand with the highest

construction methods and hew materials, degree ofcustomer satisfaction in the

our. engineers hai/e successfully united USA (according toJ:D. Power and

Associates)*. You can experience this

for yourself and disawer what other

breakthroughs define one of the world's

most luxurious cars, by calling Lexus on

the number below.

©i exijs
THE RELENTLESS PURSUIT OF PERFECTION

The new Lexus LS400. Experience the secondgeneration: Austria: 0222/610 04 203, Belgium: 02 730 76 86, Denmark: 042 91 40 00, Finland: 9800 3663,

France: 16 1 47 10 81 15, Germany: 0 18 05/2021 22, Ireland: 01 456 79 05, Italy: 06 65 96 23 00, Netherlands: 01621 85288, Norway: 32 20 5420,

Spain: 91 563 33 96 - 93 280 30 31, Sweden: 08 706 71 00, Switzerland: 062 999 911, U. K.: 0800 343434.

*J D Power and Associates 1994 Customer Satisfaction with Product Quality and Dealer Service Study SM. Study based on a total of24,797 U.S. consumer responses.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Minister sacked

in South Korea
Mr Kim Deok, the Sooth Korean deputy prime minister for

national unification, was sacked yesterday in response to

allegations of political meddling by the country’s intelligence

agency wben he was its chief. The opposition Democratic

party on Monday claimed that the Agency for National Secu-

rity Planning (NSP) last autumn had studied the possibility of

postponing local elections scheduled for June. Mr Kim, who
was appointed unification minister last December, was then
head of the intelligence agency. The opposition has accused

the government of trying to delay the elections so it could

redraw administrative boundaries that would improve the

electoral performance of the ruling Democratic liberal party.

Mr Rha Woong-bae. a close confidant of the president, was
named the new unification minister. Mr Rha indicated that he
would take a more conciliatory approach toward North Korea

tV promoting economic co-operation. The local polls are the

first main election test for the government of President Kim
Young-sam since it came to power two years ago. Mr Kim ,

Jong-pQ, who resigned last month as DLP chairman after a
dispute with President Kim, meanwhile said he would form a
new conservative party to challenge the government in the

elections. The new party, the United Liberal Democrats, has
the support of at least nine MPs in the 299-member national

assembly. John Burton. Seoul

Japanese revival ‘uneven’
Japan's economy is undergoing a stow and uneven take-off.

according to government indicators issued yesterday. The Eco-

nomic Planning Agency's coincident index, a basket of ll

indicators of current business conditions, stood at 85 in

December, the fifth month running at which it has stood
above SO, the dividing line between expansion and contraction.

It stood at 60 in November, proof the economy “remains on a
trend towards recovery,” the EPA said. The leading indicator,

a measure of expected economic conditions three to six

months ahead, fell slightly to 72.7 in December, above equilib-

rium for the second month running William Dawkins, Tokyo

Hong Kong inflation tops 10%
Hong Kong’s annual inflation rate rose above IQ per cent last

month, underlining^ the colony's continuing difficulty in con-
trolling the pace of price rises. The CPI (A), Hong Kong’s
accepted inflation measure, rose 0.7 per cent in January com-
pared with December. This pushed the annual rate of inflation

to 10.1 per cent in Janaary, compared with &9 per cent in
December and 6.2 per cent in January 1994.

The census and statistics department said the main reason
behind the sharp rise was movements in essential foods.

Vegetable prices were 30 per cent higher in January than a
year ago, it said. Simon Holberton, Hong Kong

Taiwan's current account surplus rose to USS2.Q6bn (£L3bn)

in the fourth quarter of 1994 from $1.95bn in the same period a
year earlier, the central bank said. Reuter, Taipei

Japan has adopted a goal of constructing a nationwide optic

fibre network by 2010 as part of its policy of promoting
telecommunications infrastructure. Reuter, Tokyo

The Hong Kong government will not relax measures intro-

duced last year to cool speculation in the residential property
market Mr Dominic Wong, secretary for housing, said yester-

day. The measures included limiting housebuilders’ ability to

pre-sell developments. Simon Holberton, Hong Kong

N-waste ship set for stormy trip
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo
and Haig Stmonlan in London

The first shipment of
high-level radioactive waste
from reprocessing fuel rods is

due to leave the French port of
Cherbourg for Japan tomor-
row.

The Pacific Pintail, a spe-

cially equipped vessel owned
by British Nuclear Fuels, will

set off after the company won
an injunction in France on
Tuesday to restrict potential
disruption by Greenpeace, the
environmental lobby group.

No course for the voyage has
been revealed. However, envi-

ronmental activists are gearing
up for one of their most vocif-

erous campaigns since the
Akatsuki Maru, a reflagged
BNF freighter, carried pluto-
nium from Cherbourg to Japan
in 1992-93.

The Japanese government
had initially wanted to release
details of the voyage but met
strong opposition from BNF
and Cogema, the French state
reprocessing company, which
were concerned about protests.
However, the injunction,

which prevents Greenpeace
from getting within 8km ofthe
vessel, covers Frenchwaters
only and lapses at foe end of

this month.

“We will take any appropri-

ate and necessary legal action

to protect the ship Is interna-

tional waters", said a BNF offi-

cial As the Pacific Pintail Is

British-registered. BNF could
turn to the UK courts to pre-

vent protests on the high seas.

“There are few operations

which have enjoyed so much
consensus as this one”, said Mr
Jean-Louis Ricaud, Cogema’s

vice president in charge of
reprocessing. “Only one group
Is against it, in order to gain
publicity.”

The Japanese government is

bracing itself for an interna-

tional outcry. The country's

Science and Technology
Agency and the Federation of

Electric Power Companies am-
finned the first shipment of
radioactive waste would leave

tomorrow. As the comae has
been kept from the public,

international environmental
groups and more than 20 coun-

tries on the expected voyage
are criticising the government
for lack of disclosure.

The high-level waste is con-
centrated and mixed with glass

into cylindrical blocks. Tomor-
row's shipment will consist of

28 such blocks. Environmental-
ists claim the blocks are so

radioactive that a person

chiding within one metre of a

single unshielded block could

receive a lethal dose in less

than a minute.

The shipment is expected to

arrive in April. Four routes are

possible. The Akatsuki Maru
travelled around the Cape,

across the Indian Ocean and

between Australia. New Zea-

land and the South Pacific

Mantis before reaching Japan.

However, a similar course is

less likely for foe Pacific Pin-

tail. as it not designed to sail

so far without refuelling. A
non-stop voyage would have to

use the Panama Canal.

Shipment highlights disposal issue
Haig Simonian and Emiko Terazono on the transport and storing of radioactive material

S
uddenly, the question of
what to do with nuclear
waste has become an

international issue again.

Tomorrow, a specially
equipped UK-registered
freighter will leave a high
security dock at the French
port of Cherbourg bound for

the harbour of Mutsu Ogawara
in north-east Japan.

It will be carrying a thick
steel cask containing 28 glass

blocks of high-level radioactive

waste from the La Hague
nuclear reprocessing plant run
by France's state-owned
Cogema group.

Cogema's customers include
some of Japan’s main electric-

ity utilities. They use its facili-

ties to reprocess spent nuclear
fuel rods inlb new fuel rods
and plutonium.

However, high-level waste is

the other inevitable by-product
of the process.

It comprises elements such
as fuel rod casings and parts of
the reprocessing cycle which
have been exposed to extremes
of radioactivity and cannot be
re-used.

Using a highly sophisticated
vitrification technique, the
waste is mixwrf with silicon and
other gtessmaking substances

at extremely high tempera-
tures to form a glass-like liq-

uid, which is than poured into

special steel flasks.

According to Cogema’s con-

tracts. a customer is obliged to

take back both the usable
nuclear fuels from reprocess-
ing; and foe waste materials.

Possible ^t^^te'tfansport routes
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These are likely to be
extremely controversial. In late

1992, Cogema sparked off an
international row by sending a
first consignment of highly

radioactive plutonium - one of

the usable by-products of the

reprocessing cycle - to Japan.

That voyage has not been
repeated.

Plutonium shipments from
France to Japan are relatively

small and are timed depending

on the Japanese customers'
ripmand expfojns Mr Ricaud.

By contrast, the waste consign-

ments will be more frequent
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H ow well equipped the

Japanese are to

receive them is less

clear.

The Japanese government
has yet to ford a final site for

storing radioactive waste.

While a facility to deposit

nuclear waste has been built in

Rokkasho, Aomori in northern

Japan, as a part of a nuclear

complex which includes a ura-

nium enrichment plant, local

authorities refuse permanent

The waste comes in three
degrees of radioactivity - high,
mpriftim grid low.

A similar arrangement exists

in the case of British Nuclear
Fuels, Cogema's UK competi-
tor, and its clients. However,
the question of returning high
level nudear waste from BNF
has not yet arisen, as its big

Thorp reprocessing facility is

only now coming on stream.
Although BNF, which num-

bers many Japanese utilities

among its clients, is committed
to sending back all the wastes,

the question of quantity
remains murky. Some environ-

mentalists believe the principle

of “substitution” is implicit in
the UK contracts, although
some in the UK government
disagree.

Substitution mparw that BNF
ran send back a larger foan

planned quantity of highly
radioactive material in return
for not returning the much
bulkier medium and low-level

wastes.

Substitution makes business
sense. Sending back the volu-

minous medium and low level

materials would be immensely
expensive, in spite of their rela-

tively low levels of radioactiv-

ity. However, politically it

raises hackles about turning
Britain fofa* a nudear dustbin.

Cogema says it has not
agreed on substitution with its

customers. Thus tomorrow's
shipment win be first of many
from France to Japan. Further

shipments are likely to follow
once the cycle is in full swing:

Cogema expects to make
“one or two” shipments a year,

with the hot* transfer taking

place either this year or in

1996, according to Mr Jean-
Louis Ricaud. the vice presi-

dent responsible for reprocess-

mg at Cogema.

Following last December's
agreement with Rokkasho and
the Aomori municipal govern-

ment to limit the length of

storage at the Rokkasho site,

the government has been
forced to look for alternatives,

including the northern

Hokkaido.

The proposition is expected
to become one of the central

issues of the Hokkaido guber-

natorial ^lection in April.

.

Groups
‘made
illegal

loans’
By Qerard Baker in Tokyo

Two troubled financial

institutions at the centre of a

deepening financial imbroglio

in Japan made Illegal loans

accounting for more than 72

per cent of their total lending,

according to documents

released yesterday.

The two credit associations,

Tokyo Kyowa and Anzcn,

made 40 large loans worth a

total of Yl63.4bn (El.Ottm). all

exceeding the individual maxi-

mum of 20 per cent of an insti-

tution's capital which, under

banking law, may be advanced

to any one borrower.

The two companies were res-

cued by the foe Bonk of Japan

[
last December after it was

found they had over YllObn In

non-performing loans. The
documents released yesterday

by parliament, which is inves-

tigating the rescue, showed
this represented almost half

the two institutions' total

loans of Y225.3bn. Anxen had

bad loans of more than 90 per

cent of its total assets.

The documents confirmed
that more than Y65bn of the

advances were made to compa-

nies connected with the presi-

dent of one of the institutions,

Mr Harunori Takabasbi. a

property developer, in the late

1980s, Hr Takahashl devel-

oped extensive political con-

nections.

Those links have accounted

for foe political demise of Mr
Toshlo Yamaguchi, a former
labour minister, who resigned

last week as deputy general

secretary of the reformist New
Frontier party when it was
revealed members of his fam-

ily had received large loans

from the associations.

The documents were given

to the lower house of the Japa-

nese parliament last week by
the finance ministry and the

Tokyo metropolitan govern-

ment, responsible for the com-
panies

>

supervision. But they
contain no names of depositors

and borrowers, despite pres-

sure from legislators to pub-

lish details.

• The tower house budget
committee begins a two-day
debate today.

Fresh HK pension plan unveiled

CABLE

Our company has recenllybeen ihe subjectof attacks which could be drtrimenld Ip dtenormd
conductof our industrial aid commercial business, and to the market vxrfue of our shares.

On 14th February 1995. the French daily newspaper liberation pubabed

totally unfounded accusations, casting doubt upon Ihe integrity of our

commercial dealings with EDF, Ihe French national power utility.

This has caused a 4.35 per cent drop in the value of Alcatel Cable

shores on the Paris Bourse, representing a total decrease in market

capitalization of 859 million French francs.

In consequence, we are suing titeofai for defamation, far damages

aefud and potential.

We are taking this action to underline our commitment to defeating

the interests of okconcerned:

- our company, whose image could be seriously damaged,

- our employees, to protect them ham any detrimental effects on

employment from this lobe information,

- our shareholders, who have suffered a quantifiable loss,

- our commercial partners. In France and abroad, whose ability to obtain

the fairest price from their supplier has been cafied into question.

I would like to ensure dl our partners — whether employees, customers

or shareholders, large or small— that Alcatel Coble will use afl the legal

means at our disposal whenever their interests are unjustly threatened.

Claude Bovis

Chairman and CEO

The HongKong government yesterday
unveiled a fresh proposal for a
comprehensive pension schemejust weeks
after it was fenced to withdraw a plan in

the face of opposition from China and
business, writes Simon Holberton in Hong
Kong.
The new proposal would require

companies and workers to contribute to a
compulsory privately managed retirement

protection scheme. The company-based
schemes would be portable, but, unlike the

original proposal, it would not provide

immediate benefits to Hong Kong's
elderly.

With the defeat of its earlier proposal in

mind, the government was yesterday

taking no chances. It said it would call for

an affirmation of the proposed scheme in a

motion debate cm March 8 in the
Legislative Council (LegCo). Hong Kong’s
law-making body.

IT LegCo supports the new scheme, the
government wfflmnpilt Uhina and begin
detailed planning It was unclear,

however, how China would react It

objected to the framer pension scheme on
the basis it represented creeping

welfereism.
This time it might object to be being

placed after LegCo in the process of

consultation. In the past, China has been
dismissive of Hong Kong's legislature

which it regards as only an advisory body.
Last month, the government dropped

plans to introduce an old-age pension
scheme in the face of widespread
objections from business, China and some

local politicians. This scheme would have
provided an immediate monthly pension of

HK&300 (£190). adjusted for retail price
inflation

The government said last night it

expected to win foe support of LegCo.
Officials had met more than 30 groups in

recent weeks and found general support

for the proposed company scheme.
Companies would be required to

establish pension funds. There would be a
statutory minimum contribution of which
the employer will be required to pay half.

There would also be increased
regulation of the operation of registered

occupational pension schemes and their

administrators. A system would be
developed to deal with benefit losses due
to fraud.

Karen quit border stronghold
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Burmese victory

has a hidden
drawback,
reports
William Barnes
Karen guerrillas, the most
powerful opponents ofthe mili-

tary regime in Rangoon, with-

drew from their last main
stronghold on the Thai-Bur-

mese border yesterday, follow-

ing an intense Burmese army
artillery barrage.

It will be taken as a victory

by the Burmese army, locked

in a bitter struggle with foe

Karen National Union fra: most
of the time since Burma gained
independence from Britain in
1948. Yet the State Law and
Order Restoration Council, as
the regime styles Itself, has, in
trying to crush the Karen
National Union, risked spoiling

relations with some of the few
friends it hag- the six members
of the Association of South
East Asian Nations.
Yesterday XP00 Karen fight-

ers carried their small arms
out of Kamoora. some 400km
north-west of Bangkok, across

the Moei River into Thailand.

The Thai army said they would
be transported south and
allowed to recross the border

into an area of Burma still

under Karen controL

The regime broke its own
1992 ceasefire in December to

attack foe Karen, taking

advantage of a split in Karen
ranks. Late last month, Bur-

mese troops overran the
Karens’ Manerplaw HQ, also

an important base for the
exiled Opposition movemmL
Thailand has led Asean's

controversial policy of “can-
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Armed Thai border police search Karen men after they fled across the bolder from Burma

structure engagement” with a
regime widely criticised for its

human rights abuses and
refusal to allow a democrati-
cally elected government to
take office.

During the Kamoora attack,
Burmese army shells fell into

Thailand and Burmese troops
have tried to attack the Karen
through Thai territory, with
kidnapping raids made into
Thai refugee camps, where
8JN0 Karen have sought shel-

ter. Thailand has found it hard
to take the fine that this fight-

ing is an “internal matter”.

Last Wednesday, Mr Surin
Pitsuwan, Thailand's deputy
foreign minister, warned Mr U
Tin Winn, Burmese ambassa-
dor In Bangkok, that “Burma
should not destroy the good
atmosphere developing

between Asean and itself” The
Asean countries have claimed
that bringing the regime into
regional talks, rather than iso-
lating it, will steer it to a more
democratic form of govern-
ment
Diplomats say the generals

to Rangoon appear set on hold-
ing Ms Aung San Suu Kyi, the
popular opposition leader,
under house arrest, at least
until the present constitutional
convention has agreed to
enshrine foe military’s domi-
nance, and effectively exclude
her from significant political
office.

The Karen National Union is
foe most powerful of the few
ethnic rebels who have not
signed a peace agreement with
Rangoon. Since 1989. Store has
squeezed ceasefire deals from

12 ethnic groups.

m
9Slorc may be planning to

“negotiate" a peace agreement
with a faction of Karen Bud-
dhists which defected from the
mostly Christian-led KNU in
December. Snatch squads have
crossed from Burma to pene-
trate refugee camps in Thai-
land and recently took a promi-
nent Karen Buddhist back
across the border.
Store seems confident the

business deals it has to offer
Asean will tempt its neigh-
bours to retain “constructive
engagement". It could be right:
last week, as Burma was bring

for allowing raids
mtoThaiiaiid, the Thai Board

,

Trade said so businessmen
wdl make up Bangkok’s big-
B®st trade mission to Burma
this week.
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Contract with America is on target at halfway mark
By George Graham
in Washington

Republicans in the US
Congress reach the halfway
mark today In their 100-day
march to cany out the Con-
tract with America, the mani-
festo on which they swept into

the majority at last Novem-
ber’s congressional elections
Although only one measure

in the Contract - a bill placing
Congress under the same
workplace laws as other
employers - has been signed
Into law. Speaker Newt Ging-
rich and his ^niPH nan already

claim to have accomplished
much of what they promised.
The’ Contract was signed

only by Republican candidates
for the House of Representa-
tives. and it promises only to

bring a list of bills to a vote on
the House floor. It does not
guarantee passage, and It cer-

tainly does not guarantee that

the Senate will pass the same
measures.
The original list of 10 bills

promised in the Contract has
been broken up in many cases

into separate pieces of legisla-

tion, so precise scorekeeping is

difficult

However, House Republicans
have so far made good on the

internal congressional reforms
which made up the Contract's

preamble, on three other mea-
sures in their entirety and on
parts of a fourth. Committee
work is well under way on sev-

eral other critical components.

The House’s 230 Republicans
have shown remarkable party

discipline in the usually
unruly Congress, and on sev-

eral bills have been joined by
30 to 60 of the 204-strcmg Demo-
cratic minority.
But there have been some

severe rifts within the party,

which have often pitted more
moderate old-timers against
the radical newcomers who
won their first elections In
November. One clash came
over the balanced budget
amendment to the constitu-

tion, when moderates forced
the elimination of a require-

ment that any future tax
Increase be passed by a three-

fifths majority of Congress.

Party leaders had to work
hard to prevent freshmen
members from voting against

the amendment because it bad
been weakened from the origi-

nal Contract language.

A similar clash between dd
and new is expected over pro-

posals to limit the length of

time members can serve in

Congress.
The Contract has so far suf-

fered only one severe defeat on
the floor of the House: when 24

Republicans defected to vote

against its requirement that
the Pentagon speed the deploy-

ment of Star Wars style anti-

missile defences. The rebels
included four committee heads,
most notably Congressman
John Kasich, who chairs the

budget committee and is a cen-

tral figure in the party leader-

ship.

The hardest work, however,
may be ahead. Among the mea-
sures which have been slowest

to move are promises to cut
capital gains taxes and provide

a tax credit of $500 (£320) per
rhllH to famrttoa

Undo1 current pay-as-you-go

budget rules, tax cuts have to

be offset by Increases in other

revenues or cuts in recurrent

entitlement spending. The cost

of the Republican package is

estimated at $200bn over the

next five years, and more than
$700bn over 10 years.

That cost would make it

even banter to bring the bud-

get into balance, as Congress

could be required to do as

early as 2002 if the balanced

budget amendment to the con-

stitution passes the Senate
next week and is then ratified

by three quarters of the states.

The Senate, meanwhile, does

not have the same commit-
ment as the House to the Con-
tracts content or to its 100-day

timetable. Nevertheless, Mr
Gingrich and his House troops

have the political wind in their

sails. Senator .Robert Dole, the

Republican leader in the Sen-

ate, may be more cautious by
nature than Mr Gingrich, but

he may find it hard to buck the

Contract without hurting his
nhanras of winning next year’s

presidential nomination from
the Republican faithful.

The heart of the Contract with America is a
package of reforms to Congress’s operations

and a 1st of 10 bSs that Republican candi-

dates promised to bring to the floor of the

House for full debate and a dear vote within

100 days of convening. At the halfway point,

this is where the Contract stands:

• Congressional reform Legislation to sub-

ject Congress to the same rules on employ-

ment conditions as the rest of the country

passed in two weeks and was signed into law

by President Bifl Clinton on January 23. Inter-

nd rule changes have also been implemented.

• Fiscal Responsibility Act A constitutional

amendment requiring the federal government

to balance its budget passed the House and

will come to a vote in the Senate on February

26. Supporters are dose to the two-thirds

majority they need for the amendment, which
would also have to be ratified by three quar-

ters of the stales. Legislation to give the

president power to cross out individual lines in

spending bffls passed the House, and two

competing versions have cleaned Senate com-
mittees.

• Taking Back Our Streets Act Spfit Into six

bills, the House has passed measures to

boost prison spending, reduce habeas corpus

rights and constitutional protection against

illegal searches, and replace Mr Clinton's plan

to fond the hiring of 100,000 more police

officers with more general grants to local

governments. Senate committee action is

expected next week, but Mr Clinton has
threatened a veto.

• Personal Responsibility Act The plan to

reform the welfare system would cut pay-

ments for unmarried mothers and give more
responsfoflity to the states. It has passed a

House subcommittee. More committee action

is expected this week.
• Family Reinforcement Act. The House
ways and means committee has held hearings

on this proposal to provide tax breaks for

adoption and the care of elderly dependents

The Contract also proposes tougher child por-

nography laws and expanded rights for par-

ents over their children’s education.

• American Dream Restoration Act. This

package of "middle class tax cuts" may prove

one of the most difficult measures to pass,

because it will be so expensive to finance its

proposed $500 per child tax credit and easing

of the tax penalty on marriage. Legislation has

not yet advanced very far.

• National Security Restoration Act. The
House passed this bill to cut US participation

in United Nations peacekeeping operations

and restrict the president from placing US
troops under foreign command after an irrita-

ble debate test week. The Senate is expected

to be much more wary of the bill and a

presidential veto has been threatened

• Senior Citizens Fairness Act Mo action yet

on this promise to raise the limit on how midi
senior citizens can earn without losing their

social security benefits.

• Job Creation and Wags Enhancement Act
The "unfunded mandates” portion of this pro-

posal, which would restrict the federal govern-

ment in imposing actions on state govern-

ments lotless it also provides money to pay
for them, has passed both House and Senate,

but the two chambers are having difficulty

reconciling their versions. A moratorium on aO

government rules wiB come to the House floor

this week. Proposed changes to depreciation

rules appear almost dead, and debate contin-

ues over a 50 per cent cut in capital gains tax,

which would be costly.

• Common Sense Legal Reforms AcL A
House committee tuts approved legislation to

restrict lawsuits by shareholders. Fierce

debate is expected over limits to manufac-

turers' product fiabflity and on a measure to

make the loser pay both sates' legal costs.

• Citizen Legislature AcL A Senate commit-

tee has approved a biN that would restrict

members of Congress to 12 years in each
chamber. In the House, relations have soured

between (republican leaders, who are backing

a 12-year limit, and hardline term limits advo-

cates, who want a six-year ceiling.

Mexico crisis may send Argentina to IMF
By Davfd PHOng
In Buenos Aires

Argentina may sign a new
accord with the International

Monetary Fund to see it

through financial difficulties

provoked by the Mexican cri-

sis, a Finance Ministry official

admitted yesterday.

Mr Ricardo Gutierrez
described negotiations as “very

preliminary” and denied press

speculation that the specific

sum of $2bn had been dis-

cussed with the IMF, which
has had a monitoring team in

Buenos Aires for three weeks,

hi the past, government offi-

cials, including Mr Domingo

Cavallo, the economy minister,

have denied that Argentina
would seek fresh funding.

Only last September, Argen-

tina turned down the last two
tranches of an IMF extended-

fund facility totalling $410m,
claiming that Its good access to

international capital markets
rendered such assistance
unnecessary. President Carlos

Menem described Argentina as
being like a child that had just

learned to walk on its own - it

no longer needed parental
assistance.

At the time, the administra-

tion. stmngly denied that it had
refused loans in order to
escape rigorous IMF monitor-

ing, but in the second half of

1994 it recorded a budget defi-

dL
As a result of the shock

waves provoked by Mexico's
devaluation, Argentina's posi-

tion has worsened considera-

bly. Prospects of much slower

capital inflows this year, as
well as severe liquidity prob-
lems in the financial sector,

have provoked tears of reces-

sion, or even a banking col-

lapse. The stock market has
lost more than 30 per cent of

its value since Mexican devalu-

ation, with many government

bonds falling by a similar
amount
Tough international market

conditions have obliged the
administration to turn to the

domestic market for funds
needed to pay $5.2bn in debt

payments this year.

The government has sched-

uled seven auctions of

short-term treasury bills for

the first quarter of 1995 in
which it hopes to raise a total

of $1.7bn, but conditions for

yesterday's $230m placement
were said to be “discouraging”

by some traders.

The IMF would almost cer-

tainly impose tough conditions

as the basis for a new accord,

including further spending
cuts or tax increases. These
may be extremely hard to swal-

low for nn administration that

must fight presidential elec-

tions on May 14.

However, some commenta-
tors have suggested that the

government will play on public

fears of economic instability to

push through an austerity

package. “Such a package, if

applied before the May elec-

tions. should play in favour of

the ruling party in the election,

as it will be perceived as a bold

and responsible move in man-
aging the crisis,” said an ana-

lyst at Baring Securities.

“Memories of economic chaos

and hyperinflation should gain

public support for this [rack-

age."

The headline eave it all:
A Peruvian soldier crosses theCanapa river on the way to the disputed Hwinza border post «rci UVJWI 5UIUIC1 U UIC uaua|KI iivci MU UIC ftinuua uwiuwx |#w«. nr —
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Peace deal fails to halt Introducing MGMSF from
Peru-Ecuador fighting F D/?, F k/1 ^ ki \a/Fi/o kjK’/oi i /i Frf""
By Sally Bowen in Lima Argentina and Brazil was yes- Under the agreement the
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terday due to start a four-day disputed zone on the eastern ^ J
Armed clashes are continuing

in the disputed Peru-Ecuador

border area known as the Cor-

dillera del Condor, despite the

signing of a peace declaration

in Brasilia last Friday. A com-

munique Issued late on Moot-

day by Peru’s Joint chiefs of

staff accused Ecuador of carry-

ing out “aerial operations with

combat helicopters. . . infiltrat-

ing troops and harassment”.

In the Peruvian forward

bases of PV-1 and Ciro Alegria

last weekend there was no
let-up in activity as troops and

provisions were constantly

shuttled In and out. Com-

mando patrols were slogging

through dense jungle, thigh-

deep in mud and still exchang-

ing machine-gun and mortar

fire with stray Ecuadorean

patrols: platoons of Aguaruna

Indian volunteers ferried

rations to them. There could

now be some 2,000 Peruvian

soldiers in the disputed zone.

A preliminary contingent of

observers from the US, Chile,

Argentina and Brazil was yes-

terday due to start a four-day

visit to Ecuador and Pern, to

establish the viability of a

larger, technical mission of

observers to oversee the cease-

fire and separation of forces.

The mission faces an unenvi-

able task. The military on both

sides, irrespective of agree-

ments their countries' diplo-

mats may sign, appear well

dog in and passionately com-

mitted to not ceding an inch of

territory.

In this most anachronistic

and confusing of conflicts,

there is no certainty over

exactly where some of the dis-

puted bases lie or who controls

them. Peru’s President Alberto

Fujimori has three times in a

week had to cancel attempts to

reach Tlwinza, a border out-

post which both Peru and
Ecuador claim to occupy.

Both sides in the conflict

have claimed military and dip-

lomatic victories and peace has

been widely celebrated. But in

both countries, criticism of the

peace terms is mounting.

Under the agreement, the

disputed zone on the eastern

slopes of the Cordillera del

Condor will become a demili-

tarised zone. Ecuador will pull

its troops back to Coangos,

Peru to PV-1. This is an
“undue concession which jeop-

ardises Peruvian sovereignty

over part of the national terri-

tory”, said Mr Javier Pfirez de

Cu£Har, former UN secretary-

general and the main opposi-

tion presidential candidate for

April’s general elections.

Mr Pferez de Cuellar, now the

most convincing critic within

Peru of the peace declaration,

argues it is “inequitable” and
"harmful to the national inter-

ests” in requiring Peruvian

troops “to retreat from zones

that Ecuador occupied by
force, while Ecuadorean troops

remain right on their frontier:

aggression is being rewarded
and encouraged.”

The peace declaration is too

vague and and does not
include obligatory demarcation

of the 78km of frontier tinder

dispute, he said.

you AHLCOM.

Florida State sues Conmrissioii

. J .
protest by

tobacco industry travel agents

By Richard Tomkins

in New York

The state of Florida yesterday

said it had filed a lawsuit

against the US tobacco mdus-

try claiming billions of dollars

for health costs incurred by

the state in treating smoking-

related Alnesses.

In an outspoken attack on

the cigarette makers, Mr Law-

ton Chiles, die state governor,

said: “This suit sends a loud

and clear message to the

tobacco industry thaM^ not

the taxpayers, wlU be held

accountable for marketing

sickness and death."

The latest legal actioncomes

only days after last Friday's

ruling in a New Orleans court

that cleared the way ror tew-

yers to bring a multi-bflhon-

dollar class action lawsuit

against US tobacco company

claiming compensation for mo
otine addiction. . . _

The cigarette raanufaetnr-

ers’ shares, which had already

fallen on Friday in response to

the New Orleans ruling,

declined farther yesterday

Philip Morris’s shares were

down S2 at $58tf 111 trad'

£ga5 RJR NaWsco’s were

down at S5tt.

The Florida lawsuit is aimed

at recovering state money

spent on treating smoking-re-

lated diseases under the Med-

icaid programme, a health pro-

gramme for the poor. The state

says these costs amounted to

$1.4bn over the past five years.

The state aims to combine

all Medicaid cases relating to

tobacco use and file them as a

class action. If the suit were

successful, damages would be

divided among the cigarette

makers according to their

market share.

Other states are contemplat-

ing similar legal action

against cigarette makers and

Mississippi has already filed a

salt But Florida last year

passed a law called the Medic-

aid Third-Party Liabilify Act

specifically designed to

increase its chances of success-

ftUly suit® the industry.

On Monday Philip Morris

and R-J. Reynolds Tobacco

launched a preemptive strike

against the Florida suit by fil-

ing a petition claiming the

state's suit was unconstitu-

tional. Mr Steve Parrish,

Philip Morris's general coun-

sel, said cigarettes were a

legkl product sold by thou-

sands of badnesses in Florida.

In the past five years the state

had collected S2Jbn in excise

taxes and 5800m In sales taxes

on tobacco products.

protest by
travel agents
The American Society of

Travel Agents yesterday bit

back at big US air carriers who
are trying to curb their com-
missions an airline ticket sales,

Rentier reports from Washing-
ton.

The society said it was filing

an antitrust lawsuit against

the airlines and seeking a
restraining order against the

commission cuts until the law-

suit can be resolved.

The class action lawsuit
alleging price fixing was being

filed following an emergency
meeting of the society’s board

of directors.

Earlier this month United
Airlines and USAir joined

American Airlines, Delta Air

Lines and Northwest Airlines

in moving to curb the 10 per

cent commission paid to agents

on every ticket sold.

The airlines said they would

carry on paying a 10 per cent

commission for lower-fore tick-

ets but Impose a ceiling of $25

for commissions on one-way
tickets costing more than $250

(£160) and a ceiling of $50 for

round-trip tickets costing more
than $500.

The society, earlier com-
plained that the resulting cut

in revenues would have a “dev-

astating” impact an US travel

agencies.

That's brilliant/ What does it mean ?

U will be obvious to institutional investors: KD&FMan is

launching the Man-GIenwood Multi-Strategy Fimd,

which invests using a number of alternative strategies

through a diversified group of performance-oriented

managers. They’ll recognise it ns a significant medium-

term growth opportunity with controlled volatility, not-

ing that Shares in the fund are redeemable on a quarterly

basis without charge. Or course, they’ll want to know

more about the innovative mix ofinvestment strategies

thatmake all this possible. That's what the coupon is for.

Great/ What about
uMlLnOMn?

That’s obvious, too. It relates to performance of Kl)&K

Man’s investment products, and in particular to its AIM,

Commodity Fund, recently ranked first out or 126 offshore

derivative funds by Micropal.

They'll actually understand all this

from one headline?

These people are very, very clever, you know.

Fill in the coupon or contact your nearest office For Ihe full story on El)&K Man's Mnii-GIenwood Multi-Strategy Fluid and other investment products.
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NEWS: UK

MPs divided over air traffic control sell-off
UK NEWS DIGEST

By Michael Sfcapmker,

Aerospace Correspondent

The government should consider
fanning the air traffic control system
into a profit-making state company
rather than privatising it, the House
of Commons transport committee said

yesterday.

The government proposed in 1933

privatising the Civil Aviation Author-

ity's National Air Traffic Services

(Nats), with the CAA remaining a reg-

ulatory body and Nats being floated

as a private company. The committee

said it was divided on the merits of

privatisation, but agreed that the gov-

ernment needed to consider allowing

Nats to remain in the public sector,

though having the right to borrow

money privately.

The committee said several coun-

tries had decided to separate air traf-

fic control organisations from govern-

ment creating bodies which were

expected to operate in a commercial

fashion.

No country had completely priva-

tised its system, although Swiss air

traffic control was partly private. New

Zealand and Germany had formed
state-owned organisations with the
power to borrow privately.

The UK Department of Transport
had told the committee that it could
not accept this alternative, dubbed
“corporatisation". Nats’ borrowing
would still be classified as public bor-

rowing, because it would be backed
by an implicit government guarantee.
The committee said there were pre-

cedents for public companies being
allowed to borrow privately. British
Petroleum and British Leyland, the

former vehicle conglomerate, were

allowed to do so when most of their

shares were owned by the govern-

ment British Nuclear Fuels had been

permitted to borrow privately to

invest in its Thorp reprocessing plant

The committee said: “The option of

‘corporatisation*, we believe, should

not be ruled out simply because of

Treasury rules which are inconsis-

tently applied."

It added: “Before the government

proceeds with its plans, we recom-

mend that it publish detailed argu-

ments as to why It does not favour

the alternative ... of converting

Nats into a profit-making public sec-

tor company.**

The committee said if the govern-

ment did go ahead with its plans, the

CAA should not be responsible for

regulating safety as well as being a
privatised Nats* economic regulator.

Mr Paul Channon, the committee
chairman and a former Conservative

transport secretary, said planned
annual capital investment of £100m
represented only 4 per cent of the
Department of Transport’s budget. “It

seems to me we could find the extra

investment without privatisation."

Peace strategy

for Ireland to be

launched today

Watchdog
criticises

immigration

Westland wins defence helicopter deal
An Anglo-Italian venture has

beaten Boeing, says Bernard Gray

service
By Andrew Adonis,
Pubfic Poflcy Effitor

Britain’s Immigration Service

needs to do more to cope with
peak passenger flows at
airports and to recover fees

outstanding from airline and
ferry operators, the National

Audit Office - the government
spending watchdog - said yes-

terday.

The parliamentary watchdog
called in a report on entry into

the UK for unproved manage-
ment practices to ensure more
efficient “passenger through-
put” and to cope with varia-

tions in passenger demand.
A review of sbiftworking

practices had concluded that

"shift patterns do not provide

an optimum match between
resources and demand".
The report notes that “early

morning peaks at some Heath-
row and Gatwlck terminals
were not adequately staffed

and there was a need for fewer
I

staff at night”.

The immigration service
deals with millions of entries a
year, but much of its work is

created by the 60,000 to 70,000

passengers who are subject to

farther enquiries.

To minimise the number of

such cases, airline and ferry

operators are charged for pas-

sengers brought into the coun-
try without proper documenta-
tion.

But the report says £22m
($34.5m) of the £62m levied in

such charges was still oat-
standing at tiie end of 1993.

The Home Office said yester-

day that £62m of the £75m
now outstanding in charges
had been recovered, an 83 per
cent recovery rate.

“A rigorous approach to

recovering the balance will be
maintained," it said.

The UK Ministry of Defence
has decided to buy the bulk of

its new £lbn (SL55bn) trans-

port helicopter Beet from West-
land, the Yeovil-based aero-

space company, rather than
Boeing of the US.

The decision has to be rati-

fied by the cabinet, but with

strong backing from the MoD
and the Department of Trade
and Industry, it is expected to

face little opposition. The MoD
is preparing papers for the cab-

I inet. and the result could be
announced as early as next
week.

The order will be for 20 to 25

of Westland's EH101 medium-
sized transport helicopters,

developed jointly with Agusta
of Italy, and 8 to 10 of Boeing’s

larger Chinooks, which are
needed to lift bulky objects.

The Chinooks will be added to

the UK's easting fleet of 30.

Neither Boeing nor Westland
would ^infirm that a decision

had been reached.

Negotiations over the order

have been extremely tough,
since the decision is important
to both companies. Boeing’s
Chinook production line in the
US is expected to run out of
work by the end of the year
and the EH101 is expected to

be the mainstay of Westland’s
future production.

The high cost of installing

new training and maintainance
facilities for the EH101 sur-
prised the MoD. and the Royal
Air Force has argued that
these would not be needed for

the Chinook, which could use
existing equipment There has
been strong opposition within
the RAF to buying the EH101
and the RAF had been lobby-
ing hard for an all-Chinook
purchase.

At a time when the RAP’s
over-riding priority is to make
sure it gets 250 of the next gen-
eration Eurofighter at a cost of
£12bn, any money it can save
elsewhere is welcomed.
Boeing offered to place 200

per cent of the value of any
contract awarded to it as work
with companies in the UK if

the MoD derided to buy more
than 30 Chinooks. Westland
was forced to lower the price it

offered several times before an
acceptable price was reached.
Despite the high cost of new
EH101 facilities, such Meuse
price competition meant that

the final order fell within the
MoD's budget.

Recently there had been
speculation that the MoD

The British government was

period of political brinkmanship

Ireland as it prepared for publication of the

ment proporfng a constitutional settlement forJto

Ireland? Mr John Major was holding an

near Belfast, the Northern Ireland

Bruton, prime minister of the Irish RepubUc^to e

fast-minute plans for today’s launch. Both tedm

gave the final gnnhead to the proposals at spwjw•

yesterday. There was no dissension around Mr Major s

^Ministers and Conservative backbenchers conducted

ish round of meetings in an attempt towaw« *

Ireland unionists and members of their own party th

had no “seU-ouf* to the republic.

Unionists leaders maintained their barrage of denun

against the document, with the Rev fan Paisley, fend*

wrfftrtft Democratic Unionist party, calling it a deuar

war on the union [with the UKj and the unionist peoj

was speaking after 80 minutes of talks with tiie prune

tor. "My worst fears are realised," Mr Paisley added.

Mr James Molyrteaux. leader of the larger Ulster Un

on whom Mr Major depends for his Westminster maiont.

the document was "a major part of the problem insteai

basis for solution". Mr Major told the Commons that

could take place on the basis not only of th® frame

document but on other proposals, such as tiie Ulster Un

ists’ who unveiled a policy document of their own yesten

The sticking point, as it has been throughout the p
months of the process, are proposals for a North-South body

coordinate and harmonise institutions on both sides of tl

Irish border. John Kompfner, Belfast
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Design row over ovens

The EHI01 helicopter is regarded as highly versatile by military and civilian operators

might ditch the troop-transport

version of the EH101 and place
the entire order with Boeing,
but the ministry has appar-
ently always intended to stick

to its declared line of buying a
mixed fleet

The EH101 is capable of oper-

ating in all weather conditions,

unlike the Chinook, and the
procurement arm of the MoD is

thought to have been con-
cerned about the Impact on
export prospects for the EH101
if the RAF did not buy the heli-

copter. The Royal Navy, which
is enthusiastic about the
EH101, has already ordered 44

EHlOls for use in anti-subma-

rine warfare, and may order a
second batch.

The MoD has invested £lbn
in its share of development
funding for the helicopter. The
total cost of the EH101 pro-
gramme is put at almnrt £4bn.

Italy, which has a SO per cent
share in the project, has scaled

down its original requirement

from 35 of the anti-submarine

warfare version of the EH101
to 16. However, it has not yet

placed a firm order for any of

aircraft. Agusta, the Italian

aerospace company which
helped design the EHI01,
makes 50 per cent of the air-

craft.

In the civil market the EK101
is being offered as a possible

oil-rig crew transporter, partic-

ularly for the North Sea. Its

ability to operate in very poor
weather makes it particularly

suitable.

Creda, the white-goods manufacturing subsidiary of GEC of

the UK, is bring sued for allegedly copying the design ot

another company's specialist oven. The action, being brought

by New World Group, market leader in built-under double

ovens, might force Credo to withdraw its product line to make
it distinguishable from the New World “Twinline” range.

Creda said it would defend the case “vigorously”

-

New World was bought in January by Merloni Domestic

Appliances, the Italian white goods group. Rivalry between

New World and Creda led to a legal row last week when
negotiations between New World managers and GEC’s patents

department broke up without agreement. New World lawyers

now claim that Creda had already sold more than 400 ovens
ahniiar to the TwtaUne range even before the negotiations

broke up. James Harding

Cable offer to schools

Aviation chiefs are warned of ‘green’ backlash
Mr Brian Mawhinney, the UK
transport secretary, yesterday

warned the aviation industry

that it would have to
.
pay

greater attention to environ-
mental issues and to the views
of those living near airports,

Michael Skapfokw writes.

Mr Mawhinney said the air-

line Industry would increas-

ingly confront the sort of envi-

ronmental Issues that the road
transport sector had been deal-

ing with for years. He told the

Aviation Club of Great firitain:

“If my sense of tiie nation is

right, aU of us are going to

have to pay more attention to

the environmental conse-
quences of industry tor same
years to come."
Mr Mawhinney - whose

audience included Sir Colin
Marshall

,
chairman of British

Airways and Sir John Egan,
chief executive of airports

group BAA * refused to be
drawn by questioners who

asked whether he supported
the building of a fifth terminal

at London's Heathrow airport,

saying he had been advised he
could not comment on the
issue. A public inquiry Into the

terminal begins in May.
Mr Mawhinney said the fears

of people living near airports

about new developments had
to be addressed. In reply to a
questioner who said that peo-

ple who chose to live near air-

ports should not complain

about noise and that many of
their complaints were ill-

founded, Mr Mawhinney said:

“As I used to tell my children

wbjen they were growing up,

there is no law that life has to

be ‘

fair, Life has to be
addressed as it is."

Mr Mawhinney denied that

his statements implied a lack

of support for the UK aviation

industry. He paid tribute to its

achievements, noting that 20
per cent of UK exports by

value were now transported by
air. He reaffirmed the govern-

ment's determination to sup-

port UK airlines by pressing
for continued liberalisation

within the European Union. He
said the government had
strongly opposed French gov-

ernment aid to Air France.

He said: “I will not take lec-

tures that seem to indicate
that the government does not

appreciate your industry or its

contribution to UK pic."

UK cable television companies ore offering schools free con-

nection to the information superhighway in a gesture which

could cost them up to £l00m over the next few years.

The companies, chiefly US-owned, are members of the Cable

Communications Association. This week Us board agreed to

offer a free standard connection - running cable from the

network onto the school premises and to a set-top box which
decodes the signals for display on a conventional television -

to every school close to their networks.

Only some 350 of the UK's 25,000 primary and secondary
schools are currently connected to a cable network. Alan Cane
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Lord Alexander
In yesterday’s article about Lord Alexander, chairman of
National Westminster Bank, the figure quoted for his total

remuneration package in 1993 was incorrect It should have
been £362,157.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

PUBLIC NOTICES
Inv

THEUNITED REPUBLIC OFTANZANIA
TANZANIANELECTRIC SUPPLYCOMPANY LIMITED (TANESCO)

PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS OF THE
CONDITIONS OF THE LICENCE OF BRITISH

TELECOMMUNICATIONS PLC (“BT”)

ANNOUNCEMENTOF BIDDINGFOR
THEFASTTRACKTURNKEYSUPPLY OFAN EMERGENCY

POWER GENERATION PLANT

The Government of Tanzania (GOT) has applied for financing under the Power
VI Project (Credit 2489-TA) from the International Development Association

(EDA) for the fast track. Turnkey supply ofan Emergency Power Plant (EPP).

I. The Director General of Telecommunications (the

"Director") in accordance with section 1 2(2) of the

Telecommunications Act 1984 (the “Act") hereby gives notice that

he proposes to make modifications to the licence granted to British

Telecommunications on 22nd June. 1984 (the “BT Licence"). The
effect of the modifications which the Director proposes to make are

set out in the following Schedule.

SCHEDULE PROPOSED MODIFICATIONSTO
CONDITION 34B OF THE BT LICENCE

2. The Director proposes to make the modifications for the

following reasons:-

(a) tiie availability of number portability - the ability of a

customer to keep a telephone number if he changes from one

provider of telecommunications services to another - has been

shown to be a significant factor in promoting competition in the

supply of such services:

(b) although the BT Licence makes provision for the

introduction of number portability in certain circumstances, the

important question of allocation of the costs of introducing such a

service is excluded from the Director's powers of determination

under those provisions;

(c) In the absence of such a power, progress in introducing

number portability is being significantly Impeded. In the Director's

opinion, number portability needs to be introduced into the UK as

quickly as possible and with a cost-distribution which fairly reflects

the distribution of benefits to telecommunicadons customers as a
whole;

The existing condition 34B of BTs licence allows, at paragraphs

34B.I 1-15, for the introduction in a geographical area of number
portability (defined as being enabled to retain a telephone number at

an address if a person arranges for an exchange line to be provided

by an operator ocher than BT, and vice versa), following the

completion of a cost-benefit analysis which shows a net benefit from

its introduction outweigh the likely costs. Such an analysis has been

carried out and provided the requisite indication. Paragraph 34B. 1

5

of the condition allows for BT to recover from other operators the

"reasonable costs" incurred in providing, inter alia, number
portability. But it does not specify how these costs are to be

measured or allocated. On this point, the proposed modification

would introduce a power fertile Director to determine the charges

levied by BT on other operators to provide number portability. Any
such determination would not permit BT to recover from other

operators its costs of establishing the basic ability to provide

portability of numbers (the “set-up costs"), nor could BT wholly

recover from one other operator, the costs of routing a ported call

within the BT system which are over and above those which are

incurred In routing an ordinary call (the "additional conveyance costs").

TANESCO, through its Project Manager, Ocelot Tanzania Inc/TCPL Tanzania
Iocl, is seeking bids from qualified international power station contractors for the

EPP under bidding procedures in accordance with the World Bank’s Guidelines
forProcurement
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The EPP will be erected in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania and the principal require-

ments are as follows:

£ f ' J"

Poweroutput of60 to 100MW at site conditions.

No fewer than 2 simple (open) cycle gas turbines producing 60 MW.
New equipment including identical gas turbines.

Commercial operation within five to six months of the signing ofa turnkey
contract

Scope ofsupply to include design, engineering, equipment supply,
installation, and commissioning of the power plant and ancillaries.

(d) in addition, developments in the provision of

telecommunication services since the 8T Licence was modified to

cater for the provision of number portability, have Indicated a need

for portability to be provided in accordance with an industry-wide

specification and to widen the scope of number portability beyond

simple exchange-line portability.

3. The Director is required by section i 2(2) of the Act to

consider any representations or objections which are duly made and

not withdrawn.

The modification also expands the definition of number
portability to encompass mobility of the customer to another

address either at the time the telephone number is ported to

another operator, or subsequently, and obliges BT to provide

portability in accordance with an industry-agreed frmctional

specification.

Bidders must have successful international or equivalent experience with the
turnkey design, supply, erection and commissioning of equipment similar to that
being offered, within the last 5 years. The model of gas turbine unit proposed
should have a minimum of 8,000 hours of operation in a similar plant environ-
ment and the Heat Rate shall be no greater than 12,000 BTU/kWh (LHV) at site
conditions (50m. ASL, 32°C, 95% RJFf.). The units shall be configured to
operate on both liquid fuel and natural gas.
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Bidders will be required to supply a bid bond ofSUS 1 million.

Bid documents will be available March 6, 1995. or shortly thereafter, for a non-
refundable sura of US $300 in the form of a certified cheque payable to TCPL
Tanzania Inc., or cash. Bid documents will be available from:

4. Representations or objections to die proposed modifications

may be made to; Alex Blowers. OFTEL. 50 Ludgate Hill London

EC4M 7U (telephone 01 71 634 8798} no later than 22nd March

1995. Copies of the proposed modifications may be obtained from

Peter Hammond at the above address (telephone 0171 634 8830).

The modification also allows for die Introduction of number -

portability m respect of “non-geographre numbers" - numbers which

are associated with a particular service, such as freephone and

personal numbers. Other operators would be able to ask BT to port

a number of this kind which was of a category specified in a list by

the Director, where a customer wished to take a non-geographic

service from that other operator rather than BT.

ft
TCPL Tanzania Inc.

cfo TransCanada Pipelines Limited
55 Yonge Street, 8th Floor

Tbronto, Ontario M5E 1J4,CANADA

Telephone: 416-869-2127

Fax: 416-869-2196

All responses will be publicly available, on receipt, in the Ofcet

library unless dearly marked “confidential”.

In addition, the modification allows for a simplification of the

procedure for introducing number portability. This will no longer

require a direction to die parties involved by the Director, but will

be at the request of the other operator, subject to that operator

being willing to enter a reciprocal agreement to provide number
portability to BT. and to the technical feasibility of the request.

Interested firms should submit correspondence details io TCPL Tanzania bv fax
and in turn they wffl be notified of the document availability date bv fax On
receipt of payment and instructions from Bidders. TCPL Tanzania willSi iZUd documcnis for pickup or promptly dispatch them by registered aiman “Z
Bidder, -.specified cower, but tinder no circumstances wiU it or TANFCrn Z

or
„
loss 0f d0Cumenls 50 “ansmitted Bidte

will have 28 days after the earitesi dale on which bidding documents arc mSI
available to submit their bids.

umaunents are made

ilv
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NEWS: UK

Union freezes

staff pay as

deficit grows
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Ecfltor

MSF, Britain’s fifth-largest

union, has imposed a staff pay
and recruitment freeze, spend-
ing curbs, a ban on overseas
travel and wants a 4 per cent
cut in staff by the end of the
year to combat a rising finan-
cial deficit.

The 480.000-member Manu-
facturing, Science and Finance
union, hit by a continuing fan
in membership, has been run-
ning a monthly deficit on its

current account since Novem-
ber. Mr Roger Lyons, MSF gen-

eral secretary, has written to

the union's full-time staff say-

ing the union had deficits of
£1674)00 ($256,000) in November
and £184,000 in December, with
the prospect of more deficits
this year.

Cuts have been imposed in
an effort to return the finances

to balance by 1996.

Unity Trust Bank and Coop-
erative Bank jointly provide
the union with a £9m loan
facility. The union’s debt
repayment plan, which has
reduced the overdraft from
£14m in three years, has been
hit by rising UK interest rates,

though Unity Bank said yester-

day the union was still oper-

ating within its facility.

The union has lost 5 per cent

of income from members who
did not sign up to have their
gnhsrripHnng paid fmm salary.

Membership has also fallen

because ofjob cuts across man-

A struggle for control of Ucatt,
Britain's largest construction
union, will be decided in the
High Court next week. The
union’s full-time four-man
executive committee are chal-
lenging their suspension by
Ucatfs general council, which
claims to be the union's high-
est governing body. Union
members agreed by an 87 per
cent majority ballot vote at
the end of last year to replace
the full-time executive with
one made up of lay members.

uEacturmg and the public ser-

vices and more recently insta-

bility in the financial sector.

Mr Lyons and the union’s
executive have implemented a
number of “firm fmawtai man-
agement” measures in an effort

to prevent compulsory redun-
dancies. These fachnta a freeze
on recruitment of fan-time or
part-time staff; a voluntary
redundancy scheme to cut per-

sonnel costs by 2 per rent by
June this year with a further 2
per cent reduction by the end
of 1995; suspension of pay
negotiations with staff, to be
“resumed when the union's
central fmancpg improved* and

an increase in membership
subscriptions from January
1996.

Mr Lyons says he regrets the
need for drastic action but
insists

M
it is in everyone’s

interests to tafcp this action to

balance income and expendi-
ture without delay."

Investors in

The rise of the polite inquisitor
The Nolan committee into standards in public life ends its public
hearings tomorrow. John Kampfner looks at what it has achieved

The Is ipdwtogggnHnlly

Lord Nolan: tough investigator of “sleaze" Id political life

British. In a low-ceflinged bad:
room in Westminster's Method-
ist Central uaTi

. 10 man and
women, the great and the good,
have spent the past two
months cross-examining politi-

cians, civil servants, industrial-

ists, journalists and academics.
Rarely has a voice been raised.

Politeness ^<1 wnriprctaf-prru^it

have been tha order of the day.
Yet with tha Nolan commit-

tee on standards in public life

due to end its public hearings
tomorrow, anxiety is mounting
in government about the scope
of tin* riiwngwt it is pofeyd to

recommend.
Mr John Major, the prime

minister, set up the committee
last October tn the wake of
allegations that some MPs
were willing to question minis-
ters in parliament in return for

cash from businesses. He
envisaged a panel that would
advocate gmaTt<maip reform of
parliamentary and mtniVAnai

procedure.

But the government has
been taken by surprise at the
rigour with which Lend Nolan
and Ms colleagues have set
about their task. The result

has been a full-scale examina-
tion into the way Britain is
gmrgmpd For all the rteinnre

behaviour, the Britt«ih political

establishment has been on
trial The committee has con-

fined ttenif to three main areas:

m MPs and their lobbying on
behalf of outside interests.

• the private-sector jobs
tairpn by many ministers alter

they leave the cabinet and
• the so-called “quangocracy*
- the unelected non-depart-

mental public bodies which
play a prominent role in the

UK’s political and economic
life.

One of the first witnesses,
Lord Blake, the historian of the
Conservative party, described
the current level of probity as
the lowest since the Edwardian
era which ended in 1910. Such
comments helped set the tone.

After only three days. Lord
Nolan said he would look into

how to work an “independent
element" into the regulation of

MPs' outside interests and con-

duct The message was clear -

his report, due in May. would
be no whitewash.
The committee is likely to

conclude that retiring minis-

ters will have to seek clearance

from a panel of MPs and other
public figures before taking up
a job in the private sector. A
“quarantine period” of two
years is on the cards. MPs
would also more stringent

procedures to ensure their

Commons work Is not compro-
mised by contact with outside
interests. Such recommenda-
tions are seen as the bare mini-

mum that is required.
Lord Solan has gone out of

his way to avoid discussion of
individual misdemeanours. He
has eschewed the pugnacity of
Lord Justice Scott and his
arms-for-Iraq inquiry, whose
report, also due in May. is

expected to cast doubt on the
positions of a number of minis-
ters.

Some Conservative back-
benchers have become increas-
ingly worried at the ene with
which Labour has been able to
capitalise on the issues stirred

up by the Nolan committee.

The MPs include in that cate-

gory the issue of top people's

pay. This is not in the commit-
tee’s remit. But the govern-
ment's unconvincing handling

of the matter has compounded
the widespread perception that

it is unwilling to take the lead
in the current debate on ethics

in government
Some action has already

been taken by the government

to ariHrpss concern over stan-

dards in public life. A new code
of conduct for civil servants
was recently issued, following

pressure from MPs. while amid
public concern about qnangns

the committee has said it has

received more complaints
about Tory “placemen" on
health service trusts than on
any other subject
For the advocates of radical

action - some of whom are on
the committee - the govern-
ment's reforms are too little,

too late. Politicians, they
argue, are subject to fewer
controls than members of
other trades.

A wide range of proposals
has been put to the committee
as it has gone about its work,
some imaginative, some proba-
bly unworkable. One MP called

for an all-powerful Ethics Reg-
istrar. Other witnesses have
spoken of the need for an
ombudsman to work alongside

parliamentary committees.
Some have called for a con-

stituents’ charter, with bench-
marks set for the number of

constituents’ complaints
answered by MPs, the mini-

mom waiting time in surgeries

and the number of speeches or

appearances in the Commons.
Others have called for parlia-

ment to be policed by an out-

side regulator, just like the pri-

vatised utilities are.

The calls for MPs to be pre-

vented from having any out-

side interests seem to have dis-

sipated. Committee members

were swayed by testimony
from MPs of all sides who
argued that neither the experi-

ence, intellectual vigour nor
probity of the chamber would
be enhanced by cutting itself

off in this way from the out-

side world.

Instead, the committee Is

likely to draw a distinction
between giving advice to an
outside client in an informal

capacity and acting as an advo-

cate. Advocacy would be
defined as putting down parlia-

mentary questions or arrang-

ing meetings with ministers.

The government will not

have heard the last of the com-
mittee when it delivers its

report in May. It has a remit to

examine standards of conduct
“of all holders of public office”

and to make recommendations
for “any changes in present
arrangements which might be

required" for a period of three

years.

This should givp these eru-

dite arbiters of the nation's

ethics plenty of time to cast

their net more widely. The
issues of patronage, the hon-
ours system and the funding of

political parties may all in time
come under their gaze.

new market
win tax breaks
By Richard Gourtay

Stockbrokers and investors in

private companies yesterday

welcomed the government's
decision to allow investors on
the London Stock Exchange’s
new Alternative Investment
Market to be eligible for a
range of tax breaks on invest-

ments in unquoted companies.

Mr Loughlin Hickey, partner

at KPMG. the accounting firm,

said the decision was a “great

boost for the market".

Sir George Young, financial

secretary to the Treasury, told

representatives of the Venture

Capital industry on Monday
night that Aim companies
would qualify for the tax

reliefs when the market opens

in June.

The reliefs, including inheri-

tance tax relief, capital gams

tax re-investment relief and
reliefs under the Enterprise

Investment Scheme and for

investments in the new Ven-

ture Capital Trusts, are being

made available to investors in

other unquoted companies.

The decision removes an

anomaly from the detailed pro-

posals for the market which

the Stock Exchange announced

last week. Brokers say that if

the government had nrmfinied

the tax reliefs to companies
not quoted on Ann, many more
companies would have chosen
to remain off the market.
The government’s decision

comes as competition is hot-

ting up among European stock
exchanges trying to set up
markets catering for the spe-

cial needs of dynamic young
companies.
Following the London Stock

Exchange’s move, the Paris

bourse announced on Monday
its intention to launch a new
stock market for small, fast-

growing companies in Europe
which it hopes to open at the

start of next year.

A committee of the Sotieta

des Bourses Prancaises, which
runs the French market, is

expected to announce detailed

rules of the market by the

Autumn.
The Paris Bourse is also part

of a consortium including fte

US Nasdaq market, and the
European Venture Capital

Association which is working
towards setting up its own
Europe-wide market for inter-

nationally minded high-growth

companies.

%
H is now widely accepted that China offers

probably ihe most exciting potential of arty

market in the world today.

PUtfshed bi-monthly in Chinese with a Circulation

to senior officials In bath the industrial sector and

government departments, Shangmagazine offers

dboct access tor marketing Western technology

and services. Whether it is advertising a corporate

message or simply advertising tor a suitable agent
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Politics of a UN
action plan

Peter Knight on the North-South

split on environmental policy

Haig Simonian on the potential offered by supercritical water treatment of sewage

Alchemy of sludge ’

,te
rn

Amillennium ago, Mike Modell

would have been dubbed an
alchemist Although his pro-

cess to treat wastes does not make
gold, be believes its success in turn-

ing a variety of chemicals into reus-

able materials and clean water will

one day shine as brightly.

Modell, a former professor at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, decided to go it alone in 1SS0.

With a clutch of colleagues, he reck-

oned that supercritical water oxida-
tion - a well-known but under-
researched phenomenon - had been
inadequately investigated.

Understanding of supercritical

water is not new. Scientists have
recognised that heating water
beyond 374 deg C and pressurising
it to more thin 217.7 atmospheres
enables tt to break down complex
organic compounds into simpler
chemical building blocks.

The problem is that while the
magic temperature dissolves organ-
ics, it makes salts insoluble. Dealing
with the salts has been the hurdle
to harnessing supercritical water's
potential. The salts can damage
pipes and vessels and reduce their

lifespan. The existence of solids can
also clog and corrode valves and
piping where flows are constricted.

The failure of scientists to eradi-

cate the salts explains why super-

critical water has been largely
ignored, says Modell. Although
widely written about, few research-

ers have pursued it on the labora-

tory bench. Obvious users, such as
plant engineers and chemicals com-
panies, have remained aloof.

Modell believes he has the salts

licked. Through his company,
Modell Environmental Corporation
(Modec), he has taken out patents
on overcoming the problems associ-

ated with supercritical water oxida-
tion.

Now he is poised to go further. At
a pilot plant at the Fraunhofer Insti-

tut fOr Chemlsche Technologic near
Karslruhe in southern Germany,
ModelTs team is trying to prove
that its technology works.

Siegfried Mayr, a Modec executive

with a background in chemical
engineering. Is convinced. “The
technology has already worked on
the lab bench,” he says. “Now we
have to prove it can be scaled up.”

The pilot plant, housed in a hut in

the ICT’s grounds, is still being
tested. So far, it has been fed wastes
ranging from pharmaceuticals resi-

dues to foul-smelling sewage sludge.

The plant has run smoothly.
Waste is first heated with oxygen in

T he issue ofhow to produce
and consume goods without

fatally depleting the
environment is being debated in
earnest by governments and
business as part ofa United
Nations initiative to develop
practical policies on sustainable
development
A ministerial round table on the

subject, held recently in Norway,
generated a work programme
which could be adopted by the UN
Commission on Sustainable

Development (CSD) in April.

Although the CSD - set up after

the Rio Earth Summit in 1992 -

has little clout within the UN, its

decisions could nevertheless prove

significant for business if taken up
by member states.

This is because policies designed
to encourage sustainable
production and consumption will

force radical change on industry.

The UN has already brought about
such change, for example, in the

banning of CFCs and international

agreements to reduce carbon
dioxide emissions.

“The key question is how to

incorporate the real cost of

pollution and depletion into our
classical economic indicators,”

Ritt Bjerregaard, the new
European Commissioner for the

Environment told the conference.

Some of the actions proposed in

Oslo to encourage efficiency,

minimise pollution and reduce the

use of natural resources include:

• Incorporating environmental

costs into the pricing of goods.

• Extending the responsibilities

of producers for the
environmental impact of their

goods.

• Getting governments to

operate environmentally sound
procurement policies.

These proposals, while
sufficiently radical for many In

industry, are considerably softer
than the change demanded by
poor countries (referred to as the

South) and their supporters in the

non-governmental organisations

(NGOs) in the rich North.

The South wants the North to

sacrifice its high consumption
patterns (OECD countries contain

20 per cent of the world's

population and consume 80 per

cent of its natural resources) and
spread its wealth to the poorer

countries. The North does not

support this argument at all.

“There is a growing confidence

in the OECD countries that major

changes in production processes

and in consumption patterns can

be achieved without threatening

economic prosperity and
standards of living,” Bill Long,

director for environment at the

OECD told the conference.

“There is a new feeling that

industry can get it right, that the

most eco-efficient companies can

also be among the most profitable,

and that economic growth can be

decoupled from levels of resource

use and pollution.” he said.

This reflects the approach being

taken by the World Business

Council for Sustainable
Development (WBCSD1- It is

trying to present the arguments in

such a way that business will see

proposed changes as an
opportunity rather than a threat

The presence in Oslo of

ministers from China, Korea, the

US and European countries, as

well as delegations from the

OECD and the WBCSD. shows
that the rich countries are taking

the matter seriously. But the

debate is still locked in broader

political issues and there are few

practical suggestions on how to

move forward. “The idea has built

up a big head of steam, but there

is very little substance,” said one
government adviser.

Long says OECD member states

are committed to the issue. “There

is a mind set in our organisation

and among others to help us move
ahead. But there is a chance that

it could all break down in North/
South politics.”

As if to support this fear the

International South Group -

brought to Oslo with all

expenses paid by the host nation -

issued a statement at the end
which accused Norway of

using the group's presence to “add i

legitimacy to the Oslo
process".

;

The statement continued: “It is

clear that the captains of industry

and the power holders of the

global system have managed
... [to] legitimise the
continuous pillage of the world's

people and its resources
j

. . . nothing has changed,
j

nothing will."

The Modec process
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a long, three-stage reactor tube. It is

there that the supercritical water
breaks the raw material down Into
simpler chemical oxides. After heat-

ing and cooling, the by-products are

clean water, clean carton dioxide

gas and, in the case of sewage
sludge, a an odour-free brown pow-
der. As the system is completely

sealed, there are no other emis-
sions.

Modell believes there are dozens
of applications. Sponsorship for the
pilot plant came from the Baden-
Wdrttemberg state government and
three German pharmaceutical com-
panies seeking new methods of
tackling their wastes. Normally,
their residues would be burned in

high-temperature incinerators. But
obtaining planning permission for

these ha<: become increasingly diffi-

cult in Germany because erf” con-

cerns about emissions of dioxins,

which may cause cancer and birth

defects.

The US defence department has
financed research for its huge stock-

piles of chemical weapons, while
other potential users include pulp
and paper mills and chemicals com-
panies, which must deal with con-

taminated acqueous waste flows.

Modell believes sewage treatment
offers the most commercially inter-

esting application, especially in
Europe. “Supercritical water oxida-

tion is cheaper and more effective

for dealing with sludge than any
alternative,” he says.

Modell argues that the technique

costs half as much as incineration -

the most competitive alternative -

at $250-350 per dry tonne containing

10 per cent solids compared with

$4504350 for combustion (including

costs of stack scrubbing).

But does it work? The Karlsruhe
pilot plant has been running since

May 1994 and has processed up to

1,500 litres of acqueous wastes a
day. It has provided engineering
and design data for building a
full-scale commercial unit. So far,

destruction efficiencies (rates of
eliminating unwanted substances)

SoMa storage tank-

flfl Kg Inorganic

harts and added}

have exceeded 99.99 per cent
But it must prove it can run con-

tinuously for at least 120 hours
without building up significant

pUJsalts, says Horst Krause, head of

high-energy systems at the ICT.
“The chemistry works, but there
are still some hurdles,” he says.

A dour scientist Krause will be
tough nut to crack. Modell is confi-

dent his brainchild will work
smoothly, especially with new
cleaning techniques that scrub out
its heat exchanger without stopping

production.

If Krause and his colleagues are
convinced, the future for supercriti-

cal water oxidation could be rosy.

Endorsement from the ICT would
be a powerful marketing tool In

Modec’s plans to obtain additional

development finance. It would also

help to persuade the pharmaceuti-

cal companies to build a demonstra-
tion plant at one of their sites.

Modell hopes to float his company
by 1997. If all goes to plan, it could
be worth Its weight In gold.

S
ewage sludge may never smoH

as sweet as fresh ros«. But

its potential qualities should

not be dismissed, whatever its

olfactory defects.

More than 900.000 dry tonnes of

sewage were produced m bnglaad

and Wales last year. Its

composition varied depending On

local dietary and household

activities and, to a lesser extent,

industrial and commercial

discharges. , „ _
Between 50 per cent and 73 per

cent of the dry matter was organic,

5-10 per cent was grease and the

remainder comprised inorganic

compounds such as nitrates and

phosphates.
Just over half was used as

fertilisers in agriculture. Of the

remainder, 22 per cent was

disposed In the sea. II per cent

used as landfill while 9 per cent

was incinerated.

Both landfill and sea dumping

are environmentally controversial

and Increasingly expensive.

Germany has restricted landfill of

organic compounds: other

countries are thinking along

similar lines. Even where landfill is

still permitted, higher standards

mean that prices have climbed.

Landfill is also limited by the

number of suitable sites.

Dumping at sea, meanwhile. Is

being restricted because of

environmental concerns and ocean

treaties and is being phased out in

many countries.

Some utilities, such as the UK's

Yorkshire Water, are turning to

incineration. With the latest

combustion technology and
suitable scrubbing filters for flue

gases, sludge can be burned
without releasing toxic dioxins to

the atmosphere. Incineration can

also produce steam for local

heating or electricity schemes.

The drawback Is the cost
Incinerators only make sense In

urban areas. Elsewhere, transport

charges and the environmental

impact of frequent sludge

deliveries makes them uneconomic
and unattractive.

Environmental concerns over

incineration have also made
planning pracedores cumbersome,
and few residents want an
incinerator in their backyards.
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An Invitation for Productivk Invfstmfnts

in the Ancient Port Area of Genoa

The Genoa Town Council hereby gives notice that the joint-stack company "Porto Antico Genova- wffl lease the

port area, prepared tor the Columbus exhibitions in 1992, lor a new, integrated use with atyBfe. Briefly this te:

• a total area of 1 50,000 sqjn., 65,000 sq.m, of which usable buildings;

- 70,000 sqjn. stretch of water with boat moorings.

The existing areas consist of:

- tor 15,000 sq.m., an international acquarium, already operating, which registered 1 million visitors in 1994;

- lor 32,000 scv.m., buMngs restructured by the architect Reran Piaro, kxmerty used as cotton warehouses;

-tor 6,000 sqm four restructured 17th century buildings;

- tor 7,000 sqm, a modem building a^acent to these;

- for 5,000 sqjn., with a deck of 3,000 sqjn., *Nave I tafia
-

, a naval structure anchored at the jetty;

-open spaces destined for public dsplays and shows.

A congress centre - already operating - has been realised in the fanner cotton warehouses and has a confer-

ence hafl seating 1 ,500. The rest of the former cotton warehouses, not occupied by the Congress Centre, is divid-

ed into 8 unte each of 4,000 sq.m, on tour floors.

The company "Porto Antico Genova* wifl giant the avatebte spaces, at market conditions, to those who are wMng,
under contract, to undertake the reafisalion of one or more of toe fofowiog objectives inspired by the global strategy

“The world of the sea, a sea of discoveries’’

Fantasy. Games. Music. Sports. Meetings. Travel. Entertainment
Research. Science. Technology. Culture. Communication.

Memory of the ancient city. Wonders of the future.

Parties interested to realising initiatives within the above mentioned strategic organisation can. within 20 days of

the publication at this notice, write la or tax:

Porto Antico Genova &pA.
Palazzo Serra Geraca

Via dl Solloripa 5 - 16123 GENOA (Italy) - Fax: + 38 10 290719

The letter must tocftcate the general tines of the proposed project and any other element which could be useful lor

a preliminary selection of the initiatives considered worthy of Rather examination with the proposer, to such a way
to subsequently reach a final decision, the method to be (Mined but to be based on the maximum transparency,

which wffl be made accenting to the irrevocable Judgement of the company "Porto Antico Genova*.
If considered necessary, further information and Bustrative documentation can be requested by fax from "Porto

Antico Genova*; the above mentioned deacKne, however, is stil to be observed.
A reply, whether negative or provisional, wit be sent to all candidates by Apm 30th 1995.

The randtoatures already sere to Porto Antra do not necessarily have to be represented as todcated above, un-

less the interested party wishes to supply Rather information.

P.S. For reference, it is hereby specified that the rental market presently values the areas at UT 1501250,000 per

sqjn. annually, relative to the position and the type of bufidtog. Utility costs and onfnary maintenance fees are to

be added to this sum.

' Cormine di Genova - Italia

Advertise Your Legal Notices please contact Tina McGormar
on

Tel; e44 171 873 4842 Fax: +44 171 373 3064

INVITATION TO TENDER

hliici

The Croatian Privatisation Fund.

Zagreb, Croatia

as the shareholder of the Joint Stock Company

“DALMACUACEMENT”
Kastel Sucurac, Croatia

announces this

ISSUE BY TENDER
1. For 118,953 shares of “DALMACTJACEMENT‘ d-d. in the nominal face value of 1,000

German marks per share, to be
v
sold from the total amount of Equity of 280,000 shares of

“DAJJVtACUACEMENT” d.dL Kastel Sucurac, Croatia.

2. The interested parlies are invited to submit their bids in writing within 15 (fifteen) days from
the day of publishing of this tender; to the address of:

DALMACUACEMENT <Ld

Cesta bJb.

Kastel Sucurac

Republic of Croatia

with notice “for the tender for sale of shares”.

3. The buyer is asked to submit, besides the price and the conditions of payment, the acceptance
of the following obligations:

(a) Thai within 5 (five) year he shall invest in environmental purification, in advanced
technologies and in modernisation of equipment of the three cement factories with
appertaining mines, in accordance with the Programme of “DALMACUACEMENT” d.d. a
sum total of 120,000,000 German marks (one hundred and twenty million), provided at least
20,000,000 (twenty million) German marks is invested per year.

(b) That he shall accept the Programme of “DALMACUACEMENT" d.d. regarding the social
protection of the surplus workforce.

(c) That he shall not reduce the production capacities and that he shall guarantee a certain level of
production.

Preference in the Trader is to be given to the party that grants at disposal of“DALMACUACEMENT d^L a loan amounting of up to 15,000,000 (fifteen million) German
marks.

The documentation regarding this tender may be obtained at the Offices oF
“DALMACUACEMENT” d.d. Kastel Sucurac, Cesta b.b. on working days from 9.00 a.m. toZOO p.nu within 15 (fifteen) days from the day this tender has been published.
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A spate of new building projects is getting under way as the industry,
with its confidence renewed, prepares to meet the needs of
ever more demanding customers, writes Diane Summers

Showing signs of recovery
As the conference and attendance at trade shows was Tnt»i ft# Iu, .

exhibitions business up 23 per cent that year. The
Total «xpwmdit«n,e by media, 1933

starts the lone climb Wlupmmpnl Sac panrinrlrod n. ^ r« .mu .... ....
"As the conference and

exhibitions business
starts the long climb

back to health, it has become
dear that the recession, as in
many other sectors, has etched
permanent changes in the
landscape. Simply put, the cus-
tomer now expects more bangs
for the buck, and is likely to
continue to do so, even if

expenditure on events carries
on rising.

As in all areas of marketing
communications spending, the
emphasis is increasingly on
file measurement of effective-

ness, targeting and account-
ability. Clients feel confident
about demanding greater qual-
ity without necessarily paying
a higher price.

Business certainly does
appear to be picking up world-
wide and renewed confidence,

plus customers’ changing tech-

nological needs, has resulted in
a spate of vast bunding pro-
jects.

In the US, for example, the

largest convention centre, Chi-

cago’s McCormick Place, is

scheduled over the next two
years to expand by a third. The
centre, which hosts among
other events, the Chicago
Automobile Show, with over
lm guests, is booked almost
solid for five years, and has
reservations to the year 2010.

The development of Asia-Pa-

cific economies has meant that

events are increasingly likely

to be held in that region. Inter-

national exhibition and con-
vention visitors to Australia,

for example, rose by 28 per
cent last year. Sydney’s Dar-

ling Harbour centre is operat-

ing flat out to accommodate
exhibitions

, and there are pro-

posals for new building which
would double floorspace.

Hong Kong saw a 48 per cent

increase in file number of cor-

porate meetings held in 1982

(the latest year for which fig-

ures
,
are available), while

attendance at trade shows was
up 23 per cent that year. The
government has earmarked
HK$4Abn to extend the Hong
Kong Convention and Exhibi-
tion Centre on Hong Kong
Island. Meanwhile, in Singa-
pore, a SS600m International
Convention and Exhibition
Centre is about to open.
In Europe, London Dock-

lands hopes to be able to com-
pete more vigorously with
other European centres by
1998, when the first £100m
phase of an exhibition and con-

ference facility is due to be
completed.
Worldwide figures for the

conference and exhibition
industry are not collated, but
in Britain, for example, the
Incorporated Society of British

Advertisers, which has been
collecting exhibition expendi-
ture data from its members for

25 years, reports that spending
by British companies was up
12 per cent to £630m in 1993,

the latest year for which fig-

ures are available, after having
fallen by 11 per cent between
1989 and 1992.

Research conducted for Con-
fex, the meetings and events

exhibition which opened at

Earls Court, London, yesterday
indicates that 29 per cent of

organisers have spent more on
conferences during 1994 and 22

per cpnt have increased their

spending on exhibitions.

The industry’s fortunes have
shown themselves to be Tate
cycle” in most countries, with
recovery generally following 18

months or so after the wider
pick-up in the economy,
according to Mr Neville Bach,
chairman of Blenheim, one of

the largest exhibition organis-

ing groups. The company was
particularly badly hit in

France, where the amount of

space being booked for exhibi-

tions has declined by over 20
per cent in the past two years,

he says.
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The Hma lag is particularly

pronounced in those sectors

where exhibitions and related

conferences are held only
every two years, for example
agricultural machinery and
electronic components. Here, it

may takw a full four years for

recovery to become apparent
But in other sectors which are
closer to the high street and

have records of high product

innovation, such as informa-

tion technology and clothing,

the pick-up has been foster.

Hotels, too, are beginning to

report improvements in confer-

ence business. For example, Mr
Alex Stuart, UK southern
operations manager ctf De Vere
Hotels, says that about half of

all bookings are currently for

conferences. Five years ago op
to 65 per cent of all business

was conferences, dipping to 35

per cent or so during the lea-

nest times.

While those who argued that

the exhibition and conference
sector would be relatively

impervious to recession have

The Hyde Parle suite at London's Mount Royal Hotel. is once mom on a rising trend in UK hotels

been proved over-optimistic, it

appears that the sector is con-

tinuing to take market share
from other mpdin in the UK.
However, it may have achieved

its full potential in wim** coun-
tries, including Germany and
the US. A decade ago the sec-

tor accounted for about 4 per

cent of all promotional spend-

ing in the UK, a figure which
has climbed to just under 10

per cent
Says Mr Paul Swan, group

managing director of Spectrum
Communications, one of the

largest corporate event produc-

ers in Europe: “We have a
number of clients- who have
taken money out of advertising

budgets and handed it to us for

conferences and exhibitions.

With limited money to spend,

they realise that
,
in certain cir-

cumstances, ft’s possible to
achieve far greater effect by
spending on a highly-targeted

event than on advertising.”

Indeed, in some emerging
markets the exhibition may be
the only way for suppliers to

reach potential customers
because there is often no
established trade press, says
Mr Buch. In Moscow, for

example, there are currently
seven or eight building
exhibitions each year,
although it is expected these

will consolidate to one or two
over the next five years.

T he importance of the
company conference to

motivate staff, effect

organisational change and
communicate the corporate
message has become increas-

ingly recognised, says Mr
Swan.- The greater the part
played by computers in man-
agement - many field sales

forces, for example, now com-
municate with their supervi-

sors largely by electronic mail
- the greater the need to
gather in person from time to

time to emphasise that every-

one is “in the same team, on
the same mission,” he says.

For sales forces, in particu-

lar. the conference may con-

tain a high incentive element
The "jolly", perhaps to an
exotic location, has certainly

been scaled down in recent
years: it is poor public rela-

tions to take some of the work-
force to. say, Hong Kong, while
making others redundant.

But, as sales forces them-
selves have been slimmed
down, the issue now becomes
how to motivate those staff

who are left, and the incentive

conference is starting to reap-

pear. Says Mr Swam “We have
run a number of conferences

recently where the message
has been Tf you’re in this room
now. you are part of our
future’."

Ways of making such incen-

tives more affordable include

scaling down the size of confer-

ences, making them shorter
and picking economical loca-

tions. The trend for all types of

conferences is for them to be
held over fewer days.

Mr Mark Wallace, whose
company Mark Wallace Associ-

ates focuses on the production

of smaller conferences, is find-

ing that Spain and Portugal

are particularly popular desti-

nations for sales events, and
that longer-haul nights are still

being eschewed on grounds of

economy.
Companies also seem to have

cut down permanently on food

and drink at conferences,
according to Mr Stuart “Alco-

hol Is definitely out at lunch-

time now. On food, about four

years ago, at association con-

ferences you'd stuff them silly

at lunchtime and then in the

evening you'd give them a
massive five-course meal,” he
says. Now it's a two-course
lunch, and the cakes with
afternoon tea and biscuits at

the coffee break have largely

disappeared.

There have been permanent
changes, too, in the exhibition

sector, says Mr Reg Best, exhi-

bition specialist at the Incorpo-

rated Society of British Adver-

tisers. During the recession
exhibitors reduced their partic-

ipation in events, took less

space, increased their use of

modular displays which could

be reused, and drove down
rates by making their bookings
later and later, in his view,

customers will retain their

power to negotiate as the
recovery proceeds and there

will be no return to the kind of

price inflation which hit all

advertising media during the

1980s.

There has also been a decline

over recent years in the large

industrial exhibitions covering,

for example, mining and off-

shore drilling and a move to

smaller, specialised events. At
the same time, consumer and
leisure exhibitions - catering

for skiing, holidays and other

leisure and home activities -

have seen growth, as have pri-

vate exhibitions held in show-
rooms, shopping centres and
stores. Information technology
and fiie impending “informa-

tion superhighway" are the
other obvious areas for contin-

ued exhibition development,
says Mr Best
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Efficiently arranged,

Excellent value.

Uniquely Inter-Continental.

Global Meetings Portfolio, Europe from Inter-Continental Hotels makes organising a successful

meeting easier. Wherever you plan your meeting, you’ll find that Inter-Continental Hotels offers quality

venues to suit small or large groups, all conveniently located right in the centre of Europe’s most

important and exciting cities.

Special 24 hour and day delegate packages offer excellent value, with inclusive fixed rates and no

hidden extras, so planning and controlling the budget is simple. (Our current rates are even guaranteed for

a full 12 months.) And one of our dedicated Meetings Co-ordinators will be on hand throughout your stay

to ensure the smooth-running of your programme.

For further information about Global Meetings Portfolio, Europe, simply fill in the coupon below, or

attach your business card, and return to:

Inter-Continental Hotels,

c/o BP Travel Trade Services,

Orbital Paik, Sevington,

Ashford, Kent TN24 0GA.

The special package rates are per delegate per day or night for meetings of ten or more delegates.

Day Delegate Package

• Meeting Room Rental

• Dedicated Meetings Co-ordinator

• 2 Coffee/Tea Breaks

• Business Lunch

• Soft Drinks/Mineral Water/Peppermints

• Pens/Pads/Podium/Pointers/Flip Charts

• All taxes and service charges

24 Hour Residential Package

As the Day Delegate Package PLUS

• Accommodation

• Full Breakfast

• All taxes and service charges

Additional Night Supplement and Spouse

Supplement available including breakfast.

M
INTERCONTINENTAL

HOTELS AND RESORTS

|
Please send me further details of Global Meetings Portfolio, Europe.

|
Name

1 Job Title_

I Company address

CMP/FT!

Postcode.

I

Office telephone number -

The information you give is confidential to Inter-Continental Hotels, and will not be passed to any other organisation. We may how-

J
ever from time to time wish to send you updated information. If you do not wish to receive this, please tick this box Q
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T urku, the wintry Baltic Sea port,

does not spring to mind as a leading

conference venue. Against
competition from the likes of Acapulco.
Venice and Strasbourg, most conference

delegates would probably not be able to

place it, let aione rate it as a worthy
destination.

The Finnish ferry hub, however, not

only attracted more international conven-

tions than those exotic locations but also

outperformed self-proclaimed conference

leaders such as Birmingham, Toronto and

San Francisco, according to last year's

venue survey by the International Con-

gress and Convention Association.

The association, which compiles infor-

mation on international meetings attended

by more than 100 delegates, also placed

Finland among the world's top 15 coun-

tries in terms of the number of events

hosted in 1993.

Although distant locations including

Havana, Stresa in Italy and Chiba in

Japan have all joined the ICCA's league

tables in recent years, the convention
business continues to be dominated by
western European cities which have
invested heavily in modern conference
centres and can rely on lasting popularity

with delegates.

Market leaders such as Vienna and Paris

owe much of their success to repeat busi-

ness from international associations which

INTERNATIONAL. CONFERENCES AND EXHIBITIONS II

Tim Burt spotlights the more attractive sites for big international events

Where Britain is lagging behind
decide where to hold their conferences on
strict criteria, says Mr Dick Ouwefaand,
secretary general of ICCA
“Conference organisers are influenced

by the infrastructure of the host country,

political and economic stability, safety,

availability of an international airport,

and direct and comfortable connections
with the [convention] centre and hotels.''

It should be no surprise, therefore, that

the US attracted more than 170 interna-

tional association meetings in 1993, com-
pared with just one In Bosnia-Hercego-

vina.

The ability of less developed venues to

attract leading events has also been ham-
pered by a widening gap between the
"haves" and “have-nots”. While cities from
Adelaide to Zaragoza try to establish

themselves as credible alternatives, their

efforts are being overshadowed by spec-

tacular building schemes in richer loca-

tions.

Singapore, for example, hopes to lore

more international conferences to its new

S$600m International Convention and
Exhibition Centre, due to open next

month. Hong Kong, similarly, has
unveiled plans for a HK$a_5bn extension to

its convention centre, while Osaka has
opened the doors of the $1.3bn Asia Pacific

Trade Centre.

Unlike many older conference venues,
particularly in Europe, these new “super
complexes" promise interlinked exhibition

halls, high technology auditoriums and
large hotels.

“Convention centres have to provide

more technologically advanced services

and that requires heavy investment," says
Mr Roger Beadle, vice-president in charge
of sales at the Los Angeles Convention
and Visitors Bureau.

Although the city has spent 5500m
expanding the LA Convention Centre,
plans for further investment could be
hampered by budget constraints on local

authorities in southern California.

In the UK. meanwhile, conference organ-
isers warn that the absence of such con-

vention centres with dedicated hotels

could drive away big international events.

Ms Penny Thomas, sales director of
Ranks Sadler, one of the country's ipadmg

conference venue finding agencies, says;

“The UK is pretty poor compared with

other countries. We have the ICC fin Bir-

mingham], Harrogate. Bournemouth and
Brighton. But these centres are not resi-

dential.

“There’s a tremendous shortage of resi-

dential locations for commercial clients
nmning conferences with more than 250

people."

Her views are echoed by Mr Peter Sand,
chairman and chief executive erf the Rand
Group, which organises 3.000 conferences

a year in the UK and overseas.

“There’s greater demand for larger
hotels than the UR can supply. There are

only a dozen hotels outside London that

can accommodate conferences of more
than 300 delegates and it's not sufficient

The same is true in continental Europe."
Nevertheless, the UK’s non-residentiai

conference business is buoyant with more
than £150m Invested in new centres in the

past two years, including £38m on the

Edinburgh International Conference Cen-

tre and £29m on the Belfast Conference

and Concert Centre.

Investment In such centres reflects ris-

ing bookings from exhibition organisers

who are preparing to stage more events as

UK companies increase promotional
spending after cutting back during the
recession.

“Forward bookings are looking very

encouraging; it’s a good indication that

overseas trade is picking up,” says Mr
Brian Rusbridge, director of the Associa-
tion of Exhibition Organisers.

Despite misgivings over hotel capacity,

the UK appears to be winning a steady

amount of business. Indeed, it is ranked
second in the ICCA's league of countries
staging most events.

The popularity of cities such as London
and Edinburgh should guarantee a steady
Bow. irrespective of newer facilities out-

eiA» Fnmne according to Ms Ghislaine de

C^iMkhead of the congress department

^^Uni “of International Associations

^^ £Lld
,Ahn™1^»ninhld.

a loading destination

because of*thnt. and has boon For 10 yearn"

bid to retain that market domi-

nance. the London Docklands Develop-

SSfCorporation has drawn up plans for

a £100m exhibition and

dose to the City airport, while a mal

group is planning a west London convert

tinncomplex to supersede Earls
JglJJ-

Such developments are essential if cities

such as London are to fight off the dwt
ledge from rivals in south-east Asm and

North America. K .

As they are completed and draw hook-

ings from conference organisers, it should

polarise the venue business into a super

league of cities which have invested con-

sistently in new facilities. They are expec-

ted to dominate the industry, with only

wigging competition from less developed

locations.

-There may be a place for towns uke

Turku in this business.” says one confer-

ence organiser. "But I doubt they will stay

in the big time for long.”

W ith the ebbing of the
recession in Europe
and the US, hotels

report a welcome recovery in

the conference market over
the past 18 months.
Travel budgets were one of

the first items to be cut during
the recession and only 6 per
cent of room nights sold in
major UK cities were confer-

ence-related in 1991, according
to Pannell Kerr Forster Associ-
ates, management consultants,

compared to II per cent In
1993. Last year, UK hotels
derived £545m of their income
from the conference market
The effect on the market is

evident, however, with confer-

ences tending to take place
over shorter periods than
before, while cost-conscious-
ness Is higb on the agenda.
“The main demand - and it

seems to be the message on
the 1990s - is value for
money," says Ms Claire
Drawer, manager of logistics

at Spectrum Communications.
Conference organisers have

a wide choice of hotel venues
among which to search for
value. Bnt since high stan-

dards of service axe also

demanded, the balance
between price and service can
be hard to strike. One choice
available to organisers is to

seek out the smaller, often

independently owned out-of-

town hotels, rather than the

„

SS

The Chewton Glen Hotel on the Dorsct-Hampshiro border nMrHfnpMi

Scheherazade Daneshkhu looks at where to stay

Hotels see welcome recovery
large hotel chains.

Mr Peter Rand, chief execu-
tive of Peter Rand Group, the

conference placement service,

says one advantage of smaller
hotels is that they can be
taken over by the conference.

“If you have a conference for

20-30 people in a 300-bed city

hotel, a lot of other activity is

going on which can make get-

ting service for unplanned
events - such as changing the
lay-ont of a room at short
notice - more difficult than in

a small hotel," he says.

Some of the theoretical
advantages of large hotel
chains - such as the ability to

provide set levels of service
and accommodation - are not
evident in practice according

to some organisers. “If you are
organising a road show, yon
conld buy every hotel from
one chain to increase your bar-

gaining power but the stan-

dard of hotels can be very dif-

ferent," says Ms Drawer.
“A large chain doesn’t neces-

sarily give consistency." says
Mr Ian Harvey-Piper, technical

director at Tecbnovation.
which provides technical ser-

vices to conferences. “For
example, the Birmingham
Metropole is of a much higher
standard than the London
Metropole."
To get around this problem,

some chains, such as ITT Sher-

aton, Bllton International and
Jarvis Hotels, the privately-

owned UK group, offer service

guarantees or money back
while the Inter-Continental
chain, which relies on busi-

ness travellers for 80 per cent

of its business, has a reputa-

tion for understanding the
needs of the conference mar-
ket
The Worcestershire-based

Meetings Industry Association

says that organisers of small-

scale events tend to prefer out
of-town hotels bnt that city

hotels have the advantage
when numbers above 100 are
involved.

Its research also shows a
relationship between the loca-

tion of the hotel and the type
of event Sales conferences,

training courses and manage-
ment meetings prefer out-of-

town hotels but the city centre

is a dear favourite for product

launches and «w»nai general
meetings. The overwhelming
majority of organisers - 80 per
cent - choose a geographic
location before selecting a
hotel.

There can be disadvantages
to the smaller hotel. Many do
not have dedicated business
centres, which are increas-
ingly demanded by delegates.

They can also struggle to pro-

vide syndicate rooms whereas
large hotels tend to hare pur-
pose-built conference rooms,
which can be easily split up
into mggHwp rooms.
The lack of standardised

accommodation can also be a
problem. Ms Lesley ClafF, man-
aging-director of Meeting
Point Conferences, says the

quality of bedrooms in some
small country hotels varies
considerably, which can upset

some delegates.

She also says that the tight
margin* on Which small hotels

tend to operate can also make
it difficult to cut a good deal,

whereas the chances of negoti-

ating a big discount is greater

with large hotels. While this

may be true of an agency

which is doing a lot of busi-

ness with a chain of hotels, Mr
Harvey-Piper says that smaller

hotels are more likely to give

a discount for a one-off event
than a large hotel.

Where out-of-town hotels

come into their own, however,

is in the incentive conference

market Many companies have
had to cut back on incentive

travel, according to Mr Mark
Batey. a director at Purchase-
point the marketing agency,

and can no longer afford both
conference-related activities

and incentive holidays. They
are therefore tending to com-
bine the two by holding con-
ferences in stylish hotels in

desirable locations.

French chateaux fall Into

this market as do destinations

such as Barcelona - currently
one of the most popular -

Cannes and Sydney. Cyprus is

hard to beat in terms of value

for money, says Mr Batey,
with a good standard of hotels

and leisure facilities. In the

UK, Hanbury Manor, set In 25
acres of Hertfordshire country-

side, which boasts gourmet
cuisine and a beli-pad. is rec-

ommended by many organis-

ers as are Chewton Glen and

'Tylney Hall in Hampshire and

Glencagles in Scotland.

To compete with the large

chains, small hotels must have

the health club facilities now
regarded as standard by dele-

gates. They also need to make
themselves known, and many
band together as a marketing

exercise. A central reservation

facility is also a big help.

Small Luxury Hotels of the

World has a central reserva-

tion system while Relais and

Chateaux says one should be

available by the end of March.

The demand for technology

has become increasingly

Important“We often go to

hotels to see if their bedrooms
have computer lines so that

delegates can use their E-mail

system." says Ms Drewer.

“Some hotels provide business

TV links which allow the dele-

gate to switch on to a certain

channel and see the conference

agenda. The same system may
also be used to transmit a cor-

porate video."

In the end. the choice of

hotel venue depends on the

type of conference being held

and the budget available bnt

many organisers say that It is

still often being unnecessarily

restricted by the continued
prevalence of holding confer-

ences at relatively short
notice.

World’s top venues: Chicago
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A site that’s big enough
Most of the 33m pounds of

equipment that the Association

for Manufacturing Technology
hauled in for its 1994 show was
so large it had to be installed

with cranes, according to Mr
Elwood Hasemann who has
run the association's shows
since 1981. He had no doubt
about where to find a hall big

enough to handle his show:
Chicago’s McCormick Place.

“We’re a heavy machinery
show," he says. “McCormick is

the only place that can handle
our show."
Perched on the shores of

Lake Michigan, McCormick
Place is the largest convention
centre in the US and is due to

j

grow by nearly a third in the
! next two years. At present the

centre comprises two buildings
with a total of nearly 1.5m sq ft

of exhibition space. The new
South Building, scheduled to

be completed by February 1997.

will add another 870,000 sq ft,

bringing the total square foot-

age available for exhibits to

nearly 2.4m.
Indeed size, while one of its

virtues, can also be one of the
centre’s flaws. “It can be very

cold and very big," says Mr
James Sobczak, director of con-

vention services.

It is a problem Mr Sobczak
and his colleagues at

McCormick Place are working
to address. “We've taken great

pains to make ourselves warm
and fumy," he says.

To accomplish that, they
have spent 350m on new car-

peting and decorations for the
lobbies and have added signs

to help visitors find their way
from one hail to another.

Mr Hasemann says he has

avoided problems that might
arise from the hall’s over-

whelming size by dividing his

group's shows by product type

“so it is like a whole series of

shows under one umbrella”.

In addition to its size,

McCormick Place offers high-

tech options for exhibitors

including fibreoptic cable that

allows for the rapid transfer of

information.

The Radiological Society of

North America used the fibre-

optic technology to demon-
strate how pictures produced
by a magnetic resonance imag-
ing machine could be sent to

doctors at remote locations.

“The world is becoming very
technologically advanced and
the fibre-optic cable is the
thing that has been most help-

ful to exhibitors selling their

products," Mr Sobczak says.

But as important as size and
technology are the basics such
as sleeping, gating and park-

ing. The latter is cheap and
ample, the other two come at a
price but are widely available.

The only time parking can
be a problem is during the Chi-

cago Automobile Show, which
lusts about lm people over 10

days. For most conventions,
the centre’s four parking lots

with I2JXX) spaces, each cost-

ing $8 a day, more than suffice.

For those who do not want to

drive, McCormick Place is

about a 10-minute bus or train

ride from downtown. On those
bitterly cold winter days for

which the Windy City is

famous, the best way to get
there may be on the commuter
rail which runs from under-
neath the centre to an enclosed
complex that has three hotels
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in addition to shops and res-

taurants.

V neither buses, trains nor
cars are the preferred form of

transportation there is an air-

field for corporate aircraft adja-

cent to the halls.

A hotel room in downtown
Chicago is less expensive than
in New York, but not by much.
Hie average single room at a
corporate rate costs $160 a
night, which is less than the

$210 that might be needed in

New York, but not as cheap as

a stay in Los Angeles, accord-

ing to Runzheimer Interna-
tional, a travel management
and consulting company. Run-
zheimer calculates that three

meals in Chicago would cost

about $50 a day compared to

$79 in New York.
Like New York, Chicago is

loaded with activities for con-

vention visitors wanting to

take some time off and explore.

The city is famous for its natu-

ral history museum; it boasts

professional football, basket-

ball and baseball teams for

those wanting to attend a
sporting event
But getting a date at

McCormick Place is not neces-

sarily easy. Already, sales peo-

ple are booking conventions
and shows as far away as 2010.

Mr Sobczak says the existing

buildings are close to boobed
solid through the next five

years in part because many
groups rebook year after year.

“About 70 per cent of busi-

ness is repeat business every
year on a regular pattern."

Lisa Bransten
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"It was heU, but you had to do
if

T his hfiartfelt recollection

by one regular exhibitor

and visitor of her
fraught participation in past
big international shows would
pain and surprise organisers
and exhibitors of today's trade
events.

Behind the modern,
well-honed equivalents of all

the enticements and da-rating

arrays that have characterised
fairs since the middle ages,
impresario-like organisers are
attempting to complete the
transformation of their
sprawling shows into tightly
managed business forums.
But the biggest room in an

exhibition will always be room
for improvement
Maintaining success is a

constant struggle. As
Tradeshow Week, US
magazine, observes of its
ranking of the top 200 US trade
shows: “Sometimes a large
show can become unwieldy
and that has serious
repercussions ... It tote* a
highly trained staff to manage
the logistics of a mega show
and satisfy the expectations of
exhibitors and attendees."
One route round that, says

Mr Staffan Svenby. group
managing director at leading
exhibition organiser Blenheim
Group, is to have the
“flexibility to act as a broker"
between the exhibitors and
buyers. “So long you as satisfy

the industry, competitors will

be confined to small niche
activities” he adds.

Mr Peter Cole, publisher of
UK-based Exhibition Bulletin
magazine, warns that shows
must “make sure they don’t
leave a niche that becomes set

up by someone else as a rival

attraction. The successful
shows are the ones that are

.
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Harriet Arnold looks at how the big international shows are constantly adapting to new circumstances

There’s always room for improvement
moving and reshaping
constantly.’’

Exhibitions 25 yearn ago
were huge spectacles that
crammed venues just once or
twice a year. They are still big,

but they are now aligned with
separate industry sectors -

their unofficial motto seems to
be “business fools'* as they
slough off their traditional PR
function.

CeBIT, the huge Hanover
information technology exhibi-
tion, split from its parent, the
general industrial Hanover
Fair 10 years ago.

A typical device far develop-
ing as an industry forum is

showcase schemes. This year
at CeBIT, for instance, virtu-

ally the whole Australian com-
munications and IT industry
will take part in special stands
and related conferences, lec-

tures and workshops, says
Deutsche Messe, the state

organiser.

Organisers must give much
more than entrance through a
door, says Mr David Fegler, UK
managing director, Blenheim
Exhibitions and Conferences.
He cites education, debate and
special promotions as func-
tions of a leading wnfhitinn

The key to a successful Mg
show, says Ms Fiona Jeffery,

exhibition director of Reed
Exhibitions Companies* World
Travel Market, “is a good event
in the first place plus talking

closely to the industry - the

closer you are the better".

WTM is probably the biggest
annual gathering of the tOUT-
Iwn world at aaninr managa-

Largest exhibition centres in Europe
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ment level, at London’s Earls

Court It too has “created
focuses within a bigger event."

Far example, top buyers have a
dedicated preview day; they
are pre-registered. given a list

of exhibitors and encouraged
to make appointments before-

hand. This is welcomed as
“very worthwhile" by Mr Peter
Haworth, Of the East Asia
Travel Association.

He adds that WTM is “proba-

bly the best of its kind in the
world" because it is trade-only

and “is guided by partici-

pants”.

WTM has developed two

spin-off niche regional events,

Arabian Travel Market and
Asia Travel Market. “The
Middle East wasn’t
well-positioned but had a good
product, which needed to be

sold," explains Ms Jeffery.

Montgomery Exhibitions this

year celebrates the centenary

of Interbuild, which claims to

be the largest building and
construction exhibition in the

English-speaking world. In 1991
Montgomery “radically
reshaped" Interbuild’s layout

at Birmingham's NEC. for

instance by establishing

“focused product sectors”
within each halL explains Mr
Christopher Newton. Mont-
gomery's managing director.

“We now provide non-commer-
cial areas of editorial displays,

features and seminars -

Forums - to provide more
technical and industry know-
ledge.”

The US’s largest trade show
by far is C-omdex/FaD, a sort of
computing festival that takes

place in Las Vegas’s Conven-
tions Centre and Sands Expo
and Convention Centre. It has
13 miles of exhibition aisles

and up to 200,000 visitors;

many participants report “sim-

ply amaring parties, gossip and
deals". But it is also where Mr
Bill Gates, the Microsoft chair-

man, is likely to outline his

next visionary move.
Mr Peter Shaw, vice-presi-

dent of marketing at The Inter-

face Group, Comdex organiser,

says: “We keep vital by ensur-

ing that we are reflecting what
is new.” For example, the first

showcase on the infont multi-

media trend was small but
“very visible,” he says. “Now it

has been transformed into a
showcase of around 600 exhibi-

tors."

To help the visitor, interface
produces a show guide and-

‘ provides a comprehensive
newspaper-type guide featur-

ing scheduled announcements.
There is an electronic version

of the guide with a wprdsearch

function. A daily newspaper
lists key events and provides a
news round-up.

The giftware International
Spring Fair and its sibling
Autumn Fair at the UK's NEC
have bod to cope with strong

diversification by exhibitors in

the 1990s. The show has tried

to reflect this, says Mr David
Metcalfe, managing director of
organiser Trade Promotion Ser-

vices, “and in a sense, it uuw
has lots of exhibitions under
one roof.” Related exhibitions

run alongside the main
Autumn Fair.

This develops, says Mr Met-
calfe, the "bonus buyers" - the
cross-over audience that comes
from exhibitions within a show-
working together and “feeding
off each other". His problem -

as for organisers ut venues the

world over - is that "the NEC
is of a finite size - the Interna-

tional Spring Fair could be
much bigger"
Mr Paul Masson, marketing

director at Viners. the UK-
based cutlery company, wel
comes the moves made by TPS.
but adds that there is also a
role for smaller, more select

exhibitions. “.All the big cus-

tomers are going to come tn

the big shows - but so is a lot

of through traffic.”

Mr Mike Agostini, who runs
the UK-based Exhibitor Club,

complains that "everyone gets

hooked on tbe numbers game"
leading to unrealistic expecta-

tions. “What organisers should
be saying is not that exhibitors

are going to meet 20.000 people,

but that they are going to liuve

300 business meetings.'' he
says.
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Mr Tom van Amerongen, who
runs Sydney’s Darling
Harbour convention and
exhibition centre, sits in a
modest backroom office while
the harbour sparkles outside.

“We have two drawcards,” he
says simply. “The city of

Sydney and the facilities. IPs
in that order - the city is

first"

Peer through the window,
and it is easy to see the logic

of Mr van Amerongen's argu-
ment Not only does Sydney
have huge natural advantages
- the harbour, generally dem-
ent weather, good surrounding
attractions - but it is a func-

tional city, spared the popula-

tion pressures ofAsian centres

and. for the most part,

extremely user-friendly.

Moreover, the Darling Har-
bour centre, tbe dominant
exhibition and conference

facility, was developed only in

the late 1980s, and has care-

fully bnilt on these advan-

For example, when the pub-

licity blurb talks of five-min-

ute access to the centra) btri-

ness district in which many of
tbe city’s larger hotels are
located, ft is not actually push-
ing the point
Sydneysiders may detest the

overhead Monorail which runs
round Darling Harbour into

the main shopping centre. But
for a conference delegate, who
wsmts wants to hurtle to or
from hotels and restaurants, it

is a big boon. Even a taxi ride

from the CBD to the centre

costs no more than $5-7. Better
still, the distance can be
walked, free of traffic fumes,

in 10 to 15 minutes.

The convention and exhibi-

tion centre itself offers five

large Interconnecting exhibi-

tion halls. Adjacent are a
range of conference and meet-

ing facilities, including a ple-

nary haD and theatre, which
can seat 3,500 people, and ban-
queting facilities servicing

around 1,600. According to Mr
van Amerongen, the exhibi-

tion facilities are about 80 per
cent booked for the immediate
future; conference capacity,

however, is less restricted.

Local officials like to play

World’s top venues: Sydney

User-friendly advantages
up the possibility of combin-
ing wfiihifiim and conference
facilities, something which
they claim is a rarity on the

convention circuit. “More and
more, conferences have an
exhibition component," says
Mr van Amerongen, citing
firwmriai considerations as the
driving force. He points to

medical gatherings, for exam-
ple, where the economics of
tbe convention may change
significantly if drug compa-
nies can be encourage to
exhibit at the same time. This
can effectively underwrite the
accompanying conference pro-

ceedings.

Nevertheless, even Mr van
Amerongen admits that Syd-

ney facilities are optimised by
large gatherings - upwards of

1,000 people, say. This fact,

coupled with the occupancy

levels, means that there is a
considerable push to get the
centre expanded.

Advocates of expansion note
that, at the back of the com-
plex and currently separated

from it by a road and the
monorail, is an old govern-
ment printing office. Next to it

is a cleared site where a mam-
moth woolstore burnt down.
The idea is that these two

sites could be used to double

the exhibition space by around-
25.000 sq metres, and a "link"

foyer could be bust connecting
new and old space. Through
this, the transport facilities

could pass. The idea has some
backing from the current state

government. Much, however,
may depend on how New
South Wales’ fluid politics pan
out; stale elections are to be
held next month.

World’s top venues: Hong Kong

State-of-the-art facilities
Hong Kong prides itself on

being the acceptable face of

Asia, providing a sanitised

interface to the world’s biggest

growth regions. Conferences

held there benefit from bang
in the hub of Asia but with all

the niceties of the developed

world: sophisticated telecom-

munications and transport,

more than 37,000 hotel rooms

and a broadly English-speaking

populace.

The colony boasts one tele-

phone for every two people,

and cellular penetration is one

of the highest in south-east

Asia. It is also small and
densely populated: foe ride to

the Central financial and retail

district from the airport is one

of the shortest In the business
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world and can take just 20 min-

utes. Taxis are cheap and gen-

erally plentiful and there is

also an affirigrit public trans-

port network, with under-
ground trains, buses, ferries

pnd trams.

Nearly all the big hotel

chains are represented and
rooms, while not cheap, are
plentiful. (This stands to

change as developers pull

down hotels to make way for

more lucrative office-and-retail

blocks.) Hong Kong is itself a
favoured business destination

and the world’s eighth biggest

trading economy, thanks in
part to its low tax structure

and wall-developed infrastruc-

ture. As such, a sophisticated

financial services and centre
has evolved to meet the needs
of an international community.
The colony has played host

to a number of international

events, from the annual Rugby
Sevens in March to tbe 75th

Lions Clubs’ International Con-
vention in 1992, which brought

in a record 25,000 delegates.

It is partly with an eye to

Hong Kong’s appeal as an
international meeting point
that the government allocated

HKRSbn in its 1993 budget to

extend foe Hong Kong Conven-
tion and Exhibition Centre, a
purpose-built complex on Hong
Kong island and venue for a
mix of trade fairs, fashion

shows, seminars and confer-

ences.

The centre currently has two
main frails , each of around

9,000 sq metres, plus conven-

tion rooms and theatres. Its

capacity will roughly double

by mid-1997, when the expan-

sion - which entails land recla-

mation - is due for completion.

Mr Owen Chi. assistant exec-

utive director of the colony’s

Trade Development Council,

-believes the extension will

enable Hong Kong to retain its

competitive edge as other

countries in the region, includ-

ing China, build facilities.

Hong Kong casts are generally

higher, but he says value is

also better in terms of contacts

made and business executed.

Tbe centre hosts 50 to 70 big

events a year, almost as much
as the existing facilities can
accommodate. These events

are organised either by the
TDC, as in the case of the

Watch and Clock Fair, one of

the biggest in the world, or by
private organisers who are
responsible for the Leather
Fair, among others.

Says Mr Chi: “In Hong Kong
trade fairs are successful

because we have industry
backing, which means all the
suppliers are brought together

in one place, while the buyers
come in because of Hong
Kong’s convenience from virtu-

ally all the main flight loca-

tions.

“Moreover, as all these trade

fairs are becoming much more
international, overseas compa-
nies are coming to Hong Kong
to develop and cultivate the

market"
Throughout Asia, only Hong

Kong offers state-of-the-art

exhibition facilities, he says.

Hong Kong is also an attrac-

tive venue for the mainland

enterprises, which are increas-

ingly using the territory as a

platform to promote their busi-

ness to foe world. This in turn

enhances Hong Kang’s appeal.

Apart from the centre, con-

ventions can be held at the Sta-

dium. which seats 40,000; the

Coliseum, an indoor venue
accommodating 12,000 in tiered

seating; or the Cultural Centre,

where two large theatres seat

2,100 and 1,700 people. Conve-

niently located meeting facili-

ties, seating from 10 people and

upwards, are available at civic

venues, convention centres

and hotels.

For rest and recreation,

Hong Kong offers a shoppers’

paradise and a wealth of res-

taurants. Though a visa is

required, southern China can

be reached by air. train, boat

or bus. either for business or

pleasure. Hong Kong itself still

offers tbe jaded business dele-

gate country rambles, temples

and snake markets.

Louise Lucas

The obvious drawback to

Sydney as a conference or
exhibition centre is the travel

time for international atten-

dees, and the fact that the
number of overseas visitors

who will just “drop in" is lim-

ited.

Officials take some comfort

from tbe general improvement
in international air services;

while these are subject to the

vagaries of the commercial
aviation industry, travel times
and services have generally
improved over the years.

Moreover, tbe recent, rapid

growth of Asia-Pacific econo-

mies h*1- tended to shift the
focus of organisers of interna-

tional trade-based conferences.

As the number of likely Asian

attendees has risen, the desire

to centre conferences in the

region has increased. Today,
Mr van Amerongen sees his

main competition coming from
Hong Kong and Singapore.

Finally, while there is no
donbt that Sydney holds tbe
commanding role in Austra-

lia's conference and exhibition

market, its pre-eminence
should not be overstated.

According to foe Bureau of
Tourism Research, the number
of domestic visitors to Sydney
who gave convention business

as their main purpose of travel

was 195,000 in 1993-94, while
those going to Melbourne for

the same reason totalled

146,000. The international fig-

ores for 1993 stood at 21,505

for New South Wales and
11.308 for Victoria.

As in all things, the two
cities compete fiercely -

though the new Melbourne
exhibition centre, with 30.000

sq metres of space has yet to

come on stream, giving Syd-
ney a decided edge. Perhaps
all that can be safely said is

that Australia's convention
and exhibition business over-

all is growing sharply; the
number of international visi-

tors coming for this reason
rose by 28 per cent in the ll

months to November, over the
same period in 1993.

Nikki Tait
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to see and do. Like whale watch cruises on

the Atlantic Ocean. Sightseeing tours

of the scenic Charles River. And

our famous Swan Boat rides in the

Public Garden. Of course, there’s new tothe

Cborlee Rim tie Hatch SbtU

Cambridge - is nearby. For more informa-

tion on how weean warm up your

audience long before you start

speaking, call the Greater

Boston Convention and Visitors

much more to be seen on land. The Bureau at (61") rlto-ilUl). cm. 223-

city is renowned for its outstanding museums. Or fox (6171 -i2-i-"66i.

^OStOIl
— .*2* America's Walking City

WWIlXw»hiHtjj Cmirmtum CenterAatbftity,W BtreLlcn Stent, VbolepbiL-eeurtcjy.f T&rXr*-
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Diane Summers on making the most of exhibiting

To show or not to show
Red carpets, white ropes
cordoning off exhibits, and
disdainful salesmen studi-

ously avoiding handing oat

catalogues to the public.

Ail are images from motor
shows of the distant past, but
serve to illustrate how any
industry can end up putting

on an exhibition for itself,

rather than focusing on the

needs of the public, says Mr
Tony Ball, the veteran mar-
keter and exponent of “indus-

trial theatre".

Mr Ball is scheduled today

to tell a seminar at Confes.
the conference and exhibition

show at Earls Court, London,
how companies can make the

most of exhibiting. Events to

bis name include the opening
ceremony of the Rngby World
Cop and the staging of the
British International Motor
Show at Birmingham’s
National Exhibition Centre.

The first task is for a com-
pany to define whether the

show is for the trade, is a

public exhibition, or Is a com-
bination of the two, be says.

"Yon sometimes see people
aiming clearly at trade cus-

tomers at a public exhibition.

They discourage people from
visiting their stands because
they're only there to sign up
contracts with potential sup-

pliers or dealers. The public
is an added nuisance.''

The job of verifying the
numbers attending an exhibi-

tion and the profile of visitors
- and so whether it is worth
exhibiting - is easier than it

used to be, says Mr Reg Best,

the Incorporated Society of
British Advertisers' exhibi-

tions specialist “Turnstile
swinging", when exhibition
organisers inflated numbers,
is a thing of the past The
Audit Bureau of Circulation

has established a verification

scheme in the UK, and there
are-hopes that an interna-
tional-standard can be
worked towards in the future,

he says.

One of the worst reasons
for deciding to attend an
exhibition is solely because
competitors will be there,

says Mr Best. ISBA's own
annual survey shows that for
nearly 70 per cent of mem-
bers this is, indeed, still a

strong factor in deciding
whether to take a stand.

Nor should companies go to

an exhibition with the main
aim of assembling a list of

names of prospects, says Mr
Best: “If you’re a serious

buyer, you’re going to an
exhibition to see the product
You want to talk to someone
wbo can tell you about it It’s

a complete waste of time to

be met by someone who
knows only enough to ask
your name so a rep can visit”

In his view, those compa-
nies making the best use of

exhibitions are Integrating
them with tfaetr other mar-
keting efforts, including
direct mail, posters and press

advertisements.
This point is echoed by Mr

Robin Hope, services director

of Earls Court Olympia. As he
says in Earls Court's recently-

published Exhibitor Survival
Guide: “In order to provide
continuity and support your
brand, your exhibit needs to

link with your promotional
material and all other sales

and marketing activities in

terms of message, image and
targeting."

Check, too, that full use Is

made of the sales and support
services available, says Mr
Hope. “Organisers will have
developed a huge promot-
ional platform surrounding
the event Make sore you
exploit it to gain the maxi-
mum exposure before, during
and after the event” Mr Ball

adds: “Always ensure you
talk to the organisers and get

a good position. It's no good
having the best stand in the

world and hiding it in a poor
position. These things are
always negotiable.”

As far as exhibits them-
selves are concerned, the
main aim is to take advan-
tage of the medium, says Mr
Best “Don’t have a wonder-
ful product and then just put
prints round the walls. Have
the product there and make
sure anything new is fully

explained.”

Being at an exhibition is

not enough in itself, stresses

Mr Ball. “Yon have to have a
presence which is dynamic,
outward-facing and interac-

tive with the public,” he says.

Stands should be “memorable
and creative in concept;” the
whole thing is brought to life

by introducing colour, move-
ment. entertainment and hos-
pitality, so that visitors are
compelled to stop, look and
take part he says. This may
be done by staging events - a
fashion show, dancers,
famous personalities - rele-

vant to the product.
Staff on the stand obviously

have an important part to
play and it is no use if only
the managing director and
marketing director under-
stand why the company is

exhibiting, says Mr Hope.
“It’s absolutely vital for those

who are manning the stand to

know exactly what you want
them to do, what image yon
want them to convey - and,
of course, how you expect

them to deal with your cus-

tomers or prospects.” he says.

It is less common now to

see staff sitting around
looking bored, or chatting
with friends from other
stands, says Mr Ball. "Thank
goodness, that is very much
on the decine. Economics has
forced companies to make
hill use of their presence at

exhibitions. It’s important for
them to motivate staff so that
they are well-presented and
feel involved and well-
briefed," be says.

Finally, there is the ques-
tion of follow-up. Plan how to

follow up the leads you get
advises Mr Hope. If you pro-

vide a free gift in exchange
for business cards, decide
what you will do with the
names yon collect. “For
example, put them on a data-

base and use them as a mail-
ing list; send them a promot-
ional pack, special offer or
news of your sale; and get

your sales force to give them
a call,” he says.

And do not give up too
soon, says Mr Best “Research
shows that the life-cycle of
inquiries following exhibi-
tions can be very long.” A
buying decision may be made
a year or more after a visitor

has collected literature burn
rival stands at a show, so
gentle follow-ups over that
period can pay off. he con-

cludes.

The site of the proposed Royal Docks exhfcrtJon centre at Royal Victoria Dock in London Docklands

L
ondon, as a centre for
exhibitions and
conferences, starts with

some natural advantages over
many other venues. The
combination of historical and
cultural attractions, the appeal
of an English-speaking
environment to English
speakers in other parts of the
world, and the opportunities
for out-of-hours entertainment
mean that the capital features

on many organisers' shortlists.

Confidence about security,

particularly among North
Americans, has increased since
the IRA ceasefire; even the
cuisine and friendliness of the
natives are highly ranked by
visitors these days, according
to recent surveys conducted by
the tourist agencies.

However, several factors
continue to hold London back,
according to Ms Catriona
Campbell, head of marketing
and the convention bureau for

the London Tourist Board. The
first of these factors is that
there is simply not enough
conference space.

One of the most important
large venues is the Queen
Elizabeth n Conference Centre
at Westminster. Its facilities

include high security, video-

conferencing, three main halls
.

M The world’s top venues: London

Hurdles that must
still be overcome

W i-..

four conference rooms and
over SO smaller meeting rooms.
But the maximum number of

people that the largest space in

the hirildmg will accommodate
is about 1,200.

The consensus, says Ms
Campbell, is that London could
do with “a world-class
conference facility’ with seating

capacity in the mam hall for

2,500 people plus a separate
ball for catering purposes,
facilities for break-out sessions

and an adequate space for

exhibitions. The US has so
many conference centres with
accommodation attached. If

we’re ever going to tackle the
American market and attract

significant numbers, that’s
what we need to have as weDL”
The second difficulty London

faces is that it must be unique
among capitals in not having
its own overall local
government. Ms Campbell
says: “A number of other
cities, including some in the
UK, give financial assistance to

organisations to bring their

conference business - they
realise conferences boost the
local economy. Because of the
way that London is structured,

we have to convince 33 local

authorities, with very different

perspectives on business
tourism.”

Whereas some cities bidding

Attendances at 1993 exhibitions

Alexandra Palace 330,000

}
Barbican Centre 1.900,000

1 Business Design Centre 412,053
Earls Court/Olympia 3.000.000
Fairfield Halls, Croydon 750,000
Queen Elizabeth II conference centre 250,000
Wembley Stadium complex 6,750,000

j

Westminster Exhibition Centre 135,000

for conference and exhibition

business are able to Qy in

organisers and entertain them
while they inspect facilities,

London has to scratch around
for funds. “We don’t have a pot
of money to use to encourage

people into London." she says.

Overseas representation is

mainly shared with the British

Tourist Authority, but the
BTA’s focus of activity has to
be the leisure, rather than the
convention, market. London
cannot even offer visitors a
cndc reception hosted by the
capital's ceremonial figure-

head, because there is no such
person.

A number of initiatives are

being developed to try to

overcome some of these
hurdles. The most important
scheme to increase venue
space in London is a vast new
exhibition centre in Docklands.

A study by Touche Ross tor

London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation found that

demand existed for an
exhibition centre with hall

space of up to 60,000 sq metres
and potential for further
expansion. The north site of

the Royal Victoria Dock was
the only suitable site available

in the capital, it concluded

LDDC has now selected

developers for the first £100m
phase of the development
which should be ready in 1998.

following the completion of the

Jubilee Tube line extension. It

is intended that hotels and
conference facilities will also

follow. Separately, Earls Court
Olympia, the P&O group
company, is putting in a bid

for the development of a site to

the west of London as an
international trade show
centre.

On the promotional front.

London’s limited resources are

to be boosted by recruiting

voluntary "ambassadors" to

spread the word. Business

leaders, in particular those

involved in London First, the

private sector inward
investment initiative, are to be

provided with incentives and
recognition for bringing in

convention business to the

capitaL
Even though it will be some

time before these initiatives

take effect. Ms Campbell is

confident that London can hold

its own. A steady improvement
in visitor figures mirrors the

upturn in the economy.
Estimates for WKt indicate that

more than 14m people attended

exhibitions and conferences at

the larger venues.

Notable events in the capital

have included a five-day,

2.500-strong Holiday Inn
convention at Wembley, and a
new product launch for 5,000

Fiat dealers from all over the

world at Earls Court.

An event that London's
promoters point to with
particular pride is the Arthur
Andersen worldwide partners'

conference, recently held for

the first time outside the US.

The seven-day marathon bad
4,300 people staying in 17

hotels and attending 265
meetings across London.
Ms Campbell concludes:

“Though London may lack
some of the attractions of other
cities or the large convention
centres to which international

planners may be used, if it

convinces them that it can
deliver co-ordinated event
organisation using the
facilities it has. it has a
tremendous amount to offer."

Diane Summers
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Unusual venues may prove memorable, but there can also be pitfalls

Strange places stay in the mind

Wmm

Birmingham or Bermuda.
Harrogate or Hong Kong - the

external environments may be
very different, but once inside

the hotel or conference hall, it

can sometimes be difficult to

distinguish one venue from
another.

For those event organisers

anxious to provide a memora-
ble alternative to standard
accommodation, there is a
greater choice than ever before

of the type of venue likely to

remain in guests' minds long
after the business content of
an occasion has faripn

Museums, in particular, are
waking up to the potential for

generating extra revenue from
allowing their premises to be
used after-hours by other
organisations. Historic
monuments, sports grounds,
parks and even dungeons are

following suit. Meanwhile,
some conferences and
exhibitions are abandoning
terra firma altogether, and
launching themselves onto
cruise liners.

In London's Natural History
Museum it is possible for 1.000

guests to meet in the vaulted
hflii and then dine in the com-

i
pany of a giant dinosaur, the

150m-year-old Diplodocus. At
I London Zoo, receptions may be
held in the reptile and insect

houses, or a barbecue can be
arranged next to the lions' ter-

race. The zoo also has more
conventional lecture theatres
anH function suites.

The London Tourist Board
and Convention Bureau has a
register of unusual places
available for hire In the capi-

taL These include: the Museum
of Garden History in Lambeth;
HMS Belfast, the last of the

Royal Navy’s big-gun ships

which is permanently moored
opposite the Tower of London;
and the Barbican Centre. The
latter has a conservatory filled

with tropical plants which is

available for receptions, as

well as the more usual halls,

cinemas and meeting rooms.
Ms Miranda Acheson-Gray,

the board's UK sales executive.

The Canberra ia one of the Enenmsad by Richmond Events, wWch spectafoes In vwrturas

suggests combining two events
for a particularly memorable
evening - perhaps hiring a
boat to go down the Thames to
Greenwich before gathering at
the Queen's House, next to the
National Maritime Museum.
Also at Greenwich is a unique
venue for smaller gatherings:
the world's only museum of
fans, housed in early Georgian
buildings, can accommodate a
meeting of up to 80 people.
Product launches and client

receptions may benefit particu-
larly from an unusual venue,
says Ms Acheson-Gray. “It’s

often the same people wbo get
invited to several of these
things. You’ve got to do some-
thing to make the event memo-
rable. If you just plan to take
them to another hotel, they
may not even turn up."
But there are pitfalls in hir-

ing non-standard premises, she
says. Expenses can mount up:
many museums do not have
on-site caterers, so outside pro-
vision needs to be maria and

there can also be extra costs
for furniture and table linen.
Caterers may charge extra at a
museum venue if conditions
are cramped in small kitchens
with few facilities. Access is
often not allowed until the
museum has closed to the pub-
lic for the day, giving little

time tor preparation. And do
not forget that museums
be cold and acoustics can be
poor, warns Ms Acheson-Gray.
Her overall recommendation

is that “it Is better to go for a
less glamorous venue and
spend more on the event itself,

than to go for an expensive,
unusual venue and not have
any money left for decorating
and catering".

Leaving land behind alto-
gether, boats have long been
used for incentive trips and
entertainment. Now some exhi-
bitions and conferences are
also taking to the waves. Rich-
mond Events, based in Surrey,
specialises in ship-based ven-
ues and now organises nine

regular events, including sev-
eral information technology
forums, the Marketing Forum,
and Pims - the Personal
Investment Marketing Show.
Liners used by Richmond

currently include the Canberra
and the QE2; P&O's newest
cruise liner. Oriana. will be
used later this year. The liners
sail only far enough out to sea
to stop anyone getting off -

providing the ideal captive
audience for exhibitors.
“Delegates" are invited by

Richmond and do not pay for
the event, while exhibitors
would typically pay £11,500 for
two people to attend. Over
three nights and two days both
sides meet up in individual ses-
sions organised via a comput-
erised appointment system -
an exhibitor could hold up to
40 meetings with delegates
over the period. In between
appointments, there are confer-

and seminar sessions.

Diane Summers
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C omputer technology is having a
profound effect on the way confer-
ences and- exhibitions are prepared,

organised and run. But communications
experts stress that the most effective tech-
nology enhances content, rather
obscures it

For this reason extravagant “glitzy" pre-
sentations featuring special effects, dry ice
and dancing girls are out of fashion.
Instead technology is being used to cut
lead times and make productions more
interesting, relevant and accessible.

-Business conferences are becoming
much more informal and participative."
says Ms Lois Jacobs, managing director of
HP3CM, the London-based communica-
tions group.

Conference organisers have recognised
that audiences no longer want to be
"talked at” by speakers hidden behind lec-
terns or reading from an autocue devices
against a slide-show backdrop.
The emphasis today is on smaUPf and

more intimate meetings, presentations
illustrated with slick computer generated
graphics and conferences punctuated by
“break out" sessions or workshops to
involve the audience.
For example, new car launches have typ-

ically involved large and lavish presenta-
tions in exotic locations. But for the
launch of the Omega, General Motors,
working with HP:1CM. chose to reach
28,000 dealership personnel in 20 countries
with a series of smaller local events.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES AND EXHIBITIONS V
Paul Taylor looks at the inroads made by computer technology

From the theatrical to the dynamic
After an initial formal presentation by a

senior local manager, delegates were
divided into smaller groups of 20 to 30

people and assigned a “navigator” who
steered them though eight small and
highly inter-active workshops each built

around a key feature of the new car.

According to Ms Jacobs, the creation of

events for a panEuropean audience is

another recent trend in the industry. “In

feet, over 60 per cent of our business is for

multi-cultural audiences,” she says.

Audience response systems provide
another means of involving an audience
directly In an event In Britain a four-year-

old company called IML is a leader in the
use of interactive computer technology
and electrode audience response systems.
IML pioneered the use of handheld

numeric keypads which enable an audi-
ence to key in a response to a question,
register an opinion or exchange informa-
tion - responses are captured by computer
and can be displayed simultaneously.
IML’s PC software is used to plan, run and
record responses during the presentation.

Mr Peter Knowles, IML’s sales and mar-

keting directin',, says: "A lot of conferences

have moved away from the theatrical"
Instead companlps are looking for a more
dynamic format. IML's handsets are the

modem equivalent of putting a hand up,

but with anonymity if required, he says.

“We do 20 to 40 meetings a month.” says
Mr Knowles. These range from 10-person

board of directors undertaking a strategic

exercise to 5,000 people attending a com-
pany conference in Paris. Significantly, be
says that response rates using the hand-
sets, “are almost 100 per cent". IML has
recently introduced an infra-red portable
version of its handset which includes a
microphone. An LCD window allows infor-

mation such as individual scores or marks
to be returned to each handset
Alternatively, using business TV,

responses can be collected from remote
sites, sent via a modem to the broadcast
site where they can be collated and
relayed immediately back to the audience
creating an interactive communication
loop between remote and broadcast sites.

Generic training videos and the latest

CDi technology can also he converted into

group interaction programmes using IML
software. Crown Business Communica-
tions, another business conference agency
specialising in the production of live

events, conferences and roadshows, also

uses interactive computer techniques.

r Nick Lamb, managing director,

claims Crown led the way in mul-

timedia presentations using lap-

top computers with its work for the
Department of Trade and Industry’s “Win-
ning in the 90s” roadshow which Crown
designed as a state-of-the-art interactive

event
The DTI roadshow is transported from

one corporate car park to the next inside

three articulated trailers which connect
together to form a self-contained audito-

rium capable of seating 60 people at a time
for the 2Vrhour show.

Visitors are provided with a Compaq
laptop computer into which they key in

their name, company details p*id areas of

interest. This information is captured and
fed back to a facilitator who varies each
laptop presentation - including the choice

of film dips - depending on the interests

and responses of the visitors themselves.
Thus no two roadshows are the same.
At the roadshow, designed to help man-

agers improve the competitiveness of their

companies, visitors receive a printout of
their own “checklist for success”. After

the show the computer technology pro-
vides a post-event record for the DTI and
the show's sponsors to use for follow-up

purposes.
However, Mr Lamb believes the DTI

show, hailed as “the most innovative pre-

sentation ever put on the road”, scratches

only the surface of the IT potential Crown
believes that in future management con-
ferences with perhaps 500 delegates will

use the same technology, but that the pre-

sentation details will be tailored to each
individual delegate.

Mr Lamb, like other conference experts,

emphasises that “content is always more
important than technology and devices,"

and he believes that the human element in

presentation is crucial to their success.

Despite the limitations of older equip-

ment such as autocue devices, lecterns

and photographic slide projectors, most
business communications experts
acknowledge that they still have a role.

“They are leftovers from the past but thev
won't disappear completely,” says Mr
Lamb.
However, digital technology has made

significant inroads into the traditional

conference presentation and exhibition

market as wdL
Many presentations these days are com-

piled on desktop or portable computers
using software such as Microsoft’s Power-
point programme. This means sophisti-

cated presentations - complete with
graphs that grow and bar charts which fill

- can be put together in days rather than

weeks and can be easily changed.
Aside from speed of preparation, flexi-

bility and cost savings the other key
advantage of this equipment is th i**

it can be plugged directly into a video

projector and used to run a presentation if

required.
But for very high quality Images slide

most production companies use specialised

computer graphics equipment such as
Insertber or CadSoft systems. These gener-
ate high quality slides to be shown on
Barco projectors which can be hired from
specialists such as MetroVideo in London.
These graphics systems produce near

photographic quality results and have
made the *<**m«ii hitches of older presen-
tations, such as slides jamming or going
out of focus, a thing of the past.

The use of new technolo-
gies such as video-tele-

phony, telephone-confer-
encing, business television and
satellite broadcasting is trans-
forming the reach of the corpo-
rate conference or event
Two-way video- and audio-

conferencing ibites enable peo-
ple to participate in an event
even though they may be geo-
graphically Ear removed from
the main site. Similarly, the
imaginative use of business
television and satellite

systems can transform a local

conference into a national, or
even Internationa], event
For example, in October last

year Whirlpool, the multina-

tional white goods manufac-
turer, staged an extravaganza
to help reinforce its global

Quality programme.
The event organised by

HPtiCM, a London-based com-

munications specialist, was
made possible by satellite con-
ferencing and business televi-

sion and Involved a worldwide
live broadcast which readied
7,000 employees.
Four main fairs were held at

Varese in Italy, Michigan In

the DS. Singapore and Brazil,

each of which also acted as a
broadcast site. The broadcasts
were received at 28 sites

around the globe, a technical

feat winch required the nse of
three satellites for the Enrope-
an-US link alone, and 28 satel-

lite transponders to deal with
conversion between the differ-

ent television standards.

For the European event,

HPiICM used two articulated

trucks to transport the equip-

ment to Italy together with a
TV crew, outside broadcast
unit and set builders. It cre-

ated an auditorium for 500

AUDIO AND VIDEO CONFERENCING

The way to keep in touch
people in a basketball court
and coordinated the transpor-
tation of Whirlpool Europe’s
headquarters staff to Varese.

The Quality Forum opened
with a 60-minute award cere-

mony for European company
winners. All four rates were
allocated a live 22-minute
broadcast consisting of live

presentations, video segments
and Interactive transglobal
live interviews.

Ills Lois Jacobs, managing
director of HPtiCH, says video-

conferencing is being used
increasingly for mie-off events

or by companies such as TSB,

which uses the medium to

make regular broadcasts to

1,000 sites equipped with roof-

top satellite dishes.

Videoconferencing is also

being used to cot travelling

expenses and reduce the time
wasted getting to meetings.
For example the UK-based
applications business unit of
Alcatel Business Systems, part
of the French group, used vid-

eo-conferencing equipment
earlier this month to Hnk its

offices in Bracknell. Camber-
ley and Glasgow in the UK via

locations Velisy in France.

The group, which resells

Motoko Rich on a service that is becoming more and more necessary

When to call for an interpreter
In the flurry that precedes a conference,

organisers are inundated with details:

booking the venue, arranging the menus
and cocktail parties, and ordering the dec-

orations. It canbe easy to forget thatnone
of these details will mean much to dele-

gates who do not understand the language

of the conference speakers.

For any international conference, it is

crucial to consider the need for interpret-

ers, not only because it will help partici-

pants understand what is going on. but

because it may attract more of them.

"Interpreting is a selling point which a Jot

of conference organisers do not realise,”

says Ms Frances Calder, founding member
of Conference Interpreters International, a

group of freelancers.

As English has increasingly become the

international language of business, confer-

ences conducted in Britain and the US are

monolingual more often than not. But

while many delegates will have a basic

understanding of English, they will only

feel comfortable asking questions in their

native languages.

“If everyone on stage is speaking

Engiich it is difficult for a French or Kal-

ian delegate to stand up and ask a ques-

tion because it has not been established

that you can use these languages,” says

Ms Brenda Rolfe, technical director of M &
R Conference Communications, an equip-

ment supplier for simultaneous interpreta-

tion. "If a conference is truly interna-

tional, then some speakers will give then-

speeches in other languages."

Once an organiser decides to provide

language services, the first decision is

what kind of interpretation is appropriate-

For most conferences, simultaneous inter-

pretation, with speciality equipment, js

the only practical method for large audi-

ences. .

For small seminars or dinner meetings,

consecutive interpretation is possible. The

interpreter takes notes during a speech,

and gives the interpretation afterwards.

. When only one or at most two people need

language services, then whispered inter-

pretation is possible. Here the interpreter

sits next to the delegate and whispers tn

the other language.
" Conference organisers should avoid
interpreters who offer ad hoc or liaison

interpretation. These are considered more
appropriate for low-level business or tour-

ist circumstances, when rigorous inter-

preting is not required.

For simultaneous interpretation, a team
of interpreters is needed, and for each lan-

guage, it is necessary to have at least two
Interpreters so that they can take breaks

during the conference.

ecruiting interpreters far the first

time can be difficult because there

are no international qualifications

or standards. "If you went on a school trip

to Paris at the age of 15 yon can call

yourself an interpreter,” says Ms Calder.

She recommends that organisers look

for a university degree in the languages

specified as well as post-graduate training.

“1 tell people to look for interpreters who
work on the European Community cir-

cuit." she says, “That guarantees a certain

level of ability."

The other way to guarantee minimum
standards is to hire interpreters who are

members of the International Association

of Conference Interpreters. ). This profes-

sional body, which has about &500 mem-
bers worldwide, is self-policing and is

recognised by the United Nations, the

European Community, the World Bank
and tile World Health Organisation.

Interpreters should work by translating

the languages they have studied into their

mother tongue. Ms Calder warns against

hiring anyone who claims to interpret into

several languages equally wefi. She cites

an applicant to the European parliament

who claimed on her CV that she could

work “indifferently into three languages."

Obviously not
For the best interpreters, it is important

to book up to a year in advance. One of

the most convenient ways to put together

a team of interpreters Is to ask a consul-

tant interpreter to recruit them. Such con-

sultants usually charge between 8 and 10

per cent of the interpreter’s fee. Most
interpreters work on a freelance bass, and
will expect to have direct contracts with
the conference organisers. Fees range from
£250 to £500 a day.

Technical equipment - which varies

greatly in price depending on what is

required - can be booked through a num-
ber of suppliers. Consultant interpreters

can recommend the best ones. The equip-

ment should be fully checked before it is

used, and conference planners should
demand that technicians be present
throughout the event, listening to the

sound systems at all times to make sure

they are working.

Interpreters should be placed where
they have a full view of the speakers,

usually at the back of the room. It is

important to allocate enough, roam for the

booths, as each (me will be approximately

160m square. “You will be surprised how
much space the booths take up,” says Ms
Rolfe. “Make sore to consider your inter

preting needs when booking a venae.”

Well in advance of the event, interpret-

ers should be given copies of speeches,

transcripts of videos, lists of abbreviations

and jargon likely to be used, and any other

information about the conference subject

and speakers.

“-Interpreters are jacks of all trades and
cover most subjects so it is absolutely
p»aa»nHal that they have background infor-

mation so they can check through their

specialist dictionaries beforehand,' 1 says

Ms Judy Knapp, director of Multilingual

Services, an interpreting agency. “Only
then can you get a Rolls-Royce service.

People are notoriously bad at giving infor-

mation and then complain when they do
not get a perfect service.”

mtemattons* Assodetton of Gonterenes fnterpraaanc to,

avenue da Sodwron. CH-12D2 Geneva. Swtuertend.

41-S2-731-33-ZL

roU-About, desktop and video-

phone systems manufactured
by PictureTel of the US, was
demonstrating the equipment
to the 60 staff in the three

offices.

Alcatel set aside a £2,000
budget to cover the cost of the

three-way conference - sub-

stantially less than it would
have cost to fly the 25 staff in

the Glasgow office down for a
conventional meeting in Sur-

rey. “The overall impression

was that it had been extremely

successful,” said Ms Julie

Brightwell of Alcatel.

FOr those companies unsure
about whether they can justify

the investment tn their own
video-conferencing systems,
there are alternatives. For
example, most telecommunica-

tions companies hire out vid-

eo-conferencing equipment
and operate public video-con-

ferencing centres which are
available for hire.

BT operates two centres in

the UK at the moment and Mr
Darren Tan Stone, marketing
manager for BT teleconferenc-

ing services, says there are
about 25 other independent
centres in the UK and many
more worldwide.

Typically, the hired equip-

ment and public video-confer-

encing centres are used for
high profile corporate events

such as investor relations

meetings and press confer-

ences. Some centres such as
the Queen Elizabeth D In
Westminster also provide vid-

eo-conferencing, editing and
broadcasting facilities.

The facility at the QEH cen-

tre, called “K Media Produc-

tions.” has been set up over

the past 18 months. An event

can be broadcast live to

regional television stations

using the centre’s video-edit-

ing suite where the coverage

can be mixed with titles, spe-

cial effects and computer
graphics before being relayed

to tiie desired location.

Ms Gill Price, commercial
director of the QEH Centre,

says: “II Media is ideal for

important announcements and
international occasions where

the organisers are sure of
attracting a good deal of
media attention."

The live broadcast can be
relayed to videos in the event
hall and to external locations

via land lines, microwave, sat-

ellite links or ISDN video-con-

ferencing. Recordings can be
used for corporate videos, pro-
motional material and internal

communications such as busi-

ness television, staff training,

archive and reference mate-
rial.

Video-conferencing is also

being used increasingly as an
integral part of a conference

or meeting. “A lot more people

are asking whether we can
cater for video-conferencing,"

says Ms Price. “For example,

where the president of a US
company, who Is unable to

attend in person, wishes to

give his sales staff in the UK a
motivational pep talk, he now
has the opportunity of doing
this by video-conference.”

Among those who have used
the QEU’s video-conferencing

facilities recently are the King
of Sweden for a discussion of

Sweden’s bid to hold the 1997
World Expo In Stockholm,
Estee Lauder for a marketing
conference Unking London and
New York and Mr Peter
Dnicker, the management
expert, who addressed 600 del-

egates from his southern Calif-

ornia base last June.

As an alternative to video-

conferencing. both Mercury
Communications and BT in

the UK can set up low-cost
audio conferences or confer-

ence calls. BT offers the ser-

vice from its conference centre

in London for customers who
do not require video links.

Conference calls can be set up
quickly to numbers anywhere
In the world and do not
require any special equipment
Audio-conferencing can be

used as an alternative to mak-
ing a series of calls to one per-

son after another or to hold a
discussion within an organisa-

tion. Most operators can also

offer translation, recording
and transcription.

If required, BT can feed
from a conference public
address system to a remote
andience down telephone
lines. In some markets, partic-

ularly the US, audio-conferen-

cing is already well estab-

lished and worth an estimated

6600m a year to the telecoms

companies. “Conference call-

ing is one of tiie fastest

expanding BT services,” says
Mr Van Stone. Over the past

year service usage at BT has
grown by 70 per cent

Paul Taylor

CORPORATE ACTIVITIES

Human side of the bosses
Qualms among conference delegat^ on

learning that a corporate

trintate over their

are inevitable, writes Harriet Arnold-

But it seems that the Providersmd^
clients agree that delegates at

conference gam
making a short version of Croartfie

JtetSn being told to emulate the films

*^15ley
managing director a*

Meeting Point Conferences

“Clients increasingly £ do

Ss£SS%ig5SESfS
Mr Guy Baker.

Catalyst Event **“^^^
I|^reatively

are looking for the
challenging as wg ®5

^PSrtigd
venue. Physical

J,mor^nSve questions
"Catalyst asks campi®*™1

-Jd what is

abort what
appropriate for “JPJ^^maker. Cata-

For Goodywr. the^^^Ttied
lyst organised an

of the con-

with therrwm^^ ^ffidfdW play*

«* *

14 members using duck whistles -

they had to devise a new system of com-

munication. “We are Interested In chal-

lenges involving lateral thinking and dis-

cussion," says Mr Baker.

The afternoon ended with participants

spelling out “Team Retail" with their bod-

ies on the ground, which was filmed from

the air. Participants took home photo-

graphs.

For two newly merged companies Cata-

lyst devised a quiz where participants saw

film of their new directors’ homes and had

to guess which belonged to whom. The

aim was to show employees the human

side of their bosses.

Both Mb daff ami Mr Baker note that

clients want Innovation combined with

appropriateness both for their conference

theme and for individual participants.

“They are always looking for something

new and different," says Ms daff.

A sailing afternoon “brings people

together in an unfamiliar environment,

and forces them in their shared experience

to work as a team", says Mr Guy Knight of

Sunsall, a corporate sailing provider. They

are not, however, press-ganged. They take

part in races, where tha challenge is notso

much mastering nautical know-how but

matching crew members to particular

^ggg or working out navigational tactics.

Mr Chris Hillman, partner in Corporate

Adrenalin, says clients ask for activities

that “put people in stimulating participa-

tive events, with the onus on them to

achieve various tasks". It is also fun.

The clients emphasise motivational

team work and developing employees'

roles in achieving the company’s targets.

Participants leave “high, motivated and

educated" he says.

Corporate Adrenalin's Starbased Laby-

rinth is .'a computer-controlled game
requiring participants to negotiate a “laby-

rinth" presenting different kinds of chal-

lenge, such as action or puzzle challenges.

A business <»i«went is customised to the

chent - for example, remedying a fault on
a car for a team of technicians.

Clients do not always emphasise educa-

tion ami strategic planning. As Ms Han-

nah Stephens, marketing director at motor

sports specialist Drive It All, points out,

they may simply want to reward staffwho
have given up free time to attend a confer-

ence. After a morning's work, participants

enjoy activities such as driving 38-tonne

trucks, quad bikes, rally driving, a fire

pngmp challenge a«d blindfold Land Rover
driving. They are divided into teams, not

just for any team building value, but

because they enjoy competition as a way
of bating new skills.

$
Bologna’s International Fairs

where ITALY and the world meet

27-30 January

Arte Fiera

International fair of contemporary art

16-19 February

Saca-Europe

Exhibition of mouldings, frames,

accessories and technologies

2-5 March

Micam-Modacalzatura

International footwear exhibition

22-26 March

Scaedue

Building components and finishing

elements

5-9 April

Fiera del Ubro per

Ragazti

Children’s Book Fair

22-25 April

Cosmoprof
International perfumery and cosmetics

exhibition

Comopack
Exhibition of creative packaging

10-12 May

LmeapeBe

Italian fashion preselection

For informalion:

10-13 May

Simac
International exhibition of machines

for the footwear, leather-goods

and tanning industries

24-28 May

Autopromotec
International exhibition of equipment

and products for vehicle servicing

9-18 June

La Fiera
Bologna international trade fair

3-

8 October

Cersaie
International exhibition of ceramics

for the building industry

and bathroom furnishings

18-22 October

Scde
International building exhibition

4-

8 November

Eima
International exhibition of agricultural

machinery manufacturers

15-17 November

UneapeUe
Italian fashion preselection

7-17 December

Motor Show
International car, motorcycle

and cvcle exhibition

Viafe della Fiera, 20
1 - 40128 Bologna

Ta. 51-282111

Telefax 51-282332
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& EXHIBITIONS
MARCH 21

Data Protection - A User's Guide
to the Law and Practice
Latest devetofmcnu snoe tola Prasctian Ad
1984. An explanation of present law: latest

pronouncements from tbc Data Protection

Registrar: EU developments, parallel

dealers, marketing cseculives. financial GAAP; Urgent Task Fotw Review Panel; afternoon sessions for firadol servHxatiuca
Cadfany and ASB's Operating aaJ Financial

Riwiew.CPE 16 points.

Contact: Philippa Hamuli. IBC

Tel: 0171 657 4583 Fa*! 017| 631 3214

LONDON

FEBRUARY 28 & MARCH 1 MARCH 13

Introduction to Foreign Exchange Annual Company Report -

and Money Markets Repeat of Sell Out Event
Highly participative training course covering FRS; FRED 5: Off Balance Sheet Finance;

traditional FTC and money markets featuring SSAP 24 * Accounting for Pension Goss Fair

WINDEAL (PC Windows based dealing Valors; Mergers Acquisitions end Goodwill;

simulation). For Corporate treasurers, bank Related Party Transactions; Big GAAP/Little

MARCH 29-30

How to successhdly plan and
manage re-engineering projects

APRIL 24
The Venture Capital Revolution

Hear from leading experts, die significant

The role of frameworks, information developments in: re-investment* rdief;

technology and software tools to support venture capital trusts; enterprise investment

process redesign.
~ J J '

APRIL 28 MAY 25
101 VAT Planning Ideas andTtaps Strategies for Successful

for- Property Transactions afterthe Management
.

Major 1994/95 Changes We live in a rime of pea* DrganittlH»»l „ .

Recent major ctaos» in VAT legismrkm ““"S* held in and Cohmc* **«*»*
J*

schemes, industry developments: jnd practice new require a complete n-ttunk ** lnvitinc iVtaMed In ihr V\ (.lumber at

MARCH 27-29

Sub-Saha™1 on A Mhareli

The tuntul cunfcrcthc on AIhvw ”*I «d

minim; Si**"'*-*** *«*« *****

controllers. systems and support personnel.

£530 + VAT.

Lywiwd David Iitfenuilooal Ltd.

TeL 01959 565820 Fas; 01959 565821

LONDON

MARCH 1 -2

SMI Private Finance initiative (PFI)

^ *-*.*M i h -w\ g*».ii. v • — r — Aiw a winmicit ic-tqiap,
A. H i, _ .

Presents a practical guide w mu-..:.- j* management bus -nuts; the ftmue for tic tax cm mss areas of VAT os a rcfate* to land <*» ,,f mam^mncM t*®*6
Mines: Cab.mesr "« «««' A

analysis, redesign. mcrfciliiT’ & dnven Produfl^ “P®1 &** *« transactions. This u.* essential -cnnwwii- m Fncrgs ;
Nigerian National IVcdcm

modelling
marketing, ewering self-regulntkm. customer implemeutaiion phase* of process t«-

P^T111™15 11 nununum__ .. confctatcx fbc all thLT-: Who deal Witt VAT And*c* E**4*?** “
Conwfttttftti S*«3ng.il: SA Mninry n

sefvkxs and confidentiality, transfer or dan cngineeriDg. Omlbcs bow to develop new
Cn
f^

cl: K‘lte ‘BC Le&iSn&a on had traesadnas. fL 8kil |s BCCded hv Mineral Jt Fncrg* Affairs and Luiopr

and list broking plus cose study on Unique skill, ft repbUH*. ft how to ap£ the
“ ™= 0171 *7 <*3 ^iLtuS ’ le^mtmemem.

f^ar^r^CPOSbouiN Utcsi software tools & meibodologie*. " LONDON taOnihSI 32^
^ ^^ G»2*Jo Mteiee. The Strategic PUrauiu; j Harm; SL Loudon liC1**111

1

Vital series of highly focused PFI events >m

Private Finance Risk Assessment. PFI in

information Technology, Local Authorities.

Coro Health Services, and Transport

Infrastructure with speakers from HM
Treasury. GovemipMI PFI PaneL major

government deportments. and all key public

nod private sector players.

Please call Rachel Declug on

(0171 1 417 779U for detailed programmes

LONDON

MARCH 1-3

Project Finance
The theory and practice of project finance,

making extensive use of case studies.

Cashflow. Debt Capacity. Sensitivity

Analysis. Feasibility Studies. Present Value.

Imeroal Rale of Return. Inflation. I merest.

Exchange Rales. Risk Analysis. Evaluation,

Containment. Types and Sources of Finance

including Equity Investment. Loan; Project

Documentation, Monuoring. £595. 5 days.

Coolad: Rurptacc

Tel: Ul 71 329 H595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

MARCH 2
Mmaging New FYoduct Deudopment
lor BusinessTunatouid

One day conference exploring how design

management is fundamental m the

manufacturing process. Organised by the

Design Museum and sponsored by tbc DTI.

Contact: Conference Secretarial: Northern

Conference Bureau

Tel: 01625 5U26GO Fax: 01625 502900

Conference Centre MANCHESTER

MARCH 6-8, JUNE 6-8

An introduction to the

financial Sector

Targeted at personnel, including new
entrants, who need to gain an understanding

of how (he financial sector, banks in

particular, operate; the product* and service

offered, and bow the sector is likely to

Hinnjy in th* fotuie.

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial

Training, pari of AT&T.
TeL 0121 742 Fax: 0121 742 9964

LONDON

MARCH 13
The Foreign Exchange Mptet
Rates, Risks and Capfial Concerns
The fourth annual Dm Jones Teknuc foreign

exchange conference is built around the theme

if foreign rwhangr. market risk and the opted

required to protect market participants.

Speakers will htrindc Michael Foot. Bank of

England and senior representatives from the

European Commission. JP Morgan. Hoag
Kl^e Bank. Bankas Trust.

Contact: ArieDe Savona. Dow Jones Tolerate

Tel: 01 7 1 8329737 Far 0171 353 2791

LONDON

MARCH 13 & 14

The Privatisation of RaBtrack and
British RaS
A two day conference. Speaker? include Dr
Brian Mawhioney MP; John Waits MP:
John Edmonds. Chief Executive. Rail track;

Christopher Campbell. Vice-Chairman.

British Railway*. Board anil David Blake.

Managing Dicciur. Vendor Unit. British

Railways Board.

Contact: dry & Financed Conferences

Tel:OI27i5S569*> Far 01 276851666

Contact: Philippa Hartnall, IBC

Td: 0171 637 4383 Far 0171 631 3214

LONDON

MARCH 22
101 Estate Planning ideas and
Traps for Incflviduals, Trusts and
FamOy Companies
Specialist conference developed by

Contact Business Intelligence

Tel; 0181 543 6565 Far U181 544 9020 APRIL 24
LONDON What’s New in Insurance Law?

Up±*c on the current legal bbbct affecting (he

nclading

LONDON LONDON

Insurance induslrv.MARCH 30
Banks, The Ctty and Politics

The hanks and: die economy; mdumry; tbc - doty to defend: wbai docs tbc policy reaDy
press, ihe Bnumus The Chaflotal loomnc say?: coping with insslvescy'. Thwd Pony
Of Bankas' fid annual amfcreuuc issponsored ffUgEns Against Insurers) Aci 1930; new

MAY 2 JUNE 20-21
Share Schemes, ESOPS tod other introduction to Derivatives In

incentives -Where are they now? Tnsstay riskmanagement
reisrepKseiuauoti and noiwfisekKuie, bad fanh Th= oonfacscc will place special emptasis Training coarse covcrirg treasury dcnvnlivc

Tel: 44-71 -W«Fnf*n 46*71 44*W1U4

JOHANNESBURr.

MARCH 29 & 30

Central & Eastern European

Power Industry Fonrni

The late*! *“*• fowrc (k>rli1>HMi’ » ikaOO the pros and coos of the various share markets. Currency Options. SAFEs. FRAx.
scheme alternatives at present on afSci. ta Futures. Interest rate iwaps and related

ckafkifr gwerannf! imhtctv in L'cnnal and
will highUgbc me various npaafic tedmical product^. For Corporate Treasurers, bank . A f.muih

—

u owner xhipBamsters. painck Soerca and Barry by ATAT and will be chaired by Sue factors affecting claims Iiogaiwn; dune and developments of whrrft ddcpies need D be rlraler. and marketing aacntivtak fipanctal
. _ . i lflJncinrMeCutcbeon. Joining (hem arc Tony McGregor. Speakers include Eddie George, reiponsibilincs of agents; combatting awate > a muil for anyone advising on controllers, systems' support personnel. *isaps ‘

sicmi'C pfujee

Wickeadon who is tuiionaUy known os a Tnm Farmer sod Christopher fikiev frauduiem claims CPD 65 bum. implementing or operating employee Course repealed in September. -E52U * compelition and a«<pcriiiiui ,HTX

LONDON

MARCH 13-14

Selling Financial Products
Planning and Development

specialist on the uses of insurance in tux

planning and Kevin Slevin who is equally

well known for capital gains rax planning.

Contact Vicki GofBfl. IBC le^l Studies and

Services Limited. TeL 0171 637 4383 Fax;

1)17 1 63 1 3214.

LONDON

MARCH 22 & JUNE 7, OCT 18
Presentations tor Fkance
Professionals

Sharpen your pmcnong skills. Businessmen,

designer., actors and tfmd-qp comedians showu how id padctge you* figures (os the area

difficult executives, when to use humour,

charts _ how to give life to your prescntxDcas.

Keynote speaker Alan Dibbo. C1M. Royal

Court Theatre.

Contact: Executive Presentations

Sales
Tel;0m 251 5,155 Fax; Will 490 1*566

LONDON

Contact: Gillian Wright. ClB Conucr. Hdeo Houseman. IBC
Tet 027 76260a Fax: 0227 7&3T8R Tel:nm 637 4383 Fax; 0171 631 321*

LONDON LONDON

MARCH 30-31 APRIL 24-26
MBOk The Managers Guide 6th International Delivery
There are huge difficallic* and immense Systems Conference
perwni strain involved hi carrying through a Learn more about: Planning an overall

MAY 2/3

Practical DeaRng course
MKcresfrl management buyout. Acquisition; delivery strategy. Specific channels of - MOOfiy market

Monthly, in association with Wither Sofaritm*. distribution. The role and future of (be

incentive schemes. V.A.T.
Coraact Evie Ktoosc. IBC Legal Studies Lywood David tatcnutkoal Ltd.

and Services Ladled. Tel; 0171 637 43K3 TeL 01959 565820 Fax: 01959565821

Fax: 0171 631 321*. LONDON
LONDON j

~
JUNE 29
Professor George Yip -

Total Global Strategy;
Managing for Worldwide Competitive

Training in traditional Cash markets and Advam^c. A unique opportunity to anend a
tnuwui*. in arawMStMi wuu wimcj MBOuflS »l"*l •tellUN « sfc iuis duu litMllK Uk me — *•-o — —— " '

. .
,

. «

has developed a praaical training guide for branch tiework. Merdramlmm? the branch, vborr term derivatives dealing - risk conference preseotcdbytfatsoecUimed m.

- .V- ^ . . n isJt^ idcm.f.ealmn and evaluaiiun. nrodu« expert toed on hts dcfiaibvc Study Of KtC In
managers - highlighting the key and Dheet/Trlepbooc Banking. The Informarioa

explaining the practical and commercial Superhighway. Imentatiooal speakers front

High level.

Contact; PennWcU CiE
Tel; 3I-3ILO50963 Far 31- V-bMNI*

WARSAW. PtlLAND

APRIL 24-25

G» Utilisation CoRtaronca

The ftnl international contcrcncc dealing

with (be future use of E3< f,,f

inJostrialisaacw and power in Saudi Aiahu.

usnocialHHi with the Ruval Cnautuaae

aspects of the process.

Contact: Acquisitions Monthly

Tel: Q17I 823 874(1

Initiative: Needs A naly sis/ Product

Knowledge: Selling Skills - Presentations.

Telephone Techniques. Body Language. MAHCH22 - 23
__

“Buying Signals': Negotiating - Handling SpOkflfl COfTJmtmJcitliOriS

Objections and Sensitive Customers. Kiogsnee, the imematkroal leaders fat spoken

Making Concessions. “Clusing the Sale
-
: commuoicalioas coosoluncy. offer seminars

Relattunship Management - Listening on effective business common iealions.

Communicating. Dealing witb Complaints Clients achieve two goals: conveying key
and Competition. Maintaining Good messages and personality characteristics.

MARCH 30-31

Lateral ^Thinking tod Serious

Creativity for Management
Created by Edward dc Bono

Chemical Bosk. Midland Bank, 1BOS tic.

Contact: Sandra Martin. Laffcrtj

Conferences

LONDON 1+353-116716022 Ere (*353-1)67159-

- LONDON

idcntificalioD and evaluaiion. product cxPcn

prides, position management - oppJrtudtio dtaHenge; feeing moW-oabonal
<**f*™**

far Jnbail and Yanbu.

to tea tbeanes term ta dealing Case *»*»*« *« *«fe«nalls& wiU
Rlr fonhcr ^ajls nmoslMFC

exercises For Corporate P™c'ic3i examples to Professor Yip s
T<[ 0l7 ,^^ Fax:UP I “24 299

1

and practical exercises. For Corporate

treason persoonel aad bank denlets. Course *** „Contact: Jo Mornec. The Strategic Planning

SodetvTd: 071 63b 7737
repeated in July £520 VAT.
LvwmJ David International Ltd.

TefcOI95q 565JO) Fax:Ut9S956SlCl

JUBAJL SAUDI ARABIA

LONDON

APHL2427 &SEPTEMB® 11-14

Fundamentals of Fund
Management (Residential)

RclaliMisbip. £395 2 DAYS
Contact Fairplace Tel: 0171 329 0595

Fax: 0171 3293853

LONDON

MARCH 14 & 15
Spesaaflst Product Trainmg -

Introduction to Trade Finance

Subjects covered: delivery from prepared

test, use of notes, Q&A and reducing

preparation tune.

Contact: The Kingstree Group.

Tel: 0171 g36 5575 Fax: 0171 240 U6S8.

LONDON

MAY 11

Mergers and AcqulsftJons-
Ptesented by: Caspar de Buno. Chnck Dytner Suitable for all those who require a thorough I'ndersraatliug the Impact of the new ASB
Learn to:

Break loose from established

thinking patterns

Generate fresh concepts
* Keep up with ctr™***

- Be more creative ti the strategic level

Contact. Juliet Muchenje. Moaodnodc

Tel: U81-87! 2456 Fax:081-871 3866

LONDON TiTv"6J7
""

Bankhtg Strategy
Aimed at professionals and managers
involved in strategic planning, general

management or financial engineering in

commercial, merchant or investment hanks Supported hv tbc Government ol Gibraltar

APRIL 24-28

Offshore Finance IS
For ptofcstixub and ciiunla to review the

best centre.*. Topics: creating offshore

companies, trusts; tax treaties. utNmc tuiul

management; captive and Ic-iBuiuicr.
understanding of rite overall ustcs:aienl srandirtJs FRS b oral 7 One day conference.

°f Cr0UP °» ** 05 «npinana and'featurins vemw ligures lrom leading

also to fake adratage rf±c E°wnllDCO< orEanbatk>ni wbJlinS » cover l<Wwfc Dcfarii from
. . .

. . . . .
AccoMlmp v a!mag and Accounting for *0 of "jraiccic nianamc and cgqiml- r%_ »»• ... . >.r/. ^ .

ntinrove learams envnronroem provided by a Go^ BraQds Mj a(ber !„,„-»!«; ^<S^VaT ^ *k«- MEC
coomry icsidentiaJ programme. Pamcislar . , «... _ *i»ip»»nt.

APRIL 4 & 5
CostAwareness
Practical case studies will show bow to

present and promote ad awareness of

emphasis will be placed on constructing 2

portfolio and managing c.

£1_&S0 phis VaT Director. DrTerry h'-riim

LONDON Contact BPP Bank Training - HSajs Jackson' ' Tel: til 7 1 628 $444 Fix: 017 1 628 7SIS

LONDON

TcJ 0171 9*4 29M» Fox 924 2991

GQULVLTAR

MARCH 23
introduction r..« Trade & Export Finance; Graphic Arts and the Environment
Trade versus Financial Transactions; Risk Cunningham. MP. Shadow Trade and csstDtJa^ covt drivers across your business.

.Asset Weighting & Asset Quality; Risk injury Secretary keynotes at this 004 °nlV W ,0T ntonagcracnl - but also at an

.Assessmcm Criteria; Shipping TVnrts: Letters ^^,0,0; fu[ puhlis'hing. repro and priming ‘’perational leveL

of Qedn: Cramnodtty Prefituiong Raring industries. Topic* jictadn nui-pollutlon For farther derails pic** call

MARCH 7
Credit and the Bottom Line
The pressures uf the recession have

highlighted as never before the true value of

effective credit management.

This is the theme of tbc Institute of Credit

Management's National Conference and

Main FeataresSUf^ilicrs Cnedicc Forfaiting;

Buyers CreditsiSiate Supported Export
Credits;Countertrade, Insurance

£495 + VAT 2 days. Contact: TFL'

Nicola Blackman Tel: 0171-606 0084/

nOO 21 23 Fax: 0171-oftl 375

1

LONDON

legislation, paper recycling and productioa.

company environmental policy: BS7750 and

envitonmental improvements for pre-press

operations.

Contact: Tbc Hammond Organisation I iA

Tel: 0181-943 9700 Foe 0181-9439997

LONDON

Rachel Thomas on 0171 637 4383 or

fox uuU171 631 3214

LONDON

APRIL 4-5
East European Logistics Briefing

APRIL 25-26
Agent Software
Tbc first commercial UK event 10 tank at

agent software technology. Aprils can keep

track ol stock leveh. for investor- control, or

share pneev to provide opportunity advice:

seek out information for (be use; or sort

incoming maiL This is becoming a potential!*

Accounting for Pension Schemes; Director Prof Dimitres Chraafas
Requirements of ibe Slock Exchange and Contact: BPP Bank Training •

Takeover Panel; Due Diligence explained: [(Bary lyftson —
Taccim aspects of mcqgen, acqmsimins and Tel 0171 62S S444 Fax 0171 628 7818 MAY 2-5
group reconstruction* for the non ux LONDON The Asia Pacific Billina
jpccjaJtsi CPD 7 hours. Law Suncty CPD 3

1 .. - -

Hours.

Ccsuct: Philippa IbronlL IBC —
Tet UI 7 1 63~ 43X3 Fax: 01 71 63 1 32M MARCH 1 -3

EXHIBITION

LONDON Asian Companies EXPO
This entirely new concept for tbc financial

market* brings together in one location an
extensive and diverse array of leading Asian

Companies, and provides institutional
investors with a unique opportunity to evaluate

Systems Event

.A CommLJ Telecommunication*

Conference. Plenary vcsMon, workshops:

seminars; exhibit area. 32 inirioatioiijl

expert speaker* Venue: Shangn -lj I Intel

Tel: Hung K*wg: 4*52 24tN t»95S

UK; III71 274KT25

KOWLOON

MARCH 14/15

Getting the Best from Banks
A practical buidc 10 mamghtg cmponie hanking

tetadnodripk Topics include htw a h»nit thmks.

MARCH 23

Potymer Potential: Designing the

Fubaewih Plastics

Exhibition at the London Hilton on Park w“Ves operaiw in its rcLuwnshrp with One day series of workshops exploring new
your company. A highly participative 2 day polymer technology and the versatility of

MAY 12

Strategic Alliances

-

Penetrating New Markets ....
AUflnse* have become xkevmmc option Potcato,l growth anil return first hand aeross

invaluable service given the iccreaving for 3041 nsk-iharrng in cmerpng
Contact: Euromaacv EXPO’i United. MAY

4

amount of information available with the But the stakes are high Tnu rauw t<L«44 (0) 1>W5 624794. Fax: *44 |0) 1895 Trusts - Conference One -

growth of tbc Internet. Users, suppliers a=d * >«« and manage the 624447.

developers explain the it exnerierxcs and J“1 a«- amterence <* where you EARLS COURT, LONDON
vision of buw^titis rechnohrey mili work far

« bemn « ro=rer the process

Nowhere is the gap between strategic you.
Confao: ACOUISTHONS MONTHLY TeL

intentions and operational fulfilment so wide Contact Unicwn Semap, tt>95 25o 484. fax
,,t

'
1^ S7-Wl Fax: 1,171 **•

U4TERNATIONAL

as in the Eastern and Central European US95KI3U95
economies. This briefing will look at

practical issues such as opportunities for

LONDON

contracting out transport and warehousing. APRIL 2S/26

Lane. The keynote speakers are Edwina

Cunk and John Mocks. Non-members £175

plus VAT. Members £135 plus VAT.
Tel: 0780 721888 Fax: 0780 721333

LONDON

MARCH 8-9

Business Performance
Measurement:
Transforming corporate performance by
measuring and managing the drivers of
taure profitability. This two-dry conference

explores relevance and practicality of
developing new -corporate dashboard*’',
which include POO-financial indicators, such

ns customer satisfaction, quality and
bcndimaifciag.

Contact Business ImriUgtncr

Tel: 0181-543 6565 Fax; 01 81-544 9020

LONDON

MARCHS
Currency Risk Management
Workshop
Understand and identify exposures, and learn

the techniques of currency risk management.

Spot and Forward FX. Standard and ’Extxic'

Currency Options. Zero Premium Strategies.

Currency Swaps.

£275 i DAY
Contact; Fairplace Tel: 0|71329 0595

Fax: 0171 3293853

LONDON

MARCH 9
Succession Planning In Private

Companies using Employee Share
Ownership Plans

Sell some or all of your shares and avoid

capital gains iu wing an Employee Share

Ownership Plaa lESOPl. ESOPs borrow

money on behalf uf tbc workforce and create

an internal market in the shares. Employees

con he green vjiares. paid for Lax-vffidauly

by the company, ur can be asked 10

contribute.

Phone ESOP Centre an 071-436 9936

LONDON

MARCH 9-10

Hnanciny C>08&^xxthyAoqtesaions
Faced witb unsettled financial markets.

fiuL-tuailug currencies and interest rates,

acquiror, need lu be creative and well-

informed when devising die financial aruaure

fur an acquisition. Thu workshop will guide

you through the intricacies for this prucxss and

provide [wxTtcaJ ups flv success.

Contain: Acquistltoos Mnnthly

Tel: *H7! R23 S740

LONDON

and customer service levels Practical DeaRng course

LONDON FEBRUARY 27
Lafferty’s Cards & Payments
Convention
“An industry Revolution in the Making"
Three successive evens: Van Bank Cud;

course with much discussion and cose studies plastic in design, budding, construction and Contact: Pam Patient at Crm field School of . Foreign SXChangS
and presented by experienced practitioners, recycling, with leading experts and
Coarse iqvari in June £53100 plus VAT. industrialists. Organised by tbc Design
Contact: Lywood David International Ltd Museum and spoorored by the DTI.
Tel; 01959 565820 Fax: 01959 565831 Contact Alcoa Ashford. Design Museum

LONDON Tel: 0171 403 6933 Fate 0171 3786540

LONDON

Management- Tel: +44 (0) 1234 75 1 122

MAY T7 & 18
Effective Development of Cross
Functional ManagementTeams
Thb conference will place great emphasis on Sn,Jrl CarJ 30,1 Ltcctranic Payment*

proven roots and techniques it will provide
Conferences. Programme to Include.
*—*— marketing, third-party

MARCH 15
The Emerging Role of the IS

Function

Training h> Spot and Forward FX dealing for ~V T **
tecbnologv

CRANFIELD traincciunmrtokra and Corpurte tt^my ** ***** «* * i !*’ i

1 personnel. Highly participative course ^'
crcai

including WINDEAL |PC Windowv-based
‘

dealing simalalion). Training effected by

practitioners with many year*' market

MARCH 23
Technology and Innovation:

Speaker Vaughan Meriyn. Ernst * Young The Management Chafenge
tenter for Ruentns* Innnvjiinn* Annul . . _ ... . , ,Thnxigoout British industry and commerce.
Center for Business Innovation”. Annual
Conference and AGM of Society for senior manage re are faced with major
fofmrmation Managemcm. dtc Independent

deci„on, 00 tcchno|ogJ affecling jhe
global soriiay prorooung partnereiup between

senior business ***^ 11 onsqmxflL
Details tel: 01734 395315

LONDON

MARCH 15-16

Retail Week ConfMame &
Exhibition

Covering all the major retail issue* of the

moment- With over fifty speakers, ranging

from Archie Norman. Chief Executive at

Asda. to key players from the likes of Boots,

British Shoe. Scifridges. Levi's Trw>. Next

and Blockbuster

competitiveness and shape of their

organisations. This conference, in

conjunction with Cranfield School of Fax: 0171 631 3214.

Management focuses on practical examples

of ways in which industry can ensure that in

APRILS
The Taxation of Unit Trusts and
OBCS
An important conference for the collective experience. Course repeated in October. £520

investment industry looking at the recent and
* ^ -A.T.

proposed legislative change-;. Special

comment from the Inland Revenue on the

taxation of OEJC’s and from the Securities

and Investment Board on the new
rcguliUuni.

Contact: Kate Roberts. IBC Legal Studies

and Services Limited. Tel: 0171 637 4348

overcome Crow - Functional Management POS updates and cross-border

payment-*. Senior level speaker* from

Far further details please call

Sarah Williams on 0171 637 4383 or

(ax on 0171 631 3214

Tel: 01959 565835 Fax: 01959 565821

LONDON

leading financial institutions worldwide.

DON’T DELAYI FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION. PLEASE CONTACT:

RnNkfiuruAM E,ainc Fitt**"101". Lafferty Conferences.
BIRMINGHAM Dublin Tet (+353-1 1 671 8022—— Fax (+353-11 671 3594

FRANKFURT

LONDON

future it is the master of technology rather APRIL 5-6
than its slave. Major Project-Cmwe alibrdftem?
Contact: Jo Mainec. The Strategic Planning If the public and private sectors are to

Society Tel: 071 636 7737 collaborate 10 develop a better infrastructure

MAY 18
TechnologyTransfer

-

CPD Accredited

APRIL 26
Institute of Directors 1995 Annual
Convention
Theme: Winning In the Global Market.

Speakers will include: Michael HescUne: Sir Co.taciV International Professional .- ^

Tel: 0171 730 0022

International Issues and Prabtams.

MAY5
Types and alternatives -

ConferenceTwo
These two 00c-day events will be owned
by a prtq igiuax panel of spcakcra

Contact Iniernanonal Protcsiional

Confcreaeei Ltd on (1161 445 SoiJ.

LUXEMBOURG

MAY 16

Euro SMEs 95
European Union finance (ur Small and

Medium Sixed Enterprises- including

vocational training, employment. R & D,

telecomms. IT. networking, jubcontracung.

regional development ele. Tup speaker*

from EC and financial urailtniuo*.

Contact: SucieM Gcndrale dc

Dewtoppemcni SA
TeL a-3225124636 Fax: *322 512 41.53

BRUSSELS

LONDON

MARCH 23*9 1995
PlanEcon Business & Energy
Conferences

LONDON for tbc UK there most be a willingness to APRIL 2S-27
faTOl w wets- Tfc omfcrroce win Derivative, Rbk Management

MARCH

9

The object of this one-day seminar is to Portfolio Investment In ttlD

provide a comprehensive and up-to-date Russian Federation

praaical review of developments in die law Anlmernatkm^O'jnfatraxItwUngar thehtea - -

pemannd by pcactitiong* apccfaUring intbc '***?&*9** Mato
.
MAY16-18

relevant fiddi.
of the Rmmn Fofcrmcr. owenng oquxy are! powpew-pM <«-reievaarncKu.
debt mmtet*. Ptcrentmima by ieodlra expaa. POWLR-OLH Europe 95

Investment and financing in Ihe Power
industry. Trend* and Policies. Combustion

and Operating Power Plant* 15U selected

conference presentation*. Over 230

exhibiting companies. Delegates and * tutor,

from ovei 5 1 countries, especially from

CentraL Eastern and Western Europe.

Contact: PennWdl

MAY 22
EMBCufive Reward Management
This conference will look at bow to achieve

nc room progr

Contact: ArieDe Savona, DrtW Jones Telerate

Tet +4*fth 171 6329737 fee *4»fCM71

3

631791

SWITZERLAND

__
the best value from executive rcmuueTatkra MARCH 14-15

address this issue, the Private Finance .i.V^^,1 jSto hooked S5>en,, • SPecinc inclodc; reward GULF957heWOyahead forXXtosty
j u * • smieev; cash-based nay; share-based pay: 95 aims to explore the issues bang Tel: 31•30-650.963 Fit ^l-]0-h5u.yi5planning, organising and directing Middle Fast industr*. Sneaker* will iwdniV

Initiative and the question of perceried rsk
inhibiting investment.

W)ta"inonTetitil wfrh'r^duafon^for
Ta^ * Rtcoveryja Enyn. Enrope Omao; Rndml Cmtito totdnrion of Civil dup-rtme^TSTyeloping

;

new^nancial S^^StoefJSS!
group booking.

Call Sharon Mackenzie on 01SI -688 77X8 or

ra.«:UI8l-6S00306

LONDON

MARCH 15 & 16
Specialist Product Training tor

Middle/Back Office Functions
Introduction to Capital Martels
THE DEBT IBONDl/.EOUlTY
MARKETS: Product Definitions A Market

and the Former Soviet Republic* and East

European ft Former Soviet Energy Sector:

Recovery in Sight? PhnEoon. DRUMcGraw-
Hill conferences with Boris Fedorov. Petr

Bud. and Terry Ailnms. Contact Corinnc

Rcdanncion

TeL + 44-81-545 6212.

LONDON

MARCH 28-29

Electronic Messaging
Electronic messaging is one of Ihe most

LONDON lechnology to support derivatives.
— -

— — - £790 plus VAT
APRIL 6 Direao*-- Prof Dbniiris Chorafas

Chafienging Offshore Structures Contact BPP Bank Training. Hilary Jadsan

financial immnneoLs in tanking and treasury P“Eaoa»: imcmatkmal renmnerariou stralegy Mhldte Earn indumry- Speatera will wfeide

dvpanmems. Developing new financial _
. . ,

„ ,

Percy BonKvik dKf occuiv. ofABB A*.

Fax: 0171 631 3214.

AMSTERDAM

Fnginn-tx, Conference Office

Tet 0171 839-WQSRx 0171 233 1743 ixposo/e and' risk; Developing lire Scrvi^s Limited. Tel: 0171 637 4383 Hoes Trtsdtik boardmai^ Offshore TtuStS& Trustees -— ._ — e— oivr Air ^-*fa
„f BMw. RJ Shabaney of Askok Leyland

LONDON Madras, phs other key figures in indumy.

Cool a ct- MEED Conferences. London Tel:

0171 4045513 Fax 0171 4300337

MANAMA. BAHRAINTel: 0171 628 8444 Fax 0171 628 7818

LONDON
CPD Accredited

The conference will cover in formation

gathering, the extent of equitable iracing. APRIL 26-27
testing offshore structures, international Rp cnqirTQOrfnq^ IfftTirwr
insolvency, lotemotional fraud investigations

Relationships’

MAY 22 -26
9th International coW Forging

Congress — - -
n

The premier international gathering of MARCH 20-23

leading experts, industrialists and academics EtffOpeto Banking & Financial

in the field of advanced precision forged, Fonxn 95
engineering component manufacture. 3 days conference in which 2 Prime. _ » V... V. mu uavp* id Ju~ hiunh-. * . _^l

Hwmwn ra ami|W*. tupiitll lil£ LUHlDUllbUl UUIIUIILIUIC. J UUJT3 kUlU CltUVC 1U W0IU1 4 I I I UJC
Background; Transaction Processing; The imponanl requirements to survive in an Sl^ pt°'e

f
k*1 How ta redesign core processes and Conference and study tours: 22-26 May. Ministers. S Ministers. 6 central bankets.

Regulatory Environ meat : Settlements rraavasipgty dynamic maker and to pixy a role
' °rsg opres will be covered by a transform corporate cullure (o achieve Exhibition: 22-24 May. Venue: St. John's Mr. Y.T. de Sitgny, of EU. Mr. A.

Clearance ft Funding; The Clearing in its future. Topics include: interconnecting

Systems: Mini Case Studies Induded. existing messaging communities: workgroup
1395 * VAT 2 days Cumact: TFL/Nicola computing: mobile and remote workeis;

Blackman Tel: 0171-606 0084/600 2123 electronic messaging and EDI; desktop

Fax UI7I-60U 3751 applications; io/ornuttion security standards.

LONDON Contacc Uoioovn Sentims
11 " Tel; 0895 2S6 484 Fox: 0895 SL3095

LONDON

prestigious panel of speaker*. service excellence. As products become Swallow Hotel, Solihull West Midlands. Lanitalassy of EMI, Mr. W. Roth, of EJB.
Coo lact Interujlronal Profevsiooal easier to imitate and markets increasingly for further Information contact: Lorraine Mr. R_D. Etb of IMF and mree timn 200 top

1 Ud an 0161 445 8623 crowded, companies are realising that high Rop^s. FMJ International Publications Ltd, batdoeis from 26 connate* dsenss hoks of

LONDON levels °r customer service and Mtisroctiou
Te|.^ (0) J7J7 76se| F#JC^ 1737 financial sector in QE Europe and OS and JULY 16-19

are now key to achieving competitive

Confcfi

CPDAccredited. In association with

STEP.
The Ounnel Islands are stable, well known
and mature offshotc jurisdictions. But lu

stay ahead of the competition they must

continuously re-evaluate tbeir positina and
set new standards for others w follow.

Advisers in the offshore trust world will find

this invahuble.

Conrad: International Professional

Conferences Ltd on 0(61 445 5623.

GUERNSEY

MARCH 16
Company Secretaries and Lawyers
Conference

-

The Straicgic Role and Responsibilities.

MARCH 28-29

Furnaces 95

APRIL 6 & 7
Managing Relocation
The UK's top major annual relocation

conference and exhibition coven a wide

advantage and sustaining profitability.

Contact: Business Intelligence

Tel: 0181 543 6565 Fkx 0181 544 9020

LONDON

761685. te integration into the Western one. QATT/WTO - The Way Ahead
SOLIHULL An icartmticnal confaence The4 fax f+42 2) 538852 or 533032

rouge of domestic and international APRIL 27— . . . , . relocation issues. Sessions include:
Judith Hanrany. Company Secretary at BP. The event for the latest plant equipment.

rclocal ;on p0 |jcy rev icw N , * Regulation 1995

-

L—*- — - r L— materials, consumables, ancfllanr products . , .
'

,
' .' u«watniCaii AriPiwm

and services associated with furnaces.
‘meTnafiunaJ rrnmoenumrl; ?e?e0, 01 ®,B ?“?

heads an impressive list of speakers,

including Nigel Macdonald, Cadbury
Committee foember. He will examine likely refractories, heat treatment and fuel

economy. For free exhibition admission

MAY23
The Users Guide Through The
Tefecoms Tariff Maze
International conference focusing on be

save money and manage telecom costs in a

PRAGUE lfitof^“^ rf« te ^TTAeieanen»
— will have on wmtt fixxl mdmries. fannas and

developments in avporaie governance nrf

will raise questions with the Cadbory
Covmnntev.

Brochures from David Kekwkk
0171 731 8651

LONDONMARCH 9, JUNE 5
Helping Your Bank to Help You
Suitable for executives and staff involved MARCH 19 to 31
with -utd/or responsible for maintainiDg bank Retail and Wholesale Banking
jccuunu ftror seeking debt financing, we Seminar

tickets Cuutaci Gabriele Mendis. FMJ
Imerrmiotial Pubtrcation* Ud.
Tel: 101737) 76861 1 Ext 3375

Fax: 1017371 761685

STONELE1GH. COVENTRY

MARCH 28-29
The Role of ITfri BPR: Enabfer
Versus Dictator

MARCH 21-24 fee environment Keynote sprarisen wfll axfode:

EwopesnBusmesstnftemteion Lord Sehxxnc. Brbn Oomheriin (NZ), Simcw

Conference Harris. Lorenz von Schintling Horsey

multi-provider e^toTote'nt. organised^
^ »?“">?^nUforura for anyone (gennanyx Kari Erik Otem (Sweden) and Sir

Getting to grips with the latest compliance Tarifica with the TUA. Aimed at Users siuctT^itxto^L fofforffot 9STtoT,dtefl-

Contact Natalie Mandcn CB1 Employee Lssoes affecting the day to day brainns of seeking to clarify and understand key issues 05^^ lnxi<g>tMKw7nforotation about
COn,act PWKP

Relocation CuonctL Tel; 071 379 7400 Fox IMR0- LAUTRO and PIA members. SfB they tace, it also provides the apportmtiiy to companies, marker, products, regulation*.
Td: 0,71 287 tPax - 9ioif

071 836 1 1 14. update; euJonmenl and dbcipUin; pension pul questions dinwtfy to a panel of service standards etc. Papers, workshops, case-

NORTHAMPTON ,,an3rers- Parallel sessions for IMRO ot providers. Speaker* include telecom studies and product teviewv Excellait vahw.
i——— PLL'LAUTRO members - current issues, manaprts and ^teciaUa cottsnlninrs Ctioocr Camacc Jenny Peny. TFPL Training

moves and operating in Eastern Europe.

BERLIN

APRIL 10-12

Aucfiting the Deafing room
(Understanding the Treasury
function)

Training designed specifically for internal

training and competence, handling the Tarifica on +44 (0) i 438 742 424 or fax +44 Tet +44 171 251 5322 Fax *44 171 2518318
Regulator. CPD 5 bom.
Contact Philippa Hartnall, IBC
Tet 0171 6374383 Fax 0171 631 3214

LONDON

(0) 1 438 355 475 eyma3: 100067.1560w<fontpuretve-eCTD

LONDON BUDAPEST

wtil show you bow 10 select a bonk (bat hw : fteck ***„&I senurur for tanbas bom the This seminar examines intersections and ^^ inspectors charged with APRIL 27-28
suits tbc noeds of their fvrra. how to negotiate

charges ft services and how ta nuke credit

applications ft develop iuund banking

friatkiashipg.

Contact FLTUKES Quality Financial

Training, parr ufATftT.

Tel: IM21 742»» Fax U121 742*»964

LONDON

MARCH 10

Risk Management Workshop
Type* uf Risk - Foreign Exchange. lending.

Financial. Counterparty. Country. Economic.

Imeresi Rate. Industry. Management:

Derivatives - FRA's. Swaps and Options:

Evaluaiion techniques, Sensitivity.

Benchmarking. Raring*. Provisioning;

Monitoring and Managing Exposures.

Portfolios. Regulatory Environment, the

-Risk Cycle"

£275 1 DAY
Cbntacr Fairpbcc Tri: 01 "1329 0595

Fax 0| 71 329 3853

LONDON

MAY 24/25 MARCH 21-23

Accessing Biolnero Opportunities Etwopean Monetary Union

-

in Vietnam Outlook tor European Capital

lx Vietnam to be the non "Asian tiger"? Mtetate
Experts will examine its abundant rtooorces. Special Guest Speaker: His Excellency, Mr

miernotKnuil markets covering moil banking, synergies between BPR end information e'amloing the on-going activities and prepayment Cteds “95
payments, systems, credit awessmenr ft tnkfc rechnalogy. and investigate* proa and cams control procedures in their Treasury dealing Second annual event examining
finance - treasury. FX and MM. equiths and ol application pill versus technology-posh, operation - traditional cash markets and rounnerctal opportunities in electronic puae opporuutliies and problems. Chaired by Jacques Santa. Presidem. European Unfon
Joivaiwc mwiets. HigUv participative sankm. Itjdcmifiei the critical success lacion in derivative products. Course repeated in and prepayment cards. Keynote address from Derek Tonkin. ex-British Ambassador to

”

n,ii Cnufeieoco addresses key isues related

September. £«*> + VJLT.

Lywood David Intcnutional Ltd.

educational rises 10 fuanaaJ mstitutiont in bodt

weeks. Scmimt repeated in October. £3,750 +

BPR; exp fains the practical steps la exploit

ihe synergies; analyses the role of the IT
Tcoy Suiridga, Chairman of Mmdex UK, as Vietnam: Keynote Speaker - Hoang Van to developments of EMU including: different

VAT folly inclusive aS odrino. ducumcuBdun J? Td: 01959 565820
. _ nviwlav kViTrt <him- A I loiWrtD I 1 RrvH RPO

and aocoaunoJotua. ( 15^ ifocourx 2*).

Coiuaa: Lywuud David Internationa] Ltd

Fax: UK 44 (U) (039 565K21

CROYDON & LONDON

two-day workshop: “Aligning IT and BPR:
building the cutcrpreic modeL"

Conacr. Ualcom Seminars

Tel: 0895 256484 Fax: 0895 813 095

LONDON

Fax: 01959565821

LONDON

MARCH 29
UK Coal -A Fresh Start

APRIL 24
SuccesstU Recoveries In

Insolvency

wdl as practical case state mdufing: London
Transport. DANMDNT. Barclays Bank,
Severn Trent Water. Greater Manchester |CM on 01483 77 107
Passenger Transport Executive.

Catfacc AICGnfacnca
Tet 0171 827 5965.

LONDON

Drag. Vietnam Chamber of Commerce; plus dimensions nf stages II ft Ml. ihe

practical case studies. £895 + VAT. Call Convetgsuce Criteria, and how the Single
Currency might affect major financial
markets. The conference baa manyLONDON

APRIL 27 A 28
An intensive one day conference updating pfffruonHnHng Customer
the following area" —

UARCH20
What's New in Travel Legislation
- 3rd Animal One Day Conference. One toy
Conference. Regulations and implication*

from Brussels; current developments in r r „
aviation . indtidkig CAA ATOL and TOMS; industry, including tbc implications for chasing assets in England and abroad; ^ to develop Internal capabilities and

the Tour Operator and Travel Agenl private miners, the sixe of the market, preferences and nnderralues; sect'wrrs. 235 ft reposition your business to consistently
D.l.aiww. L!.. sa. J tniniMM inrl <<Awiui>r!rtH Tn Its (pm mH h*fl lr naflli-9» and Mir'drliw. ... . j < * 1

HAY 25
Property, Y8Su8tion and
AccBuriftng -

An Essential Update on the Latest

Developments. One day caafcmrr

distinguished speakers.

Contact Cotrfereoce Depanmeu EEFC
Tel: London (444] (071) 229-0402;
Fox: (444) (071) 221-5118

LUXEMBOURG

MARCH 23A one dsy seminar, discussing major ,hc following areas; rights of secured iwHm -rh. auc——. L £&

changes in the post-privaosstian UK coal ^ Leading edge practitioners wiH be cxpforiqg different types of property - theory

practice; current property acowaitlng c

Relationship: Crisis Management and transport and competition. To lake part. 236; bankruptcy and
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ARTS
Television/Christopher Punkley

Working class mores romanticised
sodes. At the moment we are stillO

ne of the unforeseen
effects of discriminat-
ing in favour or black
and Hispanic employ-
ees in the US has been

to create the snspicion that all
blacks and Hispanlcs can achieve
their positions wily with the help
of quota systems. Naturally wnnngh
the people most angry at this are
those black and Hispanic people
who were perfectly capable of ach-
ieving their positions on merit. In
British television there is a danger
of a similar problem arising when
programmes are chosen not
because of their originality, flair or
excellence bat because they fill

some quota deemed by broadcast-
ing bosses to be vital for soda] rea-
sons.

If I was young I would resent the
assumption which seems to lie
behind “yoof” series, that everyone
between 16 and 24 is unemployed,
loves lager, alternative comedy and
rock and roD, and endorses greenie
politics. If I was black I would be
outraged at the frequent assertion
that I need to be targeted with spe-
cially made programme^ as ttwwigh
having a black skin made me inca-
pable of appreciating Ibsen. Beeth-

oven or Dennis Potter. Worst of all,

however, is the patronising senti-
mentality which so many senior
broadcasters bestow upon the
working classes. Broadcasters
would no mare set out to bolster

the idea of being proud to be upper-
middle class than they would seek
to exemplify the slogan ‘mi white
and Pm proud". But pride in beam*
working class? Another matter
altogether.

The result is doubt and suspicion
that might otherwise never have
existed. What is the idea behind
BBC2's new Friday night series The
Mrs Merton Show

?

Any channel
controller faced with a proposal for
yet another spoof chat show, this

one chaired by a comedian got up
to look like a middle-aged woman,
is obviously going to ask “What
will stop it seeming tike a second
rate Dame Edna?" One answer in

this instance is that, instead of

being a man in drag, the rfurfr per-

son really is a woman (Caroline
Hook) and in television you do still

win lots of Brownie points for sim-
ply being a woman. But since Mjns

Merton cannot match Dame Edna
for originality, eccentricity, or out
rageoosness - some would say
grains - we are still left wondering
about the point of the exercise. It is

hard to avoid the feeling that the

answer is “Mrs Merton is a work-
ing class northerner who fifla the
studio with her working class

friends and they ask the guests the
most frightfully dim working elans

questions".
Similar doubts are prompted by

dramas which seem to be aiming at
the apotheosis of the working class.

Would any writer have managed to
get 2’A hours of peak time on BBC2
with a two-part drama like Blood
And Peaches if it had treated mid-
dle-class life in the same impres-

sionistic and episodic way as Mar-
tin Sado&H’s stay of young adults

in Bradford? There were enjoyable

nuggets: the Beach Boys pastiche
with ironing boards for surf
boards; Rosemary Leach's Nan, a
woman crossing from middle to old

age who pursues men, talks to her
dead husband and enjoys video
games, but is beginning to find she
is occasionally incontinent; the
forklift truck race.

But there were Infelicities too:

the presence of the politically cor-

rect sermon for girls about the
hopelessness and uselessness of
men, and the absence of any such
sermon for boys about women;
Sue's anxious search for help with
an abortion which ignores the fact

that she is a nurse with a nurse's
contacts; and the failure (shared,

admittedly, with all filmed drama)
to represent the way that people,

even lovers, actually kiss one

another - they do not open their

mouths wide and then bite down
violently. Much of the material

here looked like apprentice work
with early odd job experience

injected straight into the scripts.We may be told that

Sadofski Is an up
and coming
youngish) writer,

and that talent has
to be nurtured somewhere, which is

true. The same can scarcely be said

of Jimmy McGovern who wrote
Beams And Minds for Channel 4, a
four-part drama about life In a
comprehensive school in Liverpool.

McGovern’s previous efforts

include Cracker and you cannot get

modi more professional or high-
profile than that. However, with
the tyro English teacher. Drew,
turning up to begin his first teach-

ing job, the opening of the first

episode of Hearts And Minds looked

very like a lot of other school dra-

mas in which a charismatic English

teacher suddenly makes the whole
point of education dear to the pre-

viously rebellious pupils.

Drew does it by eschewing bis

mentor's tedious lecture on the

iambic pentameter, choosing
instead to beat out file rhythm of

Masefield's Cargoes on a desk Ud.

In a flash the pupils who were pre-

viously sleeping, fighting and chat-
ting are all with him, rapping away
like crazy, ripe for sprung rhythm,
panting for the Four Quartets, and
converted to a lifetime love of all

things poetic ... or are they? I sus-

pect that this drama may tom into

a contradiction Df the conventional
starry-eyed view of Inspirational
teachers. But so strong is the tele-

vision tradition of romanticising
working class mores that it is hard
to be sure without seeing more ept-

m the position of believing that
black people need quotas to succeed
- that dramas set in this sort of
milieu must be soft and sentimen-
tal on the working class.

The assumptions of those who
run broadcasting', or at any rate the
BBC, are clear from People And
Programmes which is littered with
loaded phrases such as ‘The young
can find much of our output mid-
dle-aged". It could be said that the
numerically more significan t mid-
dle aged can find much of the out-
put obsessed with yoof. Attitudes
towards the working classes seem
like a hangover from the 1960s -

“Hallo trees! Hallo sky! Hallo dear
tittle homy handed sons of toil!” -

or even the 1860s: there is a deep
sense of melancholy at the disap-
pearance of the smokestack indus-

tries even though the living they
provided often involved dreadful
hardship. The combination of nos-
talgia. sentimentality and indul-
gence when middle-class media folk

turn their attention to the working
class is dated, unrealistic, patronis-

ing, and as counter-productive in

the long term as the American
quota system.

K

Theatre/Antony Thomcroft

Design for Living

S
tephen Daldry has much to

answer for. His vivid

reinterpretation of that old

carthorse, An Inspector Calls,

ushered in a revival of director's

theatre, where the text becomes the

plaything of fevered Imaginations
Sean Mathias has homed In on Noel
Coward's Design for Living, a light,

even risky, comedy in 1933 when it

was a star vehicle for Coward and his
anting chums the Lynns, and turned
it into a seethingcauldron of gay
love.

Mathias baa a email point Thft

Coward clique thought themselves

detached from the heavy-handed
morality of the age and what
happened under their scarlet sheets

and silk kimonos beggars the
imagination. There might have been
an air of mischief when Coward wrote

a play about a couple of chaps who
loved the same girl but were too
damn chummy to come to blows over
her.

Whether Coward would have
approved of a production in which
artist Otto and playwright Hugo (how
tiie names evoke the period) bring
down the curtain by wrestling each
other to the floor while detaching

undergarments is doubtful
Design for Living dispenses with a

plot Otto loves Gflda (did the name
exist outside lnterwar fiction?); so

does Leo. She loves both and, happily,

Leo and Otto are soul mates so there
is no real doubt about the final

outcome; the stage trembles under the

weight oftroilism. Boring old stick

Ernest loves them ah, but only gets

the chance to marry Gflda. Why, at

the finale, does he seem to be the

most sensible person around?

That is the weakness of Mathias's

production, transferred from the

Dnmmar Warehouse on a wave of

critical acclaim. There is no tension

between the mutually adoring trio. As
gflded youths, they are the most
ghastly characters imaginable. They
think that talent and money enables

»wm to get away with mocking both
the workers, who slave for them, and
the aristocracy, who indulge them,
while they devote their lives to every
pleasurable whim. Yet theircamp
repartee and sexual indulgence gives
them the best linns and actions, and

certainly the approval of Mathias.

It might work if it was done strictly

d la Coward, who was as mannered a

writer as Wilde. But Mathias keeps to

the spirit of the age while going for
ambivalent clothes and designs: there

isno sense ofany real world. Worst af

all, he allows Leo (Marcus D'Amico)
to step straight from the local

polytechnic; i do not think you can
mouth Coward’s aphorisms in an
Essex accent

Rupert Graves as Otto gradually

develops some style. He helps the

production pick up steam from a
terribly limp first act, set in Paris. By
the second act we are in London, and
the bright young things are returning
each other’s perfectly formed
witticisms like Wimbledon finalists,

while in the New York finale Mathias
goes completely AWOL and throws in

surrealism, amateur actors and a gay
heaven, with even the waiter subject

to the glad eye and Gflda coping with

a lesbian grope.

Rachel Weisz, as Gflda, a survivor

from the Donmar, does her best to

hold the whole thing together. She
uses her majestic height and a

minimum of clothing to stamp a real

if overwhelming, personality on her
posturing limp admirers.

Mathias also hits gold in Miss

Hodge (Johanna Kirby), who should

have been a cockney servant but is

instead an aspiring yuppie. In such a
theatrical production, with a cleverly

themed set by Stephen Bronson
Lewis, there are undoubted eye

catching moments; but we are asked
to enjoy a party which is best

survived with our backs against the

wafl.

At the Gielgud. Theatre, Wl.

In the spirit of Auden
I

f you love the work of W.H.

Auden and fancy a teasing look

at his life, Strictly Entre Nous is

for you. If, however, you are

«igw to learn more about Auden and

hope for a play that, along with his

wit, charisma mischievousness,

will give you a sense of the stature of

his intellect and the brilliance of his

poetry, Strictly Entre Nous will leave

you feeling sold short

Vince Foxall's playful two-hander

(at BAQ focuses on the last hours of

Auden's life, when the poet, having

given his lecture to the Austrian Soci-

ety of Literature, returned to the

hotel room where he was to die that

night Rather than simply see his life

flash before him
, in Foxail’s play the

world-weary, ageing poet is visited by
his passionate younger self, who
teases and torments him and chal-

lenges him to examine his life.

The piece is cleverly structured

with the two men constantly swap-

ping roles to whisk you through
Auden’s life - conjuring up his preco-

cious early self at school his years at

Oxford (told on arrival “it’s either

homo and brains or hetero and
brawn"), his time with Isherwood in
BpiHin, his relationship with Chester

Hallman. Promiscuity, political

engagement, Christianity - all are

tossed in like plums mtn a pudding.

The mood is deliberately light and the

piece twinkles with bons mots, witty

repartee and innuendo.

It is performed with great relish by
Dudley Sutton and Rupert HolHday-
Evans, both of whom strikingly

resemble the man himself. While Hol-

liday-Evans has a crisp, energetic

presence as the younger Auden, Sut-

ton is quite moving as the older poet,

with his benign, creased face blinking

mischievously. BUI Pryde’s fluent

direction moves the two of them
round the stage as in a dance and, as

they remonstrate with each other, the

piece touches on interesting ground
about the nature of self and the limi-

tations of the choices we make.
But this, like everything in the

play. Is only touched on. It is an
entertaining and refreshingly unear-

nest show. Ear preferable to a piece of

dry literary analysis, and the mood
does darken in the second half to sug-

gest something of the loneliness of

the old man. But it is also deeply

frustrating. You get a sense of the

complexity and wit of the man, but
you only glimpse flashes of the scope
of his mind and thoughts - there is

plenty of dazzle, less depth. You can
well credit this Auden with the witty

ballads, but it is harder to discern the

man who wrote “Mus&e des Beaux
Arts’*. Perhaps this does not matter -

after all it is fun while it lasts - but

you depart feeling you have been at a

buffet where you could have had a

feast.

Sarah Hemming
BAC, Battersea (071 223-2223).

Music in London/Richard Falrman

Dohnayni’s Brahms
and Dawn Upshaw

T
he month of February
used to mark the
height of the music
season on the South

Bank, but not any more. This
year sees what must be the

smallest number of concerts at

the Royal Festival Hall in any
February for years - the inevi-

table result of orchestras with
financial worries.

In theory, restricting the
supply should increase demand
for the concerts which are left,

and there was a good bouse for

the Philhannonia's evening of

Brahms on Sunday. In the

absence of a music director.

Christoph von Dohnanyi is the

most prominent conductor on
the Philhannonia's roster -

although that might not be
obvious to British concert-go-

ers. His position as principal

guest conductor is primarily

visible in Paris with the
orchestra in its residency at

the Thfedtre du ChStelet Plans

there include an ambitious
array of opera productions,

including Schoenberg’s Moses
und Arm and Wagner’s Tris-

tan tmd Isolde.

DahnAnyl is respected as a

disciplinarian and the Fhilhar-

monia rewarded him with bet-

ter-than-averaga playing in
this first concert of the Brahms
symphonies. It is not often that

so much detail is heard in

these scores, primarily because
the ensemble was so exact.

Dohn&nyi arranges the orches-

tra with violins split on either

side and double-basses uncon-
ventionally back left, which
may have enhanced the clarity

further, but unfortunately did

little to soften the Philhar-

monia's habitual lack of
warmth in this hall. Upper
strings are hard and penetrat-

ing, which detracts from the

precision of the playing.

To a conductor who values

tough argument in Brahms
over beautiful sounds, this is

possibly not a major concern.

Dohn&nyi is a classicist rather

than a romantic, a Klemperer
rather than a Karajan. When
he has visited with his Cleve-

land Orchestra, his perfor-

mances have often seemed
didactic, but here there was
more spontaneity. The opening
movements of both the Fourth
and the Second symphonies
surged forwards with plenty of

momentum; the scherzos were
nimble and playful. In the

finale or the Second. Dohn&nyi
almost seemed to let himself
go. The end of the concert was
positively exciting, which is

not a description one would
normally associate with this

conductor. Perhaps he and the

orchestra are bringing out the
best in each other.

T
o many music-lovers

in the UK, Dawn
Upshaw is best known
as the disembodied

soprano who sails over the
orchestra in the hugely-popu-

lar recording of Gor&cki's

Third Symphony. She does not
visit this country often, so her

recital on Friday at the Wig-

more Hall was welcome.

In principle, it is a good
thing to draw the audience
into a recital by introducing
the songs, but that depends on
what the singer has to say.
Dawn Upshaw's thoughts on
her first half of Debussy went
little beyond, “I like these
songs and I hope you will too",

a sentiment expressed with
cloying winsomeness. The
singing was inclined to be
over-sweet too, although
Debussy's early settings of

songs like “Mandoline” and
“Clair de lime”, which be was
later to re-write in simpler ver-

sions. are uncharacteristically

elaborate. French sopranos
tend to become acidic when
the music skips up to top B's

and C’s. but Upshaw's soprano
was always comfortable.

Robin Bowman, who took
over at short notice from
Charles Spencer as accompa-
nist, is a specialist in the
French repertoire and also

acquitted himself honourably
in the American songs that fol-

lowed. Five of Copland’s Emily
Dickinson settings and three

songs by Ruth Crawford Seeger
might have had more variation

of vocal colour, but their
poetry was delivered with sub-

tlety. Berg's Seven Early
Songs, which would have been
thought too big for this voice a
few years ago, elicited warm,
detailed singing, preferable to

the heavyweight performances
Wagnerian sopranos give

them. It was an adventurous
programme, which paid off.

Philharmonia concert spon-
sored by AT&T. The second
Brahms symphony concert fol-

lows on February 27.
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERTS
Het Concertgobouw Tel: (020) 671

8345
.

• Royal Concertgebouw Orcnestra:

wirh soprano Sylvia McNair.'Andr6

Previn conducts Debussy, Roussel

and Ravel; 8.15pm; Feb 22, 23, 24

GALLERIES
Rqksmuseum Tet (020) 673 2121

• Art of Devotion 1300-1500: winter

exhibition focusing on the spiritual

function of objects in the medieval

period; to Feb 26 (Not Sun)

• UK1YO-E: the finest Japanese

prints; to May 28

BONN
galleries . _ ,

Kunst-wid AussfceBungshaHe Tet

(0228) 9171 236

• Under the Volcano Antique

Masterpieces; second In toe “Great

Collections Series", this exhibition

represents a modem “excavation*

from among toe 200,000 works of

the Museo Archeotogico Nasons®

dl Napoli that Includes statues.

frescoes and ceramics; to Jun 5

(Not Mon)
• Wunderkammer of the Occident

a journey through the history of

European museums and coHections.

with more than 2,000 objects that

have been collected by Europeans

since the Renaissance; to Feb 26
(Not Mon)

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Tippett Visions of Paradise: Sir

Colin Davis conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra and violinist

Midori to play Stravinsky, Sibelius

and “Tippett’s Symphony No. 4';

7.30pm; Feb 23

• Tippett Visions of Paradise: Sir

Colin Davis conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra with

mezzo-soprano Maria Popescu and

tenor Laurence Dale to play

Tippett’s. The Mask of TlmB":

7.30pm; Feb 26
Festival HaU Tel: (D171) 928 8600

• City of Birmingham Symphony

Orchestra: with pianist Paul Crossiey

and the ladles of the CBSO Chorus.

Sir Simon Rattle conducts

Stravinsky, Messiaen and Bartok;

7.30pm; Feb 25

• Philharmonia Orchestra:

Christoph von DohmSnyi conducts

Brahms' symphony No. 3 and No. 1;

7,30pm; Feb 27

+ plnchas Zukertnan: Phffllp Ledger

conducts the violinist and the

English Chamber Orchestra to play

Bruch and Beethoven; 3.16pm; Feb

yn Philharmonic: Zubin

cte Schubert, Borg and

i: Feb23

Metha conducts Wagner and
Webern; 7.30pm; Feb 26
GALLERIES
National Gallery Tel: (0171) 839
3321
• Spanish Still Ufo: from Vefozquez

to Goya; from Feb 22 to May 21
Roy MBes GaBery Tel: (01 71) 495
4747
• Anderson and Low: platinum-

pailadium prints of images based on
classical themes, ranging from

sculpture and Renaissance tableaux

to geometrical studies; to Feb 28

OPQWBALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• Madama Butterfly: Puccini's

opera, originally directed by Graham
Vick; 7.30pm: Feb 22, 24. 28
• Rigdetto: Jonathan Mater’s

updated version of VerdTs opera

where the duke is a Mafia boss;

7.30pm; Feb 23
Royal Opera House Tet (0171) 340
4000
• Der Rosenkavafier by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis,

directed by John Schlesfnger.

Soloists include Felicity Lott/Anna

Tomowa-Sintow as Prinzess von
Werdenberg; 620pm; Feb 24
• Giselle: music by Adolphe Adam.
A Royal BaBet production

choreographed by Marius Petipa

after Jean Coraffl and Jules Penot
and produced by Peter Wright;

7.30pm; Feb 25 (1pm)

• La Boh&ne: by Puccini.

Conducted by Simone Young/Paul

Wynne Griffiths, directed by John
Copley. Soloists include Angela
Gheorghju/Amanda Thane es Mimi
and Maria McLaughfln/Judith

Howrah as Musetta; 7.30pm; Feb
23,23

• The Prince of the Pagodas: by
Britten. A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Kenneth
MacMillan opens a Benjamin Britten

'mini festival’ at the Royal Opera;

7.30pm; Feb 22

THEATRE
Albery Tel: (0171) 876 1115
• Cell Mates: written rad directed

by Simon Gray and starring Rik

Mayall and Stephen Fry; 8pm; (Not

Sun)
Greenwich Tel: (0181) 858 7755
• The Duchess of Malfi: by John
Webster, cfirected by PhiDlp Franks.

With Juliet Stevenson and Simon
Russell Beale; 7.45pm; (Not Sun)

National, Olivier Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor by
Shakespeare. Teny Hands directs

his first production at the National.

With Denis Quflley as Falstaff,

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quickly

and Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress

Ford; 7.15pm; Feb 28
Shaftesbury Theatre Tel: (0171) 379
5399
• The Three Lives of Lucie Cabrol:

adapted from John Berger by Mark
Wheatley and Simon McBumey, who
also directs. The Theatre de
CompUdts presents this violent love

story; 7.30pm; to Feb 25 (Net Sun)

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Guggenheim Tet (212) 423 3652
• Ross Bleckner mid-career

retrospective of the American artist

consisting of approximately 75
paintings and works on paper; to
May 14
Metropolitan

• Earty Renaissance Florence: 100

panel paintings and manuscript

illuminations by masters of the

Gothic styfe; to Feb 26 (Not Mon)
• Thomas Eaklns: exhibition

honouring the 150th anniversary of

the birth of the artist This

instaflation of about 30 works from

the museum's holdings explores the

museum's continuing interest in

Eaklns; to Feb 26

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• Der Rosenkavalier by Strauss.

Produced by Nathaniel Merrill,

conducted by James Levine;

7.30pm; Feb 24
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by

John Fiore; 8pm; Feb 22, 25

(1.30pm)
• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by

Giancarlo del Monaco.: 8pm; Feb

25,28
• Turandot by Puccini. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
Nelto SantI; 8pm; Feb 23. 27

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elysdes Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• Orchestra du Centre National des
Arte du Canada: Trevor Pinnock
conducts Schubert, Haydn.

Bouchard and Mendelssohn;
8.30pm; Feb 27

OPERA/BALLET
Opdra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• La Damnation de Faust by
Berlioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconi. Soloists include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary Lakes as Faust;

7.30pm; Feb 23, 25. 28

ROME
OPERA/BALLET
Teatro DeU 1 Opera Tel: (06) 481601
• Cosl Fan Tutte: by Mozart The
Royal Opera House, London staging

directed by Jonathan Miller comes
to Rome with conductor Evellno

Pid6; 8.30pm; Feb 24 (6pm), 26
(4.30), 28

VIENNA
CONCERTS
GeseBschaft der Musikfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 13 63
• Oslo Philharmonic: Mariss

Jansons conducts Strauss,

Stravinsky and Ravel’s “La Valse";

7.30pm; Feb 25, 26

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• James Galway: flutist with

harpsichordist Phillip Mod plays

Bach and Handel; 5pm; Feb 25
OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Manoru by Massenet/MacMillan.

An American Ballet Theatre

production; 8pm; Feb 28
THEATRE
Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300
• Conversations with My Father.

Herb Gardner's autobiographical

work, directed by John Going. Sun
2pm and 7pm otherwise; 8pm; to

Feb 26 (Not Mon)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Tunes Business

Tonight
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Most of last

week’s excite-

ment about the

resignation of a
British junior

minister de-

rived simply
from the fact

that this was
yet another sign of division

within the government about

Europe. But Mr Charles

Wardle added a frisson by con-

necting Europe with the issue

of immigration, thus allowing

English xenophobia to blast off

with both barrels.

Your typical English xeno-

phobe sees his way of life

threatened from two direc-

tions. Not only will be be

shackled by absurd regulations

drawn up in Brussels but also

reduced to a minority in his

own neighbourhood by people

of a different race and culture.

Normally these dangers are

distinct. The “immigrant’' com-
munities who are the object of

prejudice within the UK do not
come mainly from other parts

of the EU. But Mr Wardle
raised the spectre that the
dreaded Brussels bureaucrats
might force Britain to disman-
tle its border controls, allowing

in hordes of illegal Immigrants
from what are known in EU
jargon as “third countries*'.

Mr Wardle thinks a declara-

tion appended to the Single
European Act at the then Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's insistence

provides insufficient legal pro-

tection for UK border controls.

He wants Britain to insist on
writing a watertight safeguard

into the Maastricht treaty

when it comes up for revision

ext year. His argument with

his former ministerial col-

leagues is essentially about
tactics. They take a more polit-

ical. less legalistic, view of how
the EU works. They are right

In EU meetings it is better

not to be demandeur. To
change something as sacred as

the wording of a treaty, you
need 14 other governments'
agreement and. if you get it.

you are likely to pay a high
price. If other people want a
change you do not like, you are

In a strong position, it would
taka a determined alliance of

the Commission and EU gov-

ernments to browbeat Britain

into lifting border controls and
there is no sign it is a high
priority for them.

For the moment, seven EU
members are planning to lift

border controls among them-
selves from March, under a
treaty outside the EU struc-

ture. This should be a formal-

Edward Mortimer
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H aving disposed of
Seita, the French
state tobacco
monopoly, to the

private sector, Mr Edmond
Alphandery has decided to
take a breather. “There will be
a pause in privatisation Issues
until after the presidential
elections,” said the economy
minister last week, citing the

distraction of the spring poll

and the need to prepare the

nest batch of sell-off candi-
dates.

The passage of the Gauloises

and Gitanes cigarette brands
into private hands may also
tempt Mr Alphandery to puff a
celebratory cigar. France’s pri-

vatisation programme, in
which 21 public sector compa-
nies have been sold or slated

for sale, has emerged as one of

the most successful policies of
the centre-right government of

Mr Edouard Balladur. the
prime minister.

Taking into account the
FFr5-5bn ($i.03bn) or so reaped
from the sale of Seita, the gov-

ernment has garnered total pri-

vatisation receipts of almost
FFrllObn since it launched its

public sector sell-off in 1993.

I

The programme has provided a
central plank in Mr Bahadur's

I fiscal strategy, enabling the
budget deficit to be narrowed
to FFr300bn last year. Popular
capitalism, employee share
ownership and the Paris ffaan-

,
cial markets have all been
boosted.

The question now is whether
momentum can be maintained.
The presidential campaign has
brought the policy of privatisa-

tion under fire, while the weak-
ness of the stock market and
the fact that many of the best
public assets have already
been sold suggest the going
could get tougher. With a fur-

ther FFrSObn from privatisa-

tion receipts budgeted this

year, the smooth resumption of

asset sales will help determine
whether France can continue

to curb its budget deficits.

On the political front, the
clearest attack has come from
Mr Lionel Jospin, the Socialist

contender for the presidency.

He said last week be would
halt the programme of privati-

sation should he succeed in

fighting his way to the Elysee.

Indicating a return to the “Ni
Ni" [neither, nor] policies of

the previous Socialist adminis-
tration of 1968-93, he said he
would not allow further sales

of public sector businesses,

although those already sold

would not be renationalised.

To most observers, Mr Jos-

pin’s assault represents a lim-

ited threat. Although the
Socialist ramtiHntP has gained
ground cm Mr Balladur in the

UK xenophobes
have little to

fear about EU
laxity on

immigration
ity, since you can drive back

and forth between these coun-

tries without slowing down as

you cross the border. But they
are years behind schedule,

because it has been so difficult

to achieve sufficient confidence

in each other’s policing
arrangements to rule out bor-

der controls altogether.

The fact is that most other

EU states are at least as tough
as the UK about keeping out
unwanted “third country”
nationals. The thrust of EU
co-operation on immigration
issues has not been about

The EU can hardly
be accused of
being soft on
‘third country

nationals’

removing internal borders but
about frightening external ones.

This has included an attempt
to forge a common front

against people claiming to be
political refugees.

In Dublin in 1990 EU mem-
bers signed a convention under
which asylum applications

should normally be dealt with

in the first EU state in which
as applicant arrives. Even if

you have family in Britain, the

fact that you spent a few hours
in Paris or Brussels airport en
route to London entitles the
UK to return you to France or
Belgium without examining
the substance of your case.

In London in 1992 EU inte-

rior ministers agreed to extend
this principle to states outside

the EU, known as “safe” or

“host” third countries. This
means you can be sent back to

any supposedly safe country
outside the EU through which
you have passed on the way
from the one you claim to be

fleeing - again without the
substance of your case being
examined.
Today in Brussels the Euro-

pean Council an Refugees and
Exiles will publish its findings*

about how this works in prac-

tice. The cases make harrow-
ing reading. A family of Iraqi

Kurds asked for asylum in Slo-

venia, which they reached via

Jordan and Italy. Slovenia
returned them to Italy and
Italy promptly returned them
to Jordan. Next day the
UNHCR representative in Jor-

dan was told at Amman airport
the family “bad decided to go
back to Iraq".

Another Iraqi was sent back
from Denmark to Italy, accom-
panied by Danish police, then
from Italy to Tunisia where he
was imprisoned and interro-

gated, allegedly beaten and
burnt with cigarette ends,
threatened with being turned

over to the Iraqi embassy - but
eventually sent back to Den-
mark where he now has refu-

gee status. If his application

had been substantively exam-
ined in Denmark in the first

place, not only would he have
been spared a very unpleasant
experience but the Danish and
Italian taxpayers could have
saved a lot of money.
The report shows the “safe

third country” system is not
only inhumane but defeats its

own objectives. It has actually

increased the incidence of “ref-

ugees in orbit”, being shuttled
between different EU coun-
tries; and it involves costly
procedures, examinations,
accommodations, detentions
and air fares before an asylum
seeker’s claim is eraiwinpti on
its merits. Where refugees are

genuine, it subjects them to

unjustified harassment, and
risks their eventual return to

the country from which they
fled, while ignoring their own
wishes and connections in

other countries. Where they
are found not to be genuine, it

delays that finding and
involves European taxpayers
in extra expense. Also, by mak-
ing it more dangerous to apply
for asylum, it encourages peo-

ple to come in clandestinely,

with a resulting increase in

“illegal trafficking of persons".

There are many things about
the EU which Mr Wardle could

fairly criticise. Being soft on
“third country nationals” is

hardly one of them.

*
“Safe Third Country ”, avail-

able from ECRE. 3 Bondway,
London SW8 1SJ- (Fax: 44 171

820 97 25.)
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John Ridding says presidential elections wUl only

briefly divert attention from French privatisation

Pause for breath

after tobacco sale

presidential race, the prime
minister retains the edge in

opinion polls for May’s decisive

second round of voting. More
importantly, opposition to pri-

vatisation has failed to strike a
chord among the population.

The explanation lies partly

in the appeal to individual

investors and employees. More
thfin one million individuals

stumped up for shares in Seita.

as did about 75 per cent of its

employees. Most of the other

issues, from Elf Aquitaine, the

oil group, to Rhfrne Poulenc,

the chemicals and pharmaceu-
ticals concern, have each
drawn more than 2m investors.

“There is a strong vested inter-

est in the privatisation pro-

gramme,” says one Paris stock-

broker.

At the same time, the gov-

ernment has avoided some of

the pitfalls of the previous pri-

vatisation programme,
between 1966 and 1988. At that

time, Mr Balladur, then
finance minister, was criticised

for organising networks of
allies to form core shareholder

groups in privatised compa-
nies. This time, the issue has

been defused by creating a pri-

vatisation commission, an
independent body advising the

government on the conduct of

asset sales. “The operations
have been managed profession-

ally," says Mr Michel Fleuriet,

president of Merrill Lynch
Finance in Paris. “They have
learned a lot from 198&88.”

The smooth progress of pri-

vatisation has enabled the gov-
ernment to reap political, as
well as financial, capital Tak-
ing a swipe at Mr Lionel Jos-

pin, Mr Alphandery said that

the Seita sale demonstrated the

strength of popular support for

the programme. “Mr Jospin is

living is the past,” said Mr
Alphandery. “He has not
understood the movie.”

Whether the movie
has a happy end-
ing will depend
not only on a con-

servative victory. A govern-
ment reshuffle after presiden-

tial elections could take Mr
Alphandery from the director’s

chair. Whoever is in charge is

likely to face the challenge of a
weak stock market and a
qnailpr cast of star companies
to offer to investors.

“It is likely that it will

become more difficult. They
are coming to more cyclical or
loss-making companies.” says

Mr Fleuriet of Merrill Lynch.
Like many other investment

bankers, he believes the

French stock market will

remain feeble this year,

weighed down by the high
level of real interest rates and
infiationary jitters in interna-

tional markets.

Mr Alphandery remains san-

guine. “Our experience so feu-

shows we can implement priva-

tisations whether market con-

ditions are good or bad,” says

the economy minister. He
points to the notation of Ren-

ault and the privatisation of

Union des Assurances de Paris,

France’s largest insurer, both

of which took place against

deteriorating market condi-
tions.

Officials also point to the

sate of Seita as proof of contin-

ued investor interest Individ-

ual investors applied for

almost four times the number
of shares they were allocated, a
rate exceeded only by the first

two privatisations. Rhtae Poul-

enc and Banque Nationale de
Paris.

As for the next candidates

for the auction block, Mr
Alphandery says there are sev-

eral irons in the fire. Assur-

ances Gfeterales de France, the

insurance group, is ready for

sale and awaiting a more
favourable market According

to the economy minister, the

hiatus in Issues
«J
U

enable the government to pro-

ceed with preparations to sell

J£>r Sacilor. the steel manu-

facturer. The groundwork for

the flotation of a stake ill

Caisse Nationale do Prevoy

ance, the insurer, is nlao near-

ing completion.

Officials reject the id«i that

they are now entering Um lame

duck phase of the

a description prompted by the

descent of the sell-off list

towards such loss-makers as

Credit Lyonnais, the nilm*

bank, and Air France. One mde

to Mr Alphandery claims that

the quality of corporate assets

is adequate to maintain the

momentum of privatisations

and that restructuring mea-

sures at problem companies

will guarantee a furtiier flow of

candidates for sell off- "Ren-

ault was described as a fame

duck 10 years wo.’' he says.

“When we floated it last year it

was one of the most profitable

international motor groups.

Such an argument is sup-

ported by the turnaround at

Usinor Sacilor and Croupe

Bull, the computer manufac-

turer. Productivity and cost-

cutting measures were an

important factor in the steel-

maker’s retarn to the black

last year after a net loss of

FFrS.Tbn in 1993. Similarly rad-

ical cost-cutting measures at

Croupe Bull allowed it to

announce last week a return to

profit at the operating level. Us

privatisation, through the sale

of stakes to industry partners,

will not be affected by Mr
Alphand&ry's pause.

In restoring the fortunes of

the weaker members of the

public sector, the chairmen of

the companies concerned and

the government may find

themselves in a stronger posi-

tion after the presidential

polls. One industry analyst at a

French merchant bank argues

that tough restructuring mea-

sures at some companies, such

as Air France, have been pre-

vented by political sensitivi-

ties. Other companies on the

list of 21. such as Aerospatiale,

have been barred from privati-

sation because of President

Mitterrand's opposition to the

sale of companies from Ihe

defence sector.

The implication is that a con-

servative presidential victory

could reduce obstacles to more
radical restructuring measures

and remove the sensitivities

caused by the government's co-

habitation with a Socialist

president. As a result. Mr
Alphandery‘s suspension of

asset sales is more likely to

represent a pause for breath
than a shortage of puff.
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No need to pick on UK passport controls
From Mr Mark Page

Sir. Those arguing against
the maintenance of border
passport controls in mainland
Britain should also consider

the internal controls imposed
by many EU countries.

The widespread requirement

to cany official ID at all times

means that British citizens

would still need a passport
when travelling within EU bor-

ders according to the Schengen

agreement. Admittedly, they
would be spared the effort of

lifting it out of their pocket or
handbag at an immigration
control point Their continen-

tal counterparts travelling to

the UK would similarly gain
little in practical terms.

Far more of an obstacle to

truly free movement within
the EU are the residence per-

mit requirements for all for-

eigners. including EU citizens,

in much of mainland Europe.

Despite legal status as EU citi-

zens. expatriates such as I

must take time off work every

few years to request a piece of

stamped cardboard authorising

continued immigrant status, in

a process apparently designed

to be as unpleasant and
time-consuming as possible for

all immigniTihi.

The only special requirement

imposed by the UK, however,

Paranoia not just confined to the British

From Mr Anthony Mayer.

Sir, As a dual French-Ameri-

can national, guilty of being an
anglophile, let me express
same disappointment at James
Morgan’s article. “Just because
we’re paranoid” (February 111

12). The English delight in
national self-deprecation gains

when balanced with more
objective cultural insights

about others, assuming that

Anglo-Saxon observers can set
agjfte their idealised romance
with France. For sure, seldom
do we find a French journalist

straying far from the Gallic

taboo of talking down his coun-

try in front of foreigners,

let alone in a newspaper
with broad international read-

ership.

Right or wrong, it’s France
first when confronted with the

outside. A rather chauvinistic

French nipriia and narcissistic

Parisian culture present less of

the international media orien-

tation that can be found in a
segment of the UK press or
broadcasting. But to say the

French reserve their “para-

noia” for “trivial” matters such
as trade or television, while
being generous on matters of
civilisation, ignores a deeply
ingrained French protection-

ism, and tradition of cultural
naHnnwIigm and centralism.

The proud slogan, Vive la dif-

ference. made official doctrine

by General de Gaulle or the

Jacobist, Mr Chauvin, is mar-
keted with mercantilist flair

when it comes to the country’s

image abroad. Moreover, what
easily passes as xsiophobic or
Insular on these shores will

often be seen as healthy
naHfinal identification or patri-

,

otism in France, a country less

prone to political Puritanism.
As for the caricatured Euro-

i

sceptics, suffice to say that l

France or Germany would
probably be far more hostile to

Europe If they were in
Britain’s shoes. The UK pays
the second highest net contri-

bution. to the ElTs budget
(although its inmmA par capita

is clearly below France's) yet
has a marginal influence com-
pared with the politically domi-
nant France or economically
dominant Germany-
Confident self-flagellation

may denote a national identity

taken for granted. However,
the idea of rocking the EU sta-

tus quo when it overlooks
Britain’s legitimate interests

does not necessarily equate to

this alleged “little Englan-
der’s” sin. In short, what Mor-
gan perhaps failed to see bong
west of the Channel tunnel
was the angiopbobic.
Anthony Mayer,
308 West 103rd Street, AptUlOB.
New York, NY 10025, OS

Industrialist’s view of basic economics is flawed
From MrAustin Mitchell MP.

Sir, The finance director of

the Bredon Group (Letters,

February 9) should review his

own “basic economics”. The
rate of twhangp, uke the rate

of interest, is a market clearing

mechanism and economically
defensible only if it enables the

nation to balance Its overseas

accounts in conditions of full

employment at a high and sus-

tainable rate of growth. That
requirement cannot be met by
a fixed exchange rate- In an
ever-changing economic world,

the equilibrium rate must itself

change.
A fixed exchange ties a

nation to the deflation/infla-

tion from which its neighbours

suffer, and the law of compara-
tive costs in international
trade tells us that everv coun-

try, however backward, can
make full use of all its

resources provided, and only
provided, its exchange rate is

correctly positioned.

Britain has fallen from third

to sixth place among industrial

nations since 1973 because it

has combined the kiss of tariff

protection against the EEC Six
with an increase of no less
than 35 per cent in the real

exchange rate. Manufacturing
output in the previous 21 years

rose 115 per cent fa the 21

years since, it has increased by
less than 5 per cent Imports
have nearly quadrupled, faking

nearly half our market Hence
the loss of 35m jobs in manu-
facturing.

This is because the monetary
and exchange rate policies pur-
sued by the Bank of England

since 1976 have deliberately
put the interests of the manip-
ulators of wealth before those
of its creators. With the bless-

ing of the chancellor the Bank
has now raised Interest rates

and the exchange rate to make
our goods even less competi-
tive on price than they were in
1990-92.

The real rate against the Ecu
is even approaching the dark
days of 198081. Which is why
this “recovery” will peter out
because the rate of return in
the import and export-compet-
ing industries is far less than
in industry generally and far
less than is required to invest

fa Increased capacity.

Austin Mifpbell,

House of Commons,
Westminster,

London SWIA QAA, UK

is an extra question on the
Electoral Registration Form.
Those keen to remove waste-

ful and unnecessary obstacles

to the single market would do
far better to concentrate on
such rules. Picking out the
UK’s position on passport con-

trols smacks of hypocrisy and
cheap point-scoring.

Marit Page.

Ritterstrusse 11,

Dusseldorf 40213, Germany

S Koreans
benefit from
low pay in

Europe
From Mr Chris Pond.

Sir. Dr Michael C.
McDermott (Letters. February
17) suggests that those South
Korean companies that have
been establishing plants fa the
European Union have been
doing so fa order to further
their objective of global expan-
sion, and are neither “brave”
nor “foolish”, as your earlier
article, “Big gamble on a Euro-
pean thrust” (February 10).
suggested.
An article in the French

newspaper Le Monde at the
beginning of February, which
was based on interviews with
Taiwanese and South Korean
industrialists, suggests a far-
ther explanation for this
inward investment into the
EU.

It said: “Asiatic firms are
arriving in Europe to enter
new markets and to profit from
low wages, as fa the north of
England and Northern Ireland,
but also in the Republic of
Ireland, Spain and Portugal. So
Korean industrialists rejoice in
the weakness of social con-
straints since the Thatcher era
aid in the refusal of London to
sign the European social chap-
ter.”

Perhaps now we will hear
the end of ministerial asser-
tions that the UK must reduce
its labour costs to compete
with the “new tigers” of the
Pacific Rim.
Chris Pond,
director.

Low Pay Unit.

&I29 AmoeU Street
London EClR 1UN.
UK
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Choosing a
head for WTO
The stalemate over the
appointment of the successor to

Mr Peter Sutherland as director
general of the World Trade Organ-
isation, successor to the Gatt, has
become more than embarrassing,
ft is damaging the credibility of
this long desired new presence in
global trade. It reveals a lack of
urgency about setting the WTO on
a sound footing. It also reflects

inadequacies in the process of
selecting heads of international
organisations, previously demon-
strated in the search for a new
secretary-general of the OECD.
There most be a better way. hi the
case of the WTO, it needs to be
found soon.

The race to win the leadership

of the WTO has been under way at

least since last June. Unfortu-
nately, none of the three
announced candidates - Renato
Ruggiero, former Italian trade
minister and the European
Union’s candidate, Carlos Sflihmn,

former president of Mexico, and
Kftn Chul-su of South Korea - is

in sight of the winning tape.

Some Europeans do not see
things this way, arguing that their

candidate has more votes among
the contracting parties than the

others. Yet this cannot be the
decisive criterion in an organisa-
tion that has always operated by
consensus and In which some
members are in practice for more
equal than others. What matters is

a country’s role in world trade.

The SO African countries export

substantially less than Belgium.
The 31 countries of Latin America
and the Caribbean export substan-

tially less than Italy. These small

powers cannot determine the
choices of the US or EU.

Lame duck
Unfortunately, the all too public

nature of the struggle has turned
it into a question of political pres-

tige. It has become easier to stand
firm than to concede. But the
issue is urgent At present the
WTO is beaded by a man who,
however capable, is a lame duck.
What it needs to establish its cred-

ibility is a respected, dynamic and
committed boss.

A decision has to be made
within the near future on whether
a consensus can still be reached

on one of fire three public candi-

dates. Should the answer be no, a
small, high level search committee

should be established (maybe with

More folly

in banking

one representative from the EU,
one from the US, anefrom Japan
and one from other contracting
parties, each working in a per-
sonal capacity). Meanwhile, there
should be no new candidacies.
Hus committee should be given a
limited aramint of. time in which
to come up with an agreed candi-

date.

No nationality requirement
should be Imposed, since it is

absurd to suppose that a country
would gain advantage from a
director general of its own nation-
ality. On the contrary, a new
director-general would have to
band over backwards to show
independence from his sponsors.
The search committee should
focus, rnateafl, on Uniting someone
with the needed qualities of strate-

gic vision, technical competence,
diplomatic finesse, administrative
skill and political fbreefnlness .

Grudging attitude
Unfortunately, the failure to

agree on a new head for the WTO
is not the only indication of indif-

ference to its fate. Also significant
has hmm the grudging atitinite to

the provision of the resources it

needs. The budget of the WTO is a
mere SFrlOSm ($34An). Its profes-

sional staff is 200, which includes
an additional 18 to reflect the
increase in responsibilities. By
contrast, the International Labour
Organisation, hardly a central
player in the global economy, had
almost 1,700 professionals at the
end of 1993.

Nobody wants the WTO to

become yet another bloated inter-

national bureaucracy. But it does
need the resources to service a
host of committees, innhnting the
new dispute settlement proce-
dures, clarify issues in world
trade, assist less sophisticated

members and prepare for addi-

tional members, such as China
and Russia. It looks as though
major powers want to starve the

organisation. But the WTO will

stand or fall by its credibility as
an organisation dedicated to mul-
tilateral liberal trade. It needs the

resources to carry out this task.

It also needs a head with the

will to do so. The issue is not
whether the EU and the US can
reach a consensus an who the new
boss should be at some point in

the fixture. E is whether they care

enongh about this organisation to

reach a decision soon.

*arge subsidies far Air France and
Iroupe Bull have already slipped

hrough the net of European com-
letition policy. The signs are that

IrGdit Lyonnais, now at the centre

£ a second rescue package within

2 months
,
will be allowed to fol-

ow suit Yet the European Com-
uission should not concede the

nfot without a fight It would be

ar better for both the European
ind French banking markets if

bis troubled institution were sub-

ected to brutal rationalisation.

It will, of course, be argued that

lanhing is different from other

dustries because of its role in

le monetary system, and that

'ench banking is more different

an most Yet the striking thing

wut the recent history of Credit

ponnais is how closely its mis-

kes resemble those made by oth-

s around the world. Undo: Jean-

res Haberer the bank set out to

iminate Europe’s Single Market
was also obsessed with global

owth; and in its dash for glory it

squired the besetting sins of

ngloSaxon and Japanese bank
anagement
Property provided a seductive

rget for its growth-hungry loan

ficers, both at home and over-

ias, where Credit Lyonnais
fame the second largest lender

• Olympia & York’s disastrous

iheme in London's docklands.
pwiiy impressive in their ability

absorb large amounts of the

ink’s resources were such shaky

Ltrepreneurs as Bernard Tapie,

obert Maxwell and Giancarlo

irretti, the Italian financier who
inght Meiro-Goldwyn-Mayer on a

ountain of borrowed money,

[oral hazard

If there was a difference, it was

at the old hanking problem of

oral hazard, whereby the

lplicit guarantee of a central

mk lender of last resort encotxp-

>es indiscipline, was made worse

sre by the explicit fact of major-

f state ownership- With htod-

ght the deferment of privatisa-

m when, the socialists returned

power in 1988 was singularly

ifortunate. The capital markets

ay be imperfect monitors of

mk management, but it is hard

believe that the 70 per cent-plos

owth in gross lending at Crfidit

mnnais between 1989 and 1992

raid have failed to prompt a

arket panic. The problem was

further compounded because Mr
Haberer was a former head of the

French Treasury. The incestuous

culture of French elite officialdom
is ill-designed to provide checks
and frpiflWMs over someone with

Mr Haberer’s impressive creden-

tials in the hierarchy.

This, then, is indeed moral haz-

ard with a French twist, if not a
difference; and a twist is also

apparent in the slow-motion reme-

dies now being applied by new
boss Mr Jean Peyrelevade to a bal-

ance sheet with total assets at

1993 values of nearly FFr2^X)0hn

(S39Gm)- In fairness to Mr Peyrele-

vade, Ms unstated mandate has

been to minimise political embar-

rassment before the presidential

election, while conducting a
stately work-out But his more for-

mal mandate is deficient

National champion
French retail hanking has long

suffered from overcapacity, which
hfllpa explain why the domestic

competitors of Credit Lyonnais
have baen up in arms over the soft

treatment xneeted out to a

national champion that lost

FFr&Sbn in 1993 and wED record

further losses in 1991 The group is

of a fpw* where its international

competitors must also worry

about where the subsidy process

will end From any sane economic

perspective the sensible solution

would be to wind the bank down.

And, given the feet of state con-

trol, the threat of a run on depos-

its during this process would be

non-existent.

The more likely outcome is a

fudge, in which the pace of asset

sales will be stepped up in

exchange for bigger guarantees for

risky assets removed from the

Credit Lyonnais balance sheet.

Any injection of capital will proba-

bly be restricted to what is needed

to meet the minimum solvency

requirements of the Bank for

International Settlements, to

reduce political fall-out. and to

placate tiie authorities in Brussels

and Basle. There will be much
irrelevant talk about the Impor-

tance of not comparing banking

with steel or computers in the

wyntwt of subsidies.

A promise of privatisation

would reduce, but not eliminate,

the risk of a re-run. While wel-

come. it should be recognised, in

this case, for what it is: apis oiler.

S
carcely a week goes by in
Japan without news of
another stockbroker fall-

ing victim to the country’s

prolonged stock market
agony.

Two weeks ago, Nomura Securi-

ties announced tie first loss in its

history, more than Y20bn ($206m) in

the first 10 months of the current
financial year. Last week, CS First

Boston, the US broker, became the
third foreign broker in four months
to abandon, the trading of equities

in Tokyo, following in the footsteps
of Kidder Peabody and Prudential

Securities. Yesterday Daiwa Securi-

ties revealed plana for a restructur-
ing of its global operations.

All these events are evidence of

the dearth of activity on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange. And the longer the

inactivity continues, the clearer it

becomes that this is not simply a
cyclical downturn. It seems there

has been a longer-term structural

shift within Japan’s financial mar-
kets, which has created an imbal-
ance between demand and supply of

equities.

The data that track the market’s
decline make depressing reading.
Daily trading volumes on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange were over lbn
shares in 1988. That figure dwindled
to 350m last year. The Nikkei index
stands at just over 40 per cent of Its

1989 level, and has declined by 15

per cent from the top of its brief

rally last year, in spite of projec-

tions of output and warnings recov-

ery.

The volume of trading as a pro-

portion of market capitalisation on
the TSE Is lower than in ahnost any
other stock market The total trad-

ing value of 84751m two years ago
was just 21 par rant of total capital-

isation; in the year, tha figure

in London was over 60 per cent, in

Paris 56 per cent, in New York 45
per cent, and in Frankfurt 30 per
cent
For a brief moment last month it

seemed that the Kobe earthquake
might jolt the market from its lassi-

tude. In the frwmi»itiHta aftermath of

the quake, like the needle on the
seismograph, the Nikkei fluctuated

wildly, and trading increased to

more than 500m shares a day. But
as the geological aftershocks
receded, so did any sign of move-
ment in the stock market Trading

volumes are back to 300m shares a
day.

Optimists say the market is

merely stuck in a prolonged cyclical

downturn and is set for recovery.

With HHTTitngs expected to recover
this year, they say the market wfll

recover too.

“Investors wfll be positively sur-

prised as profit forecasts are revised

up," says Ms Kathy Matsni, strate-

gist at Goldman Sachs in Tokyo.
The optimists, however, are in

retreat The stagnation of Japan’s

stock market for the past five years

Trapped in

stagnant waters
The lack of activity that has afflicted Tokyo's stock market

in recent years is far from over, says Gerard Baker
suggests that there are much more
deep-rooted problems, and that tins

Is a secular rather than a

short-term cyclical decline.

The principal corollary of years of

rising asset prices in the 1980s is the
jmhalanm now within the equity

market between the supply of and
demand for stocks. "The prospects

for the market can be summed up
in one simple phrase” says one bro-
ker. “Japanese investors are now,
for the long term, strategic sellers

and tactical buyers.”

This conclusion is derived from
the peculiarity of the ownership
patterns for Japanese shares. In
Japan, unlike in the US and the UK,
the bulk of equity is owned not by
pension funds, life assurers and
investment trusts, bet by banks and
big industrial corporations. The
principal reason for holding shares
is not to secure a financial return,

but to further a business relation-

ship.

Mr Andrew Smlthers, an indepen-
dent stock market analyst, says:

“The Japanese market is not driven

by profits or interest rates, but by
ownership- Investors place a higher
premium an shares than the simple
monetary return they get and so the
market has been overvalued for

years."

In the heady years of the 1980s,

industrial corporations, flush with
cash, extended the embrace of their

relationships. But in 1990 the pro-

cess went into reverse. The high
levels of debt that companies
incurred forced them to find cash,
imri they did it through liquidating

shareholdings. Many companies had
decided in any case to loosen the
ties that have long bound them
together in industrial relation-

ships.

In every month in 1993 and 1994,

Industrial corporations were net
sellers of stocks. In those two years,

they sold a total of more than
Y37,000bn in equity. But they
remain heavily indebted and seem
set to continue the process.

Mr David Pike, equity strategist

at BZW Securities, says: “There is

no question that there is an under-
lying shift occurring, gradually, in

corporate relationships, which is

leading to an undermining of the
equity link." This shift is producing
a weight of additional supply in the

Japanese stocks: in a long-term lull
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market Industrial corporations stxQ

account for more than a quarter of

all equity ownership and are likely

to continue to dump those shares.

So far, that selling pressure has
been enough to depress but not
overwhelm the market The princi-

pal depositary of the sold stocks has
been the banking sector. Banks had
a particular motive for buying other

companies’ shares - they could
count those shareholdings, at a dis-

count as part of their own capital.

As stock prices rose in the 1980s,

banks found themselves with more
capital and therefore more room to

expand their loan book. As competi-

tion to lend became fiercer among
the banks, they secured their lend-

ing market by buying shares in

other companies to cement relation-

ships. By 1993 banks owned more
than 22 per cent of all shares.

But they may be approaching the

end of this defacto support mecha-
nism. The most important effect of
their equity holdings is enormous
volatility in the levels of credit the
banks can extend to borrowers. The
shares held as part of their capital

make their ability to lend extremely
vulnerable to movements in equity
prices. As prices rise and fall,

banks' ability to lend rises and falls

as well, and because banks’ profits

are already under pressure from the
weight of bad loans, the implica-
tions for overall liquidity in the
economy are substantial.

Nomura Research Institute
recently calculated that banks'
dependence on equity holdings
means that they can expand lending
in the next Tew years by no more
than 3 per cent annually. As the

Japanese economy recovers and
demand for bank lending rises, that

position cannot be maintained The
only solution for the banks is to
diminish their reliance on other
companies' shares and to increase
their own capital by issuing more
equity or equity-linked bonds.

B
ut they are in a vicious

circle. If they sell their

equities, prices will fail,

threatening their capital

ratios and so further
diminishing their asset base,
instead their aim is to take any
opportunity to sell into a rising
market and diminish that depen-
dence without threatening their

capital base. This is part of the sup-
ply-demand equation that is behind
the depression in the stock market
The disequilibrium would have

been much worse if the government
had not intervened to prop up the
market Over the post three years,

the authorities have pumped in up
to Y 12,0001m, through purchases of

equities by public sector institu-

tions such as pension funds. At the

same time, a near-total ban by the
government on new equity issuance

has kept the supply of equity below
what it would have been in a free

market. Between 1989 and 1993.

funds raised in public placements
feE sharply, partly as a result of
limited demand in the recession but

principally because of the govern-

ment's moratorium on issuance.

But this “price-keeping opera-
tion" has, as Mr Smithers points

out, merely delayed the Inevitable.

“The price-keeping operation has
prevented the market from perform-
ing its primary function, the provi-

sion of risk capital. The government
is simply adding to Japan's longer-

term problems by inhibiting the
refinancing of Japanese business."

The support cannot hat indefi-

nitely. It Is costly and ultimately

inefficient. Only by allowing the
market to reach its own equilibrium
can its long-term prospects be guar-

anteed. And for the immediate
future that spells continued
retrenchment for brokers.

Andrew Adonis and Ian Rodger on UK government ideas for a Swiss-style reform of welfare

Regional allowance
ism" — the movement of claimants

T he welfare agenda of the
Conservative right in the
UK used to be dear and
unsubtle: cut as much as is

electarally palatable.

Mr Peter Lilley, social security
secretary, has honed a more sophis-

ticated approach during his three

years in charge of Whitehall's big-

gest spending department A twin-

track strategy is evolving, in which
piecemeal cuts run hand-in-hand

with a new emphasis on devolving

welfare responsibilities to lower
tiers of government
Mr Lilley says the strategy is

“modelled on Nigel Lawson's
approach to tax reform in the 1980s,

faking one or more big areas each
year and then moving on without

seeking to impose an elegant intel-

lectual structure on the real world”.

It is a strategy of pragmatic
reforms in pursuit of a controver-

sial goal. T want to see us closer to

the Americans than the rest of

Europe on public spending as a pro-

portion of national Income," he
says. “It is important that we keep
dear water between our tax level

and that of the rest of Europe.”

Yet Mr UHey does not fit the con-

ventional Tory Europhobic mould.
“One of the extraordinary things

about WhitebaU Is how little it

knows about what happens
abroad." he says. “We have got the
most centralised and uniform bene-

fits system of any I know, yet it is

not dear that our centralised sys-

tem has always delivered better

results than more decentralised

systems.” He cites Switzerland, “at

the opposite extreme to us” with its

23 separate cantons, as a country
which has “combined the most gen-

erous rates of benefit in Europe
with one of the lowest levels of

dependency”.
The Swiss reality is not so simple.

Many components of the Swiss sys-

tem - notably old-age pensions and
accident, disability and unemploy-
ment insurance - are uniform
across the country, and not particu-

larly cheap. But health insurance

and family allowances do vary
between cantons, sometimes to a
startling degree. In Zug, the canton
with the highest income and wealth
per capita and the lowest taxes, the
minimum monthly child's allow-

ance is SFrlBO. In hard-pressed Zur-

ich, it is only SFrlOO. “Welfare tour-

from one area to another in search

of higher benefits, and a favourite

theme of Mr Lllley’s - is a national

problem, necessitating a complex
regime of inter-cantonal payments.
Whatever the value of the Swiss

model, mare remarkable is the feet

that a Tory radical should consider

that the confederation has much to

teach Britain, the most centralised

of Europe's larger states. “I have
never been as hostile to local

authorities as perhaps an unrecon-
structed Thatcherite ought to be,"

says Mr Lilley. ‘T want as little gov-

ernment as possible, whether cen-

tral or local - and if the local is

better, that's fine. I don’t think the

Whitehall record of controlling

expenditure is so exemplary that we
should not look at alternatives."

The emphasis is on new ways to

restrain growth in the £83bn social

security budget In a giddy reversal

of roles, devolution may become the
Tory means to that end.

Most local government leaders

believe that social security should
remain a central government

responsibility. Yet the welfare state

is not and never has been, a purely
national matter. Councils are signif-

icant welfare providers. In housing
benefit they administer one of the

principal soda! security payments.
And they are responsible for com-
munity care, including financing

residential care for elderly and disa-

bled people. Standards of local wel-

fare services vary widely across the
country, as does education and
health provision.

The experience of administering

housing benefit and community
care leaves local councils onenthu-
siastic about taking on a wider wel-

fare role. Community care, the only
significant responsibility devolved
to local government under Mrs
Thatcher, has been a serious bur
den on local social services depart-

ments; they claim that the govern-

ment has not provided sufficient

funding since transferring responsi-

bility to local councils.

As for housing benefit, set to cost

£I0bn this year, the government
announced last November that it

plans to cap payments to tenants

with rents above their local author-
ity average. Those affected wfll be
reimbursed only BO per cent of the
rent above that average. To deal

with cases of hardship, councils wfll

be given limited funds for use at

their discretion.

So councils wfll have to deal with

the social consequences of a cost-

cutting policy which, particularly in

some inner city areas, could lead to

significant suffering. In Mr LiEey's
view, councils are well-placed to

exercise such local discretion: it is

part of their raison d'etre.

Yet to many councillors, imple-

menting policies to which they are

opposed in principle, with little dis-

cretion to supplement national ben-

efits through local taxation, is an
abuse of local government.
Mr Lilley has yet to declare the

next targets on bis reform agenda.

Again, his emphasis is likely to be
on reducing the numbers entitled to

benefit, rather than cutting the

rate of benefit paid to each recipi-

ent.

Once again America beckons - "a

society of self-selected, self-reliant

people," Mr Lilley says. “In general,

the problem with our system isn't

that benefits are too generous, but
that dependency is too widespread."

Observer
All switched
on

John Whybrow won’t be short of

company when he arrives at

Phfltp’s headquarters in Eindhoven
in April to take charge of the
fighting division, which is the

world’s largest light bulb producer.

For he is by no means the first Brit

to march confidently cm the

electronics multinational’s

corporate bastion.

Already in shu are fellow

countrymen Dudley Eustace,

finance director; Kevin Kennedy,
head of domestic appliances and
personal care products; and Doug
nnrm, chairman nf tha

semi-conductor product division.

That makes four Brits on the
14-member group management
committee alongside three

Americans, a Swede and a
Fraichman - and five Dutch.

The UK seems to have become a
good place to get noticed. Whybrow,
a graduate in mechanical
engineering with anMBA from
Manchester Business School, had
been heading Philips UK,
immediately sncceedjng Kennedy,
when he got the call from.the
Netherlands.

Banker’s rabbit
Shareholders in Commerzbank,

smallest of Frankfurt’s Trig three’

banks, are waiting to hear bow

generous it wfll be in its 125th

anniversary year.

Its larger rival, Deutsche Bank,
also 125 years old this year, has
promised a DM3 a share bonus
payment on top of the dividend.

Dresdner Bank, the second biggest,

is two years younger, so has time to

reflect on how generous it feels the

need to be. Commerzbank is

unlikely to be as generous as

Deutsche, but win certainly pay a
celebratory bonus of some kind,
perhaps DM1.50-

Commerzbank has, however,

pulled one surprise rabbit from its

hat - a Eurocard (the European
payment card linked with

Mastercard) account, paying

interest at around money market
rates. This gives the bank another

first, following its energetic

pioneering last year of the newly
permitted money market funds.

These funds brought in new
customers, though competition has
hotted up from others. Competitors

are inevitably following with their

own interest-bearing card accounts.

But Commerzbank has again shown
that befog smaller can alsomean
befog nimbler.

Short story
United Biscuits Is keen to play

down the idea that it has picked
ICTs Colin Short as its next
chairman because ha is a skilled

corporate gunfighter. It only adds to
the speculation that one ofthe
City’s favourite bid targets is

strengthening its defences.

Short, a Welsh accountant who
joined Gulf Oil in 1968 and spent the

next 21 years in the oil industry, is

equally reluctant to embellish this

ride of bis career. However, he
admits that one date is etched in his

mind - September 14 1983. That was
when he was appointed chief

financial officer of Gulf Oil, one of

the so-caEed seven sisters which
dominated the world oil industry.

His first task was to go to New
York to find out who was buying
Gulfs shares. Within 24 hours he
had discovered that it was Boone
Pickens, a Texas ofl nun who
terrorised sleepy oil companies, and
Gulf Oil was never the same again.

Short and his colleagues fended off

Pickens’ unwelcome advances but

were driven into the friendly arms
of Chevron..

Boone Pickens and fellow

corporate predators may be history.

Bnt their insistence on enhancing
shareholder values has left an
indelible mark on Short, which may
just explain why he is a good choice

to chair UB.

Beggar’s opera
For sale, maybe, some concert

halls In Paris. The Salle Pleyel is a

strange enough beast, being a
French construct named afteran
Austrian-horn composer. But guess
who its owner is. Why . . . Credit

Lyonnais, of course, that

commodious repository of sundry

oddities not normally associated

with the business of banking.

The state-owned bank's manifold
financial woes seem to be a talking

point even in the musical
community. But for some reason it

is the wind section of the Orchestra

de Paris, whose home the Salle

Pleyel is. that seems to be
particularly insistent that the place

is up for sale.

Tlie hank dismisses thus as so

much hot air. But should a
well-heeled buyer transpire for the

2^00 seat auditorium and the clutch

of other halls, it would presumably
change its tune.

Common currency
Michel Sapln, the former French

finance minister who is now a

member of the Bank of France’s

central council, breezed into

London - and promptly found

himself bowled over by a more
potent monetary force. Madonna
had taken over the room he had
booked at the Lanesborough hotel.

Having shepherded the franc

during the 1992 foreign exchange

turmoils, Sapin knows a thing or

two about a crisis. He stayed cool,

and made way for the American pop
star. He was even overcome by a
tout of nostalgia for his 3pell as

justice minister, when he could

monitorher frequent visits to the

Ritz from his desk. Readers will be
relieved to know his enthusiasm

stops short of putting her name
forward as a possible handle for the
single European currency.

100 years ago
Repudiation of bonds
New York: A despatch from
ironwood, Michigan, states that

the Mayor and officials of that
place have unanimously decided

to repudiate the last issue of City

bonds. These were offered to a

firm which has since gone
bankrupt. Hie bonds were, it is

said, held in New York, Boston
and London.

50 years ago

Speculators' profits in the US
Washington: A proposal that a
special tax be levied on wartime
speculative profits from the

resale of forms, homes and
stocks was made by Mr Marriner

S. Eccfes. chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board, in his

testimony before the Senate

Banking and Currency
Committee.
He said: “That is one door left

open - the capital market.
Nothing can keep cash, or future
cash represented by Government
bond holdings, in the hands of
individuals from being spent to
buy forms, homes and stocks
when they cannot buy goods and
sendees.”

Any attempt at legislation for

a special tax on war-time
speculative profits will face stiff

opposition in Congress.
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Bundesbank warns of inflationary pressure in economic boom

Germany faces interest rate rise
By Christopher Parkes
in Frankfurt

Germany faces the risk of higher

interest rates as inflationary

pressures grow and business con-

fidence rises to peaks not seen

since the unification boom of

1991, the Bundesbank warns in a

report published today.

In its latest economic review,

the country’s central bank says
that It will ad to counter the

effects of any price increases. It

notes that raw materials and
import prices are rising in
response to an accelerating
worldwide economic recovery,

while companies attempt to raise

selling prices as demand grows.

The alarms come at a time
when the German central bank is

within an ace of achieving its

goal of so-called “price stability”

- an annual inflation rate of 2

per cent
The rate dropped from 2.7 per

cent in December to 2.3 per cent
in January and the consumer
price index has been rising at a
seasonally adjusted annual rate

of 1% per cent for past six

months.
The review, published in the

Western German Inflation

Consumer prices (Annual K change)

5.0 : — Producer price* (Annual % change^
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Bundesbank’s monthly report for

February, appears to end any lin-

gering hopes of further cuts in

Germany’s discount and Lom-
bard lending rates, held at 45 per
cent and 6 per cent respectively

since last May.
The report also includes a

reminder to industry to avoid
loading itself with extra costs

which could reduce competitive-

ness, especially in the light of the

recent sharp revaluation of the

D-Mark, which has continued
since the report was completed in

94 95

mid-February.
At that time the D-Mark had

appreciated by 4 per cent against
other European currencies since

the start of the year. The report
said it was hard to explain the
swing, although “political uncer-

tainty" appeared to be the main
cause.

The authors of the report, with
an eye on the impending indus-
trial strife in the engineering
industry, also warn of the need
for moderate pay settlements.

By helping to reduce unit

labour costs, the modest wage
deals of the past two years have
played an important part in
enabling German industry to sell

goods in recovering markets at

internationally competitive
prices, they say.

The stronger D-Mark is also
playing a role. The Bundesbank’s
favoured raw materials price
index was up more than 23 per
cent year on year during Janu-
ary, although appreciation, of the
D-Mark against the US dollar
means German industry is pay-
ing a more modest 85 per cent
extra, says the report
Reviewing progress in the

domestic economic recovery, the
bank says investment has
improved following a rise ta for-

eign demand, while private con-

sumption is lagging.

Embellishing its report last

week in which it said west Ger-
man economic output grew 3!4

per cent in the final quarter of

last year, the bank notes busi-

ness confidence is higher than
the boom following unification
with the former East Germany.

Lira hits record low against

D-Mark, Page 31

S Africa urged to drop financial rand
By Mark Suzman and
Roger Matthews In Cape Town

Pressure is mounting on the
South African government to dis-

mantle the country's controver-

sial two-tier exchange rate after

Mr Chris Stals, Reserve Bank
governor, yesterday said eco-

nomic conditions were right for

its abolition.

The decision to abolish the
financial rand was now a matter
of “political discretion", not of
central bank rules, Mr Stals said.

He was confident South Africa

could easily cope with any
short-term capital outflows aris-

ing from the change. “A year ago
it would have been foolish to

abolish the finrand," he said.

“Now it is a matter of discretion,

not rules, rm passing the buck. It

is now a political decision."

The financial rand is a special

currency designed to protect

South Africa's foreign reserves
by providing a restricted pool of

rands for transactions by non-res-

idents. It trades at a variable dis-

count to the commercial rand,
the currency for all conventional

balance of payments transac-
tions.

The gap between the two cur-

rencies, which has been as high
as 50 per cent, is used as a mea-
sure of international investor
confidence in South Africa.

Markets responded positively

to yesterday’s statements, with
the difference between the finan-

cial rand and the commercial
rand narrowing from 7.9 per cent
to 7.2 per cent
However, within hours of Mr

Stals' comments. Chief Mango-
suthn Buthelezi. leader of the
Inkatha Freedom party, led an
IFP walkout from parliament,
claiming the government had
reneged on a promise made
before last year's elections to

submit Tnkfltiia itemanris to inter-

national mPftiflHnri

He said 21 legislators would
boycott parliament until a special

IFP congress On March 5 and 6, to

decide whether to quit perma-
nently.

Mr Stals has repeatedly said

that before the financial rand
could be scrapped there would

have to be a strong improvement
in foreign reserves, a narrowing
of the discount between the
fmanrial and commercial rands
to below 10 per cent, and a redac-

tion in the finanrial rand bank

balances held by foreigners.

Mr Chris Liebenberg, finance
minister, said yesterday that be
remained unequivocally in

favour of getting rid of the finan-

cial rand as soon as possible.

“The disadvantages far exceed
the possible advantages." he said.

But not all ministers are per-

suaded, and some international

bankers recently advised South
Africa to retain the present sys-

tem for a longer period.

See Lex

Unilever

write offs

$88m
Continued from Page l

level of catalyst It says the new
version, downgraded from flag-

ship to niche product is safe to

use as directed. Analysts expect
it to “wither on the vine1

*, how-
ever, because Unilever has with-

drawn advertising support
Mr Morris Tabaksblat chair-

man of the Dutch arm of Uni-
lever, said in Rotterdam: “We
hate malting a mistake, that’s

something we find very annoy-
ing and something we ourselves
take very seriously.

“We remain a leading pro-
ducer of detergents, including
textile detergents, in Europe.
This has put a small dent really

minimal, in our position which
we think we can fully repair."

UK bond market reform aims

to attract international funds
By Graham Bowfey
and Richard tapper

Wide-ranging reforms of the UK
government bond - or gilts -

market aimed at attracting more
international investors are set to

take effect in January.

The reforms, announced yester-

day by Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, are intended to
reduce the cost of government
borrowing. The UK now pays half

to more than one percentage
point more than most other
industrialised countries to ser-

vice its debt.

The reforms will allow all par-

ticipants in the gilts market to

borrow and lend bonds.
This open sale and repurchase

market - a repo market - will

enable people to finance positions

In the market by selling gilts for

cash and to go short - commit-
ting to sell gilts they do not own,
normally in anticipation erf the
market’s falling. France, Ger-
many and the US already have
well-developed repo markets.

In addition, the reforms will

allow institutions such as life

assurance companies - but not
individuals - holding gilts to

receive interest payments before

deduction of tax.

Tax is currently withheld at
source. From January, it will be
payable quarterly in arrears. The
tax change is essential for an effi-

cient repo market
"The introduction of an open

repo market marks an important
further step in the development

of the gilts markets," Mr Clarke

said. “Repos should Improve both
the liquidity and efficiency of
this market reducing yields and
hence the government’s debt
interest costs.”

Overseas investors own about
19 per cent of outstanding gilts.

In the last five years competition
among bond markets for overseas
funds has intensified. The UK is

felt to have lost out partly

because it is less attractive than
other European markets which
have been quicker to modernise.

Mr Anthony Nelson, economic
secretary to the Treasury, said

the repo market "will secure our
position in the first division of
international sovereign bond
markets and secure fine pricing

for the taxpayer."

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A front associated with a depression

between Iceland and Norway will be
accompanied by rain and some baa as it

tracks across the UK and western

Scandinavia. A disturbance will develop

just south of Ireland and wiN move north.

This will cause more rain and strong gales
near the Channel and over parts of the

North Sea. Southern France and northern

Spain will be dry and sunny. Other

sections of western Europe will be dry with

sunny spells. North-west Africa, western

Spain, the Alps and western Russia will

have more rain as a result of another
fingering frontal zone. Much of the

Mediterranean will have a lot of sun.

Five-day forecast
Depressions over the north Atlantic will

move into western Europe and wilt

continue to bring rain and wind to the UK,
Norway, the Benelux, Franca and northern
Spain. Italy, the Balkans and western

Turkey wfil have a lot of rain later In the

week. The rest of Europe will not see
significant changes.
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Rand revolution
South Africa seeds to dismantle its

panoply of exchange controls if it is to
integrate with the world economy.
The abolition of the country’s two-tier

exchange rate - backed yesterday by
the finanpp minister and central bank
governor - would be a big step in. this

direction. But it also carries risks. If

the financial rand is abolished, much
of the hot money that has recently
flowed into the country to take advan-
tage of the arbitrage potential between
the two exchange rates will flaw out
again

South Africa can withstand a
short-term outflow erf speculative capi-

tal. But given low foreign reserves and
a growing current account deficit, Us
frnanrtx; wfli be under pressure tpiieks
there is a matching inflow in the
medium term. The hope is that abol-

ishing the finanrial rand will have JUSt

that effect, since a big deterrent to

foreign investors is the two-tier
exchange rate. The sums Involved
could be large. Emerging market fund
flows alone could amount to J8bn if

the South African stock market
attracted investment proportionate to

its capitalisation. Direct investment
might also receive a boost
But the abolition of the financial

rand alone will not be enough to
attract capital inflows. Foreign inves-

tors will need comfort that the politi-

cal situation is stable - something
hardly helped by Chief Mangosuthu
Buthelezi’a walk-out from parliament

yesterday. Investors will also need
assurance that the government is pur-

suing sound economic policies. Next
month’s budget will be a big test

US banking
Fleet Financial’s acquisition of

Shawmut represents another step in
the inexorable consolidation of the US
hanirirg industry. The need for ration-

alisation is incontrovertible: the US,
served by some 67.000 branches, is,

like most countries, over-banked.
Expensive overlapping branch net-

works are hard to justify in an age of

information technology. Same ration-

alisation has already occurred: the
mergers in 1991 between Bank of

America and Security Pacific and
between rihemireil Ranking and Manu-
facturers Hanover Trust signalled the

start However, in recent months the
pace of change baa been restrained by
most banks’ low stock market valua-

tions.

Yesterday’s deal signals an accelera-

tion in the trend. The impetus for fur-

ther rationalisation comes partly from

FT-SE Eurotrack 200;
1367.Z 1-0.4)

Rand

Against the dollar (R per S)

55
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stuttering revenue growth, as the ben-

efits of faffing provisions begin to end.

But more important is the new liberal

legislative environment which allows

the creation of super-regional and
even nationwide banking organisa-

tions. Some states already allow inter-

state banking, but from June 1997.

hanks from separate states will be able

to merge throughout the US. By
increasing scale and cutting dupli-

cated costs. US bonks should be able

to improve their cost-income ratios

significantly.

Fleet's series of acquisitions has cre-

ated a super-regional bank, ranking it

among the US top IQ. A combination

of greater pricing power and contin-

ued cost-cutting should drive earnings

growth. Fleet’s progress should serve

as a model for others to follow.

Unilever
Unilever has had to run rather fast

just to stand still Its push to build up
Its ice cream and personal products
divisions has been substantially
rewarded. In addition, the group’s
heavy investment outside the core
markets of Europe and the US is

already reaping good returns - the

rest of the world accounted for 27 per
cent of total sales in 1994. Despite
these positive stories, profits before

exceptional items grew by a rather

pedestrian 4 per cent at a time of
broad economic recovery.

Of course, the results were hit by
Persil Power. Unilever did tire right
thing in washing its hands of the soap
war, through a £57m write off Now it

has at least cleared the decks. Still, a
fundamental error in Unilever’s core
gkflig of product innovation and brand

enhancement raises obvious concerns.

Moreover, even taking out Persil,

there was continuing weakness m Uni-

lever’s margarine Mid daio products

divisions, which resulted in the

group’s food manufacturing profits ris-

ing by just one per cent.

At least the next two quarters

should be easier for Unilever to

impress the market, since they will

compare with weak performances in

1994. Margin benefit? should start to

show through from 1993’s £490xn cost

cutting provisions. And the success of

its emerging markets business, where

it achieves above average margins

despite the high level of investment,

gives it scope to impress. But it trill

take a pleasant surprise to push the

shares beyond their average market

rating.

NatWest Group
National Westminster Bonk is to be

called NatWest Group. The change is

to emphasise that the company is a

portfolio of businesses rather than just

a UK clearing bank. That is all very

well, but the problem remains that -

to outsiders at least - the manage-

ment’s portfolio strategy appears at

best unfocused, at worst misguided.

The rationale behind the strategy is

to reduce the group's dependency on

UK banking which it expects to suffer

poor growth in a low-inflation environ-

ment But for the moment it remains

unclear whether NatWest can gener-

ate better returns on capital in other

business areas.

NatWest's push into investment
banking is at a price - the earnings

stream is extremely volatile. More-

over. the group’s grip on expenses

looks casual. Group income dropped

1 per cent, while costs increased 5 per

cent Operating costs have ballooned

35 per cent since 1989. compared with

an industry average of IQ per cent

The 89 per cent cost-income ratio is

the sector’s worst
NatWest's shares are standing at a

discount of around 40 per cent to the

market on a price/earnings basis. The
prospective yield is over 6 per cent.

There is no disputing the shares are

lowly rated, but that does not mean
they are good value. Given the scale of

its investment drive, NatWest now
needs to demonstrate it can make
a decent return. Until then, it is

difficult to imagine a significant

rerating.

See additional comments on Trafalgar

House and GRE. Page 26

United Republic ofTanzania

Commercial Debt Reduction Programme

The United Republic ofTanzania (“U.R.T.") expects to launch a debt reduction programme in

the form ofa commercial debtbuy-back early in 1995. Funding for this programme will be sought
from the International Development Association and certain donor countries.

TheU.RX and its financial advisor, Lazard Freres& Cie, are currently in the process ofreconciling
claims thatmay be eligible for tender in connection with thisprogramme. In this regard , the U.R.T.
invites persons claiming to be holders of Eligible Debt (as defined below), to contact the
undersigned ifthey have not yet received a solicitation ofclaim information from the undersigned
in respect ofthis operation.

For this purpose, “Eligible Debt” means claims (outstanding as ofJanuary 1, 1990 and in arrears
on and afterJanuary L 1994) denominated in a currency other than the Tanzanian Shilling against
the U.R.T. or agencies or instrumentalities of the U.RT., whose original principal amount (in

aggregate for each creditor, exclusive ofinterest, late interest, fees and other amounts with respect
thereto) exceeds US $5,000 or its equivalent in other currencies, that arose out ofor correspond to:

• borrowed money or die deferred payment ofgoods or services, ot

• local currency payments to the National Bank ofCommerce or the Bank ofTanzania
pursuant to die Foreign Exchange Control Ordinance of1982.

The following types ofclaims should not be reported in connection with this request:

• claims that are secured by any lien, pledge, or similar collateral security agreement,

• claims that are held or guaranteed by a foreign Export Credit Agency.

Bank ofTanzania
External Debt Department

10 Mirambo Street

P.O. Box 2939
Dares Salaam
Tanzania

TeLNo. (255) (51) 37078
Fax. No. (255) (51) 46791/46060

Telex No. 41024

Lazard Freres & Cie
Room 519

121 Bd Haussmann
75382 Paris Cedex 08

France

TeL No. (33) (1) 4413-0763
Fax. No. (33) (1)4563-3194

Telex No. 651666 LFC

February, 1995
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IN BRIEF

Honda rides high
on strong sales
Honda, the Japanese carmaker, almost doubled its

third-quarter consolidated profits on the Hark of
strong sates for Odyssey, a new recreational
vehicle, and continued cost-cutting. Page 24

United Biscuits chooses chairman
United Biscuits has ehn«m as its opt* chairman Mr
Colin Short, a veteran defender from two rfawnr bid
battlesknown for his rigorous financial and mana-
gerial skills. Page 28

Dominion hires ex-fodder Peabody staff
BBC Dominion Securities, Royal Bank of Canada's
investment banking arm, has hired 25 former
employees of Kidder Peabody, the defunct US bro-
kerage firm. Page 25

Swedish bank bounces back with Mg rise
Svenska ffagflelshankan

,
one of Sweden’s leading

commercial hanks, reported the second-best result

In its history, just two years after the severe loan

loss crisis threatened to cripple the country's bank-
ing system. Page 22

Mitsubishi tray help affiliates
Mitsubishi Bank, one of Japan's largest financial
rngHtnfhma

. is rmnadaring Anther me88Ures to
flggiqt h»m twiiMflif flfTTKntp rampanlog Oinmimil
Mortgage and Diamond Factors. Page 24

Dell taps Into record sales
DeH Computer , the US personal mrnpntor mawiftift.

turer, reported record sales far its fourth fiscal

quarter, boosted by strong sales of notebook com-
puters and Pentium desktop PCs. Page 25

Strong comnwxHtiea prices boost Qoncor
Gencor, tha Smith African mining' house, hag

reporteda rise in attributable earnings, to R392m
($110Bm) for the six months to December 3L Oper-

ating far the 1994 period was R422m as most of the

group's enmpairiaK benefited from improved prices

to commodity markets. Page 24

Poore breaks records on Income
Deere and Company, the US agricultural and con-

struction equipment manufacturer, reported record

first-quarter net income of $188.4m or $1.60 per

share, up nearly 60 per cent from $87m or ®L20 per
share last year. Page 25

Yorkshire Chemicals cheered by 10% rise
Yorkshire Chemicals, the UK dyes »nd chemicals
Tnnimftptniw

.
weathered price erosion owl raw

material cost inflation as it lifted pretax profits 10

per cent from £13m ($20Jfim) to £14.4m. Page 28

Overseas business raises Sedgwick 34%
Strong growth in its European andNorth American
retail nparatinaiQ and rnnHmioH wpanulnn tn te
hawi businesses Hpipwi Sedgwick, the UK insur-

ance broker, post a 34 per cent increase in 1394 pre-

tax profits to £94-4m. (S14&32) Page 28

ORE lifts trading profits 628%
Guardian Royal Exchange, the composite insurer, .

posted a 62B per cent increase to. tracfingprufits in

1994, helpedby stranger-than-expected namings
from international operations. Page 28

Barry Riley Is away
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Fleet to buy Shawmut for $3.4bn
By Richard Waters In New York

Fleet Financial, the US hanking
group baaed in Providence,
Rhode Island, has am»>mvwi a
$3.4bn all-share acquisition
which would catapult it into the
ranks of the country’s io biggest
commercial h»«T»kc

The planned takeover of Shaw-
mut National, another New
Bngi«wi lwnir in Hartford,
Connecticut, would be one of the
biggest regional inciting1

acquisi-

tions ever mounted in the US,
i^ ijwiing an entity with assets of
$8Zbn. Fleet said it would move
its headquarters to Boston after
rtw takeover.

Fleet said it would have the
sixth biggest consumer banking
business after the acquisition and
the third largest portfolio of

New England group tempts Providence rival to create

one of the 10 largest US banks, with assets of $81bn

loans to small businesses. It

would aino become the second-
biggest mortgage banking com-
pany.
The move follows a period of

calm in takeovers among US
banks, reflecting the weakness in

bank stocks since the turn in US
Interest rates a year ago. Faced
with lower valuations cm their
own shares, most acquisitive

banks have preferred to stay out
of the takeover market
The deal also signals the

strength of the recovery of the
New England hawking industry

from a crisis In the early 1990s.

Both Fleet and Shawmut were

brought low by a recession which
cost the local economy 650,000

jobs - 10 per cent of the total -

and a subsequent collapse in the
property market
Although New England's eco-

nomic recovery began in 1992,
along with that of the nahm as a
whole, the region has lagged
behind the rest of the US, regain-

ing only some one third of the
jobs it lost, according to Ms
Katharine Bradbury, an econo-
mist at the Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston.

That weakness raised expecta-

tions that strong local banks
such as Fleet would choose to

grow through acquisition else-

where in the US rather than
mount big takeovers locally.

However, by acquiring a bank
with operations overlapping
many of its own. Fleet said it

would be able to cut about $400m
a year from annual costs, equiva-
lent to'some 40 per cent of Shaw-
mnt's total non-interest costs.

This will mean up to 3,000 job
losses, or 10 per cent of the com-
bined banks’ total, it added.

Fleet’s shares dropped $2% dur-

ing the morning to $31%. on fears

that the deal would dilute its

gamings. That pot the value of
its offer for each Shawmut share

at $27%, well above the $20% at

which they closed at the end of

last week. Shawmut's stock rose

S5 during morning trading.

The lending practices of both
banks have come under regula-

tory scrutiny in the past 18

months, with a Shawmut acquisi-

tion last year blocked over con-

cerns about its compliance with
the US Community Reinvestment
Act Neither is believed to be the
subject of regulatory action at

present Fleet said It expected to

sell some businesses to comply
with competition concerns and to

close some overlapping
operations, leaving it with about
900 branches. The rationalisation

process will lead to a restructur-

ing charge of up to $400m.
Lex. Page 20;

Background, Page 22

UK bank considers expansion of investment hanking through takeovers in US or elsewhere

NatWest profits climb

61% as bad debts fall
.
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Laughing all the way to the bank: NatWesfs Lord Alexander

By John Gapper, Banking
Exftor, in London

National Westminster Rank may
expand its investment hanking
operations through acquisitions

in the US or elsewhere, the UK
bank said yesterday as it dis-

closed a 4.6 per cent rise in

expenses, and flat operating
income.

Its shares closed lOp lower at

483p as the market focused on
the short-term costs of its strat-

egy oE spendingmoney on private
anil investment hanking which it

believes will increase long-term

income.

NatWest flwnnwwnpri a 61 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to

£L59bn ($2L5bn) in the year to

December 81, compared with'

£989m in 1993. Ttts was largely
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Gerard Baker explains why local success is only relative

Sanwa Bank a healthy

fish in its home pond
W hen Sumitomo Bank much lower. Of the leading smaller. Only 18 per cent of the

announced aarUnr this banka, only Mitsubishi recorded hank’s loans are to larger cus-

mon£h its intention to a smaller increase in loans to tomers, against an average ofW hen Sumitomo Bank
announced emfllnr this

month tts intention to

declare the first toes by a Japa-

nese bank in modem times, the

move was widely hailed as a rev-

olution in Japan's ossified finan-

cial sector. The derision to write

off a substantial chunk of its bad
loans was seen as tbe most
aggressive move yet by any bank
to dealing with the country's con-

tinuing bad debt crisis.

But at nwrthftr of Japan's lead-

tog banks, the news was greeted

sniffily. Officials at Sanwa Bank
loftily pointed out that they at

least would not be following suit

since their problem loans were

already much lower.

Sanwa bad a point Fear while

Sumitomo's move grabbed the

limelight, it also draw investors’

Htipntinn to the few banks with

real strength — most prominent
ftmnwg tbgm, Sanwa itself.

In Japan's notoriously homoge-
nous banking sector, Sanwa has

always been more individual.

Like Sumitomo, it is based to

Osaka, a place renowned for a
brasher approach to business
than the slightly more civilised,

bid-school Tokyo. It also differs

from most big banks to not being

at the centre of a kebretsu, the

industrial groupings that domi-

nate Japan's economy. - ^
However, in common with all

the country’s hanks it has seen

its profitB fell sharply to the last

few years as it hag moved gradu-

ally to* eliminate the bad debt

burden.

But to a country where prob-

lem loans are as numerous as

cherry trees, Sanwa’s relative

asset quality is impressive. At
September 30, Sanwa’s disclosed

prbblem i«nin were 2.4 per emit

of total insure, the third lowest

among the lwiffipg banks. If esti-

mates for undisclosed loans are

added, the bank rises to second

in the league table, Sanwa has

consistently recorded the highest

net profits over the last five

years and is forecast to do so

agato this year.

Tha mnrii stronger quality of

Sanwa’s assets is rooted in the
hank’s tpnriing policies in the pre-

bubble years. ‘Sanwa has always

]«w* to tha higher quality end of

the market, so in the days of

rapid expansion of property

prices in the 3980s, it was not so

drawn as other hanks to lend to

the risky property sector,”

according to Mr David Ihread-

gold, hanking analyst at Barclays

da Zoete Wedd to Tokyo.

Sanwa was not immune to the

attractions of booming sectors to

the 1980s but its exposure was

much lower. Of the leading

banks, only Mitsubishi recorded

a smaller increase to loans to

property, construction and finan-

cial companies between 1985 and
199L
Sanwa’s total exposure to the

problem sectors of just 24^ per

cent of its total inana in March
1993 was second lowest of all

leading banks.

It claims its success to keeping
down the level of problem loans

lies in do6er scrutiny of lending.

“We have always placed a much
higher emphasis on credit con-

trol,” says Mr Stomchi Tanigu-

chi, deputy general manager of

corporate planning. ‘That
enabled us to detect much earlier

BETTER THAN MOST
Sanwa CKy banks1

Bank average

Problem loans as
% of total

2.4 3.3

Problem sector

loans as 96 of total

24.0 2&0

Average annual 99

powtti in aperatkig

profits (1889-83)

254) T4.4

Low cost depastta

as % of total

29.7 24a

BIS capital ratio 9.9 9.7

Suck Satmon Bu

tire trends of too-rapid growth

during the bubble economy, and
we strengthened control further

when we saw the dangers."

Ms Alicia Ogawa, banking ana-
lyst at Salomon brothers, argues

that the bank’s asset quality

strength reflects its more focused

approach. ‘Sanwa has never

spread iisdf all over the banking
map Hke the other big compa-

nies,” she says. “Thai has helped

it avoid the more dangerous
3FG3S*

9
.

Aside from asset quality, San-

wa’s principal strength is its core

profitability. Mr Mark Faulkner,

financial sector analyst at

S.G. Warburg to Tokyo, estimates

that on all leading Indicators,

Sanwa’s profitability has been
higher than its main competitors,

to the six romrthfl to September

1994. Its gross business profit

margin on domestic operations

was 1.76 per cent, the highest

amraig leading city banks.

Sanwa's selling, general and
flilin in iul rutivp COStS are about 10

per cent of operating revenues,

against an industry average of 13

per cent But income from lend-

ing is higher. The bank has

the highest average loan rate of

all hunks
,
thanks largely to a

pmaiiof dependence than others

on landing to large corporations,

where loan revenues are much

smaller. Only 18 per cent of the

hank’s loans are to larger cus-

tomers, against an average of

nearly 24 per cent
Sanwa is also unique to setting

targets for return on equity and
return on assets for each of the
main departments. MIhe identifi-

cation of strategies and targets

tor the profits centre has
been a unique Sanwa approach.”
according to Mr Tanigucbi "It

enables us to understand better

the detailed performance of the

company.”
These advantages probably

stem from what makes Sanwa
different: the fret it does not
belong to a kebretsu. That forces

it to be more aggressive to seek-

ing out quality customers, rather
than relying on the variable qual-

ity of related companies to a keir-

etsu. But it also forces Sanwa to

be more attentive to its share-

holders, who are tied less by rea-

sons of corporate loyalty than by
a desire to make money.
Sanwa also has a strong over-

seas presence. As demand for

domestic landing remains flat in

a weak economy and as bond
issuance increasingly replaces
lending, hanks will depend more
on foreign growth. Here Sanwa
hopes its already much higher
proportion of overall lending
made overseas will give it a com-
petitive advantage.

But all these strengths are rim
ply relative to Japan’s banking
sector. Sanwa’s problem loans
are still high by international

standards, and its profitability

low. And It faces another chal-

lenge at home which might
weaken Its competitiveness.

The principal risk lies in its

affiliated financial institutions.

Tbyo Trust, a trembled trust bank
of which Sanwa is the largest
shareholder, represents a sub-

stantial headache. It has one of

the largest proportions of non-
performing loans of any bank to
Japan, and shows little sign of

improvement. If it deteriorates

further, Sanwa could find itsrif

saddled with an expensive bail-

out
That Sanwa is among the

strongest of Japanese banks is

not in doubt It enjoys a profound
advantage over its rivals to terms
of asset quality, profitability, and
share of the main growth mar-
kets. But It is not yet clear

whether it can convert domestic
pre-eminence into a genuinely
powerful international role. Com-
peting to an increasingly global

market will prove a much
tougher challenge.

Mitsubishi Bank to help two
troubled affiliates, Page 25

due to a 51 per cent fall in bad
and doubtful debt provisions

from £1.26bn to £616m.

Lord Alexander, NatWest’s
chairman, also hhnoplf

against criticism from Mr Gordon
Brown, Labour’s shadow chancel-

lor, about a one-year contract

that will give him a performance-

related bonus of about £100,000

for 1994.

The hank, which announced a
new corporate identity of Nat-

West Group, declared a final divi-

dend of LL3p, making a 17 per

cent increase to 2L6p to the trial

dividend. Earnings per share rose

by 80 per cent to 63p from 35p.

Equity returns broke a 17.5 per

cent target to reach 18.7 per cent
compared with 10.8 per cent last

timp Lord Alexander said, “after

some most difficult years, we are

once again delivering a proper
return to our shareholders”.

Mr Derek Wanless, chief execu-

tive, said that expansion in Nat-

West Markets, its investment
banking arm, was being achieved
“by vigorous organic growth,
which will be supplemented, if

justifiable, by in-fill acquisi-

tions".

Mr Wanless said directors had
considered acquisitions to mar-
kets such as the US. “We cannot

make seise of the numbers at

this stage, but the more we build

uPi the greater the chance that

something will emerge,” he said.

Mr Martin Owen, chief execu-

tive of NatWest Markets, which
reported a fall to pre-tax profits

from £453m to 2359m, but avoided

losses seen at other investment
banks, said it would avoid acquir-

ing too large an operation.

Mr Owen said NatWest Mar-
kets already had “a good foot-

print” in the US. mainly in sec-

ondary capital markets. But it

wanted to expand equity
research and sales operations to

some sectors, and might also con-

sider US acquisitions.

Expenses rose from £458bn to

£4.79bn, with the ratio of costs to

income rising from 65.6 per cent

to 892 per cent in spite of a net

fall of 4,000 employees. It said the

ratio should fall by the end of
this year.

Costs were increased by a £30m
provirion against having to pay
compensation for mis-sellmg per-

sonal pensions- They were also
inflated by a rise from £50m to
BBm In the amount paid to staff

under a profit-sharing scheme.

Income fell marginally from
£629bn to £&34bn. Although net
interest income to its UK branch
hanking business fen by 3 per
cent it rose to the second half as
fixed rate lending to small and
mediiTin-

fffBpd bustoesses grew.
Pre-tax profits in US retail

operations rose from £184m to

£289m, while those to interna-

tional businesses grew from
£172m to £403m. The latter

included a fall in profits at

Courts & Co, its private hank,
from £79m to £68m.
Assets weighted by risk were

flat at £i03.4ba, and its tier l

ratio of core capital to risk-

weighted assets rose from 5.7 per

cent to 6.4 per cent with a 12 per
cent rise in shareholders tends

from £5.73bn to £6.42bn.

Lex, Page 20

PolyGram
attacks

Chinese
piracy
By David Blackwell In London

Musical piracy in China came
under attack yesterday from Mr
Alain Levy, president and chief

executive of PolyGram, the
London-based music and film

group which is 75 per cent

owned by Philips of the Nether-

lands.
Describing piracy as “a serious

problem" which had held the
group back in the Far East he

urged Europe to follow the US in

taking a tough line. “There is an
organisation in Brussels called

the European Commission. I’m

waiting for a strong statement

that there is such a thing as

intellectual property and that

they are going to do something
to protect It” Mr Levy said.

PolyGram said, however, that

good market conditions far the

music business in North America
and the UK had produced a

strong second half, helping the

group to lift both profits and
sales by 16 per cent last year.

The group reported pre-tax

profits np from FI 927m to

FI l.OSbn (S620m) for calendar

1994, while sales increased from
Fl7.4bn to F18.6bn. Net income
after taxes and minority interest

grew from FI 614m to FI 738m.
In spite of the push into films

and the success of the film, Four
Weddings and a Funeral, which
has grossed $250m, the music
division remained the driving

force of the group. Operating
profits were FI l.lbn on total

sales of FI 7.6bn.

While overall group operating

margins eased from 12.6 per cent

to YLA per cent operating mar-
gins for the music side were
maintained at 14J1 per cent -
close to a target 15 per cent
Of the 29 PolyGram albums

that notched up sales of more
than lm copies last year, only
five were items from the back
catalogue. In the popular music,

sector, which accounts for 68 per

cent of music sales. Bon Jovi and
Boyz U Men each sold 8m
albums. This year the gronp
expects new album releases by
Elton John and Stevie Wonder to

tael farther growth.
Classical music, accounting for

11 per cent of total sales, saw
revenue rise by 3 per cent to

FI 944m. Three Tenors was the

top seller, adding a further lm
units and taking total sales to

11m audio and video units.

In spite of Four Weddings, the

film division lost FI 42m on sales

of FI 982m.
Earaingn per share rose from

FI 3JH5 to FI 4.10. A dividend of

FI 0.85 (FI 0.75) is proposed.
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Sedgwick 1994: a year of progress

Year ended 31 December

Revenue

Profit before tax

Earnings per share

Dividend (proposed)

Increase

Sedgwick: a global operator in 63 countries

Ybar ended 31 December
1994
Em %

!

Revenue— geographic analysis

1

United States of America 393 42

United Kingdom 316 34 1

Rest of the world 222 24
!

931 100

Revenue— business analysis

Insurance and reinsurance 720 77 j

Employee benefits consulting 211 23
j

931 100
|
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Svenska Handelsbanken
soars to SKr4bn for year
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Svenska Handelsbanken. one
of Sweden’s leading commer-
cial banks, yesterday reported

the second best result in its

history, just two years after

the severe loan-loss crisis

which threatened to cripple the

country's banking system.

Operating profits jumped
to SKrt.lbn iS562m) for 1984.

from a restated SKr724ra in

1993.

The improvement stemmed
from a SKr-lbn reduction in

credit losses, which helped to

offset the impact on underlying

business of narrower margins
and reduced lending.

Mr Arne Martensson. chief
executive, said the outlook for

1995 was encouraging, with
credit losses set to fall further

and loan demand reviving.

Handelsbanken came
through Sweden's financial cri-

sis in better shape than its

competitors, and it has been
able to build market share,
both In Sweden and the other
Nordic countries, from a posi-

tion of strength.

Svenska Handelsbanken

Share prtcetSKr)

150 -

1994

Source; DMasOeam
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The bank said there was no
need for it to follow the exam-
ple of its arch-rival Skandina-

viska Enskilda Banken, which
last week wrote down the
value of its distressed property
holdings by SRr4.3bn and
plunged to a SKrTGlm operat-

ing loss.

“We feel we have followed
prudent rules when it comes to

evaluating our property.” said

Mr Martensson.

Like SE Banken. Handels-
banken took over a large

number of properties as collat-

eral for failed loans during the

country’s banking; crisis.

It has grouped real estate

worth SKrti.9bn in a special

unit called Nfickebro, which it

intends to sell.

The bank’s result before

credit losses was down 8 per
cent at SKrS.9lbn from
SKr7.52bn, partly because of

lower gains from securities

trading and a 5 per cent jump
in costs.

Net interest income was
3 per cent higher at SKr9-27bn.
Although the comparison is

distorted by changed account-

ing treatment, the bank said

that Swedish krona lending
volumes had recovered In the

second half and at the end
of the year stood 8 per cent
higher than at the beginning.

Credit losses fell 59 per cent

to SKriLSbru equal to 0.96 per

cent of total lending, while

problem loans fell 42 per cent

to SKr4.76bn.
The bank proposes to lift its

dividend by 50 per cent to SKr3
per share.

Christiania Bank defiant over

dividend despite record profits
By Karon Fossil

In Oslo

Christiania Bank. Norway's
second largest commercial
bank, yesterday reported
record profits for full-year 1994.

However, the bank said it

would not meet the govern-
ment’s demand for a dividend
payout ratio of 50 per cent of

net profits.

Christiania, in which the
state holds 69 per cent, hoisted

pre-tax profits last year to

NKrl.47bn t$227m) from
NKr862m in 1993. It was helped

by a sharp reduction in loan
losses and a net reversal of
NKr300m in previous loan loss

provisions.

However, the bank said it

would propose a dividend of
NKr0.90 a share, representing

about 34 per cent of net profits,

after passing the payout for

five consecutive years.

It added that the dividend

payment took into account the

fact that the bank wanted to

maintain its financial strength,

at least at the same level as at

the end of 1993, said Mr Borger

Lenth, managing director.

The dividend row between
the government and the banks
intensified last week when Den
norske Bank, Norway's biggest

bank, also defied state
demands and proposed a divi-

dend equivalent to 30 per cent
of net profits.

This was sharply criticised

by the state-backed Bank
Investment Fund, which
administers the state's bank
shareholdings.

The fund, which also admin-
isters the state's holding in

Christiania, maintained that

Christiana could have both
strengthened its finances and
met the state's 50 per cent divi-

dend demand.
The row could end with the

boards and the executive man-

agement or both banks being
dismissed if the state refuses to

back down.
Christiania's net interest

income rose to NKr3.11bn from
NKr3.06bn as other operating
income - gains on shares,
bonds and foreign exchange -

fell to NKrl.54bn from
NKr2.27bn. It said that 1993

had been an extraordinarily
good year for securities and
foreign exchange.

Securities gains were cut to
NKri83m from NKr73lm as for-

eign exchange gains dropped to

NKrl82m from NKr286.
However, operating profit,

before loan losses, plunged by
NKr724m to NKrl.59bn.

Christiania’s core capital
ratio was 5.9 per cent of risk-

weighted assets, unchanged
from 1993. but in the short
term it alms to lift it to 6 per
cent and in the longer term to

between 7 and S per cent, the
average for European banks.

Credit

Suisse close

to Budapest

Bank deal
By Virginia Marsh
in Budapest

Credit Suisse, the main
banking arm of CS Holding,
the Swiss financial services
group, is close to clinching a
deal to acqnire a majority
stake in Budapest Bank, a
leading state-owned Hungar-
ian commercial bank, Mr Lajos
Bokros, Budapest Bank presi-

dent, said yesterday.

The deal, which would be
Credit Suisse’s first foreign
acquisition of a commercial
bank. Is expected to be the big-

gest Investment in bank priva-

tisation in the former Soviet
bloc by a western bank.

It will also be the first west-

ern acquisition of a majority
stake in a leading east Euro-
pean bank.
Mr Bokros, who is dne to

leave the bank at the end of
the month to become Hunga-
ry's finance minister, said
Credit Suisse was negotiating

to buy a stake of about 63 per
cent in Budapest Bank, one of
the country’s top four commer-
cial banks. The Swiss company
is expected to finish due dili-

gence procedures next week.
Until now, it has not been

clear whether the state was
willing to sell a majority stake

in the bank to Credit Suisse.

The bank Is the second large

Hungarian bank to be priva-

tised, following the sale of a 25

per cent stake in the Magyar
Kuikereskedelmi Bank to Ger-

many’s Bayer! sche Landes-
hank last summer.
Mr Bokros said the two sides

still had to agree an the pur-

chase price. Credit Snisse,

which emerged as preferred

bidder for the bank in Decem-
ber after an international ten-

der, is expected to pay about
$100m for a majority stake,

banking sources said. ING
Bank and Allied Irish Banks
also submitted bids for Buda-
pest Bank.

Investor confidence in Hun-
gary bas been shaken by the
last-minnte cancellation by the

cabinet last month of another
large privatisation deal - the
sale of Hungarhoteis to a US
investor - and the subsequent
departures of the country’s
reformist privatisation chief

and finance minister.

US banks send survival signal

Richard Waters on Fleet Financial’s acquisition ot Shawmut

T he banks with the best

track record in the take-

over market will be the

survivors. That is one of the
clearest messages from the big-

gest banking acquisition yet in

New England, which will see

Rhode Island-based Fleet

Financial swallow up Shawmut
National, a Connecticut neigh-

bour, in a deal valued yester-

day at S3.4bn.

Just seven years ago. Fleet

and Shawmut were relative

minnows in the US banking
pond, their assets amounting
to SI2bn and SlObn respec-
tively.

Yet their young manage-
ments harboured big aspira-

tions. Both doubled in size
through mergers in 1988 -

Fleet with Norstar and Sbaw-
mut with Hartford National -

and each has been bent on a

path of absorbing small,
Locally-based rivals at a fren-

zied pace over the past two
years.

That is where the two insti-

tutions' paths diverge.
Although each bank was hit

hard by the New England prop-

erty collapse in 1990, the

better-capitalised Fleet
rebounded far quicker.

As early as 1991 - thanks in

part to an injection of capital

from the buy-out firm Kohl-

berg Kravis Roberts - Fleet

was able to profit from the

shambles in the local banking
industry by picking up the
remains of Bank of New
England, which had suc-

cumbed to the property col-

lapse.

The following year, while
still absorbing that bank's
Sl3bn of assets. Fleet found
time for another seven
acquisitions involving $2.3bn

In assets. Last year, it paid

S420m for NBB, owner of Mas-
sachusetts' largest savings
bank.

Under Mr Terry Murray,
chairman since 1982 and still

only 55. the takeover spree bas
won Fleet a considerable fol-

lowing on Wall Street

Mr Murray's management
team proved itself adept at
wringing the costs out of

acquisitions. In deals involving

banks in markets where Fleet

was already represented, he set

a target of cutting 60 per cent

of non-interest costs - a figure

that the famir says has usually

been achieved.

Fleet's ratio of costs to

income remains higher than
most regional banking rivals,

' reflecting the continuing string

of takeovers. But the stockmar-

ket valuation, accorded the

bank reflects a confidence in

its ability to keep making the

acquisitions pay for them-

selves*

A year ago, Mr Murray

injected extra urgency into the

process with an announcement
that he planned to cut more

than a quarter of the bank’s

21,000 staff by the end of

1905.

Shawmut, meanwhile, has

proved itself less effective in

the race to consolidate among
US regional banks, and looks

to have paid the price.

Harder-hit than Fleet by the

New England recession, Shaw-

mut did not recover its profit-

ability until the end of 1991,

and was not able to return to

the takeover market until 1993.

I
ts acquisitions since then

have won fewer plaudits

than those of Fleet.

Though made at prices

which were generally in line

with other US bank takeovers
- at around 1.8 times book
value - Shawmut has failed to

act as aggressively in cutting

costs.

As a result. Its own shares

have slumped mure tlun other

US banks in recent months,

touching Just 1.2 times book

value. , .

Its most recent deal - the

purchase of Barclays Business

Credit, the asset-baaed lending

unit of Barclays Bank, for a

premium of S»»m over book

value - faded tu lift this

gloom.
The higher-rated Fleet,

whose shares have been trad-

ing on a multiple of closer to

1.4 times book value, has been

seen as a possible buyer since

last summer. . . .

Both Mr Murray and Mr Joel

Alvord, chairman of Shawmut.

have talked or pulling off merg-

ers with equals in recent

months - transactions that

would involve neither side pay-

ing a premium.

In the event, though. Fleet

was forced to offer a premium

of move than one third

to persuade Mr Alvord

and his management to cede

control.

At around 1.7 times book

value at yesterday’s market

price, though, the deal does not

appear to involve Fleet paying .j,

over the odds • provided it can

keep its cost-cutting machine

running smoothly.

Study shows weakness
in corporate accounts
By Norma Cohan,
Investments Correspondent

International corporate
accounts too often Fail to

include information institu-

tional shareholders want most
Details of whether objectives

are being met, and information
on the profitability of business

segments are often missing,
according to a study of the
annual corporate accounts of

170 large international compa-
nies.

It found that fewer than half

the 72 types of information
considered essential by inves-

tors was included in annual
reports. California-based Shel-

ley Taylor Associates, a man-
agement consulting firm, inter-

viewed 50 of the largest

institutional investors in the
UK and the US for the
Stud}'.

Shelley Taylor, which has

been producing the survey
annually since 1992, said Brit-

ish and American companies
tied' for fourth place out of
companies from eight coun-
tries in terms of the quality of

information provided. Swedish,

Canadian and French compa-
nies tell more.
The report noted that Span-

ish and Italian companies were
slow or reluctant to send their

reports and needed constant
prodding, while obtaining
annual reports from French
and German companies was
also difficult.

For US investors, segmental
analysis by business line was
considered very important by
92 per cent, while only 76 per
cent of UK investors believed it

to be very important.

Full Disclosure 1994, SheUey
Taylor and Associates, Queens
Douse. 1 Leicester Place, Lon-

don WC2H 7BP. £1,500.

Daiwa Europe cuts

staff 10% in shake-up
By Cornier Mkfctefmann
In London

Daiwa Europe, the London-
based subsidiary of Japanese
broker Daiwa Securities, has
cut its staff of some 440

employees by about 10 per cent

after a review mid restructur-

ing of its European operations.

The job cuts, most of which
have hit the London office,

range across all parts of the

company and da not signal a
retrenchment in any particular

area, Daiwa said.

“The restructuring is focused

on the development and
enhancement of the core busi-

nesses, which are the Fixed

income and equity markets",

Daiwa said.

In the fixed-income area,

Daiwa plans to strengthen its

non-yen denominated new
issue and secondary business.

In equities, it intends to pene-

trate further the new and
emerging markets of Asia and

eastern Europe, it also siud it

would change its reporting

structure to facilitate a central-

isation of the management uf

its product lines.

Japanese securities houses

have come under pressure

from continuing weakness In

world markets. Trading vol-

umes on the Japanese stock

market have declined substan-

tially in the last four years.

Nomura Securities, Japan's

largest broker, recently

annouuced an unprecedented

group loss for the first 10

months of the current financial

year, its London subsidiary has

shed some 50 jobs in the last

six months, including L6 UK
equity sales staff, traders and
analysts. Yamaichi Interna-

tional has also shed about ;H) of

Its London staff in recent

months.
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Nuria.- 1» herein- Kiren that lor die Interest PeriuJ 2 1st February, 1995

m 22nJ May. 1^5 the Noro u-ill canv a Rare of Intense

of 0.7% per annum. Thu Incenst Amount* payable wilt be

US 3167.50 per U S. $10,000 Now and U.S. $1,675.00 per U.S.

$100,000 Note. The Interesr Payment Date will be 22nd May. 1995.

BankenTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

Chetterfram&Gloucester
BUfcJhgSociety

Ei7s.ooo.ooe

Floating Rate Notes due 1996

In jccoixlanee with die provisions ot the

Notes, notice is hereby given that the

Rate or [merest [or the three month

period ending l,tb Msj. IW lut been
fixed at 6.^5469% per annum. The
interest accruing Cor such three month

period will be £169.58per IlO.OBlBearer

Note, and £1,695.80 per £100,000 Bearer

Note, on 17th Way. IWS agamy presto,

union of Coupon No. G.

Union Bank aTSMtariand

Lgodoa Branch Agent Bank

17th February, W95

THE KOREA-EUROPE
FUND LIMITED

interim results

The Directors of The Korea-Europc Fund Limited announce the

audited results for the six months ended 3 1 December 1994.

Al31 December 1994 At 31 December 1993

USS’000 USS’000

Assets applicable to ordinary capital 309.164

Net asset value per share S8.S0

Six Months Ended

31 Pec9tnber_li>94

USJ’OOO

Investment Income:

Dividends

Bond Interest

Deposit interest

XotaUkLvenjE.

Expenses and interest

Deficit before taxation

Taxation on the revenue

Deficit after taxation

Deficit per share

2012272

S7.02

Six Months Ended

31 .December lg?3

USS'000

107

(912)

17

(929)

3-24 cents

The majority of dividend payments by Korean companies are made
in the first six months of the calendar year, as a result, the greater

pan of the Company's revenae will be received in the final six

months of the current accounting period and there is a deficit of

revenue after taxation for the six months ended 31 December 1994.

The Interim Report will be mailed to registered shareholders at their

registered addresses on 6 March 1995. Copies of the Interim Report

vail be made available from 6 March 1995 at the offices of Schroder

Investment Management Limited, 85 Queen Victoria Street, London,

EC4V4EJ.

Enqvrinss;..

SchtoderJuvestmcntXanagamCTlUmitcd
John P. Bainbridge (0171 382 6742) JP Morgan

GAKTMORE PHOENIX FUND
Announcement to the unitholders

Acting as Management Company of the GAKTMORE PHOENIX
FUND, the Board of Directors has deckled on February 15, 1995 to

pay a dividend of 15 cents per unit to all unitholders of the

GAKTMORE PHOENIX FUND.

The units will go ex-dividend on February 20, 1995 and the

payment of the dividend will be carried out on February 24, 1995.

The Board of Directors

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
24 HOUR MARGIN TRADING FACILITY

COMPETITIVE PRICES
DAILY FAX SERVICE

Tel: 0171 -931 9188 Fax: 0171 - 931 7114
4Xa Bodkiuhia*Mw IU, LanlMi 5W1WOUE

AD Advertisement bookings are accepted subject to our current

Terms and Comhtions, copies of which are available by writing to:

The Advertisement Compliance Director

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SSI 9HL

Tef:+44 171 873 3223 Fax:+44 171 407 5758

November 1994

Republic of Argentina

U.S. $500,000,000
Eurodollar Loan Facility

Co-Arrangora

Chemical Bank
Syntkcaie and Adminisbtftw Agent

Credit Suisse
Documentation Agom

Banco General tie Negoclos S.A.
Advisor

Bank of Boston

ING (U.S.) Capital Corporation

Union Bank of Switzerland

Banco Rio de la Plata S.A.

Banco Roberts S.A.

Banco General de Negodos SA

0%Chemical

Co-Lead Managers

Dresdner Bank Luxembourg S.A.

Santander Investment

Managers

Banco de Credito Argentina S.A.

Banco Frances del Rio de la Plata SA
Banco Quiimes S.A.

3 a a a a a

Maple Mortgage
Securities No.l PLC

DO.OOtUXiO

Cion Ai Notes

Mnlti-Chv
Mortgage Backed Floating

Rato Notes due 2010

Xrftcv h k-rfti, gmn 4uc tiuv nifl be

a jwndfnl Ifpjyimm at 14731.41 per

VtWfllja Nrtc pmut to dams tVtij

of ihr Nona da die ram* pqtrM* .Lie

ISth Utmun l*W5, It* pnnHpjl

imxnt nuuunfng an tu Mmli IVtt

»dl ihmHfn- be 497,714.53 pur Nor.

iagaaasas

TOSH0KU FINANCENETHERLANDS B.V.

US $15,000,000
Floating Raw Notes 1997

interest P«1a4 22ndFfltvuarv.l99S

Id 22nd August. 1995

7.20903 per enmon
'ntereetPaymentdue
22ndAugust, IMS
ftwUS51M00N«o US 5366JQ

I**PP9flCretfltlntmisiionriUmftod
London

AgentSank

_ Wyu«,y.1»S

Notice ot Partial Redemption

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY
ECU 30,000,000

m% 80/92-96

Notice te^reby^wn mat pursuant to paragraph Redemption" ot the Terms

ECU^floSoM
" ttw pfi"dPa l amount otECU 6.000^00 have been drawn by lot and are due tor redemption at 100%plus accrued interests on 10th April. 1995;

p

tMO-lMS 5020 - 5146 6119 - 6176 6821 -6915
136S-1367 5191-5198 6187- 6201 6920 -Msi2627 -2030 5202 - 5287 6203 - 8218 W65-«k2
2642 -2678 5299 - 5353 6234-S310 6973-6983
2728 - 2743 5370 - 5371 6317 - 6323 7006 - 7«tt
2745 - 27S5 5506- 5380 6353

____
SaE 6378 - 6393 7118 - 72732770 - 2814 5686 - 5749 6402 - 8423 T-Wi

3834 - 2860 5758 - 5781 6445 - 6570 7*HR
2865 - 2904 5784 - 5608 SS-M?? 7332-Sw2912 - 2923 5825 - 5827 663B-B638 73S9-m652930 - 2933 5831-5869 6643 - 6690 7386 - 7M?2938-2988 5877-5924 6697 -6736
4989-5006 5975 -6044 6738-6807 7418-7^4
5009— 5018 60,7- 81.7 oS-S?i JSlS??

SIKS on *" «„ « o«« re
PajAhent will be made upon presentation and surrender of iha Ronds

a0n* «—"» 5"- '* AP*.

nwFUol Again

Banque Nationsle de Paris
{Luxembourg) S.A.

7474-7476
7480 - 7504
7507 - 7509
752: - 7548
7552 - 7584
7599-7655
7666-7672
7674 - 7714
7719-7725
7740 - 7751
9093 - 9147
9179-9367

<1153-11213
I27D9- 12715
15400-18716

Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports

and^JucUs'^.
fCr Ghbal Crude

*
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HIGHLIGHTS Attributable income up 54%

Significant first contribution from Billiton

Interim dividend raised by 20% to 6 cents per share

Market capitalisation increased by69%
_ . «. .. r.-

‘ ‘

GENCOR

R million

6 moaihs 4 months Increase

to 31.1234 to 31.12.93 %
(Unaudited) (Unaudited)

' -
"

•: -s • %.j > • •

.5sr‘5'i,/

Attributable income 392 254 543
Net assets (at valuation) 18 790 14509 293
Market capitalisation 20 090 11902 683

Cents per share

Attributable income 28,5 18,5 54,1

Cash earnings 14,7 • 9.6 53,1

Dividends 6,0 5,0 20,0

USfmiZtfon
Attributable income 109 76 43,4

Net assets (at valuation) 4967 3470 43,1

Market capitalisation 4 930 2 774 77,7

Comments on Results
Snninmi

y of
pei ffti

The period under review was characterised by the substantial

maiden contribution from Billiton International as well as

improved operating results from all the other gronp operations.

Income earned from operations rose by 50 percent to

R422 million, reflecting the long awaited improvement in the

commodity markets experienced by group companies, as well as

die return on theBiDitan assets exceeding that previously earned

on the assets realised for its acquisition. Comparative income
from operations for foe four months to 31. December 1993
included dividends and equity accounted retained income in

respect of six months from most of die groqi operations. Net
corporate expenditure increased slightly to ISO million, so that

in aggregate, attributable income far tfae sixmonths amounted to
R392 ndfioB, 54 percent higher than the period to December
1993 and some 20 percent up on die performance of die six

months to June L§§4 (excluding the abnormal income in the

form of one-off tax adjustments reported in that period). This

corresponds to earnings of 28£ cents per share of winch cash

earnings comprised 14^7 cents per dame. An interim dividend of

6 cents per share has been derived.

Gencor's net asset value at valuation amounted to

R18 790 million by die end of December 1994, an increase of

13 percent on the asset value an 30June 1994. Genera’s shares

traded on theJSE at 1 460 cents per share on 30 December 1994,

representing a market capitalisation of R20 090 nriifian. During

die six months period to December 1994 dm Genera share price

strengthened by 39 percent, outperforming the JSE aU share

index by 28 percent and die mining house index fay 25 percent.

Operational review

The most wgnifirant feature of the six mouths’ results is the

contribution made by the Billiton group in the first reporting

period after its acquisition. Billiton, including Richards Bay

Minerals, reported attributable income of US$52 million for the

six months to December 1994. Turnover of the BilEton group,

including the group's marketing activities but excluding

the turnover of associates RBM, Cerro Marosa, Sao Bento

and Valesul, and the investment in MRN. amounted to

US$1 074 million. Of this turnover, some 33 percent represents

sales of commodities produced by group subsidiaries and joint

ventures, with the balance reflecting third party trading. Profits

from mineral and metal sales, after depredation, before interest

and taxation, amounted to US$104 million. These derived mainly

from the aluminium and alumina operations with important

contributions from the copper and zinc operation in Canada and

from the group’s metal and mineral marketing and brokerage.

No contribution is reported from the Anghinish refinery or Boke

mine in Guinea as their acquisition is stifl subject to outstanding

waivers of pre-emption, exercisable before the end of the

finanHal year. Depreciation is calculated on the value of the fixed

assets implied by the overall acquisition price and their estimated

future economic lives. Associated companies, including RBM,

contributed a net US$20 milliqn to earnings. (RBM achieved a

further improvement in operating income for the six months to

31 December 1994.) The Billiton group's total debt, net of cash,

on 31 December, excluding the convertible bonds, amounted to

US$470 million. Net financing charges for the period totalled

US$25 million. After allowing for a potential dilution of

22,6 percent in Gencor’s holding on the posable conversion of

the bonds issued to Shell, income attributable to Gencor for the

period amounted to R142 miffion. Additional information on

Billiton's results is provided elsewhere in this announcement.

During the second half of the financial year Billiton will

experience higher financing chaiges as the normal interest

arrangements on the acquisition debt will apply over the foil

period. When the Billiton acquisition was announced it was

indicated that the refinancing of the debt package was an

important objective. The recent strength in foe alumimum

market and Billiton's satisfactory interim results have created the

opportunity to refinance sooner than initially envisaged, and

Gencor/BilHton has received an underwritten offer on toms

significantly more favourable than the current taaalpadcage.

This offer and other options are currently being evaluated.

Gold output at Gengold declined by 2 634 kilograms to

31 449 kOograms compared to the contending six months period

in 1993. The- average grade recovered from underground ore

declined maiginally to gram per Loo while gold prwiuaian costs

increased by 16,7 percent to R32 815 per kilogram. These negative

developments were offset by a 16 percent increase in the average gold

price received of R44 289 per kilogram. As a result, Gengold ’s

earnings for the six months under review were 10 percent up at

R171.3 million. Six months fee income compared to die previous

four months, combined with the change in accounting polity on
recognition of dividend income implemented during the second half

of the 1993/94 financial year, further boosted Gengold’s total

contribution to Gencor’s earnings to RTS naUion, 56 percent up on

the earnings reported for the penod to December 1993.

A net increase in dollar revenues per ounce of platinum sold and
a weaker rand/dollar exchange rate, offset partially by lower sales

volumes, resulted in a 6 percent increase in frnpkis’ turnover for

the six months to December 1994. While the platinum and
palladium markets remained steady, the nickel price surged
upwards, but the rhodium market slipped by a further

US$100 per ounce. Attributable income for the period increased

by 54 percent to RI28 million compared to the six months to

December 1993 as a result of succesriul cost containment. After

allowing for capital expenditure on new capacity related to the

completion of the metallurgical plant and 14 Shaft, which more
than doubled during the review period, Implats* total

contribution to Gencor's earnings at R52 million nos 40 percent

higher than foe corresponding period in 1993.

The period under review saw the successful merger of the

operations ofTrans-Natal and Rand Coal, to form foe Ingwe Goal

Corporation with effect from 1 October 1994. Gencor retained its

direct holding in Trans-Natal, although diluted to approximately

43 percent, with Trans-Natal obtaining a 51 percent controlling

interest in Ingwe, giving Gencor an effective 22 percent holding

in foe new coal group. The first results of Ingwe were adversely

affected by two deraDments on foe Richards Bay rail link during

October 1994 winch resulted in foe postponement in shipments

and consequently lower than anticipated export sales.

Notwithstanding the effect of the derailments, sales tonnages

increased by almost 14 percent compared to the sax months to

December 1993 and, together with an increase in sales prices

achieved, resulted in an increase of 32 percent to R78 million in

income before extraordinary items. The new coal group’s total

contribution to Gencor for the period, at R42 million, was

50 percent up on the coal contribution for the period to

December 1993.

The contribution from Ainsaf doubled to R8 million compared to

the corresponding period in 1993, reflecting the higher

aluminium price levels achieved during the current review period.

Belgian's interim results for the six months to August 1994 showed
a 30 percent improvement in earnings, mainly the result of an
increase in sales volumes. Belgian has changed its year-end from

February to June and its results for the ten months to June will

therefore be accounted for in Gencor's results for the next
six months.

The increase of 143 percent in Net income from investments is

mainly the effect of foe six moaihs versus four months reporting

period as wefl as a reduction in expenditure at foe corporate ieveL

Financing cost incurred doubled from that reported for the four

months to December 1993. The increase reflects the longer
accounting period as well as an increase In corporate Gencor's

debt level during the period to fund its capital commitments. At
the end of December 1994 shares held in Gencor's trading

portfolio and available to be realised to offset the increased debt

were valued at more than R700 million. Exploration and projects

costs increased by some 23 percent based on a comparable
reporting period.

On 29 November 1994, Gengold announced that current

activities at Oryx mine will be concentrated on reef development

to establish certainly on foe size and grade of foe ore body within

acceptable confidence limits to proceed with foe refinancing of

the project Gencor has agreed to provide the necessary funds at

R12 million per month to achieve the required additional reef

development by December 1995. Negotiations with the bankets of

Oryx Gold Holdings on the rescheduling and refinancing of their

loans to the project are continuing. Given the project’s

uncertainty, adequate provisions exist or have been made to

reduce Gencor’s net exposure to Oryx to acceptable levels.

Gencor’s balance sheet

The Gencor balance sheet remains strong with total investments

valued at more than R19 billion and only limited debt at the

corporate kveL The debt level increased somewhat during foe

review period as cash resources were depleted in funding foe

group's capital commitments. The realisation of investments held

m a trading portfolio as well as certain other non-core investment

holdings should reduce foe debt to lower levels by foe end offoe
financial year. It remains Gencor’s general policy ofnot providing

guarantees in respect of foe financial commitments of group
operations. In accordance with this policy none of the loan

funding raised on foe acquisition of the Billiton assets is with any

recourse to Genera. (On a pro forma consolidation accounting

basis total lone term group debt on 31 December 1994 would

Rl,4 billion in respect of convertible debentures. Gencor's own
commitmenB were however limited to R342 million.)

Major projects

The Hillside Smelter project at Alusaf is proceeding on schedule

and Gist metal is expected to be produced bv mid 1995 with foil

production to be achieved by June 1996. Total project

expenditure is now forecast to be at least Rl,2 billion below
budget. The project is expected to start contributing towards

Alusaf and Gencor's earnings in the 1995/96 financial war.

The Columbus Stainless Steel Joint Venture is proceeding in

accordance with budget and is currently some 90 percent complete.

First metal from foe new facilities is also expected in mid-1995.

Outlook

In our 1994 annual report we stated that we expect foe 1995

income at foe operating level to reflect a healthy improvement

over 1994. This would be partially offset by die expected decline

in income from investment as our investment portfolio is

realised to fund our major projects, the earnings contribution of

which will appear in the next year or two. If the current
commodity prices are maintained for the balance of foe financial

year we should improve on the performance of foe current six

men tits in the second halfof the financial rear.

Interim Dividend
An interim dividend No. 138 (coupon No. 147) of 6 cents

(1994 - 5 cents) per ordinary share has been declared, payable

on 29 March 1995 to shareholders registered on 10 falarch

1995. The share register will be closed from 13 March to

24 March 1995.

In foe case of non-resident holders of shares, tax of 15 percent

will be deducted, where applicable.

The dividend is payable in the currency of the Republic of
South Africa. Payments from the United Kingdom will be made
in United Kingdom currency at the rate ofexchange ruling on
17 March 1995, or on foe first day thereafter on which a rate of

exchange is available.

On behalfofthe board

BP Gilbertson

ML Dans

Johannesburg

20 February 1995

Gencor Limited
StgiMUriwi Number# I
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Income Statement

6 months 4 months

to 31.12.94 u> 31.12.93

(Unaudited) (Unaudited)

RnriDum (Note 1) Change

Dividend and net fee

income 233 154 513

Equity accounted

retained income 189 128 47,7

Income from operations 422 282 49,6

Net income from

investments 68 28 142,9

Financing costs (24) (12) 100,0

Exploration and

project costs (59) (32) 84,4

Income before taxation 407 266 53.0

Taxation (15) (12) 25.0

Attributable income 392 254 543

Income from Operations

By Company

Gengold

Implats

Ingwe Coal

Samancor
Billiton International

Alusaf

Other

By Commodity

Gold

Platinum group metals

Coal

Chrome, manganese and
ferroalloys

Titanium mineral sands

Aluminium related commodities

Nickel

Other

Balance Sheet

6 mouths 4 months

to 31.12.94 to 31.12.93

Rm % Rm %

78 18 50 18

52 12 37 13

42 10 28 10

80 19 85 30

142 34 0 0

8 2 4 1

JO 5 _78 _28

422 100 282 100

78 19 50 IS

52 12 37 13

42 10 28 10

80 19 85 30

59 14 60 21

52 12 4 1

14 3 0 0

_45 n _18 7

422 100 282 100

R miHioii

Capital employed

31.12.94

(Unaudited)

31.12.93

(Lrnaudited)

Shareholders’ interest 7 573 7026

Long term loans 342 173

Deferred taxation 26

7941

38

7237

Employment of capital

Investments 7 865 6 410

Valuation [18 728] (13 672]

Fixed and other non-current assets 302 237

Net current assets/ (liabilities! (226) 590

Valuation [1281

7 941

[Sll]

7 237

Shareholders’ interest at Valuation

Income Statement for the six months
to 31 December 1994

Turnover (exrinrimg associates)

Operating income

Depredation

Income before tax from Billiton’s operations would have beat Profit on mineral and metal sales
Investment*

million higher if the group had not had in piaceM foe Aluminium and related commodities 63 fptoyment of capital

effective date of acquisition fonvard sales positions that fefl due
Base and predous metals 41 Mining and other fixed assets 995 Net asset ra

in rh,. at months under review. The influence of forward ales _ Investments 777

positions, which were in place on the effective date, will decline Corporate costs and exploration _(24) Net working capital 109

over the coming twelve months.
Profit from operations 80 1 881 Tnemahm

Samancor achieved a further hnprovi^t m operating remits Net interest paid (25) andoZy
forto dx months ended 31 December 1994. Income before

M
~ - SS,

abnormal items amounted to RI50 million, an increase of Income before taxation 5a
SALES STATISTICS

35 percent compared to the corresponding period ofthe previous Taxation JS3> “ EVntIaaa

financial year. This was largely due to an improvement in sales m Alumina x Cbmpamtk

S Sales from Billiton production (k Ions) 577

aifoieved for foe perkxi tmdff review were |^er tom
Aluminium and related commodities 6 pmRBM

the coixesponding period of the
Base and predous metals 14

Sales from Bdhton production (k tons) 107 natiudmo

taking into account abnormal profits of r
ir=T Mfckd 4 7**11**

j p
C(S to Gencor’s earnings Attributable income _J! Sales from Billiton share of production (ra lbs) 11,3

decreased by 6 percent

The interim report will be mailed to shareholders. Copies may also be obtained from the London Secretaries: 30 Ely Place, London EC1N 6UA

Balance Sheet as at 31 December 1994 US$m

Capital employed

Shareholders’ interest 1 177

Convertible bonds 300

Long term loans 397

Deferred taxation 7

1881

Employment of capital

Mining and other fixed assets 995

Investments 777

Net working capital 109

1881

Sales Statistics

31.12.94

Rm %
51.

1

Rm
2.93

'7-

Gengold 2301 12 3216 22

Implats 2870 16 1750 12

Ingwe Coal 1363 7 528 4

Samancor 4863 26 2 495 17

Billiton International 3008 16 0 0

Alusaf 1913 10 S88 6

Other 742 4 2985 21

Operations 17060 91 11862 82

Investments and Corporate 1730 9 2 647 18

Net asset value 18 790 200 14509 200

l. 7Ta ampmi&r mullsJar O&fbur months to 51 [tarahrr IW mduJoi dniden.is

and equity aamoilal retained maw in rape: tftheb months to II /WJ

fiom vtoU ofAtgmtp's opemtmg companies.

Alumina

Sales from BiDiton production (k Ions)

Aluminium

Sales from Billiton production (k tons)

Nkkd
Sales from Billiton share of production (m lbs)

X Comparator*figures usedfor the period to 31 December /W in respect of "Other'

m

rtf breakdown (bj CmfMon) ofhumorpm Opemhms and Shanhadm'inUmt at

iwhiatiem indude rtf valuation of and the bunwr earned in that reporting periui

pm RAM and Sno Bento as writ asfrom those assets (manly Tmm.\ilantr \haml

4. The aRocathm of Income fiom Operations by nnmadity is based on thr home
attrtiwlabk tn Gencorfivrt each of thr opanbieu ami rthat applicable. cssum cm



INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Strong Odyssey sales lift Honda
By Mchiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Honda, the Japanese carmaker,
wune close to doubling its
third-quarter consolidated
profits on the back of strong
sales for a new recreational
vehicle launched in the domes*
tic market and continued cost-
cutting.

At the pre-tax level, profits
for the three months to the end
of December soared to
Y24.46bn ((253m) from
Yl2-54bn a year earlier.

At the net level, earnings
rose to Yl298bn from Y6.76bn
previously.

The strong quarter resulted
in a rise in pre-tax profits for
the nine-month period to
YSLlhn from Y35bn in 1993.

The increase in the third
quarter came in spite of a 4.G

per cent fall in revenues to
Y904.7bn from Y9479bu, which
Honda attributed to the appre-
ciation of the yen and weaker
sales in the North American
and European markets.

In the three-month period,
the company recorded lower

Higher tax
charge hits

Ampolex
By Nikki Tatt in Sydney

Ampolex, the Australian oil

and gas producer, yesterday
reported a fall in net profits for

the six months to end-Decem-
ber, to A$21.5m (US$15.3m),
from A$26.7m a year earlier.

The decline was due to a
sharply increased tax charge of

A(32.2m, compared with
AS25.4m previously, and a
A$4.12m abnormal charge after

no abnormals a year earlier.

Operating profits before tax

and abnormals rose to A$57.8m
from AS52.1m while revenue
dipped to A(295-62n, against
A$2S8-4m.

Ampolex said the results bad
been achieved in the face of a
10.9 per cent decline in the
crude oil price received by the

company - largely because of

the appreciation of the Austra-

lian dollar.

However, the results also
included a A$lL2m unrealised

foreign exchange gain - com-
pared with a A$3An surplus a
year earlier - and lower
finance costs of A$6.7m,
against A(13m.
Exploration expenditure rose

to A$19.7m from A$7.Lm. The
company said it planned a
“renewed commitment" to

exploration activity in 1995,

and expected to drill at least 60

exploration wells. These would
include seven in Papua New
Guinea, 13 in Argentina, 15 in

the US, and 23 in Australia,

mainly in the Carnavon Basin.

Driving force: Odyssey recreational vehicle sold well in Japan

unit sales in North America
and Europe compared with the
previous three months, in

which the launch or the new
Accord, one of Honda's most
popular models, had triggered

strong demand.
The Japanese market

appears to have bottomed out,

although Honda benefited from
the launch of its new recre-

ational vehicle, the Odyssey,
which has sold more than
twice as many units as initially

targeted.

The vehicle is due to go on
sale in the UK as the Honda
Shuttle in June.
While Honda was helped by

the recovery in the Japanese
market, its cost-cutting efforts

also continued to make a sub-

stantial contribution to the
surge in profits.

Cost reductions led to
savings of YITbn at the operat-

ing profit level in the three
months and Y53.5bn during the
nine-month period.

Honda is optimistic about

the outlook for all three of Its

core markets.

It expects the Japanese mar-
ket to continue its recovery
and also forecasts growth in

the North American and Euro-
pean markets.

The company hopes to sell

902,000 units in North America,

of which 830,000 are expected

to be sold in the US.
This represents an increase

of 5.2 per cent in US sales, com-
pared with Honda’s prediction

of 49 per cent growth in the
overall US market
Honda is also forecasting

aggressive growth in the Euro-
pean market where unit sales

are targeted at 200,000 for the
year, representing a 159 per
cent increase over 1994.

Honda is forecast!ngthat the

overall European market win
grow by 4 per cent
• Reuter adds from Tokyo:
Honda said it believed group
net profits for the year ending
March 31 1995 will exceed the
company’s November forecast

of Y60bn.
Honda had a Y23.70bn group

net profit in 1993-94.

Mitsubishi Hangers lurk in freer

tohefaw short-term debt market
for affiliates Liberalisation of commercial paper issuance in

bv Gerant Baker Taiwan will force a shake-out, writes Laura lyson
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Improved commodity prices

help advance at Gencor
Ely Mark Suzman
in Cape Town

Gencor, the South African
mining house, has reported a

rise in attributable earnings to

R392m ($110.8m) for the six

months to December 31.

A year ago, it reported attrib-

utable earnings of R254m for

the four months to the end of

1993: included in that figure,

however, were dividends and
equity-accounted retained
income for six months from
most of the group's operating
companies.

Operating income for the
1994 period was R422m, com-
pared with R282m for the ear-

lier four-month period, as most
of the group’s companies bene-

fited from improved prices in

commodity markets, especially

those in base metals. Of total

profits, chrome, manganese
and ferro-alloys were responsi-

ble for 19 per cent, while gold

production contributed 18 per

cent
The rise in attributable

Income was also helped by
R68m in income from invest
meats.
Earnings amounted to 28.5

cents a share, of which 14.7

cents were cash earnings, and
there was an interim dividend

of 6 cents, up 20 per cent on
the previous payout
The group's net asset value

grew to Rl8.79bn during the
six months to the end of

December.
Overall results were boosted

by the first-time inclusion of

Billiton International, the min-
erals company acquired last

year from Royal Dutch Shell,

which contributed R142m of
total income.
Taken as a separate com-

pany. Billiton's turnover,
excluding associates Richards
Bay Minerals. Cerro Matosa,
sao Bento and Valesul,
amounted to (1.07bn for the

period.

Operating profits came to

(104m, most of which came
from aluminium and alumina,
although copper and zinc pro-

duced by the company's Cana-
dian operations also performed
welL
Mr Brian Gilbertson, Gencor

executive chairman, said he
was particularly pleased with
Billiton's performance. “These
results vindicate Center's deci-

sion to acquire Billiton's

assets,” he said.

Kirin Brewery climbs 23.7%
By Wiliam Dawkins
In Tokyo

A hot Japanese summer and
thirsty customers helped Kirin

Brewery, the country’s largest

beer producer, to turn the cor-

ner in 1994 after two years of

profits decline.

Kirin, the fourth largest
brewer in the world, yesterday
reported a 23.7 per cent rise in

consolidated recurring profits
- before tax and extraordinary

items - to Y107.67bn ($1JbrO in
the year to December, exceed-

ing most equity analysts'
expectations. That compares
with a Y87.06bn profit a year
earlier.

Sales rose less sharply than
profits, with turnover op 7.9

per cent to YL700bn, implying
an improvement in margins.
Net profits rose 2L6 per cent to

Y5292bn, or Y49.61 a share, up
from Y40.78.

Kirin attributed the improve-

ment to a 7 per cent increase in
beer sales, which account for

97 per cent of its turnover. The
company holds about half of

the Japanese beer market with

its own brands and Budweiser,

the leading US imported beer

which Kirin has marketed in

Japan since September 1993.

However, Kirin does not
expect to repeat the recovery

this year, and forecast a fall in

recurring profits to Y97bn. on
sales up slightly at Yl,740btL

By Gerard Baker

In Tokyo

Mitsubishi Bank, one of
Japan’s largest financial insti-

tutions, is considering a fur-

ther package of measures to

assist two troubled affiliate

companies.
It is expected to record the

assistance as a write-off within

the current financial year,
which ends on March 3L
The bank says it has not

decided how much support to

provide to the two companies,
Diamond Mortgage and Dia-
mond Factors. However, news-
paper reports suggest the fig-

ure could be as high as YlOObn
(91 bn).

Mitsubishi is expected to

bay non-performing loans
from the two affiliates and sen
them on to the Co-operative

Credit Purchasing Corporation
- an agency set up and funded
by the banking industry for

the disposal of bad loans - at a
much lower price.

The difference between the
two figures will appear as a
reduction in assets on the
bank's balance sheet
The move is unlikely

adversely to affect the compa-
ny’s profits for the current
financial year. Analysts expect
Mitsubishi to cover the loss by
realising a larger gain on its

own holdings of equities than

previously planned.
Mitsubishi has been extend-

ing support to the two compa-
nies for several years. The Dia-

mond companies experienced
serious asset-quality problems
as a result of over-ambitious

property-related investments
in the late 1980s. In the year

to March 1994, the hank wrote
off Y87bn. It charged a further
YLOSbn in the six months to

September.
Last October, Mitsubishi

added another troubled com-
pany to its list of subsidiaries

when it purchased a control-

ling stake in Nippon Trust
Bank, an institution with sub-
stantial problems also related

to the property sector. Mitsu-

bishi recently announced the

move was likely to cost it

about Y200bn in the write-off

of non-performing loans this

year.

In spite of the burdens of

these related companies, Mit-

subishi is one of the stronger
Japanese banks, with one of
the smallest portfolios of non-
performing loans as a propor-

tion of total assets.

Most analysts believe that

the bank’s actions are an indi-

cation of its determination to

rid itself as quickly as possible

of its affiliates’ bad loan prob-
lems .

T aiwan will pass a a mile-

stone in the liberalisa-

tion Of its financial mar-
kets within the next week
when tine ministry of finance

grants a licence - the first in
nearly 20 years - allowing a
newly-formed bill finance com-

pany, Tachung, to issue and
deal in short-term debt instru-

ments.
As many as five more

licences may be handed out by
the end of the year, and more
applications are expected in a
campaign which will give a big

push to the domestic market In

commercial paper and bankers'

acceptances.

Issuance^ trading in com-
mercial paper and bankers’
acceptances has shot up over
the last two years, following

the partial lifting of restric-

tions in 1992. New central bank
figures show commercial paper
issues outstanding jumped to

T$536bu (USS20Jbn)in 1994

from T$340bn in 1992, making
Taiwan's market twice as large

as that of the UK.
“Basically, HlgintwmerilaHnn

* by-passing the middle man -

is an international trend which
would have taken place much
earlier if we had a more liberal

environment,” said Mr Eli
Hong, executive vicepresident

biggest participant among the

banks in terms of daily turn-

over.

“Soon we will see a whole lot

of new players chasing the

same business in what Is

already an over-banked mar-
ket. These are all textbook
developments, but for many
players the experience will not
be very pleasant”
The shakeout will help com-

panies by giving them access

to cheaper short-term funds.

However, it Is expected to

squeeze profit margins in tradi-

tional corporate banking and
send credit standards lower.

Foreign and government-
owned banks are expected to
suffer most as market share in

important business areas is

redistributed.

The bill finance industry is

Taiwan short-term —
outstanding [TSton) outstan***B

now dominated by three com-

panies - Chung Hsin, Chung
Hua and international Bills

Finance - founded in 1976.

New entrants are expected to

fuel growth in the short-term

paper market and cut into the

lending business of banks.

The ministry of ffnanca first

allowed franks to trade money-
market bills in 1992, but the

more lucrative business of

underwriting and endorsing
short-term commercial paper
ha« remained the province of

the three finance companies. In

reforms to take effect in

August, h^nka will be allowed

to underwrite and endorse bills

as well.

Trading volume in commer-
cial paper rose to TS3499bn
last year from T$17,820bn in

1993. Bankers’ acceptances out-

standing climbed to T$192bn

ing to the central bank.
The arrival of 16 private-

sector banks in 1992, following

a three-decade ban on new
licences, injected new life into

a state-dominated hanking sys-

tem fettered by heavy-handed
regulations, anachronistic
tending practices and poor ser-

vice. The aggressive new banks
have grabbed market share
from the old banks, which are

run as part of the government
bureaucracy, and are keen to

enter the bills business.

A shift from loans to
short-term marketable securi-

ties will affect the structure of

the banks’ balance sheets, and
require more sophisticated
financial management than
Taiwanese banks are used to.

*

The anticipated surge in

competition in the corporate

awn^ Onaml

hanking- market is likely to

force many banks to devote

more resources and manpower

to consumer banking, until

quite recently a severely

neglected market. Given the

general dearth of quality retail

banking services, especially

among the government banks,

there is room for development

in this market, particularly In

consumer finance, a senior for-

eign banker said.

H owever, increased

competition has its

dangers as well par-

ticularly in a market such as

Taiwan where there is no
established credit information

or rating system, and where

financial disclosure require-

ments are minim al and
flrcnnnKng standards are lax.

Such deficiencies, bankers say

consumer finance, which the

ministry of finance is trying to

encourage to help soak up
underground lending.
Banks and bill finance com-

panies will be forced downmar-
ket in search of business,

resulting in a rise in credit

risk. Some bankers fear credit

standards may be relaxed to

attract business. The volume of

business will grow, but profit

marglmt will Shrink.

This could deal a Mow to the

banking industry, already suf-

fering from a slump In the

property market. Liberalisa-

tion of the bill finance market

coincides with tighter stan-

dards, set to take effect next
month, for the calculation of

bad debts. Much higher bad
loan ratios are expected as a

result bankers say.

TNT ahead at interim stage
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By Mtchiyo Nakamoto

Matsushita, the Japanese
consumer electronics group,
yesterday reported a 93 per
cent rise in consolidated pre-

tax profits for the third quar-

ter, helped by buoyant sales of

information and communica-
tions equipment and cost-

cutting measures.
Pre-tax profits rose to Y91bn

((938m) from Y47.Lbn in the
three months to December.
Sales were up 5 per cent to

Yl.858.7bn from Yl,76L3bn pre-

viously. Net income nearly
quadrupled to Y40.3bn from
YlOBtm.
The third-quarter results

contributed to a 67 per cent
rise in the group’s pre-tax prof-

its In the nine months to
December, to Yl75.5bn from
Y105.2bn.
Like many Japanese con-

sumer electronics makers, Mat-
sushita is seeing its chief profit

areas shifting away from tradi-

tional products such as audio
and video equipment to infor-

mation and communications
equipment and electronic
components.
Strong sales of information

and communications equip-
ment, such as cellular phones
and personal facsimile
machines, in Japan were a
leading factor behind the
group’s improved performance.
CD-Rom drives and bard disc

drives were supported by buoy-
ant growth in the personal
computer market. Factory
automation equipment also

saw strong demand. As a
result, the communication and
industrial equipment division
posted sales growth of ii per
cent
The strong semiconductor

market lifted sales in the elec-

tronic components division by
12 per cent, while solid battery

sales helped the battery and
kitchen-product division post
10 per cent sales growth.
Entertainment revenues

from the group’s Hollywood
MCA unit rose 5 per cent in

spite of the stronger yen.

India’s Premier Automobiles
made a net profit of Rsl87m
((6m) for the 18 months ended
in September 1994, swinging
from net losses reported for

the previous two fiscal years.

Shiraz Sidhva and agencies
report from New Delhi.

Hie company posted a net

loss of Rs224m for the year to

March 31 1994. It attributed

the tnmround to restructuring

measures and voluntary retire-

ment schemes, which have
resalted in about 3,000 job

By Nikki Tait

TNT, the Sydney-based
transportation group, yester-

day reported a profit after tax
but before abnormal items of
A$54m (US$38.6m) in the six

months to the end of Decem-
ber, compared with A$25J5m a
year earlier.

Earnings growth was helped

by strong performances from
TNT’s UK and German
operations, an improvement in

the core Australian business
and lower interest charges.

Abnormal items resulted In a
A$19.1m surplus, compared
with a A$3_2m charge a year
ago. leaving bottom-line profits

at A(73m. against A$22J&n last

time. Earnings per share on a
fully-dilated basis were 9.3

cents, against 3-5 cents.

The company said full-year

profits should be in line with
targets set in mid-1993, and
that it hoped it could resume
paying a dividend soon.

The share price responded by
adding 5 cents to close at

Ad-82.
Operating profit, before

interest, tax, depredation and
abnormals, rose to A(183.7m
from A*l73m, an revenues up
to A$3-06hn from A*295bn.
TNT said there had been

strong contributions from most
of its Australian businesses:

from TNT Canada (although
this was dented in Australian
dollar terms by the currency's
recent strength); from the UK;
and from certain parts of the

German business.

The troubled Spanish
operations saw reduced losses,

and the French unit became
profitable during the half-year.

GD Express Worldwide, the

express delivery joint venture
with a number of International

post offices, also moved into

the black during the last quar-
ter, with the result that TNTs
share of losses for the half-year

fell to A(9.75m from A$24.6m.
TNTs 50 per cent interest in

Ansett, the Australian airline,

was less rewarding, with
disruptions at Sydney airport

and costs and difficulties stem-

ming from the start-up of
Aslan services blamed for a fall

in profits.

Overall, the contribution of

Australasian aviation interests

to operating profits fell to

AJ33.6m from AJ439m.
Interest charges slipped to

AS32.1m from A(41.3m, with
the ratio of net debt to share-
holders equity remaining sta-

ble at 093, compared with 092.

Bahrain bank in Indian venture

However, analysts said
favourable terms for the sale

of one of the company’s plants

to a joint venture between Pre-

mier and Peugeot of France
also played an important role

In the improvement. The com-
pany has not provided details

of the disposal
Sales during the 18 months

to September reached
RsS.23bn, compared with
Rs3.79bn for the previous 12

months. Operating profit was
Bsl.07bn against Rs123.4m.

By Shiraz Sidhva in Bombay

TA3B Bank, the Bahrain-based
global investment and mer-
chant bank, has collaborated
with nine large Indian corpora-
tions to set up a joint venture
to be based in Bangalore.
The new venture. TAIB Capi-

tal Corporation, will have ini-

tial paid-up capital of Rs50m
((1.6m), and will start
operations in June.
TAIB Bank, which recorded

a profit of (9.58m. last year, is

the first Gulf institutional
Investor to be recognised by

India’s Securities and
Exchange Board, the govern-
ment’s stock market watchdog.
The bank will hold 51 per

cent of the equity in the ven-
ture, with the balance being
equally shared by its nine
Indian partners.

The partners Include: Essar,
a Madras-based Industrial
group with interests in ship-
ping, steel, oil and gas, off-

shore construction and dril-

ling, power and finance; Kotak
Mahindra Finance, a division
of Mahindra. and Mahindra, the
auto, tractor and heavy engi-

neering group; Usha Martin,
the Calcutta-based steel group;
the Murugappa group; Baroda
Rayon Corporation: Western
India Industries; Hindustan
Alloy; South Indian Bank; and
ITC, the Calcutta-based
tobacco, paper and hotels can-
glomerate.

FTC’s plans to set up a joint

venture with Peregrine Capi-
tal, the Aslan investment
group, fell through last year.
Peregrine has since entered the
Indian market through a joint
venture with five other Indian
companies.
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~ Investors learn to dance the Salim Group shuffle

A sset shuffles at Salim Group,
one of Indonesia's largest and
most powerful conglomerates,

are not popular among investors in

the group’s listed companies, which
rank among the largest on the Jak-

arta Stock Exchange.
Yet Salim officiate have confirmed

that the group plans to sell Indo-

cement Tunggal Prakasa's 100 per
cent equity in Bogasari, a flour-mill-

ing operation, to Indofood Sukses
Makmur, a Salim Group company
which was listed In July last year.

After the transfer. Indocement will

still Indirectly own Bogasari through
its 51 per cent stake in Indofood.

It will be the second time that Boga-

sari finds itself transferred between
balance sheets of Salim Group compa-

nies. In 1992, when Bogasari was

injected, for about (400m. in to Indo-

cement the transfer also Involved sell-

ing a 51 per cent shareholding of Indo-

food and a 21-storey building in cen-

tral Jakarta to Indocement.

The moves were not welcomed, as

investors complained that the assets
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The Indonesian group’s Bogasari business is again being
shifted between balance sheets, writes Manuela Saragosa
were overvalued, leaving minority
shareholders feeling cheated.
This time, the asset shuffling is

between two listed companies of the
Salim Group, and officials at both
assure Investors that the interests of

shareholders will be their top priority.

In this case, at the very least If it's

detrimental to one of the companies,
it will be beneficial to the other,’’ says
one Jakarta-based foreign broker-
while the transfer is certain to ben-,

efit Indocement, which will become a
pure cement play on the stock mar-
ket, the benefits for indofood are less

clearly defined:

It will help Indocement, which is a
highly-geared company, relieve its

debt burden. Bogasari which with an
85 per cent share of Indonesia's flour

market has a virtual monopoly on
flour milling, has about Rp400bn
($188m) in debt - injecting its assets

into Indofood would remove a unit

from Indocement’s balance sheets
that has always had lower margins
than the lament business.

The transfer will also allow Indoce-

ment to focus on its core cement busi-

ness. Cash from the sale of Bogasari
win help finance Indocement's plans
to expand annual production to 14.5m
tonnes a year by 1997 from the cur-
rent 9.4m tonnes.

D etails of the transaction have
not been worked out, but
debt financing and a rights

issue at Indofood are under consider-

ation. An independent team will value
Bogasari, which could be worth as
much as (700m.

Transferring a food division from a
cement producer to a food manufac-
turer might appear a logical step. Mr
Sudwikatmono, president director of

both Indocement and Indofood, says
the acquisition will "enhance Indo-
food's standing as the largest inte-
grated food manufacturer In the
region".

The acquisition will linfc Indofood
with its main raw material supplier
for its noodle business, but Bogasari 's

operations and Indofood are HnVwi
anyway because they are controlled
by the same parent company. “There
is no hint that simply by owning the
company Indofood will benefit either
in terms of access or pricing,” says Mr
James Spence, head of research at
W.L Carr in Jakarta.
Neither Is Bogasari likely to benefit

in teams of access to Indofood’s mar-
keting skills. Flour is a highly,
regulated commodity in Indonesia —
imports are banned and the govern-
ment controls its procurement. As a
result, “flour is a product where

branding means nothing in Indon-
esia”, says Mr Spence.
Indofood is a cash-rich company,

with estimated reserves of about
Rpl.OOObn, and Is ready to make new
investments. Salim Group officials
say Bogasari will remain a separate
entity within Indofood and that the
transfer will smooth out the financial
structure of the unit and prepare It
for an eventual separate listing.

. 5®^eyer- *ere is suspicion that
indofood s money is being used sim-
ply to help the parent company cashm on its maturing businesses. The
Indonesian government may well rive

to deresulate food
imports and this could hurt Bogasari.
Analysts also note that when the

sanm Group decided last year to sell
part of its 100 per cent holding of
™jood m an IPO, the money raised
went straight to the parent

In the end, the rationality of the
^.depend on the price of

the sale and its finawHmr arrange-
ments, both of which mustbe
approved by minority shareholders.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

NEWS DIGEST

Bombay SE raps

Reliance Industries

over rule breach
The governing body' of the Bombay Stock
Exchange has decided to suspend trading in
the shares of Reliance Industries, India's big-

gest private-sector company, for a day, for
violating the exchange’s rules, writes Shiraz
Skflrva in New Delhi.

The date of suspension has yet to be
announced.
An exchange official said yesterday that

Reliance had violated Clause 19 of the
exchange’s listing agreement, which stipulates

that companies recommend a dividend
for a financial year at least five days before
the closure of its register of members.
Reliance has also been criticised for not giv-

ing the exchange adequate notice before
announcing the merger of two of its subsid-
iaries, Reliance Polypropylene and Reliance
Polyethylene.
“We respect the decision.' of the Bombay

Stock Exchange," Reliance said yesterday.
The Bombay Stock Exchange, India's oldest

and largest bourse, has been tightening its

regulations since a securities scandal in 1992.

The bourse is now more accountable to the
Securities and Exchange Board, the govern-
ment’s watchdog body, which has recently
been given more regulatory powers by the
financa ministry to ensure that anot.Tiwr scan-,

dal does not occur.

GMK in the red after

asset write-down

Shore price {AS)

1.7

Gold Mines of Kalgoor-

Be, which is 30.45 per
centowned by Mir Rob-

ert Champion de Cres-

pigny’s Poseidon Gold,

yesterday unveiled a
A$30O3m (US¥22L4lm)
loss after tax and
abnormals - the dam-
age bring flop** by the

large asset writedown
which the company
foreshadowed at the
and of January, writes

Nikki Taft in Sydney.

Ahead of abnormals
but also after tax, GME made a profit of

A$20.tm, a 49 per cent increase on the same
period a year ago.

The company said that gold sales increased

by 7 per cent, to 231^03 ounces, although there

was a lower net realised gold price of A5S64 an
ounce.
The total abnormal Item was a A$32Q.4m

charge, with the downward revaluation of the

carrying value of certain mining assets

accounting for the bulk ofthis — some ASSlSm.
The writedowns followed the decision by the

Normandy Poseidon group and its various

attached units to adopt more conservative

accounting policies.

GMK’s latest, assets .are a 50 per cent inter-

est to the Kalgoorlie “Super Pit,” and the

Jubilee mine, also at Kalgooriie in ’Western-

Australia.

Skanska buys Czech
and German companies
Skanska, Scandinavia’s largest construction

and real estate group, is bolstering its position

in central Europe by acquiring compsorias in

Germany and the Czech Republic, writes

Christopher Brown-Humes in Stockholm.

The main purchase is Voigt, a Berlin-based

group with 300 employees and DM50m
(333£4m) in annual sales.

Skanska is also buying 50 per cent of Hakas-

tav, a Prague-based construction management
and consulting firm with sales of SKr20m
($2.74m). Terms in both cases were undis-

closed.

The acquisitions enhance Skanska 's drive to

build up Its international operations to cam-

pensate for the slump in the Swedish building
market
Mr Jan Sjitetedt, president of Skanska Inter-

national Building, said "both companies fit

into our aggressive strategy in Europe and
sfomiri be regarded as important investments

in future markets".

in the US and Finland.

Dylex offers creditors

mix of cash and shares
Dylex, Canada’s biggest speciality retailer, is

a«Ving creditors to accept 60 cents an the

dollar and 40 cents in new common shares,

writes Robert Gibbens in Montreal.

Dylex is under court protection from credi-

tors while it restructures C$23Sn (US$17ttn) of

debt The vote on the proposal is expected an

March 29 in Toronto.

Dylex proposes to create 27m new voting

common shares to replace its present three-tier

share structure. Tirade creditors and debenture

holders would became majority stockholders

in the company.
Unsecured creditors would get 60 cents to

cash by December 31, 1995, and 40 cents in new

w«mnnn shares, on the basis of one new share

for each C5U150 of total claim. Landlords

would get sis months’ gross rant Jn cash and

40 per cent in new shares.

Payments on existing bank term debt would
be deferred until 1996. Dylans C$u&5m of
subordinated debentures would be converted
to equity.

Dylex has closed nearly 200 at its 877
stores acmes Canada and has riiminated 2/500

fall and part-time Jobs as part of the restruct-
uring.

SCA ready to seal deal
on PWA purchase
SCA, the Swedish forestry group, is tomorrow
due to finalise its DMLZbn (5814m) purchase of

a 60 per cent state in PWA, Germany
’

s largest
pulp and paper company, after the deal was
cleared by the European Commission yester-

day, writes Christopher Brown-Humes in
Stockholm.
The purchase will create Europe’s largest

pulp and paper company with combined
annual turnover of SKrsetm ($7.67bn) and pro-
duction capacity of 7to tonnes.
The move, at a time of a strong recovery in

the pulp and paper sector, is designed to con-
solidate the Swedish group’s activities in pack-
aging and tissues while expanding its

operations into two new sectors, graphic and
speciality decorative papers.

Ansaldo Trasporti
advances to L28.8bn
Ansaldo Trasporti, the ftnlTfln mmiiiffqrtwrftr of

rail transport systems. Increased net profit to
L2&gbn ($l8m) in calendar year 1994, before
minority interests, and cut net debt to Llllbn,
writes Andrew HQ inBfiJan.

In 1993, excluding extraordinary gains,
Ansaldo Trasporti recorded a net profit of

L27-2bn (Jl7m) before minority interests, and
had net debt of L166bn at the year-end.

Just over 50 per cent of Ansaldo Trasporti is

controlled by Ansaldo, part of the state-

controlled Finmeccanica engineering group,

but file halflTirp is quoted in Mi«n
The Ansaldo Trasporti board is recommend-

ingan unchanged dividend of L152 a share.

The value of pending orders for the group
increased by 20 per cent in 1994 to L4j42bn,
compared with L3£28tm in 1993, and orders
received during the year nearly trebled to

LL545bn, against L54Bbn.

Kaufhof sells 50%
stake in Kuoni
The Euoni-Hugentobler Foundation and a
Swiss banking group have bought the 50J per
cent stake fa Kuoni. the Swiss travel group,

held by Kaufhof of Germany since 1992, writes

Ian -Rodger in Zurich.

The move appears to be the prelude to a
long-delayed simplification of Kuam’s capital

structure and improvement in the liquidity of

its shares. Kuoni, which last week announced
a new management structure, said it would
provide further information cm the purchase
on Friday.

Hie Knmri-ffngwitnhtef Foundation holds all

10,000 issued SErlOO nominal registered shares

in Kuoni, giving H 52.6 par cent of the votes.

Kaufhof held 5,011 of the 9,000 SFri.000 nomi-
nal bearra* shares.

The rest of the bearer shares, and 120^)00

SFrSO nominal participation certificates, are

widely held.

Kaufhof acquired its Kuoni stake after

Swissair sold its 35.8 per cent holding in May
1992.

The Kuani-Hugentobler Foundation then
indicated it was displeased that Swissair bad
not offered it first refusal

ING buys Dow’s stake

in Bank Mendes Cans

. . y >< '.
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ING Bank of the
Netherlands has
bought US chemical
firm Dow Chemical’s
29 par cent state in the

independent Bank
Mendes Gana, Reuter
reports from Amster-
dam. Mftndpq P/rnn is

prifl of the few remain-

ing independent, small

banks in the Nether-
lands and. provides
financial services to

multinational compa-
nies and institutional

investors. The sale is conditional on Dutch
central bank approval
ING Bank said acquiring the stake would

substantially strengthen its position in the

upper segment of the payments traffic market
No financial details of the transaction have
been published.

Mendes Gans has 22,000 outstanding shares

which were quoted at FI 7,950 each on the

Amsterdam Stock Exchange on Tuesday morn-

ing with a traded volume of 14 shares. Only a'

small portion of the bank’s shares are actively

traded cm the exchange.

Mendes Gans posted 1993 net profits of

FI 9.7m ($5u87m) up from 1992’s Fl&Sm. Its

balance sheet total was FI 690.5m by the mid of

1993.

The company said in August its 1994 first-

half net profit was sHghtiy higher than fa the

year before and added It also expected the

fall-year net to show a slight increase. Mendes
(fans has not given any further 1994 figures to

date.

Interpublic

earnings

held back

by charges
By Richard Tomkins
hi New York

Interpublic, theUS advertising

group, yesterday reported a
Ml in net income to SSOJfen

from $50.6m for the fourth
quarter because' of a restruct-

uring charge resulting from
the cost of consolidating acqui-

sitions.

The company said net
income would have risen 12
per cent to 558.4m, but profits

were hit by a $26.7m aftertax
charge caused mainly by the

cost of assimilating the
Ammiratl & Paris agency
acquired last summer. Coats
arose, for example, In elimi-

nating functions that were
duplicated and divesting con-

flicting accounts.

Gross income rose 54 per
cent to 1251.4m in the US and
8 per cent to $373Jm outside

the US, producing an overall

increase of 23 per cent to
5625.3m. ttin-ntTigtt per share
were 74 cents before the
restructuring charge and 40
carts after h, compared with
57 cents last time.

For the full year, net income
foil 8 per cent to 511.5.2m,

including the effects of the
restructuring charge but
excluding the effects of
accounting changes. Interpub-

lic said the figure would have
risen by 12L5 per cent exclu-

ding all the charges.
Mr Eugene Beard, chief

financial officer, said Inter-

public bad net new business of

5893m in 1994.

Deere posts

record income

in first quarter
By Laurie Mores in Chicago

Deere and Company, the US
agricultural and construction

equipment manufacturer,
reported record first-quarter

net income of513&4m, or 51-60

a share, up nearly 60 per cent

from 587m, or fl.20, a year
earlier.

Revenues for the quarter,

which ended January 31,

Jumped 22 per cent to $2.1ba
from $l.7bn. During the quar-
ter, US equipment sales to
dealers were up 18 per cent at
fl^bn, while overseas equip-

ment soles increased 41 per
cent to $405m. Deere’s finan-

cial services arm reported
5347m in revenues.

The company said its world-

wide production tonnage rose

11 per oat from the first quar-

ter of 1994 and, given the mod-
erate growth outlook for the
North American economy, its

full-year 1995 worldwide pro-

duction tonnage is expected to

increase by 4 per emit.

Mr Hans Becherer, chair-

man, said be expected world-

wide demand for agricultural
equipment to remain strong.

“Near-record US net farm
cash income in 1994 should
support strong 1995 farm
expenditures. Higher exports

of form commodities should
continue to result from ratifi-

cation of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade," he
said.

TBS advances

in last period
By Louise Kahoo

Turner Broadcasting System,
the broadcasting and enter-

tainment group, reported a
sharp increase fa earnings for

Its fourth quarter.

Net profits jumped to
526.5m, or 9 cents a share,

from S9L5m, or 4 cents, a year
ago. Revenues increased to

S825.3m from (535m. Turner
said the fourth-quarter result

Includes a (5m charge for

renegotiation of certain bank
credit facilities.

Results also included the

results of New Line Cinema,
acquired in January 1994, and
Castle Rock Entertainment,
bought fa December 1983.
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RBC securities business

hires former Kidder staff
Dka Mmaam E-- VuhIatry Bernardon in Toronto

RBC Dominion Securities,
Royal Bank of Canada’s invest-

ment iwnWng arm, baa hired

25 fanner employees of fodder

Peabody, the defunct US bro-
kerage firm, to help expand its

international equity deriva-
tives business.

The Canadian firm plana to

set up operations fa New York,
London and Tokyo over the
next two years as part of a
drive to transform its existing
equity derivatives service,
based on Canadian market

indices and baskets of Cana-
dian securities, into an Interna-

tional package.
The team hired by Dominion

was not included in the Kidder
Peabody businesses which
were taken over last autumn
by PaineWebber, the US finan-

cial services group.
The group, which includes

computer systems experts and
administrative staff, is led by
Mr Peter Kirin

,
who was man-

aging director of Kidder’s
derivatives business.
Mr Bill Moriarty, a Dominion

director, said the firm would

offer a similar package of

equity derivatives as Kidder
Peabody, initially focusing on
US securities.

Dominion's move appears,

however, to be less ambitious

than the thrust into global

derivatives being undertaken

by Wood Gundy, the securities

arm of Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce. Wood
Gundy recruited a group of

employees from Lehman Bros,

the New York investment
bank, to spearhead its bid to

become a top player in the
derivatives market

Dell lifted by notebook sales
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

Dell Computer, the US
personal computer manufac-
turer. reported record sales for

its fourth fiscal quarter,
boosted by strong sales of note-

book computers and Pentium
desktop PCs.
Revenues for the quarter

ended January 29 were SLOSbn.
a 39 per cent increase over
5743m in the same period a
year ago. Net income for the
quarter was 5603m, or $L36 a
share, compared with 517.7m,

or 39 cants, in last year's
fourth quarter.

Earnfags included a one-time
benefit of 10 cents a share from
the inclusion of an extra
month of international
operations, as the company
unified its domestic and inter-

national fiscal calendars.

Excluding the benefit, earn-

ings were still above Wall
Street projections or about
$1.03 a share. For the year,
worldwide sales totalled
53-5bn, up 21 per cent from
$2.9bn in fiscal 1994. Net
income for the year was
5149.2m, or 53.38 a share,
against a loss of 535.8m, or
$1.06.

The previous year’s losses

were in part related to
restructuring charges and to

Dell’s temporary withdrawal
from the notebook computer
market due to flaws in its

product designs. Dell re-

entered the market, with new
notebook products, fa August
1994..

Fourth-quarter sales of Pen-
tium PCs represented 44 per
cent of systems sales, com-
pared with 32 per cent in the
third quarter, Dell said. Sales

of notebook computers repre-

sented 14 per cent of fourth-

quarter revenues, surpassing
sales for the previous three

quarters combined.

Apple copyright appeal dismissed
By Lousto Kehoe

Apple Computer’s seven-year
legal battle to protect the ‘Took

ami feel" of its Macintosh per-

sona] computer software ended
yesterday when the US
Supreme Court let stand a
lower court ruling dismissing

its claims against Microsoft

and Hewlett-Packard.

In its suit, filed in 1988,

Apple claimed Microsoft's Win-
dows and a Hewlett-Packard
program called NewWave cop-

ied the screen displays of

Apple's Macintosh software.

When Apple filed its suit, the

company held a clear technol-

ogy lead with its Macintosh
"point and click” graphical
user interface, which greatly
mmptifies the use of a personal

computer. Today, however,
Microsoft's Windows, which
offers similar functions, is used

on nearly 90 per cent of all

PCs.
At issue was whether screen

symbols representing com-
puter functions, such as the
dustbin symbol for deleting a
text file, were covered by
Apple’s copyright

In its appeal, Apple asked
the justices to decide the

extent of copyright protection

available to computer inter-

faces. Apple argued that lower
courts had erred by “dissect-

ing" the Macintosh displays to

determine whether individual

elements were covered by Its

copyright, rather than consid-

ering the broad similarities

between the Macintosh and
Windows.
Microsoft and Hewlett-Pack-

ard argued that the case raised

“no broad copyright issues"

because Apple’s rights were
lessened by a technology-
sharing agreement with Micro-
soft

Aracruz

Celulose

back in

the black
By Angus Foster bi Sfto Paulo

Aracruz Celulose, the Brazilian

eucalyptus pulp manufacturer,
yesterday announced a sharp
swing to profit due to rising

pulp prices and cost-cutting.

Aracruz. which is listed on
the New York Stock Exchange
as well as In Brazil reported a
profit after tax of R5217.7m
(US$259m) in the year to

December 31, compared with a
restated loss of RSIQl.Sm in
1993.

Mr Luiz Kaufmann, presi-

dent, said worldwide economic
upturn had ted to a “vigorous"
increase in pulp demand. “This
upturn in the cycle appears to

have solid sustaining condi-
tions, considering that new
pulp production capacities may
not be enough to supply the

increasing demand," he said.

Net operating revenues
increased 26 per cent to

R5526L8m. Most of the increase

was due to a 36 per cent rise in

the US dollar average pulp
price and a 4 per cent increase

In sales to l.OTrn tonnes. The
pulp price Increase was not
folly reflected in Aracruz's rev-

enues because Brazil's Real
currency appreciated more
than 15 per cent against the
dollar in the second half of the

year. This helped cut net debt

by USS90m to US$726.4m.
Aracruz managed to cut

nearly RSl5m from operating
costs, which fell to RSH9-5m.
Operating income swung

from a R847.1m loss to a profit

of R$77.2m. Other income,
mainly financial and currency
gains, posted a profit of

R$152.1m.
Earnings per common share

were 26 centavos, against a 13

centavos loss last time, while

earnings for the preferred A
and B shares were 35 and 26

centavos respectively. The
company is recommending an
additional dividend of RS1&56
per 1,000 ADRs. This follows

the December-approved divi-

dend of R5414.58 per 1,000

ADRs. Each ADR represents 5
class B shares.
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North American side

boosts Unilever growth

COMPANY NEWS: UK

By Roderick Oram,
Consumer industries Editor

North America was the
best-performing region last
year Cor Unilever, the AngJo-
Dutch consumer goods com-
pany, offsetting lower profits
in Europe.

Sir Michael Ferry, chairman
of the UK arm of Unilever, was
cautions about the future in
Europe. "We cannot yet be
sore when confidence in
Europe will grow sufficiently

to boost consumer spending,
but such signs as there now
are seem to be favourable."

For the group as a whole,
operating profits before excep-
tional items rose &s per emit to

£Z58bn. North America's con-
tribution rose is per cent to
£502m on sales ahead 4 per

cent at £5,9Ztan, or op 7 per
cent adjusting for currency fac-

tors. Volume growth was also

op 4 per cent but rose to 8 per

cent including acquisitions.

The operating profit margin
rose one percentage point to

14.6 per cent in the fourth
quarter, dwarfing the 52 per
cent margin in Europe.
Unilever attributed the

North American performance
to restructuring and cost
savings, particularly in deter-

gents and ice cream, and to

product innovation. The
annual margin of 8J per cent
was sustainable given the vari-

ety of positive factors contri-

buting to it, he said.

Personal products, foods,
chemicals and a recovery at
Lipton Tea all turned in good
performances. Detergents held

their profits despite a drop in
the selling prices of fabric-

cleaning products.

Europe contributed £Ulbu
in operating profits, down 2 per
cant, on sales up 4 per cent at
£15.72bn. About half the
growth in sales came from
price increases and the rest
from acquisitions such as
Ortlz-MIko ice cream and fro-

zen foods in France.
Unilever said the problems

with its range of Power deter-

gents were the main reason for

the decline in the overall Euro-
pean operating margin, from
8.8 to 8.3 per cent
Strong growth in ice cream

and iced teas helped offset

static profits in aOs and dairy
fats and declining profits in
ready meals and meal compo-
nents. The latter problem arose

* .

w
Sir Michael Perry: cautious about future in Europe

DvnMneMi

from severe price competition

in Germany and operating dif-

ficulties in Italy.

Personal products expanded
rapidly following a successful

UK launch of the Organics
hair-care range, which will be
rolled out across Europe this

year.

Unilever said it had already

spent about half the £4S0m
exceptional restructuring
charge h had taken in 19SS
was beginning to benefit from
the cost savings. Exceptional
charges foil to £62m in 1994.

“Gross restructuring charges
of about £l00m a year are
required for a company of our
size,” Sir Michael said.

Two-pronged strategy for emerging markets
By Ronald van de Krol in

Rotterdam and Roderick Oram
In London

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products group, is

planning to pursue the two-
pronged approach of organic
growth and acquisition to
boost its presence, sales and
profits in emerging markets.
Acquisitions will probably

play a more limited role than

the group’s own efforts to start

up businesses from scratch in

order to achieve organic
growth.
“Every now and again you

take a short cut by doing an
acquisition," said Mr Morris
Tabaksblat, chairman of Uni-
lever NV. the Dutch arm of the

group. But he pointed out that

this is not possible, for regula-

tory or other reasons, in every

country.

’Both [acquisitions and
organic growth! happen, but 1

think that, in acquisitions, the

opportunities are fairly lim-

ited,” he said.

Sir Michael Perry, chairman

of Unilever pic, the UK arm,
said that one erf the more likely

avenues was food companies in

developing countries. Last year
Unilever made substantial
acquisitions In Argentina
(tomato-based food), Venezuela
(ice cream) and India (deter-

gents and an ice-cream alli-

ance). But it also saw strong

Unilever group financial breakdown
Turnover by region
19B4 total EZS.ff7bn

Rest of world

E&03bn

North America

£5.92bn

Operating profit by sector

. 1994 tots* £2^81m
Other operations SBflm

Europe
eis.72bn

sbedaffCychemfcab
.Sfflom

Operating profit by region
1904 total ££58bn

Personal

products

£481m

Rest of world

E0L77bn

North America
'• £O60bn

'

Europe
1

£1-31bn

08 and dairy-based foods
£«02m

X Icecrean,
I'JwA beverages.

were, proportionally, less than

half of what it rung up in sales.

Profits have already started

to emerge in some of these new
markets, such as Poland, Hun-
gary, the Czech Republic and
Slovakia. But China, an impor-
tant destination for Unilever
investment, has yet to produce
a profit

TU be happy to watch a dou-
bling or trebling of sales in
emerging markets,** Sir Mich-
ael said, “and FH leave my suc-

cessors a source of profit for

the future."

RESULTS
Mads, meal

components
£266777

organic growth In countries
where it acquired hardly any

In central and eastern
Europe, turnover jumped by 25

per cent in 1994 to £500m
($775m). Nearly all this growth
was organic, Mr Tabaksfalat

said, as Unilever made just one
acquisition - a small Hungar-
ian frozen food company.
Turnover In China and Hong

Kong trebled to £l30m, of
which some £100m was In
China.

Mr Tabaksblat said the com-

pany was “fairly well on
course” to reach its goal of

generating about one third of

its annual turnover In the geo-

graphic category “rest of the

world" by the end of the
decade.

In 1994, Unilever reported 53

per cent of its sales in Europe,
20 per cent in North America
and 27 per cent in the rest of

the world, a broad category
that includes not only devel-

oped countries such as Japan
and New Zealand but also
developing countries in Asia,

fYoUBBiIgnat

markets

eiiem

Africa and South America.
In pursuit of its emerging

markets policy, Unilever is

having to invest more in these

countries than it currently gets

back in profits.

Last year, 26.7 per cent of

fixed-asset Investment and
acquisition spending was con-
centrated In emerging markets,
while these countries gener-
ated just 242 per cent of turn-
over. This marks a turnnnmd
from the 1980s, when Uni-
lever's Investment and acquisi-

tions in emerging markets
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GRE lays out plans
Guardian Royal Exchange is displaying a

welcome lank of self-congratulation. Yester-

day's operating profits were the best in a quar-

ter ofa csxtmy, tile margins more robust than

expected, and yet the group chose to announce

a 10 per cent cut in the domestic workforce.

It was wise for GRE to speD out its plans for

the downturn ahead, rather than harp on

about the immediate past The figures for 1994

probably constitute the peak erf the current

cycle in insurance earnings, and the 8 per cent

fail in motor Insurance premiums in the UK is

the thin end of the wedge. So for. margins here

have remained stable due to a combination of

reduced costs and improved claims experience.

But this is not $nafaiiT«Mp Competition will

intensify wiargbin will be eroded. In this

mwrtfP* segment^ others. GRE’s businesses

in Germany, the US performed
strongly last year and provide exposure to

different insurance cycles - but do not give

GRE immunity to the UK.
The outlook for GRE’s shares will hinge less

an the group's "Vtiis in handling the coming
downturn, bmwi on world financial markets,

just as insurance shares performed dreadfully

when, operating profits were dimbfag towards
flair peak, flare is no reason why flay should
not outperform as underwriting profits start to

fefl. If the market does cot pofc up, though
,

thus feeding through to investment income,

insurers’ ability to increase their dividends

will start to look suspect, and valuations will

seem stretched.

Trafalgar House
While shareholders in Northern Electric

bask in the hope of a higher offer, investors in

its aggressor have fared less wen. Trafalgar

House’s ordinary shares have fallen almost 10

per cent since it launched its hid. am1 its

preference shares are now trading at 88jp. This
compares to the 93p at which they have been
underwritten, as part of the bid. Any increased

(harAu RDlN Rxchanfi*

Startprfo* roW** FT-SE-A Instea*

•• 1900 91 «

offer would probably require It to re-under-

write tbs preference shares at a for less attrac-

ti

Ttafelsar’s share performance Is not entirely

surprising. It is raising money to buy a rather

source of cash flow, which suggests

the prospects of Its existing businesses may
not be that great In addition, while Northern

would enhance Trafalgar earnings even at a

Car higher price than the 1048p now on the

table, this would not all be fed into Trafalgar’s

valuation. Half an enlarged Trafalgar’s profits

would come from electricity. And any valua-

tion would cany a political risk discount given

the potential for a Labour government and

regulatory interference.

Northern’s scheme for paying investors cash

and other financial goodies worth over 500p

suggests a base valuation of Z050p or so for the

shares is not unreasonable. Also. Trafalgar

could receive tax benefits worth l50p to 200p

more from a merger because of its written off

advance corporation tax. Of course, these ben-

efits are Trafalgar’s and could be realised

through other buys. But they offer scope for

some sweetening before Friday's deadline.
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The principal activity of

Electra Kingsway is the

provision of equity capital

for private companies and

unlisted equity instruments

for public companies. Funds

under our management are

invested in a variety of equity

transactions where capital is

required for management

buy-outs and buy-ins,

expansion and refinancing.

Our principal areas of activity

are the UK, Continental

Europe and the USA.
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Business in Russia?

Speak to us.

MENATEPBANK
The Russian Bank

INVESTMENT BANKING • STOCK BROKERAGE • COMMERCIAL BANKING

For additional information, contact Menatep Bank, 4 Kolpachny Lane, Centre, Moscow 101980, Russia

Phone: (7-503) 956-7524 • Fax: (7-503) 956-3637
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

International earnings lift GRE
By Ralph Atkina,

fnauranco Correspondent

Guardian Royal Exchange, the

composite insurer, yesterday

announced a 63 per ' cent
Increase in trading profits In

1994. helped by stronger-than-

expected earnings from inter*

national operations.

GRE acknowledged that UK
trading conditions were wors-

ening, but argued it was better

placed for the expected down*

turn in insurance than at the

previous late-1980s peak. Pri-

vate motor insurance premium
rates, for instance, were 8 per

cent lower than a year before

and may fall a further 5 per
cent - but claims had also

fallen substantially.

Ur John Robins, chief execu-

tive, said he was prepared to

see premium income fall to

protect profitability. “We are

By Patrick Harverson

Strong growth in its European
and North American retail

operations and continued
expansion in Tee-based busi-

nesses helped Sedgwick, the
insurance broker, increase full-

year pre-tax profits 34 per cent
from £70.5m to £94.4m
($146.3m).

The results, which were at

the top end of expectations,
lifted Sedgwick from third to

second place In the global

rankings of insurance brokers,

behind Marsh & McLennan of

the US.

not going to run after volume,"
he said.

An exceptional charge of

£28m was announced to cover
restructuring costs, including a
farther 500 job cuts in the UK
general business, a stream-

lining of German operations
and management changes In

the US.

Trading profits reached
£298m ($46l.9m) in 1994, up
from £183m in 1993. After tak-

ing account of investment
losses, the group made a pre-

tax loss of £75m against a
profit last time of £75lm. GRE
is unique among the main UK
composite insurers in present-

ing its accounts this way. Total
premium income rose from
EL3bn to £3.7bn.

GRE's results were spoiled

by poor figures for UK life

business. Income from new sin-

gle-premium policies was

Total revenue for the year
ended December 31 advanced
from £809-7m to £931Jm.
Mr Sax Riley, chief execu-

tive, said the profits growth
proved that the group’s strat-

egy of developing its world-
wide retail insurance broking
network and expanding its con-
sulting operations was paying
off. "We’re taking the medi-
cine, and it’s working,” he
said.

Even so, the outlook for
Sedgwick's earnings this year
is clouded by the recent soften-

ing of rates in the UK, conti-

nental European and North

John Robins: Ve are not going
to ran after volume'

almost halved. Bum £156m In

1993 to £81m. The group
blamed poor publicity for Ufa
products generally and the
lack of activity in the mortgage
market. GRE has already

American insurance markets.
The group believes that It

can continue to grow despite
the changing business climate.

Mr Riley said it would pursue
expansion "through organic
growth, cross-selling, acquisi-
tions when opportunities arise,

and venturing into new and
complementary markets.”

Last year, the improvement
in earnings came primarily
from the European and North
American insurance busi-
nesses, which lifted retail bro-

kerage and fees on an underly-
ing basis (excluding
acquisitions) by 8 per cent

announced about 800 job cuts
on the life side and did not rule
out further reductions. An
exceptional charge of £nm
associated with a review of the
UK financial services division
was Included in the 1994 life

fund figures.

Trading profits at GRE's
Irish insurance operations,
which are dominated by pri-

vate motor insurance, jumped
from £29m to £40m. Albingia,

the group’s German subsidiary,
turned a trading loss of £l3m
in 1993 into a profit of £i4m.
The US subsidiary’s trading
profits slipped from £Um to
£llm, but Its speciality auto
business, which accounts for 40
per cent of US business, per-

formed well, helped by the

acquisition of the National Cor-
poration and American Ambas-
sador Casualty Company.

See Lex

to ESO&Sm.
These gains helped offeet a

modest underlying decline in
brokerage and fees at Sedgwick
Payne, the group's specialist

insurance operation in a Lon-
don market undermined by
overcapacity and intense com-
petition.

Sedgwick Noble Lowndes, its

finanr.ifll services and consult-
ing arm, tamed In a better per-

formance thanks to sharply
lower costs, against a difficult

background In the UK Ufa and
personal pensions industry.

Earnings per share reached
Up (9p).

Expro to

go ahead
with float
By Robert Corzine

Expro International, the oil

services group seeking to come
to the market via a placing

and public offering next
month, said it was not “Intimi-

dated” by current conditions

and Intended to go ahead with
the planned flotation.

Mr John Dawson, chief exec-

utive, said Expro was confi-

dent that Investors would sup-

port the flotation, expected to

value the company at about
£100m ($155m). It hopes to

raise £50m-£55m to cut debt
Flotation plans were" resur-

rected last mouth, having been
planned originally for last

summer.
Expro, an Aberdeen-based

company providing technical

services to big oil companies,
yesterday published Its path-
finder prospectus. The new
shares are to be placed with
institutions and other Inves-

tors, with a maximum 25 per
cent clawback to cover the
public offer. The directors and
existing institutional investors

would not be selling shares,

executives said.

The company reported sub-
stantial oil and g**s develop-

ment activity in its main mar-
kets In the UK, Asia and Eur-

ope. It predicted a 17 per cent
rise in operating profits to
£12m for the year to March 31.

Post-flotation gearing Is esti-

mated at 50 per cent
Pricing is expected on March

14, with first dealings on
March 28.

Sedgwick moves ahead to £94.4m

United Biscuits chooses

‘hard man’ as next Chief

TimerHumMn

Colin Short veteran (Mender from two classic showdowns

By Roderick Own,
Consumer Industries Edftor

United Biscuits, perennial

takeover grist in the City's

rumour mill, has chosen as its

next chairman Mr Colin Short,

a veteran defender from two
riaasie corporate showdowns.

As finance director of Impe-

rial Chemical Industries, he
was widely credited with a key
role in thwarting Lord Han-
son's tilt at the company In

1991. He held a similar post at

Gulf OIL the US group which
defeated a 1983 bid from Mr T
Boone Pickens, the maverick

Texas oilman.

The company and its advis-

ers, however, played down yes-

terday those salient features of

Mr Short's career. They
stressed instead his rigorous

financial and managerial
skills.

During five years at ICI, be
is credited with tightening the
sprawling giant’s financial

systems and overhauling its

information technology.. He
also helped steer through the
extremely complex demerger of

Zeneca, ICFs pharmaceutical
business. "Hie brings steadiness

and rigour to a board", one col-

league said.

Mr Short, 60, said that the

two main qualities he would
bring were "my experience in

managing change and my
financffll background." He has

already served three years as a
non-executive director at UB.
Although he mil become non-
executive chairman in July, be
is expected to work full

time, at least initially.

'•Entering an. industry going

through a very competitive

period" was one of UB’s attrac-

tions to him, he said. Working
with "an young man-
agement team” was another

factor. Mr Eric NlcoU, chief

executive, and many of his

board colleagues are in their

40s.

UB has struggled to regain

its footing after an unsuccess-

ful diversification in restau-

rants, frozen foods -and other

non-core business in the late

1970s and early 1980s. Mr Ntcoh

and his team have made prog-

ress in focusing on biscuits and
snacks and in ngwradteg out

the UK and US into Europe

and Asia but the share price
ha« languished

"They may have to defend

themselves because they are

pretty exposed by their dis-

couraging record,” one food

analyst said. The long roster of

rumoured hostile bidders

includes Hanson. Philip Morris

and NestlA
Lord Hanson reportedly con-

sidered Mr Short the "hard

man" who helped give ICI the

resolve to fight him. He was

one of four board members in

an ‘inner cabinet” formed to

defend ICL Mr Short was the

only colleague to accompany
Sir Denys Henderson, then

ICfs chairman, to the only

face-to-face meeting with Lord

Hanson and Lord White, bis

partner, during the 1991 bat-

tle.

At UB, Mr Short will replace

Sir Robert Clarke who Is retir-

ing after 24 years with the

company. His posts Included

chief executive from 1986 and

then chairman since 1990.
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Unilever

Preliminary Results 1994
FULL YEAR
Sales increased by 8% and net profit by 21% over 1993, at constant rates of

exchange. Before exceptional items, an 8% increase in operating profit was

reduced by higher interest charges and tax rates to a net profit increase of3%.

This was a year ofcontrasting performances in our regions, but the rate of

sales growth improved as the year progressed. Whilst the European economies

strengthened during the second part of the year, growth in Europe was

restrained, in part because of the unsuccessful launch of the Power range of

detergents in some countries. The most significant feature of the results,

however, was the improvement in North America, where the action taken in

recent years to reduce costs and invest in growing businesses led to a sharp

rise in profits. Outside Europe and North America our businesses continue to

grow rapidly and now account for 27% ofthe Group's worldwide sales.

At average exchange rates prevailing in each year, net profit rose by 20% in

sterling and in guilders and by 22% in US dollars.

1994 1993 Increase Increase

£m unaudited Current rates Constant rates

TURNOVER 29,666 27.863 6% 8%
OPERATING PROFIT 2,519 1,937 30% 32%

Operating profit before

exceptional items 2,581 2,427 6% 8%
Exceptional items (62) (490)

Exceptional profit on
disposal or fixed assets 14 88

PROFI T BEFORE
TAXATION 2,383 1.927 24% 25%

'Taxation (762) (580)

NET PROFIT 1,559 1,296 20% 21%

Net profit before

exceptional items 1*571 1.533 2% 3%

Dividends on ordinary
capital (568) (537)

Combined earnings

per share 83J59p 69.45p 20%
|« nl iifibiLin iiipiij
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OPERATIONS
lit Europe, operating profit before exceptional items was marginally reduced.

Among the food categories our ice cream operations had an excellent year

with a significant increase in both sales and profit, augmented by acquisition.

Although the market for margarine declined, profits From oil and dairy

based foods were only slightly lower. In beverages the rapid expansion of

rcady-to-drink tea continued and black tea profits rose. Both meals and meal

components and professional markets, however, recorded reduced profits. In

detergents we have taken charges of £57 million to cover write-offs and other

costs associated with the Power launch. As a consequence profits in detergents

fell, as did sales. In our personal products business, sales increased but profits

were unchanged. Speciality chemicals performed very well, with growing

demand contributing to increases in both sales and profit.

in North America most of our businesses participated in a significantly

improved performance. In foods, our ice cream operation benefiued from the

successful integration of recent acquisitions ahead of the summer season and

excellent increases in sales and profits were recorded. In oil and dairy based

foods we increased our share of a declining market and profits advanced.

Profits in beverages and meals and meal components also improved. An

exception to this good performance was professional markets, where profits

fell. In detergents restructuring continued and while sales were lower.

profits were maintained. A very strong performance from personal products

reflected successful innovation in key categories, most notably toothpaste

and fine fragrances. Speciality chemicals recorded another year of sales and

profit growth.

Outside Europe and North America our business grew rapidly, with

detergents and personal products the most significant contributors. During

1994 we continued to invest heavily in building our operations in emerging

markets, most notably in India and China and, despite this high level of

investment, overall margins rose. Our expanding foods operations made an

increased contribution, led by meals and meal components, and speciality

chemicals also contributed well..Good results were geographically widespread.

India and South Africa recorded particular progress and our Latin American

businesses continued to expand, most notably in Argentina and Chile.

Improved results in Japan were enhanced by the effect ofan acquisition.

FOURTH QUARTER
Sales growth of 9% provided a strong finish to the year. The quarter's results

reflect the effect of the high restructuring charges taken in 1993.

At constant rates of exchange net profit rose by 108%. which, before

exceptional items, is equivalent to 6%. At the average rates of exchange for

each period, net profit increased by 110% in sterling, 105% in guilders and

123% in dollars over the corresponding period of 1993.

NOTES
Financial Reporting Standard 4 (FRS 4)

With effect from second quarter 1994, Unilever has adopted FRS 4 (Capital

Instruments) of the United Kingdom Accounting Standards Board. This has

required reclassification of the dividends on certain preference shares in a

group company from minority interests to interest payable in the Profit and

Loss Account for 1993. The preference shares were repurchased on 13

January 1994. Adoption of the Standard has no effect on reported net profit.

Acquisitions and Discontinued Operations

In 1994 the effect on turnover and operating profit of acquisitions made in

the year was £719 million and £49 million respectively. There were no

discontinued operations in 1994 or 1993.

DIVIDENDS
1994 1993

PLC per 5p ordinary -final 20^0p 18.95p

-total 26.8lp 25.0Sp

N.V. per Fl.4 ordinary -final FL4.71 FI.4.40

-total FL6.19 FI.5.88

For the purpose of equalising N.V.’s and PLC’s dividends under the
Equalisation Agreement, the Advance Corporation Tax (*ACT) in respect of*

any dividend paid by PLC has to be treated as part of the dividend. PLC’s

1994 final dividend now announced has been calculated by reference to the

current rate of ACT (twenty/eightieths); if the effective rate applicable to

payment of the dividend is different, the amount will be adjusted accordingly

and a further announcement made.
The PLC final dividend will be paid on 19 May 1995 to shareholders

„ registered on 13 April 1995.

The N.V/final dividend will be payable as from 19 May 1995.

The Annual Review and Annual Accounts for 1994 will be published on 8 April

1995. The results for the first quarter 1995 will be announced on Tuesday 9 May
1995.

For copies ofUnilever results statements telephone Freephone 0800 181 891
or write to: Unilever Corporate Relations, P.O. Box 68, Unilever House,
London EC4P 4BQ, or P.O. Box 760, 3000 DK Rotterdam.

Yorkshire Chemicals

survives volatility
By Motnko Rich

Yorkshire Chemicals, the dyes
and specialist rfiptnihain manu-
facturer, lifted pre-tax profits

10 per cent from £!3m to

£l4.4m ($22.3m) last year,
despite price erosion

1

and
higher raw-material costs.

Mr Phillip Lowe, r.hatrman

said the advance in profits had
been achieved despite fragile

market conditions which were
markedly volatile during the

third quarter:

Compared with results at the
half-year, when pre-tax profits

rose 19 per cent, yesterday's

figures were "a bit" disappoint-

ing, he said. But he was
pleased with sales growth,
which increased 7 per cent to

£119.8m (£112m) in spite of
average price reductions of
about 2^ percent.
The market, however,

appeared concerned that the
rate of sales growth abated
during the second half. The
shares lost 9p to dose at 346p.

Mr Lowe was confident of an
improved performance in the

current year because the com-
pany had built up stocks of
raw materials and price ero-

sion appeared to be reversing.

Annual pre-tax profits were
flattered by sterling exchange
rates and would have been
£400,000 lower if 1993 exchange
rates had prevailed.

Yorkshire Australia, which
makes textile dyes and plg-

Yorlcstilra Chemicals

Share pitoa relative toVm
FT-SE-A Cfiemfcate Index

'ISO;

ments, and Yorkshire Special-

ity Products, which manufac-
tures leather dyes and terming

agents and chemicals for the

precision engineering industry,

were the brat performing divi-

sions, raising turnover by
about 24 per cent
Sales in North and South

America, however, foil about 9
per cent to £25Jfcn (£27An). Mr
Lowe said this was mainly
because of rationalisation of

the company’s US merchantlng
activities which began in Sep-

tember 1993.

Capital spending dropped 39

per cent to £&34m (£l3.Gm). Mr
Lowe said this was attributable

to timing rather than policy.

Earnings per share rose from
21.lp to 22.5p. The recom-
mended final dividend is 5J5p
(5J5p) for a total 8.6p (S.lp).

Macro turnover slows
By Paul Taylor

Macro 4, which makes software
products for IBM and IBM-com-
patible mainframe and mid-
range computers, yesterday
repeated a SL3 per cent increase
in Interim pretax profits.

Nevertheless, the company,
which spent £4£2m ($7.47m) in

November buying back Llm of
Its shares, blamed its “disap-
pointing” L5 per cent Increase
in turnover on difficult trading
conditions, caused in particu-
lar by the switch from main-
frame computers to cli-

ent/server systems based on
networks of personal comput-
ers.

Pre-tax profits increased to

£5.68m in the six months to

December 3L, up from £5.to in
the same period in 1993, on
turnover which edged up to

£Mn (£12.lm).

Mr Terry Kelly, chairman,
said the current trend In
migration from malnframpfl to

other computer platforms was
showing "fow signs of abate-
ment”.
Mr Kelly said turnover on

the group's longer-established
mainframe software products,
although holding up well in
most territories, had fallen
slightly overall because the
level of new sales had just fail-

ing to match up to the cancel-
lations of software agreements,
particularly in Germany.

Notice to the Warrantholders
to Subscribe for Shares of Common Stock of

SAIS@N GROUP
PARCO CO., LTD

(the “Company”)

Issued in Conjunction with the Issue of
li&S100

3000,000
4 per cent Guaranteed Bonds Due 1995

. 5L
rt

^?
eCl ^^ ab0VC Warranls» notice is bsreby giveii as follows:L°n Wfo peh-uary, 1995 the Board of Direct of the Company rcsoh® Sphl

r

5
spect ^ ***** comnmsmckowocd

»95. « the rate of u shat
for one share so recorded, effective- 20th April 1993
2As a result ofiheabow Stock Split, the Subscription Price of the abc

*T!
Stoct w-11 ***»*. pwsuara to Claus

of the InstnmKrt dated !l(h April. 1991, as fotlows:

.Sutecripdon Price before adjustment V2.10t.20 per ShaSt^m^P^rfter adjust ¥1,910.20 per Shs
EffectmDflteofatgustineiit:

1st March, 19

(Japan time)

PARCO COH LTD.
fy: Dai-tcW Kaagjo Trua Company rfNew York,

22nd Felruary. 1995
wDWwrsenttniAgw

f
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Coffee prices

above $3,000
By Alteon Maitland

Nearby delivery coffee futures
prices spurted through $3^00 a
tonne in Laotian yesterday to
reach the highest levels this

year, as concern about dry
weather in Colombia and a
shortage of robusta supplies
attracted investment fund buy-
ers back into the market
The May position closed $54

higher at $3,013, supported by a
strong New York market, leav-
ing it 5.4 per cent 19 this week.
London prices have risen by

16 per cent in the past two.
weeks. But they are still more
than $1,000 a tonne below last

year’s peaks, which were
reached after two severe frosts

and a drought in Brazil, the
world’s biggest producer.
Arabics futures in New

York, which triggered Lon-
don’s $101 gain on Monday
with their strong performance
last Friday, were firm again

yesterday after Monday’s Presi-

dents’ Say hohday. May was
up &60 cents at 17&20 cents a
pound in afternoon trading.

Mr David Phipps, a senior
trader at Merrill Lynch in Lon-
don, said the robusta market
was being driven by a shortage
ofsupplies from countries such
as Cameroon and Ivory Coast
They were hoarding so as not
to miss out an any price surges'

that might arise front Brazil’s

problems year.

The dry spell in Colombia,
the second biggest coffee
exporter, was adding to supply
fears, he it could harm
the mid-season crop, due for

picking at ffie end of March,
and might affect the quality of

the TTiatn crop later inihe year.

Meanwhile, consumer stocks
were tight. “Roasters world-
wide have been drawing down
on pipeline supplies. It’s

hand-to-mouth, with vary little

cover.”

Fischler under fire
By Caroifoe Southey
in Brussels

A majority of European
Community agriculture minis-

ters yesterday accused the
European Commission of going
too for in its form price propos-

als, announced last week by
Mr Franz Fischler, the new
agricultural wim™iwiwwr
In a televised debate minis,

ters from most member states

lambasted Mr Fischler for mak-
ing proposals that went beyond
price changes introduced
under reforms negotiated by
Mr Ray MacShany in 1392.

“Whole reform yes, but noth-

ing but the reform. You are
fallring a risk by flaking us to

go beyond the reform,” Mr
Pierre Olivier Drege, director

general of the French cabinet,

said-

However, ministers from
Britain, Sweden and Denmark
accused Mr Fischler of not
going for enough. Mr William

Waldegrave, the UK agricul-

COMMODITIES PRICES

tore minister, said tie council
had a duty to warn formers
that the 1992 reforms were not
sufficient in preparing the EU
for enlargement or to help
mftat its muter flw fi<w-

era! Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade.

“We are not talking about
cliff-edges, but about steady
movement,” be «aid,

Mr Fischieris proposals
included cutting the butter
intervention price by 2 per cent

and the monthly storage pay-

ments for cereals by 10 per
cent. He also proposed reduc-

ing the present seven-month
cereal intervention period by
two months.
He defended the proposals

anphflfiiiring they were modest
he wanted the council

to turn its attention to sectors,

such as wine, untouched by
the MacShany reforms.

But ministers opposing the

changes warned about the
imtiprfaiiiiiy farfng formers rmd
railed for a period of stability.

Spanish aluminium group explains why it reactivated capacity
By Kenneth Goodfaig, .

Mfnfctg Correspondent •

Mr Javier Alvarez Vara,
preiadent of Xndnstria Espa&rta
del • Alnmimo- (Inespal),

explained yesterday why the
statoowned Spanish group bad
reactivated aluminium capac-

ity in abrogation rtf its previ-

ous support for the interna-

tional trade agreement under
which in producers world-wide
cut output last year.

He said Inespal bad taken
the step partly because it bad
been put up for sale and, with
this in mfrnri the group wanted
to tekp foil advantage of rising
prices to get back into profit.

So it bad brought hack into

operation annual primary alu-

minium production capacity of

35,000 tonnes that had been
shut down in April last year

and was now working at foil

stretch - an animal rate of

350900 tonnes.

Mr' Alvarez Vara said Ines-

pal, which acted quickly to

shut down 10 per cent of its

capacity after the international

agreement was reached in

Brussels in February last year,

was “a bit disappointed” with
Hw reaction of other alumin-

ium companies in Europe and
elsewhere after the trade talks

anH this aliup influenced the

derision to re-start.

Inespal suffered five years of

losses during the deep reces-

sion that engulfed the global

aluminium industry. It is

expected to report a net loss of

Ptaiebn (US$124m) for 1994,

down from Pta25bn the previ-

ous year. The Spanish state

holding company,. Instituto

National de Industrie, which

owns Inespal, usually reports

Its finanHal results In March
Morgan Stanley, the US

financial services group, has
been asked to advise on the
sale of inespal, preferably as

(As a Monday* does)

AJumHum -17*26 to 1**8*7S
Alumrtum aOoy -300 to 20*01
Capp* -1*25 to 989*00
Lead -2*75 to 316*75
Mckei -480 to 134*10
Ztae —4*25 to 1,12X1 75

Tlr -110 852X750

one integrated unit but possi-

bly to two or three different

buyers. Inespal in 1993 had
sales of Pta93bn and year-end
assets of Pta20Sbn. Apart from
its three primary aluminium
smelters - at San Ciprian,
Aviles and La Coruna — the

group owns 1.1m tonnes of

annual alumina capacity (the

raw. material for aluminium)
,

hot and cold rolling mi)k with
an output of about 400,000
tonnes a year as well as produ-
cing about 30900 tonnes of alu-

minium extrusions.

In 1990 Inespal launched
“Deffln" (DesaroDo Estrategico

de las Lineas de Fabrication de
Inespal), a Pta47bn, five-year

programme aimed mainly at
mndemiidng its rolling facili-

ties and other downstream
activities. This has gone hand
in hand with a cut In the work-
force, from 8900 to 5900 and to

4900 by 1997. This cost another
Pta35bn.

Although Inespal claims to
pay more for its energy than
any other aluminium producer
in the world, it reckons its

cash production costs are rela-

tively modest, about US$1,200 a

tonne (549 cents a pound), pri-

marily because the Aviles and
La Coruna smelters are old
SBderberg plants that have
been folly depredated.

Inespal was formed from a

merger of INTs aluminium
operations with the Spanish
interests of Alcan of Canada,

the world's second largest alu-

minium group. Alcan owned
about 25 per cent of Inespal

until it sold to INI because it

did not like the Delfin pro-

gramme. Relationships remain
dose, nevertheless, and Inespal

recently signed another con-
tract for Alcan to supply about

45 per cent of its bauxite
requirements to the year 2005.

The Spanish government five

years ago attempted without
success to persuade Alcan to

take full control of Inespal.

Other companies said to have

expressed an interest at that

time included Aluminium
Company of America (Alcoa),

VAW of Germany and Marc
Rich, now re-named Clarendon.

• Five of Kaiser Aluminum's
largest US operations have
been hit by a strike, writes

Laurie Morse in Chicago. In a
contract dispute over work
rules, more than 3.000 United

Steel Workers of America
members walked out at Kai-

ser’s two smelters at Mead and
Tdcoma, Washington; at the
company's alumina refiner}' in

Gramercy. Louisiana; and at
fabricating and rod plants in

Trentwood. Washington and
Newark. Ohio. Easier said it

would continue to operate all

six of its potlines at the Mead
smelter with salaried person-

nel, but would shut down one
of two potimes at Tacoma.

Caribbean producers suspect hidden agenda in banana row
There is a growing belief that Washington is motivated by wider-ranging concerns, writes Canute Janies

F earfol of being injured

by the fall-out from the

'Great Banana War’
between the US and the Euro-
pean Union, Caribbean produc-
ers have been thrown into con-
fusion by ^ timing

,
amft the

perceived motive, of Washing-
ton’s attack on their preferen-

tial access to the European
market
A US government statement,

clarifying its position, hag not
mnfiiftefl regional

~

h»T>»T>a pro-

ducers. If it is Washington’s
intention to attack the EU
banana import regime, the
Caribbean producers contend,

then inevitably it represents

an attack on the banana mar,

ket on which many small
Caribbean, economies tteyevi-

There Is a growing belief in

the region that Washington is

acting out of concerns that
range wider than the banana
trade and the complaint lodged

with the US Trade Representa-

tive’s nffira by US hanana pro-

ducers. Caribbean producers
are further confused about the
perceived haste in Washington.

They dahn that the trade rep-

resentative harshly attacked
the EtTs hanana Import

arrangement before a promised
meeting between the US gov-

ernment and Caribbean pro-

ducers to iflamae the matter.

Responding to complaints
from CMqgtta Brands Interna-

tional, which produces
bananas in Tartn America, and
the producers association in
Hawaii, that the 20-monthold
EU import arrangement dis-

criminated against US produc-

ers, Mr Mickey Kantor, the US
trade representative, concluded

that the dating were justified.

He ha« threatened retaliation.

In its statement clarifying its

position, which was issued

through it embassy In Barba-

dos, the US said it under-
stands that Caribbean hanana

producers need preferential

access to the European mar-

ket”. Caribbean government
officials say Mr Kantor told

them this at the December
Summit of the Americas in
Miami.

There has been no change
in the US position regarding

the hanana investigation since

the Miami Summit,” the State-

ment said. The US remained
wanuritteri to working with the
Caribbean countries as out-

Police In St Lnda were put on alert yesterday after disaffected

banana tenners an Indefinite strike, writes Canute
James. The growers say they are protesting at the government's

refusal to discuss the management of the industry and to share
with them details of a new marketing contract.

St Lucia is the largest producer among the four Windward
Islands of the eastern Caribbean, which account for about two
thirds of the bananas consumed to Britain. A similar strike late

last year cost the industry “uriDion of dollars”, according to

officials. In caWing the strike, the dissident Banana Salvation

Committee told its members not to reap any fruit for export
“Due to past activities involving the blocking of roads and the

bunting of sheds and destruction of farmers crops, police have
been put on foil alert,” said a statement from the prime minis-

ter’s office.

lined in the terms of reference

of the terbmeal working group.
“The U.S. government is devel-

oping information to respond
to Caribbean concerns and
hopes to be able to work out

soon a mutually convenient
tim« and place for this group
to meet,” the statement said.

The focus of the US trade rep-

resentative’s investigation was
the European Union’s hanana

regime, and consequently
“Caribbean countries are to no
way targeted by this investiga-

tion’', fop statement Raid.

Washington was also con-

cerned that Colombian and

Costa Rican implementation of

the banana framework agree-

ment would further compound
the flittWTminHtirm agamut US
pmnyani^ . “These countries’

Implementation of the frame-

work agreement triggered the

investigation,” the US state-

ment said. Caribbean produc-

ers say any attack on this

framework agreement cannot
be sustained because it is too

recent for Us effect to be deter-

mined. “The previous com-
plaints by the i-»tin American
producers were because we did

not have a Gatt waiver for the
Lom6 Convention, the treaty
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
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Od 1X90 •015 1X00 12*0 34*48 1*06
Mm 1X52 -0*5 12*3 12*0 10234 654

\z& -OOB 1242 1226 2443 40
TMM 18471X34*34

COTTON NYC£ ^OjOOOUa; cantsAbe)

ax 88.48 +2*0 9M 96.70 6*75 3*68
to» 97*6 +2*0 97*6 ASM 94HM SBSS

JM 95.18 +2*0 95.15 SX7D 15*76 3*24
Oct BX13 +120 8X50 «pcn 996

dm 78*5 +037 7058 73*8 19*45 2*57
tor 7725 +035 77*0 76*0 222 147

TMM 1X8381X396

ORANGE JUCENVCE f15*00bs; centaAts)

(99.795) LME May Aug May Aug

18S0 - . 142 191 64 104

1900 115 165 85 127
1950 91 142 111 152

COPPER
(Brttoe A) LME May Alto May Aug

2700 _ 207 174 32 35
2800 141 122 57 122
2900.. 88 82 ICE 179

COFFEE LCE Mar May Mar May

2700 353 403 39 137
2780 315 372 61 166
2900 279 343 65 177

COCOA LCE Mgr May Mar May
1025 51 75 37 53
10*0 39 S3 50 66

1075 30 63 68 81

BRB4T CRUDe 1PE Apr Jid Apr JM

1650 63 81 9 S3
1700 26 58 29 80
1750 11 41 61 113

Total

latot IV ta»
tooto toga to* Ua hit

SSSD -0Z5 5X85 68*0 1X239 10*75

8920 -032 5070 SUB 8*27 15*61

5X50 JIM 5055 -5820 17,417 SJW
57*5 •0.40 57*0 97*0 4*70 1*84

98*0 •0*5 5720 38*0 1205 674

5625 -015 5825 5ftJ3 1*67 403

74*22 3X732

66-50

Euttoesn tree rafcat, MMM MaSu S
par lb In wanhouae, unices aMrMaa stSHM

faat waelrt in mefttta, •»*» crengaijt «l-
TOwry: 90*96, S partam. 4*00-4*60 {8*00-

5*00. 6MMh mh. 99*095. tormd Ida X40-

3.80 (3.45-3.70). Cadmium; min. 09*95,

145-155 (155-186} cento a pound Cobdt MB
free market, 99*95, 29.0440*0 (29*6-30-70);

94395, 27.04-88*0 (27.80-23*0).

ntin. 99*995 , S per 70 to (leak. 134-150.

Moirbdoaimu tfcummod rnotytfflW OMdS,

15*0-1404 ftManhair min S4695. 435-X5Q
fa +b 4 .1WI, Tunsstan tis atardard mirk 8595,

WO,
Vanadtum; min. 0896. cti, *.6IM*0 {*,74-

4*0}. UrmduB; Muem e+ctmiga vafcia. 7*6.

Mr 191*0 -2.10 1IU90 101*0 7*95 2^25
Kaf 10630 -2.16 107*0 106.70 8*45 1.410

JM 10925 -2*6 111*0 1047S 3713 1,494

8M 113*0 -1J5 1T5J5 113*5 2301 60
Mm 11105 -49S 11X00 11275 2*40 22
Jm 11400 -1*5 11630 114*0 1,103 48

TMM 29*08 5,751

VOUIMEMTA
Opal nttraM and Vtofama data ahoam far

contracts traded on COMBt NYMBL CBT.
NVCC. CME. CSCE and pe Oude Ol are one
day In areas.

INDICES
REUTBtS (Bma IBWSItalOd

Fab 21
2287-2

CRB nnuma (Beset isatTWioQ)

P* SB north ags jar ago
3286* 223X2 179M

RM» 20 Fab 17 north ago veer ago
- 235*3 msm

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OH. FOB ftaer baneWApQ +0r-

DuM SI457-4642 -0035

Brent Bland fdatecS $17*8-7.03 -0*55

Brartl Blend (Apt) S1X96-X38 -0*35
W.TX (1pm est) Sia*2-483z

04 PBOOUCTS NWEprerepI daftly OF Have)

Premium Qasoflna *178-175

Gas 08 $147-148

Hamy Fuel 08 $107-100

NaMv $171-172 +1*
Jet fuM $165-187

OtoSM £161-152

ntetMMiMfa. T* umon prf) ass btsz

OTHBI

QMd toer tray

SSver ftrer tray ce)f
Flaiirurn tear troy ox)

ftladkan (po- troy az.)

Copper (US prod.)

teed (US prod)

Un 9<Uflte Laflpud
Tin (New Yorh)

Cttda pw watfiflt

Sheep (Bvo woigrt)T*

Pigs (Bva wMchQ

Lon. day sugar (raw)

Lon. day sugar (wte)

Tate* Lyta aaprat

Barter (Eng. teed)

MMza (US NcO Yotaw)

Wheat (US Uart< Nortt^

Rubber piloW
Rto*«r(Api)V
RJ*er W-R8SNM)
Coconut Ol (Phft§

Mi a {Matay.)5

Copra (PI4§
Soyabean (US)

Cotton OrotoaKA' Mm
WuuBopc (64s Sroert

Ep+emuMetirtHi
r rHg&Kg. m Haqoiai caaite. z Aar. i Mr. y MBttpr.

q FeWNpr V Lantoi rtyM.M B CM HnBMilwa $ Brifen
rawtat Ms+ta * S»w» (Uw Prtoert. Cfewigo on
WNK OMm ob far pmtalB Oqr.

837X80 -0*0
47&0c -2-5

$417.00 -0*0
$157.00 -025

140.0c

41.75c

1X*2m +013
261*0o +6*0
121 .70p +0.41*

121 .62p +2.18*

64,06a -0*2-

$381*
$40X2 +07
£343*

£110*
£141*
£16X0

11X5p +0*
nxsp +05
442*m

$64X0y
$875*! +2*
$4l6*y
E16X0q
102.15c -OIO
532p

which allows our preferential

access to the EU market.” says

Mr Marshall Hall, chief execu-

tive of the Producers Group,
which markets Jamaican
bananas to Europe.
“With the Gatt waiver which

was granted the Lome Conven-
tion, the EU felt it was imple-

menting a treaty not inconsis-

tent with Gatt. We find the
attitude of the US peculiar.

Section 301 of the US Trade
Act, under which the trade rep-

resentative acted, is to protect

US firms and their employees.
But no US firms grow bananas
in the United States."

Chiquita Brands made a stra-

tegic error, Mr Hall contends.

“They guessed wrongly that

our preferences would not be
maintain and they told the

Latin Americans to increase

production. Last year was a
good one for Latin American
bananas, that is why other pro-

ducers such as Dole are not
joining Chiquita to complain-

ing as Dole is doing very welL”

The Caribbean exporters’

worst fear is that they win lose

market share in Europe to

more competitive Latin Ameri-
can “dollar” fruit If the US

action results in a change in

the EU import arrangement,
they say, then preferential

access for Caribbean fruit will

be reduced.

Several Caribbean govern-
ments, mainly in the Wind-
ward Islands, which produce
most of the bananas consumed
in Britain, have sent letters to

Washington complaining of the

Trade Representative's plan to

retaliate against European
imports.

The US government and the

Caribbean exporters agreed in

December to establish a com-
mittee to discuss the banana
controversy, while the US
trade representative continued

its investigation of the claims

of discrimination made by the

US hanana producers.

“That the US has acted
before the promised meeting
leads us to believe that there is

much more than bananas
involved,'* says an official in

the Caribbean Community sec-

retariat “The haste in which
the US trade representative

acted leads us to believe that

the argument over bananas
was a convenient tool in deal-

ing with some other matters.”

CROSSWORD
No.8,693 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
l Lie bach, haring dined,
whacked (6)

4 Girl belittled is without mercy
(8)

9 A cheering word, for Henry
perhaps? (6)

10 Kind of bank one might find

in a wood (9)

12 Was partial to unusual instru-

ment (4-4)

13 Menace from the nit (6)

15 Whistle to the cockney (4)

16 Furious because someone
stepped on your toe? (7,3)

19 How to learn to dance to

stages (42.4)

20 A clear, dry solution (4)

23 Pointless oriental festival (6)

25 Gets up, but it involves a
scramble (8)

27 Kept alive the bread round?

(8)
28 Held with an awkward grip

(6)

29 Found to have arrived (6.2)

30 Figure artificial silk to be
something colourful (6)

DOWN
1 He’s best giving orders (7)

2 Inflowing currency (5,4)

3 Creatures from China and
Japan, for example (6)

5 Fruit sounding nnfoing litre a
peach (4)

6 They don't beheve he requires

foreign capital (8)

7 The Spanish, Italian and
English are the best <5)

8 Being badly hid, gets seen (7)

u A stiffexamination (7)

14 Requests a different variety of
apples (7)

17 When goods are sold out (&3)

18 Though he’s not there he’s

proverbially conspicuous! (8)

19 Ready to accept a simple
drink (7)

21 Pick out scattered cinders (7)

32 With a look, the little devil

may injure one (6)

24 Absolutely diaphanous? (51

26 Be a socially acceptable lover

(4)

Solution 8,692
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Italian prices fall sharply on inflation fears
By Graham Bowiey tn London
and Lisa Brartsten in New York

Italian government bond prices
turned sharply downwards yes-
terday after figures were
released showing a marked
increase in the rate of Infla-

tion.

Uncertainty surrounding the
Dini government's mini-budget
further undermined confi-

dence. with dealers fearing
that tax rises in the budget
could add to inflationary pres-

sures.

The near-term inflation risk

in Italy is mounting, which
points to centra] bank interest
rate hikes sooner rather than
later." said Mr Ken Wattret,

International economist at
HSBC CreenweU.
The yield spread on Italian

bonds over German bunds wid-

ened from 495 basis points to

506 points.

The March futures contract

on LifTe fell by 0.92 points to

98.90.

Other European government

bonds also fell, under-perform-

ing US Treasuries.

German bonds dropped after

comments by the Bundesbank
in its monthly bulletin that

domestic price risks are rising.

Strong producer price data

and uncertainty over the IG

Metall wage talks also weighed

on prices.

“Until we see further devel-

opments the bond market will

remain vulnerable to bad news

on the strike talks." said Mr
Wattret.

The March bund futures con-

tract on LifTe was down 0.21 to

90.45 in Late trading. Mr Klrit

Shah, at First Chicago, said it

could fall to 90.20 or even lower
over coming days.

UK gilt prices feU in line

with the rest of Europe, with
some nervousness ahead of

today's auction of £2bn of
10-year bonds.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

There was little reaction in
prices to the announcement by
the UK Treasury of the intro-

duction of an open market in

gilt sale and repurchase agree-
ments in January 1996.

Dealers welcomed the
announcement and the move
to allow gilt interest payments
gross of tax. with tax paid
quarterly in arrears.

The yield spread over bonds
widened to 142 basis points.
The long gilt future on t.iffe

was down & to 101& in late
trading.

French government bonds
fell, with the yield spread over
bunds widening by about 3
basis points to 61 points.

A new poll showing a further
fall in prime minister Edouard
Bahadur’s standing hit confi-

dence.

Ms Mary Bloem, bond strate-

gist at Paribas Capital Mar-
kets. said the yield spread over
bunds could widen to 65 basis
points if Mr Raymond Barre,
the former centrist prime min-
ister, enters the presidential
election race.

The March futures contract
on Matif settled at 111.62, down
0.46.

US Treasury prices were flat

to lower yesterday morning as
traders waited for signals

about inflation and monetary
policy expected to come from
Congressional testimony today

by Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve.

At midday the benchmark
30-year Treasury was down £
at 100& to yield 7.590 per cent
At the short end of the market,

the two-year note was
unchanged at 100g, yielding

7.011 per cent
Mr Greenspan has been con-

sistent in highlighting data
showing price pressures at

intermediate levels In the econ-

omy, and traders are waiting

to see if he will give signals in

his twice-yearly Humphrey-
Hawkins testimony to Con-
gress that he believes them to

be easing

Many Wall Street economists

still believe the Fed will

tighten monetary policy at

least once more this year -

probably next month.
However, stock and bond

investors have pushed those
markets up. betting that infla-

tion is under control without
another rate increase, and late

on Friday, Mr Alan Blinder,

vice-chairman of the Fed,

painted to recent data he said

suggest the economy may be
slowing
One factor putting pressure

an the bond market was the

dollar’s continued «HA» against

the D-Mark.
In morning trading Ore cur-

rency weakened to DM1.4769
from DM1.4820 late on Friday.

The dollar gained same ground
against the yen, however, ris-

ing to Y97.24 from Y97.16.

Depfa Bank raises DMlbn
through five-year offering
By Martin Brice

Dollar bond issuance largely

stayed on hold in the euromar-
kets yesterday, partly due to

the lack of opportunities for

borrowers to swap liabilities.

Attention moved to other
currencies, with the D-Mark
and sterling areas busy.

The biggest deal was the
five-year DMlbn for Depfa
Bank, which used Commerz-
bank for the fourth consecu-

tive time to bring a deal Com-
merzbank was Joint
bookrunner with WestLB and
each bank was believed to

have sold around DMlOOm of

the bonds. Commerzbank
expects all the bonds to go
before the first coupon date in

four weeks.
Mr Frank Reuhland, Depfa’s

treasurer, said demand came
from French and UK institu-

tions, and from retail investors

in the Benelux region.

He said domestic interest in

the D-Mark market was not

strong but international inter-

est had grown, partly due to

emerging market troubles
which have given the D-Mark a
“safe haven” status.

The bonds carry a coupon of

7% per cent, and Mr Reuhland
said part of the funds were
swapped, which gave the bank

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

overall funding from the deal
of “below Libor". The bonds
came at 28 basis points over
the comparable five-year bond,
and were steady around that

when freed to trade.

Caisse des D6pdts chalked up
a first when It lead-managed
its first D-Mark deal, a
DM500m five-year transaction
carrying a 7 per cent coupon
for Credit Local de France.
CDC was joint bookrunner,
with WestLB.
The deal offered a lower cou-

pon than the Depfa deal, and

came at a higher price. How-
ever. Credit Local is rated
AAA, whereas Depfa is Aa3.
CDC was awarded the man-

date yesterday and had a series
of large pre-orders from UK
and French investors attracted

by the rating. It brought the
deal at 20 basis points over the
comparable five-year bond
because similar deals for KfW
and L-Bank were trading
around 17 or 18 over. “A spread
tighter than 20 would have
been dangerous,” it said.

Investors tn the sterling sec-

tor were offered two long-dated

deals, each for £100m. The
Bank of Ireland brought a
10-year deal with a 9% per cent
coupon via BZW. which said it

was oversubscribed within an
hour of launch.
A Bank of Ireland official

said the funds would be used
to maintain capital adequacy
ratios affected by both a small

US ar«piiaitinn and the amorti-
sation of subordinated debt.

The bank’s year-end is March

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Aanuit Coupon Price Metutey Ren Spread Book nrmar

Hammer
US DOLLARS

a % % to

Ausbacs Seven Co.(a)4> 100 4.125 10060 Mer.1999 245 • - Nomura Intemabonal
Ctti tovsstments SO 11.009 100617R Mar.1996 loafed. +350CT-PB) CMbanfe InlemaBonN

STHBJNG
De Beers Centanary Finance^ 100 9-76# 9S604R Doc6020 062SR +165(8iSH-17) Hanbroa Bute
Bank of Ireland 100 9.75 99646R Mar600S 06OT +95(BSM6-06} Bardays de Zbete Wedd

D-MARKS
Depfa Finance ibn 7.125 98.75R Mar-2000 02SW +28f795-SS? Corronarzbank/ WeetLB
credit Local de France 500 7.00 99.47R MeJOQO Q-2SR +20(7%-9B] CDC FranktUV WestLB
AeOnas 360 760 im.7o Mar60Q5 Z7S - Dreartoec'SaC Frankhot

SWISS FRANCS
SXL Cofpja^)*^ 200 ZOO 100.00 Mer.1999 1625 Crectt Sidsaa
Drasdner Finance 126 5675 102.75 Apr.1999 1.75 - Surfss Bartt Corp.

Luxanoune francs
3bn 866 10260 May6005 260 BGiy KrecSatbank Lux.

Credit Fonder de Franca 2bn ai26 10260 May.2003 ZOO - BGL7 Kredtotbank Lux.
AegttoCD 2bn 7.75 1QZ15 Dec.1099 1.76 - ABN Amro Luc/Parfaes Lux.

Rnai terms, norvceflabte rates stood. YMd spread (over movant government bond) at launcti suppled by lead manager. MMstod.
$Wttt equity warrants. •Sant-smutf coupon. R faced reader pries; Isas shown at re-dter level a) Fbdng: 28/2/85. 6) Short 1st
coupon q Long let coraxxv.

31. Under Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements rules, when
a subordinated issue is within
five years of its final maturity,
the amount qualifying as capi-

tal is reduced by 20 per cent
each year to maturity.
De Beers Centenary Finance,

which includes all the non-
South African Interests of the
De Beers Group, brought a rare

25-year deal which also had a
9% per cent coupon.
Book-runner Hambros said

the deal augmented a £L50m
15-year bond brought in Febru-
ary, which came at 165 over
the gilt and tightened in to 150.

Some Investors in that bond
were looking to buy longer-

dated paper, and De Beers was
looking to raise a total of
tasdm
The yield curve on gilts fell

by 13 basis paints between the
15-year and 25-year area, and
Hambros wanted to put a yield

on the new bond which was

flat to the previous issue, so it

brought the deal at 165 over
the gilt

• Syndicate was broken over-

night in Tokyo on the King-
dom of Spain’s Y150bn 10-year

band brought on Monday by
1BJ. Hie bonds woe brought
at a spread of 13 basis points

over the No 177 Japanese gov-

ernment bond and held that

level when freed to trade. IBJ
raid farther «iws were in

Tokyo after London closed.

Matif link with

DTB under fire

By Andrew Jack

in Paris

Opposition is building to the

planned electronic trading link

connecting Matif, the French
financial futures exchange, to

the Deutsche TerminbSree, its

equivalent in Frankfurt, it

emerged yesterday.
' An American market trader

on Matif in Paris has circu-

lated a petition among his col-

leagues calling for the

exchange to stop two
.
of its

most important products being

offered through the German
exchange.

Mr John Morse, a “local”,

one of about 100 individuals

who trade on their own behalf,

said he had ahead? gathered

more than 600 signatures from

others on the Matif expressing

concern that the way the mar-

ket is developing could jeop-

ardise its fixture in competition

with the London exchange.

The action comes ahead of a
decision, due by the end of
npyt ipnnth, by Matif to select

two products to be offered to

the DTB via electronic trading.

The move is part of an agree-

ment signed in December 1993

which has already led to trad-

ing in Paris of two German
products.

Matif is consulting its mem-
bers on which products to

select, ahead of a formal

announcement at the end of

March. One Is almost certain

to be the Ecu contract and the

other, either the CAC-40 orthe

Pibor. The medium-term franc

contract was also consmeroL

but has not proved popular and

is unlikely to be offered-

Mr Morse has circulateda

formal petition among member

firms suggesting that the move

to electronic trading will make

it easier for traders to by-pass

Paris and trade in other cen-

tres - notably in London.

“Offering the CAC-40 or

pjbor In Frankfurt would be

the beginning of the end of

Paris as a financial centre,"

said Mr Morse. “IT we want to

keep a market in Paris, we

have to keep It localised and

open-outcry. Electronic trading

will destroy any competitive

position."
However. Matif said it was

contractually tied to offering

two products. It argued that

screeabased trading links with

different European markets

would increase the overall

level of volume, and offered

traders in Paris the chance of

greater reciprocal access to

other products elsewhere.

It also stressed that it was

far from certain whether ulti-

mately it would be possible for

trading screens offering French

S African loan increased

By Martin Brice

The $78m syndicated loan tor

First National Bank of
Southern Africa has been
increased to $200m after being

oversubscribed IS times.

Pricing is expected to set a
benchmark for other South
African borrowers in the inter-

national credits market.

The revolving credit carries

a margin of 65 basis pofatl
over labor, plus maximum par-

ticipation fees of 10 basis

points tor an amount of 510m.

There is a commitment toe of

20 basis points. It is believed to

be the first public syndicated

loan for South Africa to be
structured without recourse to

trade receivables.

The loan was arranged by
Fuji Bank, and 40 other Inter-

national hanks joined the deal:

13 Aslan, 21 European, five

Middle Eastern and the Repub-

lic National Bank ofNew York.

Henry Ansbacher advised First

National.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's

Coupon Data Pries change

BUND FUTUBB8 OPTIONS (UFHE) ONBSO.OOO pofetla cl 1DQ16

Week Month
ago ago

Australia 9.000 09AM 936000 40400 1018 1049 1030
Austria 7600 01/05 986200 -0260 7.67 7.08 7.78
Belgkan 7.750 10AM 96.1800 -0620 B63 8-33 8.48

Canada* 9.000 12AM 100.8500 46660 086 8-96 9.45
Denmark 7.000 12AM B76S00 -0600 860 B49 9.11

France BTAN 8600 05/98 101.0900 40650 7.69 7.80 727
OAT 7.500 04/05 90.1700 -0-430 865 861 868

Germany Bund 7.375 01/05 99.5000 -0430 7.44 7.45 768
Ireland 8450 10AM 82.9500 -0200 BOOT B.7B B_78

Maly 9600 01/05 84.9100 -0870 1Z17 1165 12.18

Japan No 119 4.800 06/99 1036840 -0020 363 361 367
No 164 4.100 12/03 974920 40.154 463 461 4.01

Netherianda 7450 10AM 974100 -0220 767 768 7.72

Portugal 8.875 01/04 B54000 - 11.65 11.85 1164
Spain 10600 02/05 90.5200 -0.180 1163 11.48 1268
Sweden 6.000 D2A35 71.6580 40.146 1078 1074 1164
UK Gilts 8600 08/09 90-14 -5/32 8.64 B.B7 8.61

8.500 12/05 98-15 -10/32 B.72 8.72 869
9600 10/08 102-14 -13/32 8.89 867 068

USTreaswy* 7600 02/05 100-17 +1/32 7.42 764 762
7.626 02/25 100-12 -1/32 7.59 768 769

ECU (French QovQ 6.000 04/04 846900 -0640 048 8.43 8.72

Strike

Price Mar Apr
CALLS —

May Jun Mar Apr
PUIS

May Jwi

9000 045 062 073 n t» 0 068 0.79 098
9060 0 062 070 005 068 168 1-28
9100 0 0.1B nan 061 OSS 164 1.42 167
EM wL tocaL Ctea 148® Rita 10183. PnMua dq/a epen ha, Ctea Z19B41 Pure 172878

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (HIP) FUTURES
(UFFET Las 200m lOfflhe aI 10016

Open Sea price Change «gh Low Eat vd Open kn.

Mar eaao g&eo -o_92 boss gaai koto absso

Jim 98.40 97.84 -0.95 96.40 97.80 1104 3884

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Uw200w IQOthSO1 100*

Strifes CALLS PUTS
Price Jun Sep JUI Sep

9780 1.95 Z1S 161 261
9800 1.60 164 165 3.10

9860 1.44 1.74 Z10 3^40

London cioMig. 'No* Yrek mu-day

t Gras fndusung wnanhoUng n at 165 per f

Pmx US. UK in JSnA wntws « doctnaf

US INTEREST RATES

Yields Ural
by noimklonts)

Source: MMS

Era. m KM. Ccfle 1634 Pom 2133. Pimtoua day-a open W_ Cab 9012 Pite 0180

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Lunchtime

Onart
Prtaf rxr ... .. 9 Traimonm
fcnfcrt torn rate fit* flaw monte.

Fed turns 6 Sh mono
Fedtimdi al menenaon. .

- One tear.

Treasury Bis and Bond Yields

.— 593 Tan jot
0.01 Ttaajwr.

- 5.87 Rra yaw
623 10-re*
063

—

Open

85.00
84.35

Sottprice Change

84.90 -0.13

84.47 -0.05

rtgh

85.00

B4.45

Low Eat voL

8L81 33,502

B4JS5 341

708
7X1
733
7.43

730

Mar
Jun

UK
NOTIONAL UK OILT FUTURES flJFFE}* £50000 32nda til 100%

Open Sett price Change ttgh Low Esl vd

Mar 101-06 101-01 -0-10 101-09 100-30 40783
Jim 101-14 101-08 -0-09 101-14 101-06 5090
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Lira sinks toward LI ,100 level against D-Mark
Inflation worries and
continuing concern about the
government's ability to deliver
economic reform yesterday
drove the lira to a record low
against the D-Mark, unites
Philip Gawith.

The lira fell to LI,098J25
before Bank of Italy interven-
tion helped it recover to a Lon-
don close Of L1.092. The Bank
of Italy later raised its discount
rate by 75 basis points to &25
per cent
Renewed concern about the

presidential succession in
France also pushed the franc
to a is month low. It closed at
FFr3.484. from FFr3.48, after
touching a low of FFr3.4872.

The dollar received a muted
fillip from the announcement
that agreement had been
reached on conditions far the
$20hn US aid programme for

Mexico. It closed slightly
firmer at DM1.4796, from
DM1.4729. It also rose against
the yen, to close at Y97.425
from Y96.925.

But the dominant market

trend of recent days - general-

ised D-Mark strength -
remained intact

The peso, however, benefited

Grom the aid gnnninufipTnnn
f-

finishing at 5405 pesos, from
5.65 pesos, against the dollar.

hr South Africa heightened
speculation about the merging
of the country's two cmrencies
saw the commercial/financial
rand discount shrink to a his-

tone low of 6.4 per cent, before
profit-taking drove it back to a
close of 12 per cent The fin-

rand closed at R3L835, and the
commercial rand at R3L5603.

The sell-off in the lira was
prompted by a higher than
expected Italian inflation fig-

ure for February. But politics

remains the main concern.
Recent developments have left

Pore*! >i Warni Ybtfc

Ml 21
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3 Ott
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1.5820 - 1.5885

1.5814 1.5789

1-5301 15706
15702 ' 15685

doubts as to whether the new
government, under Mr Lam-
berto Dini, will be able to mus-
ter sufficient political support

to tarirle difficult issues like
the size of state spending, and
pensions reform.

Ih France the specific factor

behind the weakness of the
franc was the everimproving
performance in the opinion
polls of Mr Lionel Jospin, the

socialist candidate. He has
made large inroads into the
lead established by Mr
Edouard Ballador, the prime
minister and candidate of the
right
Mr Michael Burke, interna-

tional economist at Citibank in

London, commented: “Mr Bal-

ladur is regarded as franc fort’s

best friend, and anything that

looks fffrp disturbing that is an
excuse to sell the franc.”

H The outlook for the dollar

remains bearish. Traders
report that the general direc-

tion of people establishing new
positions on the dollar is to set
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up “short” positions (betting
on a further faDX
Trade at the moment is dom-

inated by short-term operators,

with longer-term investors on
the sidelines.

The focus today will shift to

the Humphrey-Hawklns testi-

mony of Mr Alan Greenspan,
the chairman of the Federal
Reserve. Best expectations are
that he will strike a hawkish

tone about inflation, though
what direction this will give

the dollar is unclear.

Mr Greenspan's task will

have been complicated by
recent comments from his dep-

uty, Mr Alan Blinder. He
played on market fears that
Fed monetary policy has been
too lax by saying he thought it

was close to achieving success
in its fight against inflation.

He also said the central bank
should, when necessary, loosen
policy to avoid recession.

Both the tone and content of

comments from Mr Chris Stall
governor of the South African
Reserve Bank, convinced the
market that the finrand is

likely to scrapped around the
time of the budget, on March
IS.

Mr Christopher Tinker, chief

economist at Standard Char-
tered in London, said the
authorities appeared to be giv-

ing the markets a clear signal

to take the process forward. He
warned that if the authorities

did not act soon, “the market
will get very worried about
whether they have the political

will to do what they have been
committed to all along.”

Concern was expressed in
some quarters that market
expectations were running
some way in front of political
debate, both within the cabinet

and the ANC, the largest politi-

cal party.

fl The Bank of England
cleared a £550m money market
shortage at established rates.

Three month LIBOR was at 5%
per cent The pound finished
firmer against the D-Mark, at
DM2.339, from DM2J3327. but
ended slightly lower against
the dollar, at Sl.5809. from
SL5S38.

OTHER CURREHCUS
Frt 21 C
Hngari 180726 - 1889(1
Jan 275840 - 278250
BMtf 04707 . 0.4710

3SI5B - 35199

691G.4) - £92150
55048 55074

Russia

UA£

114540 - 114440

174850 - 175050

0237B - 05979
2.4140 - 2.41 GO

437500 - 437640
35723 - 35730

Europe
Austria

Belgium

Danmark
Finland

Franca
Germany
Greece

tuny

Luxemboug
Nethortande

Norway
Portugal

Spain

{Scft) 184733 +0.0683 887 - 788 184875 1113787 16.4608

(BFiJ 48.1848 +0.1417 548 - 148 4&22S0 47.9430 48.1348
9.2392 +0.0241 347-438 84443 9.1888 92345
72200 -0.0059 203 - 318 72830 7.1820
8.1477 +0.0270 4S8 - 498 81SS2 82981 8141

_ . 83380 +05083 382 - 387 22427 22258 83363
(Dr) 869.018 +1.748 860 - 166 773.827 36&57D
0E) 12041 -0.0005 034 - 047 1X081 09897 1X035
81 2063X8 +26X8 348 - 460 2568.79 252077 2557X3

(Lft) 481848 +01417 S48 - 140 482260 47X430 481348
(Fl) 2X228 +0X065 200 - 246 2X282 2X083 2X184

(NKi) 102818 +00322 888 - 860 10X127 10X200 10X905
(Bt) 242X46 +0838 612 - 7TB 242.778 340X48 ' 243X46
(Pte) 204X84 *0X68 488 - 688 204.777 203X37 204X04

Europe

PM
FM)
(FRJ

PM)

ox 18.4271 1.1 - . 108X Austria

IX 48X196 1A 47.4796 IX 108X Begun
OX 9X229 0l7 9.183 OX 107/4 Denmark
- _ - . 85X Finland

1.0 8.1303 OX 8X667 IX 108.0 Franca

14 2X281 1.7 2X937 IX 110.7 Gonnany
- - - * - 68.1 Greece

0.7 1X028 06 1X012 ox 97X Ireland

-IX 258033 -2X 2617X3 -85
IX 48X188 1A 47.47B8 IX
1/4 2X123 IX 2X734 IX
OX 10X887 0.1 10X764 0.1

-3X 344.885

-IX 205,624

-3.7

-2.0 209.124 -2-2

Sweden (SKr) 11X716 +0.0212 618 812 11X874 11X064 11X768 -OX 11X13 -1.4 11.0685 -1.1

Switzerland (SFi) 1X771 +0.0042 761 -780 1X797 1X674 1X726 2.7 1X634 2X 1X168 3.1
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Ecu - 1X482 +0X045 477 - 488 1X484 1X392 1X478 OX 1X484 OX 1X388 OX

71X
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96X
79.1
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MW
Luxembourg

Netherlands
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(FM)
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PM)
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SDRt - 0X42385

Argentine [Peso]

Brezfl (04
Canada (CS)

Matdoo (Now Preo)

USA (S)

1X810
1X303
2X111
8X44S
1X808

-0003 008-813
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-00147 103 - 113
-04037 038-664
-00029 808 - 611

1X839 1X742
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Austnda (AS} 81318
Hong Kong (HKS)

India

kraal

Jrawi (V)
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New Zealand (NZt)

PMpbwa JPaed)

SaudAreMa pH)
Shtgapara (S$)

S Africa (Com) p®
S Africa (FVl)

South Korea (Won)

Taiwan
Hated

-00183 308-329 2.13S4 2.1306
-00226 177 - 232 12X423 12.1881

-00712 853-268 49X810 48X770
-00167 613 - 812 4.7891 4,7329

+0608 860-076 164X00 163X10
-00093 359-388 4X417 4X22S
-00216 880-807 2.4929 04360
+00538 995-702 38X702 387983
-00111 274-296 5X390 6.9026
-00027 963-988 2X987 2X884
*0X288 281 -303 5X348 SX877
-00143 458 - 783 8X793 6X895
-7X3 662-717 1261X8 1Z4047

(TSj 41.6853 -0X923 659 - 748 41:7373 41X228
(Bl) 39.4423 -00681 202-843 39X320 38X110

12X205
Pa) 48X111

(S*) 4.7563

164X14
4X374
2.4894

38X848
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2X875
6X282
6X626
1248X0

22145 -IX 2X218 -IX 2X332 -IX BIX

1X803 06 1X791 ox 1X697 0.7 942

2.1338 -IX 2.1403 -IX 2.1633 -IX 85X
12X195 ai 12X46 -ox 12.1457 0.B -

15&4S4 4,1 152X40 43 146X64 5.0 149X

2/4034 -IX 2X024 -2.1 2X316 -1.7 87.7
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-
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Portugal (Em)

Spdn (Ph*

Sweden (SKi)

Switzerland (SFi)

UK B
Ecu
SDRt
American
Argemtea (Peso)

Bred (Ci)

Canada (CS)

Mexico (Now Peso)

USA (5)

PacUcMdde EaotMMca
Australia

Hong Kong
India

lanal

Japan
Maiaynla

New Zealand

Piqptoaa
Saudi Arabia
Singapore

(AS)

WK$>

(R*)

©hfc)

M
(M4

(SS)

10.4206 +0X64 180-230 10.4500 10X830
30.4803 +0.1453 860 - 845 30.6800 30X620
B-JH4 +0.0258 426 - 483 5.B62B 5X198
4X710 +0.0047 681 - 738 4.0133 4X530
6.1540 +0.0288 535 - 645 5.1836 5.1243

1/4786 +0X087 793 - 788 1.4888 1X722
233.430 +1X3 380 - 480 238X00 232.100

1X746 -0X021 737 - 752 1.6798 1X700
1616X8 +18X7 560 - 585 1621X0 1687.50

30/4803 +0.1453 880 - 945 anwwn anawn
1X990 +0.0071 580 - BOO 1X682 1X616
8X103 +0X323 093 - 113 6X328 6X780

153.480 +0X1 430 - 550 153.750 152.700

129/420 +0.7B6 380-480 128.800 128X30
7X188 +0X288 148-248 7X681 7X794
1X606 +0X048 602 - 510 1X570 1X447
1X808 -0X028 80S - 811 1X837 1X739
1X888 -0X069 683 - 668 1X735 1X842
1/48710 - - -

1.0001 -0X001 000 - 001 1.0001 1.0002
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3X087 -0006 080- 113 3X253 3X021

87.4260 +OX 000 - 600 97X300 07X900
2X638 -0X012 534 - 544 2X580 2X528
1X748 -0X107 741 -753 1X812 1X741

25X300 +0X8 800 - 800 26X800 26.1800

3.7603 -00001 501 - 504 3.7504 3.7501

1.4533 +00008 628 - 538 1X540 1.4616

3X603 +0X235 696-610 3X010 3X340
3X360 -0X02 290 - 450 3X490 3-7850

788.750 -3X 700 - 800 790X00 787.100

26L3SB3 -0X1 545 - 580 26X936 26X545
24X600 -0X1 400 - 800 24X750 24X400
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304678 OX 304103 09 30X+53 OB 107.7

fi.8428 ox 5X394 OX 5X314 02 108X
4X882 0.7 4X84 06 4X535 OX 83.7

6.1517 OX 5.149 04 5.1385 03 107X
1.4784 IX 1X7S3 1.1 1.4611 IX 109.6

235X3 -12X 24018 -11.6 258X3 -107 004
1X731 -0.4 15739 OX 1.5713 02 .

101083 -XX 1628X8 -2.7 1687.08 -3J2 71X
30X678 09 304103 09 30X453 OB 107.7

1X577 1.0 1.6544 1.1 1.6333 TX 107.4

6X048 1.1 6X868 0.7 6.4078 07 97X
153.885 -3.1 154X15 -3.5 150065 -3.8 96.0

129.885 -03 130225 -2X 133X2 -2.9 rax
7X3 -1.7 7.3518 -1.7 7X433 -1.7 801

1X482 2X 1X434 2-3 1X204 2.4 108X

1X803 OX 1X701 OX 1.5697 07 86-8

1X888 -OX 1X67 -0.1 1X874 -0.1
-

1.4014 -ax 1X071 -2.4 1.4227 -1.7 BOX
SX05B -OX 5X062 -0.1 6X078 OO -

- - - - - • 95.7

1X602 -IX 1X548 -1.9 1X796 -23 85.6

7.7314 -02 7.7325 -Ol 7,7373 -Ol -

31.4625 -3.1 31.7075 -4.1 - - -

97.126 3.7 86X86 3.9 93X2 43 1509
2X519 09 2X474 IX 2X314 OX m

1X773 -2.1 1X848 -2.8 1X116 -2X *

3.7529 -OX 3.7562 -OX 3.7678 -OX -

1.4484 4.1 1X43 2X 1X198 2X -

3X738 -4J3 3.6085 -5.4 3.7778 -8.1 -
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MONEY RATES
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Belgium 4* 54 6fc 5J» Oft 7.(0 450 _

week ago 4% 54 5* 0V» 7.40 450 -

France 5& SS 5a 84 8(k 500 - a 40

weak age 4a bS 5*4 04 64 5.00 - 8.40

Germany 498 4X5 5.05 5X0 5X5 &00 4.50 485
week ago 4.83 495 SOS 5X0 585 6.00 450 4 8S

kefend 54 5* Bh 63 71 - - 825
week ago 54 6* e% 6% 7S - - &X5

Italy 54 611 a 9h ?OH - 7 50 633
week ago 84 8% 83 94 ton . 7X0 8X0

NeUrartands 4.84 6.00 5.09 5X7 5.74 - sxs -

weak ago 4.84 6.00 S.10 SXB 5.78 - 5X5 -

34 3W 33 4lk 1J 0.525 350 _

week 090 34 3% 3fi 44 (4 &025 350 -

US 6 84 04 04 03 - 5X5 -

weak ago 6tt 84 ew 04 74 - 5XS -

dapetl 2tt 2% 2»i 2* - i.re -

week ago 2M 24 2K 241 24 - 1.75 -

n 5UBOR FT London
Interbank Rririfl 8!t 6V+ 6ft 7 - - -

week ago 6*4 04 BYk rw - - -

US DoBer CDs - 6X2 8.04 928 0.80 - _

week ago - 5.92 0.10 8.40 703 - _ .

SDR Linked De - 4JZ5 4.438 4.688 5.188 - - -

week ago - 4XS 4X12 5125 5.687 - - -
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1
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Open Sett price Change High Low EM vd Open mi

After 93X8 93.92 -008 93.99 93.91 21.483 46X49
Jui 83X8 93.38 -0.10 93.48 93X8 35.181 47X09
Sep 93.17 93.00 -an 93.17 93 05 8.456 33.414

Dec 92X5 92.81 -aio 9388 92 79 4,186 19.823

TURBO MONTH MMODOLUIIt (UFFE)' Sim pokes of 10014

Open Sen price Change Wflh Low ESL vol Open rat

Mar 93.67 . 0 1564

Jun 93.17 93.19 +0.02 83.17 93.17 10 555

Sep 92.05 -002 0 20 r

Dec 82.63 +0.01 0 rro

THRBV MOKTN HfKOiUfaC PUTURH5 (UFFFi* OMTrn points Ol 10tT^

Open Sen price Change High Low Sat vo> Open roL

Mar 84.88 94X4 -003 94X8 94.84 15404 168037

Jrar 94X0 84.44 -O.QB 84X1 94.44 40448 194400

Sep 94.11 94.03 -009 84.11 94.01 35174 116423

Dec 93.71 93.63 -0X9 93.71 93X2 20506 88025

THRBB HOKTH KHtOURA MTJtATB nfTURBS (UFFQ LI 000m points of KWh

Open Sett price Change wgh Low Em. voi Open mt.

Mar 9088 90X7 -0.17 9088 90.65 9551 33394

Jun 9004 89.88 -0.18 9008 89.83 12098 32702

Sep 68.60 69.44 -0.15 69.60 69.44 2205 26060

Dec 68X1 88.14 -017 B9X1 89.10 768 14806

THRU MONTH BUBO SWBS FRANC PUTOMS (L1FFE) SFr1m points of 100%

Open Sett price Change «flri Low Eat. vd pen 1nt

Mar 96X9 90.01 - 96.05 95.99 3894 18817

Jun 95X9 95.66 -004 95.70 95X3 2668 17384

Sep 96X8 86X5 -004 95.40 95.32 1769 6065

Deo 95.11 05X8 -0X4 95,12 95.07 597 6252

—OWTH »CU HnUHBi OJFFE) Ecuim pclnta of 100%

Open 8ett price ChHiga HflU Low Eat vd Open taL

Mar 93.79 93.78 -0X4 93.78 93.73 1433 9992

Jun 93X6 93X4 -a06 93X8 93.22 1105 7311

Sep 92X0 92.79 -0.04 92X0 92.77 851 3888

Dec BZX8 92X5 -0X4 92X8 92X3 382 1971
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES
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BB DKr nv DM K L H NKr Ea Pte 3Kr SFt e C9 • Y Eau

CBFfl 100 19.18 18X1 4X55 2X84 5301 5444 21X8 503-5 4244 24X1 4.103 2X78 4X89 3X81 319.8 ' 2X90

52.15 10 0X10 2X32 1X87 2784 2.839 11.14 282X 221X 12X2 2140 1X82 2X69 1.711 188.7 1-351

(FFr) 50.13 T1X4 10 2X71 1X32 3135 3X19 12X3 297.7 251.0 14X0 2428 1X27 2714 1.940 189X

(DtvQ 20X0 3X80 3484. 1 0429 1092 1.121 4X99 103.7 8743 4X47 0X45 428 0X45 0X78 08X4 0534

PQ 47X9 9X02 8.118 2X30 1 2544 2X13 10X8 241

X

203X 11X2 1X69 0898 2X02 1X76 1634 1X43
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(Eri 19X8 3X08 3X59 0X84 0414 1053 1X81 4X42 IOOl 84X0 4.789 0X15 0412 0X11 0X32 6348 0X14

pin) 23X8 4X16 3X04 T.144 0401 1248 1X83 &032 11as 100 5X58 0987 0489 1X91 0773 75X1 0810

(SKr) 41X4 7X85 7.042 0X68 2207 2X87 8X94 208.7 178X 10 1.706 0X84 1X11 1X68 133.1 1X79

(SR) 24X7 4X73 4.121 1.183 0X08 1292 1X27 5XQ6 122.7 103.4 a^a 1 0X08 1.119 0800 77X0 0831
V 1

48.18 9X39 8.148 2X39 1X04 2S64 a^-^-a 10X9 242.8 204X 11X7 1X77 1 2211 1X81 154.0 1X48

(CS 21.79 4.179 3X85 1.058 0454 1155 1.188 4X54 1007 8249 5X33 0X94 0452 1 0715 69X5 0584

(E| 3047 5.844 5.184 1.479 0635 1816 1X59 8X09 1534 129X 7X18 1X50 1X98 1 9741 0789

(Y) 31X9 5.989 5X91 1X10 0832 1BB8 1.703 8882 157X 132X 7X13 1X84 0X48 1438 1X27 ioa 0810
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Ecu
Danish Kroner. I

P-MJIB* wrung* CMM) DM 125X00 per DM 0MM) Yen 12X per Yen 100

Mar
Jut
Sep

Open Latest Chengs High Low Eat vd Open Int Open Latest Chenga Wflh Low
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MARKET REPORT
ShaivsTraded

Little progress in thinly traded equity sectors
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By Terry Byiand,

UK Stock Market Editor

UK stocks remained mesmerised
yesterday by currency and political

uncertainties, granting only the
most cautious reception to the open*
log of the corporate reporting sea-
son. An attempt to rally towards
the dose was checked as the Dow
Industrial Average stalled and bond
markets shied away ahead of
today's appearance before the US
Senate banking committee of Mr
Alan Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board.
The final reading of 31023.4 on the

FT-SE 100-share Index showed a
slight improvement on the day of

4J3. Earlier, the index had dipped to

3,012.6 as the D-Mark’s continued

strength hurt sterling. Background

political worries in the UK focused

around expected publication of tire

framework proposals on Northern
Ireland by the British and Irish gov-

ernments; this could provoke reac-

tion from the Ulster Unionist Mem-
bers of Parliament
Traders and analysts agreed that

yesterday's session had demon-
strated a lack of conviction by
investors. Seaq volume of 424.8m
shares was little changed from Mar-
day’s equally unimpressive trading

session; retail, or customer, busi-

ness was worth £Llbn in the previ-

ous session but, as so often in

recant months, was focused fairly

tightly around special situations.

The FT-SE Mid 250 fades slipped

L7 to 3,414.4, reflecting the level af

nggiart; amnng- second Hnfi StOCkS

rather than any significant invest-

ment trend. A trading programme
Just before midsession favoured the

Mid 250 stocks but was believed to

be a mixture of buys and sells. A
slack futures market took the initia-

tive away from the Footsie blue

chips.

Ihe announcement that the US
had signed with Mexico the pro-

posed $20bn rescue plan brought

brief optimism in mid-afternoon,

but by the time London closed the

Dow Industrial Average had

trimmed its early gain to 7 points.

The stock market ended the day on
a Oat note as fund managers waited
to see if Mr Greenspan will make
aignifirtunt comment today on the

weakness of the US currency.

Bid speculation also played a less

active role in the market yesterday,
althrmph traders maintained that
there would be further moves, per-

haps among the regional electricity

companies, as soon as the stock

market recovered Us poise.

The 1994 company profits report--

ing season made a disappointing

start, from the point of view of

share prices at least Neither Uni-

lever nor National Westminster
Bank could make progress, in spite

ofgood profits and dividendnews in
both cases. The stock market was
more interested in the statements

on the business outlook than in the
profits figures. However, there was
a better performance from Guardian
Royal Exchange shares on the
nnnnqnftgniewt of higher profits.

The stock market is expected to

hold fire today until it knows the
outcome of the £Zbn auction of 10-

year benchmark UK government
bonds. In the current mood of the

markets, commitment of funds an
this scale is likely to keep fund
managers preoccupied and less will-

ing to take up new positions in

equities rmHi the outlook hwawM
more dear.
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Support
grows
for RTZ
Shares in RTZ, the world’s
biggest mining group, moved
ahead 9 to 730p as two leading

securities houses voiced their

support ahead of figures due in

early March.
They were responding to

recent weakness in the stock
as well as to the relative

firmness in the copper price,

which generates a large chunk
of RTZ’s operating profits.

Copper's price per pound cur-
rently stands about 10 cents
higher than the market had
anticipated.

Hoare Govett reiterated its

buy stance on the stock, argu-

ing that; “In respect of the fun-

damentals on pricing, supply
and demand, and world stocks,

the share price performance
since late September is grossly
overdone.”

Meanwhile. Nomura Securi-

ties moved from a sell to a
hold, pointing out that the
stock had underperformed the
broad market by 10 per cent
over the past six weeks.
Nomura forecasts net income

of £546m when RTZ reports on
March 8. Forecasts range
between £525m and £580m.

tins morning, or tomorrow.

Under the terms of the take-

over code Trafalgar House has

until Friday to increase its

offer. Dealers said Trafalgar
would want any increased offer

to be in the market before its

scheduled meeting with share-
holders on Thursday.
One suggestion doing the

rounds of the dealing desks
was that Trafalgar would
increase the value of its offer

to a "knock out" £13 a share,

via a straight share exchange.

At the same time it would, so
the stories went, sweeten the
value of its cash alternative.

Trafalgar House shares held at

66p after turnover of 2to-
Smith New Court was the

driving force behind a firm
water sector, with the broker
taking the view that water
shares will outpace the recs
aver the next five years. North
West Water gained 10 at 512p.

NatWest easier

Finns switching into Lloyds as

the more efficient of the two
banks. Lloyds shares rose 8 to

564p on turnover of 5.4m.
Guardian Royal Exchange

moved up 4 to 177p amid good
volume of 3.3m after impres-
sive preliminary results.

PowerGen. the smaller of the
two English generators in

which the government Is sell-

ing its remaining to per cent

holdings, easily outpaced Its

larger colleague, National
Power, after a buy recommen-
dation published by Nomura,
the Japanese stockbroker.
Mr Philip Green, utilities

specialist at Nomura, said he
based his buy argument on
PowerGen and a hold recom-
mendation on National Power
on his estimates that Power-
Gen can produce dividend
growth of around 20 per cent
during the next four years,

compared with 15 per cent
growth at National Power.
Mr Green warned that regu-

latory risks to the generators

are Increasing and that
National Power, because of Its

size, is more at risk than
PowerGen.
PowerGen was the second

best performer in the FT-SE
100 list, rinsing 12 higher at

515P, up 2.4 per cent National
Power was 5 firmer at 486p, up
l per cent
Unilever, the food, deter-

gents and personal products
group, recovered from an ear-

lier slide to close unchanged at

1173p, in trade of 2Jm, after

the group reported full-year
figures that fell below market
expectations.

However, a closer reading of

the figures led to a realisation

that they contained an excep-
tional charge relating to the
unsuccessful launch of the
power range of detergents in

some countries. This helped
dealers shake off earlier wor-

ries and severed brokers
upgraded profits expectations.

Northern hopes
In a generally mixed regional

electricity sector, Northern
Electric drifted back to close 3

off at U17p in relatively light

trading in spite of late rumours
that Trafalgar House was set

to launch an increased offer

Preliminary profits at the top

end of market estimates and a
better than expected 17 per
cent increase in the dividend
failed to sustain National
Westminster Bank shares,
which dipped 10 to 488p, leav-

ing them the third worst par-

former yesterday in the FT-SE
100 Index. Turnover in Nat-

West readied Urn shares, its

third highest in a single trad-

ing session since last August
Dealers said that the market

was initially disturbed by
the bank’s costs-to-lncome
ratio and then unsettled by
what some specialists
described

,
as a downbeat meet-

ing with analysts.

Uoyds Bank was a benefi-

ciary of the selling pressure in
NatWest, with some institu-
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Recommended Offer by

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

on behalf of

MISYS pic

for

ACT Group pic

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited (“Barings”) announces on behalf of Misys pic (“Misys") that, by means of this

advertisementand a formal offer documentdated and despatched on 21st February, 1995 (the "Offer Document"),
Barings is making an offer (the "Offer") on behalf of Misys to acquire all the. ordinary shares of lOp each ("ACT
Shares") in ACT Group pic ("ACT"), which Misys does not already own.

A person who accepts the Offer will receive SOOp in cash plus 2.2 new ordinary shares of 5p each in Misys ("New
Misys Ordinary Shares") for every 10 ACT Shares. On the bases set out in the Offer Document, the Offer currently

values each ACT Share at approximately 107p and the entire issued ordinary share capital ofACT at approximately
£189 million. The New Misys Ordinary Shares will rank pari passu in all respects with existing Misys ordinary shares,

save that they will not rank for the interim dividend payable in respect of the financial year ending 31st May, 1995.

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange -for the New Misys Ordinary Shares to be admitted to

the Official List.

ACT shareholders who validly accept the Offer may elect for different proportions of cash and New Misys Ordinary
Shares (the "Mix and Match Election”). The ability to satisfy such elections will depend on other accepting ACT
shareholders making offsetting elections. The Mix and Match Election will remain open until 3.00 pm on the
fourteenth day after the later of the first closing date of the Offer and the date on which the Offer becomes or is

declared unconditional as to acceptances, at which time it will be closed or extended. If the Mix and Match Election

has been closed the right is reserved to reintroduce a mix and match election, subject to the rules ofThe City Code
on Takeovers and Mergers.

The full terms and conditions of the Offer and the Mix and Match Election referred to above (including details of
how the Offer may be accepted) are set out in the Offer Document This advertisement alone does not constitute

and must not be construed as an offer. ACT shareholders who accept the Offer may only rely on the Offer
Document and the documents that accompany it for all the terms and conditions of the Offer (including the Mix
and Match Election).

The Offer is, by means of this advertisement, extended to ail persons to whom the Offer Document may not be
despatched, who hold or who are entitled to have allotted to them ACT Shares. Such persons are informed that

copies of the Offer Document, the luting particulars relating to the New Misys Ordinary Shares (which should be
read in conjunction therewith) and forms of acceptance are available for collection from the receiving agent,

Lloyds Bank Registrars, The Causeway, Worthing, West Sussex BN99 6DA

The Offer, which is made by means of the Offer Document and this advertisement, will initially be open for

acceptance until 3.00 pm on 14th March, 1995.

The Offer is not being made, directly or indirectly, in or into the United States, Canada or Australia, or by use of
the mails of (he United States, Canada or Australia, or by any means or instrumentality (including, without

limitation, facsimile transmission, telex and telephone) of interstate or foreign commerce of, or of any facility of a
national securities exchange of, the United States and the Offer cannot be accepted by any such use, means,

instrumentality or facility or from within the United States, Canada or Australia.

This advertisement is not being published or otherwise distributed or sent in, into or from the United States,

Canada or Australia and persons reading this advertisement (including custodians, trustees and nominees) must
not distribute or send this advertisement, the Offer Document, the form of acceptance or the listing particulars

(nor any related document(s)) in, into or from the United States, Canada or Australia, nor use the United States,

Canadian or Australian mails or any such means or instrumentality for any purpose, directly or indirectly, in

connection with the Offer and doing so may invalidate any related purported acceptance of the Offer.

This advertisement is published on behalf of Misys and has been approved by Barings, a member ofThe Securities

and Futures Authority, solely for the purposes of Section 57 of the Financial Services Act 1986.

The directors ofMisys accept responsibility for the information contained in this advertisement.To the best oftheir

knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case), the information contained

in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts and does not omit anything likely to affect the import of such

information.

They included Strauss Turn-
bull, which increased its cur-
rent year forecast by £l7m to

£2.647bn.
Household products group

Reckitt & Colman fell 9 to

630p, depressed by a large

block of stock, going through
the market at 625p.

Insurance and tobacco con-

glomerate BAT Industries
receded a further 6 to 41Q> on
US litigation concerns and
recent sell recommendations. .

Yorkshire Chemicals disap-

some 20 per cent US owned.

Vodafone, the cellular tele-

phones group, edged up 3 to

184%p after S.G. Warburg
shifted toe stock to a buy from
a hold. Vodafone shares have

been buffeted recently by the

profits warning triggered, iron-

ically, by a surge in new sub-

scribers benefiting from hand-
set subsidies.

Shares in Airtours, the tour

operator, were hit by sugges-

tions that the group was about
to return to the acquisition
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British Steel turned in the
best performance among Foot-

sie shares, boosted by specula-

tion over the next round of

steel price rises in Europe.
Both UBS and S.G. Warburg
have recently put out positive

notes. The shares added more
than 3 per cent, rising 4K to

157Mp in aAm turnover to com-
fortably outperform the market
as a whole over the past
month.
Paper and pnriragrnp group

Bowater gained ’PA at 406p as

BZW reiterated its positive

stance in light of an aggressive

statement and well received
figures from rivalLow& Bonar
on Monday.
Mr Tim Rothwell of BZW

commented; "People are revis-

iting the whole sector again
and we are optimistic that our
tqp of the range forecast for

Bowater will be met when it

reports an March 2L"
Diversified industrial Tom-

kins celebrated its arrival on
the Wall Street Big Board with

a 4 rise to 230p in to turnover.

Tbs group's ADRs began
trading in New York and a
number of houses reiterated

positive MEftBnngrts. Nomura
Securities pointed to the poten-

tial for wider investment
appeal given that a bare one
per cent erf Tomkins is owned
by US investors. At the other
eulwmie, Hapgon — unchatiged
at 235%p in Him turnover - is

ened by reports of sluggish
demand for summer package
holidays and greater competi-

tion among tour operators.

CentreGold. the computer
and video games company,
plunged 37 to 60p after it

warned of a likely loss of £3.6m

for the six months to January

1995.

Luxury products group Yen-
dome fell 20 to 426p after Hoare
Govett downgraded its recom-

mendation on the stock from
undervalued to hold and also

cut profits estimates. Volume
stood at 2.1m at the dose.
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CattonoCommo 19 404 *7 15% 15% +%
Caere Cp 562427 10% 10% iD% +%
Cstgra 225 5597B 7% 7% 7% -%

QdMcro 24 257 33% »% S% -*4

CandrtaL 7 202 2il 2ft 2ft

Cndba 0 174 1ft lft 1ft

Canon tac 0X3 S 31 76% 75% 75*2 +1%
Camnta 44 110 «% B% 6% -%

CafflonOm 068 20 38 28% 27% 77% -%

Cascade x 0X0 15 115 25% 25 25%
GrayS QXB IB 1154 15% 15 15

CCHA 170 24 S *8 17% 18 +%
Cetgene 4 146 5% 5i

7
t 5%

CEMCp 15 26 12% 12% 12% -*s

Contocor 9 4218 1B% 18% 18ft -ft

CnalHd 1.12 BIBS 25 24% 25

0*1 Spr 16 17 12% 12 12 +%
Chandor II 4 4% 04% 4%
Ctaper 1 168 B 346 20% 20 20ft +1%

dnSi 0X9 103649 6% 6% 6% -%
Chendob 15 5 12% 12% 12%
Ghompomr 11 2 3% 3% 3%
CHpsaTe 22 1287 6% 6*2 B% -%
ChkonCp 75 2229 62% 51% 62 -%

On* FTO IJB 14 130 Il55 54% 55

CMOS CP 120 30 682 37% 37 37% -

OnuoLgc 177773 32% 31% 32% -ft

OS Teen a 755 2% 2ft 2% +ft

CbcoSp 2740870 33% St 33% -%

CC Bancp 1.1212 B 26 25*2 28 +*2

CtaanHbr 28 13 4% 3% 3%
Cbb Dr 72 2 12% 12% 12% -%
Ctamettn 50 105 3% 2% 3

CacaCOtaB 1X0 17 44 28% 27% 2B% +%
Cotta Engy 93 106 5% 8% 5%
Codefltam 12 145 10% 10 10% -%

GograQ* 29 421 25% 25% 25% •%

CO0*» 42 1234 SO 10% 19%
coherert 18 1799 23% 21% 22%
Cdb7*l 115 37 732u2E% 25*2 25%
tort Gas us 15 98021% 19% 21% +1%
ton! Grp 180 a S11 34 33% 33% -%

Comak 132 11 1280 17% 16% 17 -ft

Cmcstt 0X9 19 464 16 15% 15% +%
CmcaASp **09 54 4092 15% 15% '«£ n'«

CoomfitafeOJ? 10 460u30% 30*« 3D% +%
CommnC 151221 24% 23% 23% •%
Congxita 8432046 8% 8% 8ft +ft
Constant in 777 17 1B% 17 +*2

CotruWW 17 897 3% 3% 3ft +ft
CORStan 7 143 U8% 8% 8*2 -%
ConWCel 130 271 u25% 26% 25,

1
, -ft

CnWDrta 1 303 7% 0% &E -ft

QoorsA OS 23 516 18% 16% 16% -%
Conk* 43 331 8% G% 8%
CortbCp 24 683 B8 W% 87% -%
CiachKB 0X2 22 3506 23% 22% 23 +%
CFWComp 02095 lft d \l ii -ft

Crown Res 15 s 3% 3% 3%
Ojwgan 2 814 3\ 3ii 3|i -ft

-D-
DSCQn ZB 8297 37 36% 36% +%
OanGrou 113 1 3 78 75 7B

OrteSHttk 18 151
. 3H 3Ji 3%

Bute 14 20 7% 07% 7%
latticnw 18 » 18% 18 18% +%
Dtaphaflp too II S31tS5% 24 25ft +ft
DflOStapa 12B31Z100 4% 4% 4%
OttabEn 132 25 74 21% 20% 21 +%
MAGs 08019 151028% 27% 28% +%

w nM Dk E Kb Rgb ! |p Bp
Dekbaaps OXt IB 6 17% 18% 17% +%
Del Coot 1834221 46% 44% m% -!%

DOW 130 18 250 33% 32% 33 4%
tap By M2 B 134 32 31% 31%
MHO 02Q 8 28 8% B8 8
DHTKtl 15 123024*4 23*2 Z3% +%
BbreflB 0X0 18 4B9 19% 18% 18% +%
EOg) tBD 18 1284 23 22 22% -%

Dig Here S 1288 14% 13% 14% +%
Dig Sand 22 019 2% 2ft 2%
DlgSyrt 14 SIB 7 6% 6% -%
Dkxwe* IB 2B1 39% 39% 39%
DbtoYnt 120 31 130 6% 6% 6% +%
DHAflJrt 225 113S7 3 2U 3

DolarGDx 020 E 27 S% 32% 32% -*2

OorekHOl OS IB 7*2% 11% 11%
10 32 B% 9*4 9% -%

DmosBem 13 154 10% *0 ID

DreyGS 124350 600 2S% 25 25% -%

OugEnvo 0X8 8 190 4% 4% 4%
DS Bancor 1X9 12 240 26% 25% 2S% -%

Dtxtan 045 20 239 18% 18 18% +%
Dynoecti 15 318 35% 35% 35% •%

- E -

Eagle Fd 01697 1% 1 1% +%
Easel Cp 3 55 3 dZ% 2% %
EteEMmt 4 3 1% 1% 1% -%

GO Tel 032 15 4515 15% 15% 15*2 •%
FggUad 1392822 11% 10% 11% +%
BPaaoB 1 797 1% lft 1ft +%
BetJrSd 15 881 20 19 19 -1

SeetAitt 19 3234 22% 21% 71% -%
Emcon Asa 16 380 4 3*; 4 +%
EndB S3 1357 14% 13% 14 -A
Engjvmra 29 90 13% 13% 13% -%

B*r8» 48 8 1% 11J 1% +A
Enron be 4 477 2% 2 2ft +A
EquttyO, 110112 223 3% 03% 3% -%
EttcanB 048 30 3489 57% 55% 57 +%
EBUd 89 825 5% 6% 6% -%

EraraSDi 32 490 13 12% 12% -*2

Exapyte 11 2691 17% 17% 17*2 +%
ExeaBu 11 115 8% 8% 8%
fttWIif 15 386 18% 017% 18 -%

ExpedBl 110 20 48 22% 22 22 *2

EecupAnr GO 105 9% 8% 9 +%

FaSGrp

- F-
34 2 S% 5% 5% -%

FarCp 0X4 48 4 7% 7% 7%

Fasted 0X4 45 507 45 44% <4%
FtfMnd 14 1 728 27% 25*2 28% -%

RMThrd 1X4 1 3 368 51% 50% 51% +1

Fifty 00 9 1390 2{2 02*2 2*2 -ft

ROQtaA 024 01564 8% 8% 8% +%
Herat 23 1050 33 32 32% -%

Red Am 1X0 8 490032% 32% 32ft •ft

RtacObto 1X0 10 468 23% Z*2 23ft

Fat Seely 1.12 B 493 25 24% » +%
lot Tom IS 9 480 42 41% 41% •%

FWeiMc 056 8 12S4u22% 21% 2?% +%
Rrttar 1X4 10 2)0 31% 31 31% •»%

Fhatnta 94 16 8% 8% 8% +ft

Rsonr 23 922 ZZ% Z2 22%

Fkwn 29 586 7% 7% 7ft +ft

FoortJV 110 14 3327 5ft 5ft 5*2 -ft

FoodLB 0X9 172345 u6% Wa 5% +ft

RTOHEtx IS 13 18 37% 38% 38%
Fonclmr 8 223 11% 11% 11% -ft

Faster A 8 105 3H 3% Mi
FfBlRn 1X4 11 243u33% 32*2 33 +ft

ROM 048 7 798 18% 18 15% -%

FBHata 1.18 11 ffl 28% 2B% 25% -%

Fiber HB 0X8 151116 34% 33h 34% +%
FrttorFta 0X8 12 SB 18% 19% 19% -%

Finn O0< 17 5 22% 21% 22% -%

FUBMdAOR 10 43 2% 2% 2%

- G -

QIIApp 4 24 2% 2,1 2%
GSKSonr 107 19 200 18% 16% 16%
Bums 4 88 1% IK m -ft

UtHtns 6 447 2% 2% 2ft +A
GeiHCD 116 8 Z7 7% 8% 5%
Bed Stall 042 13 209 14%*4% 14% -%

Gertyto 12 7 4% 4% 4%
GeomPb 12818 3% 3ft 3ft +ft

GmtBKCp 4.00 23 846 23% 22% 23% +h
Genetic 25 187 8% 8 8%-%
Genzym Slim 38% 37% 38 -*2

GtaoB 140 1013012 10 9% 10 +%
GkUvl 0.12 12 834*6% 16% 16% +%
G*b«1A 180 7 23 13 12% 12% -%

GbttBbm 13 29 7 8% 8%
Good Giya 10 331 12% 11% 11% -%

GataPmp 0X0 25 524 32% 21% 22% +ft

GrtacoSys 33 303 4 3% 4 +%
GTOrttB 020 12 483 19% 19*2 19%

GreenAP 028 tt I5u20% 19% 10*4 -%

GTOsmans 38 419 31 2% 2}J -%

GmdWtr 16 Z78 14*2% 13 -1

GT1 Cop 141831 12%010% 11% -%

GbWSro 25 1732 9 8% 9

- H -

HanBnsA 19 126 G% 8 8

tbrinyri 0X8 17 4 24% 24% 24% ->2

UperGp 022 16 1240 16% 16% 16% +%
HBTtsGrv 527 15% 14% 14% -1

WO 8 Co 016 42 590 3S% 35% 38 -%

HaMrar 21 4582 33 31% 31*2 -1%

tballhcra 0X8 IS 09 15% 15% 15%

Hetatayo 23 1673 9*2 9 9%+%
NecMnger <*.16 17 1020 12*2 12% 12%

Kotthg 18 19B 10% 9*4 9% +%
HobnlTOy 11 33 18% 18% 18% +%
Kata IBS 7 2022 12%dll% 11% -%

HcganSys 015 191414 5% 05% 5%
Motfc 22 551 1G% 15% 16% +1

Home Bert OSD 9 13 19% lit 19% +%
Hon kids 148 15 426 U28 26 27% +1%

Htnaeck 15 834 B% 9% 9% +%
HonohRes 144 35 141 Bft 6 6

Hud JB 030 17 578 18% 18% 18% +%
HnTdUnin 000 9 1518 1B% 18% 18% -%

HucaCD DOS 3 63 4% d4 4

KotCtlTdcb 14 459 20*2 28% 25% -%

IbtarBb 11 124 4% « 4 c

- I -

FRSp 40 73 11% 11% 11% -%

AS and 101692 4 311 3% -ft

tatnucu SO 272 5% 5*4 5%

kraautogen 1 216 2% 2ft 2% +%
IntptaBc 0.40136 72 15% 14% 15 -%

Mhs <Ut 15 56 13% 12% 13% +%
Mite 41 1454 14% 14 14% -*?

Mamb 37 8905 36% 38% 36% +%
hgtasiitt 0£B 10 414 10*8 09% 0% -%

nun B 1972 n»% 4% 4%
hBgrOn 1010536 38% 34% 36% +1%

MgWGyS 43 1042 22% 21% 21%

WgMftst 11 7W 3% 3 3 -%

Mel 124 15CTO 79% 7B% 79 +ft

MU 0 38 2% 2% 2%
InBgnS 140 142688 10 9% ID +ft

MerTd 20 342 11% 11% 11% +%
btaksA 024 17 1021 14 13% M
latgpn 84349 13% 12% 12% -%

MerieW 2 848 IX% 4*2 4ft -ft

kdarslra '6 972 15% 15% 15*2 -%

UentHc 2107423 17% 1B% 16% +%
MfisfeyOA 12 249 17*6% 16% +%
URn 0X2 6 25 1% 1% 1%

boon 0X5 191389 34% 33% 33% -%

Iomega Cp 581049 5?i 5ft 5%
taomedta 13 142 16% 16% 16%

taftkadD 1.17129 2178%176%178*2 -4%

- J -

JU Stack 15 313 11% 11% 11% +%
bam be 126 16 141 9% B% 6% -%

JL6M 110 10 174 38 38% 36% -%

JdnsonW 19 5 19% 18% 19% -%

Jon* bt 11 *3 14% 14% 14% •%

Joan Mad 110 1< 88 7% 7% 7%
JortynCp 120 15 BO 25% 25 25

JSBFh 1X0 13 269 26% 2E% 26%

JunUg 038 15 23? *9% 18% 19*4 -%

Jtaffn 118 8 968 11%*0% 10% -%

Btadi

H fie

fc E Wfe Uh Uw tl* tang

K Stubs

-ic-
on 8 173 10% 18% 18% -%

KeneaCp 044 12 318 11% 11% 11% -%

KefcyOO 21290 4% 4% 4ft

KdySv 072 18 188 31% 30% 30% %
Kentucky ail 32 4 5% 5% 8%
l&imsd 184 14 81 26% 28*4 28*2 +%
KLAbstr 40 2125 55 58% 57% •1

IMA T B4 /« ,1 ft hit

Koncgbe 93743 25% 24 24% -H
KtbdieS IB 450 23% 23% 23ft -ft

- L -

Labang 072 33 527 15*3% 14% +%
Lata Ran itz Z7 431 5% 5 5% +ft
Lem Rsdi 185715 40% 38% X% -1%

Lancaster 0X6141313 U34 33 33 -%
Lance Inc 09B 17 8BB 17%*6% 17 -%

UndnMpn M2 410 20% 19% 2S -%

LanopUcs 17 563 8% B% 8% -%
Laaencpe 28 236 « 3% 3% -%

Latte* S 173452 24% 23% 23% -/•

Lawson Pr 048 191021 25% 25% 25% +%
LOOS 21 7140 21% 2121% «%
UUCP US I 29B 3)| 3% 3%
Ledaera 154 309 17% 18% 17

Legem Cp 19 773 30% 29*4 29*4 -%

LAs Teds 020 15 X 1B%*8% 18%
UtoQne 19 37 5% 6*2 6%
LUytndA 132 14 588 14% 13% 14 +%
Ur Br 11 1630130*4 129129% +%
UncOtaT 156 15 165 16% 16% 16% •%

UnoseyW 13 161U30% 30 30 -%

UnearToc 028 29 1478 54% 52% 537a +%
UqoSK 040 15 15 33% X% X% +%
LoewmGp 101 33 82la29*g 28% 28% -%
loneSor 23 374 B% 6% B% -%

UAsfl 1024206 45% 44% 45ft -ft

LTXCp 4 654 5% 5% 5% -%

LVMH 145 18 157 32% 32% 32% +%

uaCn 0X5 1420020 19% 19% 19%
meet's 18 219uH% 34 24 -%
Mac lO 1 000 20 21*2i! 12% 12i! +1)

MaabonGE 108 14 17u32% 31% X% +%
UvtaFwr 15 245u38% 38% 38% -ft

Uagm&p 180 11 1342 18>2 18% 18% -%
MaAta 24 112 10% 10 10% +•%

Marram Cp 31 1832 11 10*2 10% +%
Marino Dr 19 7342 2% 2% 2% +*a

UariirtCp 13 53 *6 45 45% -%

Uvrtaoa 17 49 10% 10*2 10% +%
M*dtSmM044 10 7100 10% 10*2 10*2

Mostal 160 201018 20% 20% 20%
Mastec XI 220 13% 12% 12%
Uaxkntot 34 545 33% 32 32% -1%

Maxtor Cp 210954 4% 04 4ft -ft

Ik&rtltR 144 10*00 18 16 IB -%

UoCotnc IS! 28 1545 21% 21% 21% +%
Madox he 118 14 77 10% *0 10% -%
MtaktaS 058 14 460*8% 28*e ZB% -%

Ketamine 024 21 87 B% 8% 8% *%

MertorCp 020 185658 25*2 23% 23% -1%

UfertrG 0X4 24 1595 1 3 12% 12% -%

MmanLB 18011 B03u21% Z0% 21 +%
MemuyG 0X0 12 7* 30*4 30 30% +%
UBrttal IJB 10 2860 30*4 29% 2912 +%
tUrini 8 531 7 8% 7 +%
IdsttntaA 112 13 500 14% *3 13 -1%

MFSCtn 131684 34% 32% 32% -1%

MchaolF 120 22 228 11% 10% 11% +%
Mch HUB 2X0 9 484 102101%101% -%

McrotWl 8 101 3% 3 3%+%
Manga 72141 9% 9% Bft -%

Mcntcam 371987 10% 9% 10 -%
Mcrgtax 18 45 8% 8% 8% -%
Mctpoh 3 845 7 dB% B%
MteB 2834497 60% 50% 58% -%

MdAOM 19 532 2l%d20% 21 +%
MtaanOc 0X8 5W487u31% 30% 31 +1%
Mdwtah 050 11 31 10% 18% 19%

MtoH 152 184404 23 22% 22% +%
Went 28 28% 2B% »% -%
MMOdl 16 122 18*4 15 IS

MoObTol 252458 21% 20% 20% -1

Modem CD 120 2D 92 7% 7% 7%
MotBoo Ml 152 14 510 29% 25% 20%
MtatA 0X4 272 31% 30% 31 -%
Mrtnkc 0X4 24 1583 33 32 32% -%
Motoom 0X4147 264 9% 8% 8% -%
MobnodP 136 IS 45 2B 27 27% +%
MTSEya 055 14 5 24 24 24

IRmad 12 324 20% 29% 29%
Uycagon 93 2295 11% 9% 10% -1%

- N -

MACRO 118 15 149 31% 31% 31% -%

NBHtFnch 172 9 75 15% 15% 15%
KKCoapT 135209 303 17% 16% 16% -%

HRiSm 120 18 181*2% 12 12% +%
tttagmor 100 7 to ib 19 10 +%
NEC 142184 8 48 48 48 +1%
HAW 25 702 34% 34% 34% -%

Manta 2265 0% 8% 9ft +ft

NdMfcGM 29 2066 26% 28 28 -U
HstwkS 74310 5% 5% 5]} -ft

Nomgen II 394 uB% B% 8% -ft

NenEBoa 180 14 111 19*« 18% 18%

Hew knags 9 80 4% 4% 4% +%
NbfdgaMt 30 1414 41 38% 40

MflvtprtCp 004 22 187 7% 7% 7% -%

NaUeDit 50 3SS 5% 5% 5*2

Hudson 0X4 21 91 55%d53% 53% -1%

Hdstnn 140 19 4307u45% 44% *5% %
Honan I 12 132*9% ib% 19% +%
NSarUn 4 G9 u5% 5% 5%
MorttnTta 1X4 10 652 34% 34 34% +%
IAN Mr 710133 Z2% 22% 22% +%
Hawd 3510200 20% 19% »
NdkHus 192571 52% 50% 52 +%
NFC A 12 130 8% 8 5% -%

NSC Cop 9 *00 2% 02% 2%

- o -

OOarteyi 24 712*4% 14 14% +%
One Com 50 4307 22% 22 22% -%

Odette A 17 105 5% 5 5%
OtMMg 12 72 12% 12% *2%
OgiebayN 1X0 5 23 32% 32% 32% +%
DtUoCB 1X2 11 7401133% 32% 32% +%
OUKemx 1X4 9 1088 31% 31% 31% -%
CM NeiB 192 15 38 35 34% 34%
Onoaneorp 1.1*44 826 22%d2l% 21% -%

Owntca 17 406 7% 07% 7% -%

OradeS 39131Mttt8*2 45% 46% +%
Orb Scnca 65 827 18% 17% 18% +%
Ortatad, 199 21 1089*2% 12 12% +%
OnMSupp 24 20 B 7% B

OrogonlM 131 14 508 7% 7% 7ft -ft

omep 22 145 2% 2 2%-%
OEbkBA 12B485 279*4% 14% 14ft -ft

091*001 T ISO B 1* 11% 11% 11% +ft

0KHT89 IJB 14 2) 33% 33 33

- P-Q -

Paccar x 1X0 81150 43 42% 43 +%
PacDuntap 0X2 10 a 8% 8% B% +%
PTetcin 131 15 106 31% 30% 31 %
PnctflQB 21 199 70 58% 68% +%
Famne&c 30 3662 37% 38% 36% -ft

Paydw 138 3S 528 41 39% 39% -1%

PaynAflt 18 206 7% 7% 7%
PKrtesc 050 7 44 11% 10% 11 -%

Paw Tny 7 S uiB 15*4 15% +%
Petal Vligx 1X0 21 12 33*2 32 33*2 +%
Pat* 0X0 18 182 44 43 43*4 -%

PtaM&l 10 247 3% 3% 3%
PwiwsflL 020 23 281 20*2 20 20*4 -%

PoaptaH 044 9 1424 *4 13% 13% +%
Penile 1.12 IB 19 28% 25% 28% +1%
Pharmacy » 72 15jl 15% 15% -%

PhomTdt 8 110 7% 7% 7}j -ft

PtaadS 148 14 4 8% 8% +%
PICUm 1133538 27% 28% 27ft -ft

Ptahwbn 38 27 16% 16*2 10% -%

PbtteeGp 040 14 46a 19 ia% 1B% -%

PUneetffl 008 162578 37% 38% 37% +%
PtonuftSt 112 10 158 17% 16% 18% -%

Pitot* 120 5 22 8 7% B -%

PetHfl 13 8 5% 5% 5% -%
PknUb 109 5 125 «B% 6 G -%
Preaorii 227 985 48% 47% 47% -%
PtfCoM 14 8207 13% 13% I3ij +ft

PndflPBt 19 230 5% 5 5

Piteonl 16 406 19*4 17% 18% +%
Prod Dps 024 19 84 24 23% 23%

f! Be
Stack h. ( n H* lw Lrt Oh
PuitanB 112 11 1032 21% 21% 21% -%
PjnmU 9 881 *8 15H 15%
CknttBUtg 10 28 8% 6% 8%
0uaM3in 168 70 122 15% 15% 15% +%
Ota Food 0X0 17 181024% 2* 24

Outtaten 73745 15% 14% 14% %
Qtadan 14 525 16 15% 13ft 14
CMC be 54 88046% 45% <8

- ft -

RsHKM 16 580 17 18% 15% -%

Ftafya 3 431 iM 3% 4 +%
RKteropS 1 471 4ft 4% 4% +%
Raymond 13 55 IS 17% 17% +%
Braden 151132 17 18% 16ft +ft

ReUaen 1 1282 2% HI 2% +ft

fkpWtae 8 80 3% tO% 3% •%

ReucMnd 231113*6*] 15% 18% •%
HMien OBO 25 2773 41% 41% 41ft -ft

Remo be 5 503 B 5% 5% -ft

RmrFst 160 10 40 34% 33% 34

RetawS 1.40102 1442 51% 49% 51ft +lft

RtMgrt 012 16 10 8% 8% 8%
nechSaBk 140 6 853 17% 17% I7A •%
Roeaewli 006 19 1456 16% 16 16ft

hna 124 7 902 12% 11% llii 1%
ROWMM 24 1449 2ftCS% 25*2 -3*2

Rauae 168 88 2582 18% 15% 18% -%
RPMhC. 156 17 1908 18% *5 18 -%
RSRn 060 12 13 23%d22% 23% +%
RymFirty 13 375 7% 7% 7li -ft

- s -

&daco 1W 112167 54% 53% 54% -%
SBndenen 030 tl 154 20% 19,% 20 •%
SddmtvA 034 21 427 23% 23 28% -%

SdMedL 891141 G0% 59% 59% -%
sasystm 17 581 18% 18% 18ft -ft

Setae 9 1387 8% 7% 7% +%
Setts, Cp 152 It 1740 17% 17% 17*2 +%
SanBrd 1 514 4% 3% 3% -A
SeHkkl 1X0125 250 37 36% 35% -%

SH Cp 015 18 758 19% 18% 19% *ft

ScdtabB 136 9 75 2% 2% 2% -%
Setacm 1.12 10 200 25 27% 27% •%
Sequent 17 7611 18% 17% 18 +%
Sewed 8 75 4 3J2 3,'J

Sen Teen 6 190 77( 7% 7%
Soman 022 10 2 15%015% 15%
toll'd 0X4 22 1G97 347, 33% 34ft .ft

SHLSymn 30 407 S% 5% 5% +ft
Shammed 20 301 19 16% 18% -%

ShawatzP 25 537*0% 10% 10% -ft

StonOn 8414S2 » 34% 35% +%
Stareluc 9 127 3% 3 3% *%
SlgmAI 036 1G11G0 36% 35% 36ft +}J

Sknaoes 30 343 6% 6% 6% -%

SlicnVBc 0X6 13 115 14% 14% 14ft +ft
SOcnvGp 331139 22% 21% 21% -%

Sbwon 040 12 738*0% 9% 10% *%
Soured 17 850 29% 26% 29% +%
SotanreP iO 501 4% 4% 4% -%

Sonora 155 16 1060u34% 23% 23H -ft

Sounstx 080 10 742 21% 21 21 -%

SpiegriA 0X0 151103*0% 9% 10% •%
StJudeMd 040 22 3687 38% 37% 37,‘i -ft

SlRtoBc 030 121850 21% 21% 21ft +}i

Skyer 01970 1 dH % -A
Sopias 433424 28 25% 25ft -ft

StatoS* 0X4 12 10 32% 32% 32%

SO Hero 151409 28% 27% 27% -1%

SURogta 172 10 251 18 15*2 15% +%
Steel Tec 108 13 75 12 11% 11% -%

StoUiUSA 020 8 842 5% 5% 5%
SkdM 18 20 19%d18% 19% -%
SBawdQ 1.10 0 73 22 21% 22 •%

StoicdDy 172850 8% 6% 8% +%
SByher 006 298687 u44 42% 43*2 +%
StOwnO 20 72*6% 15% 15% -%
SurtkxnoB 080 28 3 *5 25 25

Summit Be HUM 28 mb 19% 19% 19% +%
Summit Te 27 3525 U32 28% 28% -1%

SOISpOlt 12 8 4% 4% 4%
SlfMc 127346 33% 32% 33 -%
SwBTnt 27 515 25% 24% 24% -%
Sybase tec 3113582 46 43% 44 -1

Spratnc 272857 20% 19% 19% -%
Synfloy 140 17 I77u21% 20% 21% +%
Synerani 141512 u7*t 8% 5% -%

$pwHc 148 214 23% 23% 23% +%
SyatmSoft 112304582 21 20% 21 +H
SyranSco 19 510 18t'« 18 18%
Syaunwd 502815 uB 7% 7ft -ft

- T -

T-OHSC 4 875 3,^ 2% 3ft +ft

T.rowaPr 164 15 258 32% 31% 31%

TBCCp 14 GG9*0% 10*3 10%
TCA Cable 148 25 268 24% 23% £1% -%

TecbOrtn 131888 13% 13% 13*2

TBCURRh 1X0 8 14 48*4 45% 4G% +%
Tttetoc 35 357 33% 32% 32% -1%
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AMERICA

Tobaccos fall

in wake of

lawsuit news

EUROPE
9 #

Milan shaken by higher than expected inflation

Wall Street

The major US stock indices
shrugged off declines in bond
and Currency markets to post
modest gains yesterday morn-
ing. writes Lisa Bransten in
New York.

At l pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 9.76
at 3,963.30. The Standard &
Poor's 500 had climbed Q.S5 to

482.82 and the American Stock
Exchange composite was up
0-39 to 447.99. The Nasdaq com-
posite lost 1.30 at 785.67. Trad-
ing volume on the NYSE crime

to IS2m shares.
In morning trading the dol-

lar continued to Tall against
the D-Mark, and the long bond
was off an eighth of a point,

yielding 7.593. The dollar did
rise modestly against the Japa-
nese yen.

Uncertainty' about monetary
policy also added pressure.
Last week tbe market set new
records as company earnings
came in generally better than
expected and traders suggested
that weak economic data
might deter the Federal
Reserve Cram raising interest

rates again in the short term.
Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man or the Fed. was expected
to address such issues in con-
gressional testimony on mone-
tary policy objectives to be
delivered today.

Tobacco companies declined

on the first day of trading after

news that two lawsuits threat-

ened the cigarette industry: on
Friday a Louisiana judge
cleared the way for a class

action suit against the US
tobacco companies and, yester-

day. Florida filed suit seeking
damages from cigarette manu-
facturers for medical expenses
incurred by the state in treat-

ing spiring related illnesses.

Mexico, Brazil easier
Mexican stocks were slightly

easier in light early trade fol-

lowing news that the $20bn US
credit package had been
approved.

The IPC index was off 14.73

at 1.751/11 in turnover of 11.4m
pesos.

Equities were still being
affected by Monday's
announcement of a rise in

short-term interest rates.

Telmex L shares declined 2.9

per cent an arbitrage trading,

while the ADRs In New York
had gained $'/, at $30%.

SAO PAULO was down L3
per cent in volatile midday
trade as a lack of fresh funds
entering the market squeezed
liquidity and prompted specu-

lative selling. The Bovespa
index lost 397 at 29,183 in turn-

over of Rtll&Sm ($18A8m).

MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE
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Austria +2.47 -0.54 -18.08 -17.73 -9.95 -4.07

Belgium -022 +0.49 -11.02 -9.94 -0.21 +6.30

Denmaric -1.44 +1.64 -1501 -8.90 -1.09 +5.36

Finland -1.88 -3.59 +2.12 +21.17 +42.49 +51.79
France -227 +1.14 -19.25 -17.07 -1230 -6.47

Germany -0.37 +2.66 -3.61 -9.04 -CL30 +6.11

Ireland +0.04 +3.64 -0.85 +4.33 +8.78 +1568
Italy - 2.60 -1.36 -2.85 +8.95 +8.88 15.98
Netherlands -0.82 1-22 -5.67 -2.79 +8.18 +13.11

Norway -2.63 +0.90 -6.64 +3.48 +11.63 +10.91

Spain -1.99 +1.81 -1807 -12.97 -9.91 -4.03

Sweden -1.78 +0.97 +0.8S +9.17 +16^9 +23.88
Switzerland -1.31 +0.85 -13.91 -10.37 -0.75 +5.74
UK -1.99 +1.46 -IT .85 -10.87 -10.87 -5.08

EUROPE -1.80 1-26 -1082 -9.17 -*00 +1.42

Australia +0.71 -a86 -14.55 -12.15 -10.41 -4.56

Hong Kong +0.93 +12.57 -25.30 -33.33 -37.44 -33.35

Japan -1.81 -3.92 -9.97 -304 +3.88 +10.63
Malaysia +2.65 +17.55 -6.79 -2005 -21.03 -15.87

New Zealand +2.05 +2.17 -8.84 -4.22 +139 +7.91

Sngapore +2.41 +6.04 -731 -13.64 -10.24 -4.39

Canada 0.18 -0.21 -2.70 -1.53 -13.00 -7.42

USA +0.08 +3.78 +3.20 +3.95 -2A1 *3.95

Mexico -7.10 -11.47 -30.85 -25.65 -62.97 -ea56

South Africa -2.46 -5.74 +2.41 +2.63 +635 +13.18

WORLD INDEX -0.82 +0.74 -6.17 -*03 -3»67 +262

Philip Morris lost $2% at $58

and RJR Nabisco $% at 85%.
News of mergers and acquisi-

tions affected the prices of sev-

eral stocks. Shawmut National
jumped 22 per cent, rising $4%
to $25, after Fleet Financial

announced that it would buy
the Boston-based bank for

S3.7bn or $30 a share. Fleet

Financial dropped $2% to $30%
on the news.

US Shoe lost $1% at $19% and
Nine West was ahead $'/. at $28
after the two companies
announced that they had
ended negotiations for Nine
West to buy US Shoe’s foot-

wear business.
In eamings-related activity.

Home Depot shed $1% to $46%
after the chain of home
improvement stores reported
fourth-quarter earnings of 32
cents per share versus analysts
expectations of 33 cents per
share. Ann Taylor also
reported earnings, of 35 cents

per share, just one cent per
share below analysts’ expecta-

tions. but firmed $% to $32%.

Canada

Toronto stocks continued to

ease at midday, with bond-
driven gains in several sectors

offset by sharply weaker gold

shares. The TSE 300 index
declined 5.6 to 4.101.0 in vol-

ume of 27.29m shares valued at

C$324.37m.

The precious metals index
fell 111.16 to 8.758.53. Barrick
Gold dropped C$% to C$30V« in

476,230 shares traded, while
Placer Dome lost C$% at C$27V,
in 58-L978.

Elsewhere, strength in Cana-
dian bonds and a stable domes-
tic dollar spurred gains in
eight of Toronto's 14 sub-indi-

ces although, overall, declines

outpaced advances by 269 to

235, with 296 imams unchanged.

An upbeat Wall Street morning
seemed to do little for bourses,

some of which seemed preoccu-

pied with their own concerns,

writes Our Markets Staff.

MILAN was shaken by
higher than expected inflation

data for February and a weak
lira. The Comit index dipped

12.51 or 2 per cent to 64L80,

while the real-time Mibtel
index lost 166 at 10,262.

The market showed little

reaction to an announcement
from the government that the

mini-budget might be ready for

publication by Friday at the

latest

Among the hanks. Bonflche

Siele again bucked the trend,

adding L235 at L34.350, follow-

ing the bid by Banca di Roma,
off L2G at L1.600. Banca Naz-
ionale delTAgricultura, the

Bonfiche subsidiary, recovered

L113 to IA517.
Elsewhere. Fiat declined

L120 to L6.335. Olivetti fell L47
to lt an ri Pirelli shed L59
to L2J270. In telecoms, Telecom
Italia dipped U32 to L-L255 and
Stet LI 13 to L4£80.
FRANKFURT lost a few

points in the morning, the Dax
index dosing 4.50 lower on the

session at 2,097.04 as dealers

balanced the currency effect on
export earnings with a lack of

ASIA PACIFIC
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pressure on the sell side.

In the afternoon there was a
short upturn, the Ibis indicated
Dax peaking at 2,107.25 on an
improving dollar, the hope that

Wall Street would open higher,

and a little short-covering. But
the recovery was fragile, and
the index ended 0.16 easier at
2,101.82. Turnover increased
from DM4.lbn to DM5-2bn.

There was only one big cor-

porate story on the day. Linde,

one of Europe’s biggest prod-
ucers of warehouse lift trucks,

dropped DM42 or 4J5 per cent
to DM892 on the session after

its announcement of a one-

for-five rights issue.

Ms Barbara Altmann at B
Metzler in Frankfurt said the

rights issue was a big surprise,

and that Linde was not cheap
on a 1995 p/e ratio of 2L2, com-
pared with a 17.2 average for

Dax constituents.

PARIS dosed the February
account with a slight gain

,
and

above the 1,800 level, having
been as low as L787 during the
session. The CAC-40 index
improved 3-38 to 1,805.62 in
turnover of some FFrflm.

The market’s mood was
douded by a new opinion poll

which showed that presidential

election support for Mr
Edouard BaHadur, the prime
minister, had fallen sharply.

Mr Bahadur’s credibility had
been affected following Ids
admission at the weekend that

his office had authorised tele-

phone tapping.

Among the main stocks,

Seita was again the most
heavily traded as institutions
sought to build up positions,

but the shares finished
unchanged at FFr133.

Among second liners, Fili-

parrhi Mwtiag
| the publisher,

tumbled nearly 8 per cent, by
FFr65 to FFr772, after a bro-

ker’s downgrade.
amatkAHam fielded satis-
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factory results from Unilever,

Polygram and OcA-van der

Grinten, but dropped the share

prices of all three as the AEX
index rose 0.09 to 410.12.

Unilever, Initially unsettled

by a huge write-off for its con-

troversial Persil/Omo Power
detergent range, fell F1L60 to

FI 96^0, missing the recovery

in London later which saw the

figures as solid, satisfactory
and imprinting .

Polygram, the Philips subsid-

iary, fell 30 cents to FI 84 on
profit-taking following its 20
per cent rise In profits, while
Oc£, the photocopier group,
lost 90 cents at FI 86.10 for the
gamp, reason, the impact of a 45

per cent rise in profits dulled

by an imf-hangari dividend.

ZURICH saw Roche certifi-

cates up SFr50 to SFriLSOO an
foreign buying at the same
time as UBS bearers rose SFr6

to SFrl/MS, ahead of Friday's

1994 results. The SMI index

dosed 12.7 higher at 2£09.9.

Below the top echelon, EMS
nhprnip climbed SFT115 or 3J2

per cent to SF1S.765 in moder-

ate volume, but on what deal-

ers was buying by several

hanks. Kuoni rose SFtifiOO or

5.7 per cent to SFr37,000 on the

buyback of 50J per cent of the

travel group’s stock previously

held by Kaufhof. the German
retailer.

OSLO took a second beating

following the Norsk Hydro
results. Hydro reported record

profits mi Monday but this left

the shares down NKrS on the

day, arid another NKrS lower

yesterday at NKr250, taking

the All-share index down by

ft20 or L3 per rant to 630.09.

Merrill Lynch yesterday

regraded the group, Norway's

largest industrial company, as

a mild buy rather than an

aggressive one. citing possible

lower aluminium prices in the

second half of 1995 as a reason

for its downgrading.

ISTANBUL continued to

rally, mainly on buying by

domestic institutions. The com-

posite index ended at a new

afl-time high of 29,149.32, up

119 26, although turnover

shrank to TL6.700hn from

TL7,680bn.

There appeared to be two

main reasons for the market's

drive ahead over the last w
sessions, said Mr Stuart Harley

of Schroders in London; first,

interest rates were beginning

to be reduced; and. secondly,

there was confidence that

inflation would fall this year.

The market could encounter a

problem breaking through the

30,000 barrier, he added.

WARSAW tumbled in high

volume in a nervous reaction

to the central hank’s increase

In official Interest rates, the

discount rate from 28 to 31 per

cent and the Lombard from 31

to 34 per cent The Wig index

fell 322.4 or 4.9 per cent to

£277.2 as turnover jumped by

133 per cent to 49.4m zlotys.

Written and edited by Wflttara

Cochrane and John Pitt

Hong Kong rebounds 2.2% on hopes for land auction
Equities in Hong Kong
rebounded from Monday's fall

as optimism grew about the

outcome of today's land auc-

tion, while fears also receded

about the possible conse-

quences of the weekend arrest

of the head of the Shougang
group.

The Hang Seng index rose

175.55 or 2.2 per cent to

8,082.29, erasing Monday’s 136-

polnt loss. Turnover increased

to HK$2JJbn from HK$2.07bn.

Most investors were reas-

sured that the Shougang affair

would not affect other Chinese-
related companies after the
Beijing authorities clarified the

position, saying that Mr Zhou
Belfang had been detained for

questions to do with his per-

sonal, rather than corporate,

affairs.

Shougang group shares
resumed trading, having been
suspended for one session:

Shougang Concord Interna-

tional and Shougang Grand
declined 13 cents apiece to

HK$L55 and HKSL15.
Five lots of government land

were to be auctioned today and
analysts they expected a
good response from developers,

compared with recent auctions

where some plots had been
withdrawn because of a lack of

interest

In the real estate sector, SHK
Properties put on HKS1.90 at

HK$49, Cheung Kong HE$1 at

HK$32^0 and Henderson Land
HKS2.20 at HKS38.50.

Tokyo

Arbitrage linked buying helped

share prices, and the Nikkei
225 average recovered to close

above the 18,000 level, writes

Ermko Terazono in Tokyo.

The index improved 139.77 to

18,096.25 after a day’s low of
17.94&57 and high of 18,194.50.

Stock prices, which gained as

small-lot buying orders and
index linked purchases
propped the Nikkei in the
morning, saw further support
in the afternoon on arbitrage

buying.

Volume rose to 341m shares,

from 277m. on cross trading, or
the selling «nH buying back of

holdings to realise profits, by
corporate investors. Aside from
such trading and arbitrage
activity, most investors
remained on tbe siriniinp^ con-

cerned about fluctuations in

the currency market
The Topix index of all first

section stocks finned 6.67 to
1.402.24 and the Nikkei 300
picked up 1.35 to 257.56. Rises

led fall* by 576 to 404, with 201

issues unchanged. In London
the ESE/Nlkkei 50 index edged
up 2.72 to 1,145.57.

Although arbitrage buying
was a positive infiueitra on the

day, traders remained jittery

over the increase in long cash
arbitrage positions against
stock index futures, totalling

L4bn shares last week. “The
market will be vulnerable to

swings an the futures market,"
wifi a Japanese broker.

High-technology stocks,
which had been sold off last

week, regained ground. Sony
advanced Y30 to Y4.430 and
TDK by Y60 to Y4.090. Heavy
electricals were also higher,

with NEC up Y7 to Y931.

Regional banks were active

on cross trading. Hachijtml
Bank, the most active issue of

the day, rose Y20 to Yl,190,

Joyo Bank added Y15 at Y785
and Higashi Nippon Bank
remained at Y771.

Prospects of stable earnings
supported drug companies.
Takeda Chemical Industries
climbed Y30 to Y1.160 and
Sankyo Y60 to Y2£10.
Privatisation stocks were

mixed. Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone moved ahead Y4.0Q0

to ¥716,000 while Japan
Tobacco lost ¥3,000 at Y864JJ00.

East Japan Railway gained
Y10,000 at ¥439,000.

Construction shares were
sold, with the sector losing 0.19

an the day. Daisue Construc-
tion, the Osaka based winfano
tor winch rallied following last

month's aartinpairp, retreated

Y16 to Y618 and Ando fell ¥19
to Y556. Fndo Construction
dipped Y10 to ¥1,050.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved up 92.26 to 19,638.32

in volume of 123.8m shares.

Exporters were bought back,
with Rohm appreciating ¥70 to

Y3.420 and Murata Manufactur-

ing Y70 to Y3.070.

Roundup

A mixture of performances
characterised the region's mar-
kets yesterday.

KUALA LUMPUR receded LB

per cent in what traders

described as a technical correc-

tion from recent high levels.

The cnnipnclte miter shad 15.40

to 97L1Q in turnover down to

M$7KL9m from M$L45bn.
Tenaga Nasional relin-

quished 10 rants at M$10 and
Gentrng 90 cents at M$22£0.
SINGAPORE was unawttlari

by renewed selling of blue
chips in light trading. The
Straits Times industrial index
fell 11.64 to 2J.05.14, in volume
estimated at isnm shares.

Brokers said riantinns hi ship-

builders led the market lower.

Keppel lost 20 cents at S$1L10,
while Sembawang Shipyard
eased 10 cents to S$KL30 and
Far East Levingston receded 20
rante to S$6J0.
Property issues remained

weak as retail investors

unwound long positions due to

worries over the prospects for

the sector. Singapore Land fell

40 cents to S$8.10 and DBS
Tjmri lost 4 cents at 8$3J>4.

BOMBAY saw a combination

of sustained sailing pressure

from retail investors and a lack

of support from local mutual
funds, and the BSE 30-share

index dropped 75.90 or 2J26 per

cent to a 52-week low of

3,280.83. Early in the day, deal-

ers had also blamed selling by
Unit Trust of India, the coun-
try's biggest mutual fond, fra:

the weakness in the market.

BSE jobbers also raised their

spreads in selective shares to

gain a temporary respite from
fha galling pressure.

COLOMBO continued its

downward career, still talking

about the n*rt support level of

750 as the all-share fate fell

15.15 or L8 per cent to 811.61.

Turnover expanded from
Rs25-28m to Rs47-30m.

Domestic institutions, selec-

tive buyers of fundamentally

strong situations, were more
heavily on the selling side as

they rationalised their portfo-

lios ahead of March 31.

BANGKOK was subjected to

light profit-taking in leaders

and some buying interest in

small-capitalisation stocks as

the SET index shed 8.68 to

1,288.31 in moderate turnover

of Bt4.45bn.

TelecomAsia, which topped

the active list, pulled the index

with a fall of Bt2 to Bt88£0 in

sam shares dealt. A tranche of

2Stti, originally offered to staff

at BtlO a share, was admitted

to trading yesterday.

WELLINGTON'S NZSE 40
farter fell 7.54 to 1,982.91 after

weakness In leading forestry

stocks. Carter Holt Harvey slip-

ping 8 cents to NZS&50 with

some large parcels traded, and
Fletcher Challenge losing 3

cents at NZ$340 in advance of

today’s interim report.

S Africa slips from day’s highs

Equities closed off the day's

highs after a quiet session dur-

ing which there were reports

that tbe country’s dual
exchange rate system could
soon be abolished.

Mr Chris State, governor of
the Reserve Bank, said that
tbe abolition of the financial

rand was now in the hands at
tbe country's politicians.

A percentage point rise in
interest rates to 14 per cent
had been discounted. Tbe over-

all index lost a net 5.9 at
5,101.8, industrials gained 10.2

at 6,281.9 and the gold shares
Index shed 14.4 to L566£.
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Japan (484) 144.37 0.3 135.15 88.45 11055 88.45 -0 3 088 14336 135*3 88.73 111*3 88.73 170.10 139.45 14936
Malaysia (97) 494.88 -0.6 463^6 30320 378.96 488.99 -0.5 1.73 49734 488.13 308.70 385.16 *89.49 59*78 388.10 496.77

Mmoco (16) 949.34 0.6 888.68 581.64 72095 586*47 -2.7 1.85 941.78 88533 580*3 72830 6028.88 255231 90537 2SS231
Netnertand (IS) - .226.88 0.7 212J7 138.99 17372 171JJ4 -03 338 22521 21 1.85 13830 17430 17137 226.88 19138 20*03
New Zealand (141 73.JO -0.2 68.43 44.79 55.98 6134 -03 4.79 7328 8833 4S.16 58.71 61.74 7730 B2.05 71.63

Norway C3) ....21186 02 200JO 131.10 18305 188.14 -09 1.94 213.61 20034 131.65 18532 189.77 216.03 17733 20030
350.01 -0.4 327.65 21*44 208.02 23*28 -05 1.83 351.41 33056 21038 271.89 23535 40138 294.68 34*33

Sooth Africa (58) J0625 13 286.88 1B7.63 23451 gmnr

i

-ai 2.64 302.35 284*2 18834 23*00 25737 34230 20535 249.17
.....133.42 -02 124.89 81.74 102.16 13002 -1 JO *37 133.73 125.80 82.42 10330 13131 15031 12*87 149.76

Sweden (45).. 245.34 as 229.67 150.32 187.87 28*88 0.1 1 jB8 24328 22833 14032 18837 26*54 247^0 196.70 22038
Switwrtand (47) . 171.05 UI 160.12 10*80 130.98 132.10 aa 134 16033 159.28 10*36 13135 132.15 17135 14931 168.48

__149S] -0.8 140.04 81^6 114.56 14*92 -09 232 15084 14139 92.96 118.74 14831 - — —

United Kingdom (204)

—

194.04 -02 181.64 110.B9 14059 101W -08 *29 19438 183.1* 11939 150.68 183.14 20538 181.11 20*75
USA (513) 197.41 0.0 184.00 1C0.M 151.17 197.41 0.0 238 197.41 185.71 121.67 192.79 187*1 196.70 17835 190472

Amencaa (662) - 180.05 0.0 169.30 11080 13048 151.65 0.0 233 18082 17009 111*4 139.94 151.66 _ _

EwpQ (720) 172.15 0.1 181.15 106.47 131.82 14067 -0.7 3.15 171.98 181.78 105.99 133.10 1*9.92 176.01 ieaa 173.19

Non*c [128) 233.72 0.3 218.78 143.18 17097 213.04 -as 13* 233.05 21933 14333 18037 21436 235.72 197.70 217.70

Pacific Basin (809) _...152.42 0.1 142£8 93.39 116.72 97.92 -0.4 124 15226 14333 83.84 117.84 9830 17636 14633 10137
Etro-Pacific (152fl) 100.54 O.l 15029 96.38 122.94 117JB -Its 2.09 16038 15037 Sa.B4 12*13 11831 175.1* 154.73 185.08

......193.00 ao 180sr 11026 147.79 192.74 ao 235 102.07 16133 11833 14935 102.72 19430 173.67 18831

Europe Ex. UK (516) . . .......I5&21 02 148 23 98.71 110.62 12924 -06 231 15539 146-45 9536 120*9 130.06 158.12 144.12 152.78

Pacific Ex. Japan (325) ... 231.57 -0.8 218.78 141.68 177J3 20534 -0.8 328 233.49 219.GS 14331 18172 20735 27334 211.19 20032

Wcrid Ex. US (1737) .160.78 ai 15051 96.51 123.12 12048 -05 Oil 15058 151.0* 9836 12437 121.10 17605 155*2 16732
World Ex. UK (2046) 189.56 0.1 156.73 103XS 129^4 13964 -0.3 2.18 169.3* 15930 10*37 13136 13933 17839 183*0 171.18

World Ex. Japan (1768)

.

187.83 DO 175.92 11314 14351 17099 -03 238 18732 176.77 iisei 1*544 17738 192.00 17&34 188.78

Pa Wcrifl Index C2S0)-. 171.72 0.1 160-75 10&21 131.50 14334 -03 239 171.56 161*0 USY* 138.79 143.81 18080 16532 174.12

CccyttM. The Fftiflnctt Tlmn Uramd. Gotanwi. Sola and Qi and renwrat Sears** United (467

mma prta* were wwoAffito tor ra edtlsn. USA nurtm dosed 30HJ9S.

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Magazines

THINKING Of MOVING ABROAD?
KNOW YOU NttD MORE ADVICE BUT DON'T KNOW WHO TO TURN TO?

There’s one magazine that can help

RESIDENT ABROAD - the Financial Times
Magazine that’s written just for people living

and working abroad.

Visit us on Stand No B96 at

the Homebuyer Show, the
UK’s largest
international property
exhibition,and you’ll be
able to pick up our
SURVIVAL KIT - tbe
essential guide for
moving abroad.

The kit has twelve sections which give you information on literally
everything you need to plan for your move, with advice and
checklists for each section plus a host of useful contact names and
addresses. It will be invaluable for:

• planning your taw
• setting up offshore bank accounts
• capitalising on new investment opportunities
• choosing healthcare & insurance cover
• negotiating employment contracts and packages
• checking out schooling options
• managing your UK property while abroad and
international removals.

Once you’re all straight on the practicalities you can visit the rest of
show to check out thousands ofUK and overseas properties -

whether you are looking for a London apartment, or a Spanish villa
or a Florida beach house - the Homebuyer Show has it - and all under
one roof.

February 24 - 26 1995

FREE ENTRY
daily 10 - 5-30 pm
London's Olympia

(nearest tube

Kensington Olympia)

HOMEBUYER
SHOW

Swu DeQylEtprte*

For further

information on die

RESIDENT ABROAD
SURVIVAL KTT
call 0181 402 8485
and quote ret 05272a RA

SEMIN! ABROAft

\


